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OUR OPENING WORD. 
" Jesus Christ the same yesterday, and to-day, and for ever·~ 

(Heb. xiii. 8). 
"He is risen" (Mark xvi. 6). 
These are His words: "I am the 'vVAY, the TRUTH, and the 

LIFE" (John xiv. 6). . . , 
" God, who at sundry times and in divers manners spake in 

time past unto the fathers by the prophets, hath in these last days 
spoken unto us by His Son" (Heb. i. 1,. 2). 

"Therefore, my beloved brethren, be ye stedfast, unmm,eable, 
always abounding in the work of the Lord, forasmuch as ye know 
that your labour is not in vain in the Lord " ( 1 Cor. xv. 58). 

To ALL OUR READERS, 

Dear Friends,-" Another year of our short life is gone," 
and by the goodness of God we have been spared to open our 
eyes upon a new ·epoch of time. Back lookS of a gracious charc 
acter produce mingled feelings of sorro·w and joy, while, by gazing 
at the present in the light of the past, there is every cause apparent 
for mistrusting ourselves, and real reasons why the children of 
God should continue to trust in their ever-wise, gracious and w~ll
proved Redeen:ier and Friend. A glance at the heading of this 
Address will b'~ sufficient to convey to former readers the fact that 
a change has .. taken place in the management of this Magaz~ne, 
seeing that by amicable agreement ·with the previous Committee 
at Rowley Regis, the control of "vVaymarks " has been trans
ferred to the friends whose names appear above, for the purpose, 

1 . after much prayerful consideration, of circuLating "vVaymarks " 
more widely in our denomination. (Hitherto it has been published 

.• as the Monthly Magazine from " Providence " Strict Baptist 
_,, Chapel, Rowley Regis.) Let us say at once that no ill-·will or 
~>'.. competitive spirit towards any other editors or magazines promp~s 

· ,~· ·lo:u; ;mderta.k:ing. vVe are very conscious that such unworthy 
..A,~nnc1ples would not only griev: __ :the Holy Spirit, whose gracious 



aid we deem indispensable, but would rightly dissuade all sober
minded people from reading our pages. As a Committee, we 
are not associated with any union or party. Our object is to 
provide a periodical for all Strict Baptists who seek humbly and 
faithfully to abide by the Word of God as their final appeal in 
all matters relating . to faith and practice; for we firmly believe 
in the plenary and verbal inspiration of this precious Book. 

By Divine aid we are determined ever to maintain a clear 
testimony concerning the Doctrine of the Eternal Sonship of 
the Lord Jesus Christ, and strongly do we deprecate either an 
open denial of this fundamental truth, or the attitude of mysterious 
silence and indifference concerning it. . 

The Committee will be glad indeed if "vVaymarks" is used 
by God as a means of giving clear views of this profound mystery, 
believable only by faith; but we are only too conscious o£ danger 
being very near to all who, with this, or any other glorious doc
trine, attempt by carnal reason to rush in where angels fear to 
tread. 

" Where reason fails with all her powers, 
There faith believes and love adores." 

Furthermore, may the Lord preserve us from false charity, or 
injustice. vVe do not intend to sink principles in order to be 
" kind," or to disgrace principles by being unjust. And, while 
earnestly contending for the faith once delivered to the saints, may 
God forbid that any 9ther contention whatever shall have any place 
in" Waymarks." · 

A word, in the next place, may be desirable regarding 
the general plan which we purpose to follow when compiling 
this Magazine. :iVLany gracious people will be glad to ;read as the 
months come round, not only savoury articles cuJ.led from the 
writings of God's servants now in glory, but sermons and papers 
from living preachers whose testimony is being divinely blessed in 
these dark days. Men, alas l there are who, assisted by science 
" falsely so-called" and infidelity, write much to poison the minds 
of their readers; but let us not forget that God still has His 
ambassadors who are not ashamed, by tongue and pen, to-

.. Tell out His wondrous faithfulness, 
And sound His praise abroad." 

Our readers will soon observe our intention to recognise this great 
benefit in a regular and practical manner. :iVIay they profit there
by. Another object we have before us in sending forth this little 
" Monthly " is-the recognition of passing events in the light 
of God's Word. \iVhile we refuse to dogmatise upon unrevealed 
prophecy, or to speculate, we firmly believe that-

" God's providence unfolds the Book, 
And makes His counsels shine; 

Each opening leaf and every stroke 
Fulfils some deep design." 

So let us seek wisdom that we may learn by passing events, and 
thus " Despise not 'p·rophesyings " ( 2 Thess. v. 20), lest we be 
found among those of whom the prophet Isaiah says : " Lord, when 
Thy hand is lifted up, they will not see" (Isa. x:x:vi. 11). 
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Then we have our dear children to consider. They are 
growing up in very different surroundings from those which we 
should choose for them. Gladly would we shelter them entirely, 
if it were possible, from the " filthy conversation of the 1vicked," 
and all that this means to-day. So vve propose that our pages 
shall contain messages particularly addressed to them. How good 
it will be to know, if the Lord will so favour us, that parents, 
children and young people, in many Strict Baptist homes, look 
forward to the monthly advent of " \iVaymarks " as they do to the 
visits of their friends l 

A· word may be anticipat·ed by our readers concerning the 
Doctrinal Basis of the Magazine. The Apostle Paul had good 
reason for saying: " My beloved brethren, be ye stedfast " ( 1 Cor. 
xv. 58). Because Christ is risen. Therefore, says he, "Be ye 
steadfast." \iVhat a glorious doctrine is that of the Resurrection! 
Yes, indeed, we believe it, and in all spiritual aff·ection would hold 
it fast as the very bed-rock of our most holy faith. · " If Christ be 
not risen, then is our preachin:s vain, and your faith is also v:ain " 
( 1 Cor. xv. 14). B.ut because grace divine has broken up our 
cell of death, and living faith has been given to go to the ever
living Christ of God for eternal life, we know, seeiTJ.g He has heard 
our prayers, that the tomb He occupied for three days and nights 
is for ever empty. " He ever liveth to make intercession for 
them" "that come unto God by Him" (Heb. vii. 25), and says, 
"Because I live, ye shall live also" (Jolm xiv. 19). \iVe believe 
equally in the resurl'ection of the dead. Beyond a knowledge by 
faith of an ever-living Christ, is the promise of seeing Him as He 
is in glory. This means the "resurrection of the just" (Luke xiv. 
14). "For now we see through a glass, darkly; but then iiace to 
fa~e" (1 Cor. xiii. 12). Truly," If in this life only we have hope 
in Christ, we are of all men most miserable. But now is Chris:t 
risen from the dead, and become the firstfruits of them that slept " 
( 1 Cor. xv. 19, 20). And, by His brief occupation of the grave, 
the last resting-place of the saints has been softened, Jor the dear 
flesh of Jesus has left a long perfume, where ·otherwise there must 
ever have been the exist·ence of unrelievecl horror. By His vaca
tion of the grave, death has been robbed of the victory. Henoe, 
all who die in the Lord may and do exclaim with gratitude: " 0 
death, where is thy sting ?. 0 grave, where is thy victory ? The 
sting of death is sin; and the streng.th of sin is the law. But 
thanks be to God who givetl1 us the victory through our Lord Jesus 
Christ" (1 Cor. xv. 55-57). Yet what of the ungodly? The 
tomb can afford them no escape from " the wrath to come "; and 
Jesus uttered these words in the clays of His flesh, " Marvel not 
at tl1is : for the hour is coming, in the which all that are in tl1e 
graves shall hear His voice, and shall come forth; they tl1at have 
done good, unto the resurrection of life; and they that have done 
evil, unto the resurrrection of damnation" (John v. 28, 29). How 
much we need to be kept "steclfast" and "unmoveable" con
cerning the doctrine of the Resurrection, and all that it teaches l 
We believe, too, in Salvation by grace. "For by grace are ye 
saved through faith; and that not of yourselves: it is the gift of 
God: not of works, lest any man should boast " (Eph. ii. 8, 9) . 

. The Word of God and experience prove that sovereign grace is 
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.no more frustratfed by sin than it is conditional upon works. 
Manasseh's well-known crimes could not hinder God from saving 
him, while all the good works (so-called) proceeding from a 
natural religion cannot save the soul. " If by grace, then is it no 
more of works " (Rom. xi. 6). And all is in accord with the 
etemal purp·ose of a Triune Jehovah. Scrip·~ure knows nothing 
of chance in this matter, so that all such erroneous teaching as the 
Baxterian theory advances we strongly deprecate. Peter, speaking 
of the Divine will concerning the heirs of grace, says they are 
"Elect according to the foreknowledge of God the Father, through 
sanctification of the Spirit, unto obedience and sprinkling of the 
blood of Jesus Christ " ( 1 Peter i. 2). Thus "the election of 
grace" (Rom. xi. 5) exclusively, and always by Regeneration, 
al.'e effect11ally called and saved ·wil:'h an everlasting salvation. 
Futthermore, we declare our scriptural persuasion that the fore
going tenel:'s tgive no licence to Antinomianism: " Shall we con
tiJ.me in sin that grace may abound ? God forbid" (Rom. vi. 2). 
Again, while creature-power and duty-faith we deny, the fruits and 
eff.ects of grace must be earnestly contended for, because-" The 
grace of God that bringeth salvation hath appeared unto all men, 
teaching us that, denying ungodliness and worldly lusts, ·we should 
live soberly, righteously, and godly, in this pTesent world " (Titus 
ii. 11, 12). 

The Doctrine of Particular Redemption is also a most im
portant part of our belief and basis. vV~ believe that all whom 
God the Father chose, He gave to His dear Son Jesus Christ to 
redeem by His precious blood, which alone could satisfy the de
mands of justice and completely free the sinner from all the 
bondage and guilt of sin (Heb. ix. 22; 1 Pet. i. 18, 19; 1 John 
i. 7). Blessed be God for this " Fountain opened to the house 
of David and to the inhabitants of Jerusalem for sin and for 
uncleanness " (Zech. xiii. 1); and blessed be God for the work 
of the Holy· Ghost, who 

" Convinces men of sin, then leads to Jesus' blood; 
·And to their wondering view reveals the secret love of God." 

We believe in justification by faith. Some of us have wept 
tears of wonder and love in secret over these lines : 

" Jesus, Thy blood and righteousness 
My beauty are, my glorious dress; 
'Midst flaming worlds in these arrayed, 
With joy shall I lift up my head." 

vVe also heartily value the Doctrine of Predestination. God's 
plan has never broken down or become altered, for " He is of one 
mind, and who can tum Him ? and what His soul desireth eve.TJ. 
that He doeth." For, says Job, "He perlormeth the thing that is 
appointed for me: and many such things are wit'h Him" (Job 
xxiii. 13, 14). This well harmonises with Paul's inspired words: 
" In whom also we have obtained an inheritance, being predesti
nated according to the purpose of Him who worketh all things 
after the counsel of His own will" (Eph. i. 11). The woman of 
Samaria suands out in Scripture as a prominent instance of pre
destinating love, while David's testimony to the " eve1·lasl±ng 
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covenant, ordered in all things and sure" (2 Sam. xxiii. 5), indi
cates his gratitude for pre-ordained salvation. 

The Final Perseverance of the Saints is another cardinal 
doctrine most surely believed among us. vVe are confident that origi
nal sin, like a deadly disease which io;; transmitted by natural gener
tion, has not only produced alienation from God, but irremediable 
weakness in the creature, of a kind that completely disqua.l:i,fies 
him from assisting God in the least degree. vVlille grace saves 
the sinner, sinful weakness, ever known and felt by that sinner, 
makes preventing and preserving grace indispensable to him
grace to prevent him being overcome by sin, and grace that he 
may ·endure to the end, and be saved. And such grace vve know 
is earnestly appEed for by the ·whole family of God, who fre
quently have to pray: " Hold Thou me up, and I shall be safe " 
(Psa. cxix. 117). They are" preserved in Jesus Christ" (Jude 
1), who is their " Sun and Shield," and the Lord ·will give them 
"grace and glory" (Psa. lxxxiv. 11). We are confident that 
:not a single child of God will ever be lost (John xvii. 12). 

Having made the foregoing statements, show1ng the doctrinal 
basis of our Magazine, it remains for us to describe as briefly as 
possible, How and why we are Strict Baptists. vVhat has been 
w1itten hereto, we entirely, through Divine grace, believe. \iVhat 
we now advance, may the God of all grace help us ever believingily 
to practise. The vVord of God tells us very pJ.ainly of two 
ordinances that are to be observed down to the end of time by all 
true believers of the Lord Jesus Christ. These ordinances are: 
Baptism and the Lord's Supper. The great Head of the Church 
mstit(uted them both in the days of His flesh, personally submit
r6ilg to the first, and personally presiding at the first observ.ance
or the second, thus leaving us -~n example that we shouid follow 
in His steps. ' 

Both these ordinances are commands, and all true believers 
are enjoined to yield obedience by walking in them. Jesus s.p.ys: 
" If ye love Me, keep My commandments" (John xv. 10); and 
in commissioning His disciples to preach, He gives clear and 
abiding direction as to baptis111 and the Lord's Supper. His words 
are these: " Go ye therefore, and teach all nations, baptising them 
in. the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy 
Ghost: teaching them to observe all things whatsoever I have 
commanded you: and, lo, I am with you alway, even unto the end 
of the world. Amen" (Matt. xxviii. 20). Hence it is evident 
that when the disciples preached the gospel, and the Holy Spirit's 
promised blessing followed in the conversion of sinners, the per
sons thus divinely taught and profited under the pre.o1.ched \iVord 
were to be baptised-that is, immersed-not in mai).'s name, or 
by man's mode, but in the name of the ever blessed Trinity. \iV e 

~: have a wonderful instance of God's blessing attending the fulfil
.... ~·t . l;lient of this commission, in Peter's sermon on the day of Pente
. ': · cost. Look at the reception of the vVord and the obedienoe which 

follo·wed I "Then they that gladly received His Word were bap
tised" (Acts ii. 41). · How clearly, too, Church membership 
and Strict Communion is set forth in this same chapter. These 
baptised persons were the same day added to the church, in num
ber about three thousJand souls I (ver. 41.) Then, and not before, 
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do we read that they observed the Lord's Supp·er: " Alnd they 
continued st·edfastly in the apostles' doctrine and fellovvship, and 
in breaking of bread, and in pmyers" (ver. 42). Another im
pm·tant point is also apparent in tllis verse: the members of this 
church were right characters. They had " gladly r~ceived His 
\i\Tord" before their baptism, and "they continued stedfa:stly in 
the apostles' doctrine " aft.en¥ards. How necessary it is for 
ministers and churches to exercise discernment in the reoeption 
of candidates for membership I 

Further, we find these believers not only continued stedfastly 
in the apostles' doctrine, but in " fello·wship, and in breaking of 
bread" (v·er. 42). In these divinely ordained and revealed paths 
they continued "with one accord" (ver. 46). Yea, and their 
gracious obedience and stedfastness v;rere conspicuously honoured, 
for " The Lord added to the church daily such as should be 
saved" (ver. 47). Hence to-day may we be helped to say in true 
gospel affection to the people of God, in these matters: "There
fore, my beloved b11ethren, be ye stedfast, urunoveable." 

Another feature concerning Strict Communion for wllich we 
must contend is surely very distinctly shown in tllis same chapter 
in the Acts of the Apostles. vVe refer to our practice of ex
cluding from the Lord's Table, not only unbaptised persons, 
but those belonging to churches not of the same faith and 
order. \¥e maintain that a heartfelt belief in the doctrine and 
practice described herewith is essential to the admission of per
sons to the Lord's Table. How can something different, anything 
different to " the Faith " and God's order, be called, " The same 
faith and order " ? Therefore, all who are of " one accord," 
being members of churches who thus " continue stedfastly in 
the apostles' doctrine, and fellowship, and in breaking of bread, 
and in p:~;ayers," we maintain are divinely invited and welcome to 

" Sit at His table and record 
The love of their departed Lord." 

Brethren, let us remember that it is the Lord's '!!able. He 
has given specific instructions as to its provision, ev·en plain bread 
and wine, to signify His broken body and shed blood. " He took 
bread, and g:ave thanks, and brake it, and gave unto them, saying, 
Tllis is My body which is given for you: tllis do in remembrance 
of Me. Likewise also the cup (not a number of t:h1y glasses) 
after suppter, saying, Tllis cup is the new testament in My 
blood, which is shed for you" (Luke xxii. 19, 20). So fl'om the . 
lips of .a precious Redeemer we are told ·who may come to the 
Table, what they .are to come for, and ho-vv they are to obey His 
command when they thus come. This is rightly called tl1e Com
munion Servioe, but obviously only ·when persons of " one accord " 
scripturally observe it. " \¥hat communion hath light vvith dark
ness ? " ( 2 Cor. vi. 14.) " Can two walk together except they 
be agreed? " (Alnos iii. 3.) Therefore, though evil men and 
seducers wax worse and worse, wh:at real reason there is, of an 
abiding nature, ''vhy the people of God may safely build, and 
remain stedilast tarJJd unmovable upon " the foundation of the 
apostles and prophet'S, Jesus Christ Himself beirrg the cllief 
corner Stone " (Eph. ii. 20). 
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Finally, let us not forget those means which the Lord. wil1 
have used for the making known of His truth. Here is " the 
wor!k of the Lord," :in which by prayer and supplication His 
servants are to "abound." They are to cast their bread, the 
Bread of Life which they themselves have first received, upon 
the wat·ers, by tongue and pen; and to each one God says: " Thou 
shalt find it after ma:ny days " (Ecc. xi. 1). They are not to sow 
"sparingly," but "bountifully" (2·Cor. ix. 6). They are not 
to be ·ov·ercome by discouragements, for " He that obser\'eth the 
wind shall not sow; and he that reg:ardeth the clouds shall not 
reap" (Ecc. xi. 4). Nay, they must press through many diffi
culties, pondering the path of their feet, that all their ways may 
be established, " always abom1ding in the work of the Lord." The 
Apostle knew what it ·was to " abound." Hence, he practised by 
grace ·what he graciously procLaimed. " I will very gladly spend 
and be :spent for you" (2 Cor. xii. 15) are his inspired words 
concerning his labours. Let us, then, who humbly and prayer
fully desil'e to attend to this "work of the Lord," seek by me.ans 
of this Address to invi:te all who love the truth to 11elp us in every 
way possible to circuLate this little Magazine. If the truths set 
forth in this opening AddJ.1ess are dear to you, refuse nolt thei;r 
publicatim1 in this form, but kindly take "vVaymarks," and place 
it befm,e your f1iends, prayi:ng that God 1vill bless it abundantly. 
to them. It may be objected: " But we have other good mc1,gla.
zines." We are persuading none to dispense vvith one good thing 
to take up another, but would ask, is there an abm1dance of good 
religious periodicals to-day? On the contrary, there is an abun-

, dance of .erroneous religious literature in circu!Lation. Forget not, 
then, tlus ,abiding sc1ipture teaching, "Always abounding in the 
·work of the Lord." Can we have too much ·of that which is 
good ? So we cast tlus little book up'On the waters, not to be 
lost we al'e sure. The act of casting must be one of faith, in a 
.funancial as well as a spirti!tual sense, seeing that the Magazine costs 
cansiderably more to produce than its sales will yield. vVe there
fore commend our " vV.aymarks " Fund to all our friends. By 
sending donations towards this Fund, valuable assistance vvill be 
rendered in paying our Printers' accounts, and rtmning expens.es. 
We have ;no paid officials. vVith the Committee this work is a 
labom: of love, and the Apostle reminds us that labour in the Lord· 
is illot in vain. vVhat encour;agement tl1ere is, then, for us to go 
forward, ,and for the people of God t,o labour vvith us I May we 
be •e.tu1.bled to labour together in the Lord, watering our gifts; 
whether spi1itual or financijal, with pt·ayer and thanksgiving, watch
ing patiently for such graci:ous intimations from on lugh as will 
help us to say, " Not unto us, 0 Lord, not nnto us, but up.to Thy 
name giv;e :glory, for Thy mercy, and for Tl1y tru,t;h's salm " 
(Psa. cxv. 1). Here let us take the opportunity of tham.king 
those friends who have so kindly contributed to the Inauguration 
FUlld (now one vvith "vVaymarks" Fund), wluch was opened at 
tl1e commencement of the new sche.rn'e, to provide for initial 
expenses. 

~ .. 

One word mor•e. vVe greatly desire for ourselves and all our 
re~~ers, •ev:en ,above and beyond the :r;egular provision of sound 
sp1ntual read:i!ng within the covers of "vVaymarks "-the unsp:eak-
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able good which is found :im. a living experience or those things 
which are most surely believed among us. vVe are told thcut, 
" \iVith great power gave the apostles witness of the resurrection 
of the Lord Jesus; and great grace was upon them all " (Acts iv. 
33). Oh for this great power in witnessing, for great power 
in hearing ,and reading of that precious gospel which is still 
witnessed, and for great grace that we may truly seek the honour 
of God .and His truth, the peace and prosperity of Jerusalem, and 
the adv:ancement of the kingdom of His grace in the hearts and 
lives of .our f.ellow me:n. 

THE SERVICE OF Tl}E KING. 
Notes of a Sermon preached by Mr. J. Kemp (Pastor), at Ebenezer 

Strict Baptist Chapel, Luton, on Lord's Day, October 12th, 1930. 

"These were the potters, and those th!Lt dwelt among plants 
and hedges; there they dwelt with the ll;ing for his work."-
1 CHRON. iv. 23. 

\iVHEN the Lord calls His children by grace He does not translate 
them at once to heave;n, but leaves them he1·e in this world for a space 
of time, which varies according to His sovereign good will and 
pleasure. Some, after their new birth, have a few months or years, 
and some have a much longer period, even to fifty, sixty or seventy 
years, in the wilderness. Why is it God leaves His children in the 
wilderness after He has made them heirs of heaven? Well, I believe 
thel'e are many reasons, but two of them, perhaps, are prominent-one 
is their sanctification. They are all, in one sense, fit for heaven as 
soon as they are born again, but they are not all ripe. There must be 
a time of ripeness before Goc1 gathers His grain into His garner, and 
this ripening process is brought about by what we call a work of 
sanctification, which is not what some people regard as progressive 
holiness-:-a supposed growing better and better in one's self. It is 
the opposite. It is a progressive knowledge of sin; the felt unfitness 
for anything that is. holy, godly, or that is heavenly. Perhaps I am 
speaking to some this morning who are twenty years nearer heaven 
than they were, I mean in experience; but if I were to ask them the 
question, "Do you feel fit for heaven?" they will say, "No, far from 
it; we feel more unfit than ever we did to go that holy place." That 
is good experience, to realise a deepening consciousness of sin, of 
unworthiness and unfitness. That is one part of sanctification; and 
the other side is exalting Christ, glorifying Him, feeling Him more 
needful, more precious, and more glorious in th·e estimation. That I 
believe is one reason why the Lord keeps His children here in the 
wilderness after He calls them by grace. Another reason is this,-He 
keeps them here to engage in His se1·vice. vVe read, " His servants 
shall se1·ve Him." The service of God begins as soon as divine life 
enters a sinner's heart; it begins from that moment, though uncon
sciously at first. 

In the text we have something about certain men who dwelt with 
king David for his work; they were in his service, they served him, 
and I want now just to use this text, not as a type, but as an illustra
tion. There is Bi vast diffeJ:ence between a type and an illustration:. · A 
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type is something in tl\e Bible which typifies as a shauow Cioes the sub
stance, as the burnt offering in the Old Testament typified the sacrifice of 
Christ; but an illustration is something taken in the form of a parable. 
The Lord Jesus Christ took the lilies of the field as an illustration ; ·. He 
took the birds of the air as an illustration. This morning we have an 
illustration from the men who dwelt with David the king for his work. 
I want to notice a few things apart from the text. When we talk 
about service and servants, put out of your mind at once any thought 
of tbe service of God being confined to ministers or deacons, or any
one that holds a place in the church. All God's ministers are His 
servants ; all that fill any place in God's church, in His cauae, are 
His servants ; but the service I want particulady to notice, is the 
general service of all God's people who serve Him: There is: 

I. PREPARATION FOR SERVICE. We must have preparation for 
the service ot God, what does the preparation consist of? What 
did God say to Pharaoh when He sent the message by Moses
" Let My people go that they may serve Me." Pharaoh said, "No; 
let them stay here and serve Thee," but God said, "No, they are to 
come out of Egypt." A roost essential and important point is this. 
Nonl'J can serve God until they have been delivered from the pond
age of sin, and Satan. Some of you may perhaps say, "Well, if 
this is necessary, I am afrairl I am not one of God's servants, 
because I have such a lot of sin in my heart." Of course you 
have, and you always will have while you are in the body, but 
that does not mean you have not been delivered from the bondage. 
Bondage is the ruling, dominating power, and when the Lord begins 
to prepare a sinner to serve Him He commences, as it were, in 
.!?hat sinner's life, heart, and circumstances, the death blow of sin. 
lt is not killed outright, but it has received its fatal wound, and 
until it dies outright it will kick and struggle, and will try to make 
its presence known, but it shall not reign in the soul. 

Preparation for service is separation from sin, separation from 
the world, separation from the power of Satan-that ruling, dominating, 
governing power, subjecting every thought, every desire to his awful 
reign. The preparation for the service of God is to have the living 
breath of grace put into the heart, whereby you are brought and 
separated from the world and the love of it. So that is the thing, 
~riends, in regard to serving God. You must ha.ve divine grace 
before you can really serve Him. 

II. THE PRINCIPLE OF SERVICE. The principle from which 
these people serve Him. Many people profess to serve God, and 
there is some principle which dominates their service. It is the 
activ-e principle that operates underneath in the spirit. The principle 
which makes some professedly serve God, is fear. Maybe their 
conscience becomes awakened (and it does sometimes), for Satan 
cannot always keep conscience in a slumber. Often when God's 
judgments are abroad in the earth, when someone next door drops 
down dead, perhaps when some. solemn circumstance comes close 
home, when you receive a message that So-and-so has gone, perhaps 
for the time being conscience . begins to awake, talk loudly, and 
knocks at the door, telling you that if it had been you, you would 
have been in hell; you would have been a lost sinner. Why, 
:friends, when that takes place-and it does take place with many 
sinners who are not graciously awakened, as ;well as with real 
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Ohristians,-when there is that awakening of conscience, there is a 
looking about to see what you can do to mend your ways ; and 
thus there comes to some a serving of God professedly, which is 
prompted from the principle of fear. God is feared as a righteous 
J uclge, and because of this fear men will sometimes go great lengths 
in their profession of serving Him, in order to weaken clown the 
strength of that dread which they have, or that fear that is in the 
conscience. Many profess to serve Him from the principle of 
.ambition. Ambition will lea,cl a man to serve God professedly, but 
all the time self is not sacrificed, because self is served in what 
seems like sacrifice. If a man sacrifices his money and his time 
and talents in ordef to serve God from the principle of ambition, 
he is not sacrificing anything that is a loss to him, because what 
be seems to lose is mac1e up in self-worship, and thus he is serving 
himself. 

Then there is a serving God professedly from the principle of 
duty, and of course there is a duty-a duty devolving upon men 
and women. I go as far as to say this : It is the duty of every
one in England to read the Bible; it is the duty of every man, 
woman and child to attend a place of worship; it is the duty of 
everyone to reverence God's day of rest. So you see from the 
standpoint of duty, if that is the principle, there is a certain amount 
of right on your side; only this point comes in, you must not 
think you have clone your duty when you have finished. That is 
where people generally come when they serve God on the footing 
of duty. Ah l how nice it is to be able to say to yourself when 
you leave the chapel on a Sunday night, " I have clone my duty " 
-that is so nice, and conscience anc1 self do like that. Yet you 
are no better than the Romanist. If he has been to early Mass be 
has done his duty; what is the difference? If you are simply 
serving Goc1 from the principle of duty, bear in mind that you a1·e 
serving Him from that which is a natural thing and not spiritual, 
anc1 when you have done all you possibly can, you have failed, and 
always will fail. , 

But the principle of gracious service is love. Now you know 
duty says, "I have clone all I can;" but love says, 11 I have 
left undone so much that I ought to have clone." Love sa.ys, 

11 

Oh 
that I could serve the Lord better I" Love says, "Oh that I could 
more perfectly do that which is right! " Love asll:s the question, 
11 What ca.n I render to the Lord for all His benefits towards me? " 
The principle of love is a. blessed principle, If you have tba.t as 
the foundation of your serving God, you ba.ve a good thing. It was 
love that made the woman wash the Saviour's feet with tea.rs. It 
was love tha.t brought the women early on the third clay to the 
sepulchre. There are many precious portions in the Scriptures 
which show this : that the principle of love is a principle in service 
which is always acceptable to God. The Lord said of one woman, 
the same woma.n I have just hinted at, 11 She bath done wha.t she 
could;" and He said the same in substance about the poor wiclow 
who put the two mites into the collection. The Lord puts this 
question to Peter, after His resurrection, a.s a testing point. in 
regard to service: 11 Simon, son of J onas, lovest thou Me?" Three 
times Peter had this question put to him, and well might he have 
trembled as he gave the answer; and well might you tremble, a.nc1 
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me, too, when we consider how imperfectly we have served Goa. 
We may well ask the question, Do I love Him really? You know 
Peter had to make bare his breast in the last answer, and that is 
what you and I have to do sometimes. You say: "Lord, I cannot 
talk about loving Thee; I cannot say anything about it; but Thou 
knowest all things ; Thou knowest my poor heart· with all its longings 
to love Thee. Look down into my heart and examine for Thyself. 
Thou knowest all things; Thou knowest I lo'{e Thee." The principle 
then of this service is love. 

(To be Oonclttded.) 

GOD'S WITNESSES (Isaiah). 
BY PASTOR J. T. SHARPLES (of Evington, near Leicester). 

CHRIST 'in one of His public discourses, and while He was addressing 
chiefly the captious Jews, said to them, " Search the Scriptures, for in 
them ye think ye have eternal life, and they are they that testify of 
Me" (John v. 39); and when this injunction was made, we should 
remember that not a single line of the New Testament had been 
written. Christ, as His manner was, always confirmed the whole of 
the sacred oracles of Goc1; and unless we too begin here, and take our 
stand with Christ in recognising the entire sanctity of the Word as 
being wholly reliable and trustworthy, our religion is resting upon a 
sandy foundation, and therefore has no saving value in it; " for Moses 
;wrote of Me. But if ye believe not his writings, how shall ye believe 
My words?" (John v. 46, 47). All the sacred writers speak in the 
same strain, and never does one anywhere claim original authority 
for his message; there are no exceptions. Their invariable testimony 
and constant tenor is, "Thus saith the Lord," "The worcl of the Lord 
came to me," with other sanctions of the same import. And what 
does Peter say, or rather what did the Holy. Spirit require and direct 
him to say ? This : that "holy men of God spake as they were moved 
by the Holy Ghost" (2 Pet. i. 21). 

Let us now turn to the great evangelical prophet of the Old 
Testament,--Isaiah. This book has, not inaptly, been called the 
''fifth gospel," for he writes as though the things written were 
matters of history rather than prophecy; and what a marvellous 
account he gives of the things "touching the King," and how restful 
and satisfying to the humble believer are the rich covenant promises 
there recorded, and how wonderful too, as they are so minutely 
portrayed, are the sufferings and the glories of the great Emmanuel, 
and how all these things are knit together in purpose, promise, and 
performance, by the oft-repeated term, "Thus saith the Lord." "My 
word," says the Lord, "shall not return unto Me void; it shall 
accomplish that which I please, and shall prosper in the thing whereto 

;,,,I sent it" (Isa,. lv. 11; see also vers. 8-13). This is unmistahble 
la1;1guage, and like other words in this book of Isa,iah, and elsewhere in 
Sm;i_pture as well, they must not be mutilated and weakened into a 
huma,n level, a,s though God must wa,it for our consent or permission 
before He can do anything for us in the matter of salvation; if this 
were true surely no soul could be saved, and never has a dead sinner 
been delivered from the pit· on such a,bsurd and impossible· terms. 
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God's Word is, in its operation:, God Hims~lt working. with B.is 
almighty power. "I will work, and who shall let (hinder, obstruct) 
it? " is the inviolable language of the great God, and does not this 
truth apply to all things ?-nations, men as individuals, kings, tyrants, 
sinners, saints, circumstances, Satan, sin, grace and glory. God is a 
Sovereign, and He reigns and works sovereignly, and this is a striking 
feature exemplified in the writings of Isaiah, Notice the following: 
"But now, 0 Lord, Thou art our F~ather; we are the clay, and Thou 
our Potter; aud we all are the work of Thy hand" (Isa. Jxiv. 8). This 
is the language of the Church, and what a God-honouring and bumble 
confession it is, expressing a reverent and right relationship as 
between God and all His creatures; between His Church and Him, 
both in a collective and individual sense, in all matters of providence 
and grace. 

The bane of the present day is pride,-intellectual and religious,
and necessarily accompanying the same, there is presumption, defiance 
of God and His Word,. and the rejection of the Gospel of His grace,
tbe only gospel that saves; and following in the wake, moral standards 
are continually being weakened, and the maddening pursuit of pleasure 
and lawlessness abounds. And we may soberly ask, why are these things 
so, and what is the cause? With God's Word in our hands, the reply 
presents no difficulty. We as a nation are rejecting God, and God is 
rejecting us. God punishes sin by giving men and nations to further 
debasements of sin. The first chapter of Romans, from v. 18 to the end, 
is a clear demonstration of this truth. , 

In striking contrast to all these things, let us now hear the voice of 
God speaking to us "in th!'Jse last days,"-" To this man will I look, 
even to him that is poor and of a contrite heart, and trembleth at My 
worcl" (Isa. lxvi. 2). What an encouragement to His fearing ones, who 
mourn anc1 weep ·because of "the abominations done in the land! " 
"This God is our God for ever anc1 ever," says the psalmist (Ps. xlviii. 
14), and in Isa. txvii. 15, He calls Himself "the High and Lofty One 
that inbabiteth eternity, whose Name is holy; " and what further?
"I dwell in the high and holy place, with him also that is of a contrite 
and bumble spirit" (v. 15). And does He deign to look upon those 
who fear Him with delight ? And does He not rest in His love 
towards them, and rejoice over them with singing? (See Zeph. iii. 17). 
It is indeed a wonder of wonders, and equally true as it is wonderful. 

The world says, " Our lips are our own, who is lord over us ? " 
(Ps. xii. 4), but the humble believer addresses God thus: "Search me, 
0 God, and know my heart: try me, and know my thoughts; and see if 
there be any wicked way in me, anc1lead me in the way everlasting" 
(Ps. cxxxix. 23, 24). 

" The God that rules on bi~b, and thunders when He please, 
That rides upon the stormy sky, and manages the seas; 
This awful God is ours, our Saviour and our Love; 
He shall send down His heavenly powers to carry us above." 

And now a few closing words to "the mourners in Zion .. " Hoj;le 
still in God. Pray without ceasing. Oling closely to the Word, to 
the doctrines of grace, and to the Cross of Christ; And when alluring 
appeals are made to turn aside to the many erroneous· and bewitching
isms of the day, " stand fast in the Lord, and in the power of His 
might," for " if they speak not according to this W ora, it is because 
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there is no ·light iu them" (Isa. vii. 20): "To the law and tq the testi
mony,'' is our first and last and only appeal in all matters of fait.h and 
practice. (To be contimr,ed, G.w.) 

THE ENEMIES OF THE CROSS. (No. 1.) 
BY PASTOR F. H. WRIGHT (Rochdale). 

IN spite of the vast amount of religion there is in the world, and the 
large number of apparent adherents to Christianity, there is and always 
has been a great deal of enmity to the cross of Christ. Some are open 
and avowed opponents of the gospel; these are recognised and their 
activities evident, hut the sad fact remains that in the name of religion 
and from the rank's of religionists, a terrible warfare is being waged 
against the Cross. It is the purpose of these articles to deal with this 

.opposition, to issue warnings as well as encouragement to those who, 
whilst knowing the conflict, are often conscious of weakness in the clay 
of battle. 

What is meant by the Cross, the nature of its opponents, sometimes 
appearing in conditions and sometimes as persons, it will be our 
.business to discuss. How they have been dealt with in the ages, and 
how they will be eventually triumphed over; what provision has been 

_made for the soldiers of the cross, and the victories that have been 
_won, are all matters that concern us. With the Cross we necessarily 
associate Him that bore it, the Lord Jesus Christ, the eternal Son of 
God. It is against Him that all the malice and arts of a terrible 
dioe are waged, and around Him that the fierce battle has always been 
1lought. In our own particular day, a religion without the Cross is 
regarded as a desimbility, and the conditions at the Crucifixion are 
being repeated. At the so-called trial, the question was asked, "Art 
Thou the Christ, the Son of the Blessed? And Jesus said, I am" 
(Mark xiv. 62, 63). This was declared to .be blasphemy, and the reply 
'a ground for condemnation. 11 And they all conc1emned Him to be 
guilty of death." Here is the highest authority dealing with religious 
questions, expressing their conviction that the Lord Jesus Christ 
deserved to die. Nor was the sentence associated with dignity or com
:oosure on their part. A council of learned and supposed godly men 
included some who began to spit upon and buffet the Lord Jesus Christ, 
whilst servants were allowed, if not encouraged, to strike Him with 
the palms ·of their hands. Here was enmity displayed towards the 
Person of the clear Redeemer, and why? Because He claimed to be 
the Son of God. At t'he Cross this was intensified, and others joined 
in the terrible work, not content with beholding the success of their 
evil doing and bringing a sentence of death upon the Lqrcl Jesus; all 
conditions of men were united in unparalleled displays of unmitigated 
enmity. Disciplined soldiers, an undisciplined mob, men of letters, 
sanctimonious priests, hardened criminals, all dominated by enmity, 
pjsplayed a relen~less, venomous bate. From 'whence all this? The 
sight of suffering weakness, unresisting victims, has before now so 
touched a people that steps have been taken to deliver the sufferer, 
~ven though it has been· prov:ec1 that the suffering was deserved. But 
here the pronouncement of Pilate bad been that he found no fault in 
Bim. Witnesses had disagreed, a verdict had been difficult to come 

'· .. :' to. The reputation of' the Prisoner was such that many could have, 
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i£ they woula, testified to a ministry o£ healing kindness, ana benents 
that none had conferred before. He had been offered a crown, but no 
trace of sedition was found, and a foolish attempt on the part of one 
of His followers to resist the armed guard had been guickly repressed 
by the great Master. On the Cross they taunted Him more, but such 
was ·His bearing in it all that the centurion exclaimed, ·' Truly this 
Man was the Son of God I " He died, and the villany of men had done 
its worst, when they procured a guard over the tomb. 

But envy's cruel work was not completed; bribery and falsehood 
sought to combat the tidings of the Resurrection, and here again the 
enmity is repeated in our day, when this great and mighty triumph 
over death and the grave is derided and scorned; religious men, so
called, are not afraid to declare it an impossibility. Christian facts 
are declared to be fables, and the creed built on them is said to be a 
fraud. The Lord Jesus Christ made certain cla.iros. Let us notice 
some of them, for they are closely associated with the enmity we are 
seeking to deal with. Forgiveness is one. " The Son of Man bath 
power on earth to forgive sins" (Matt. ix, 6), Forgiveness is a word 
tha.t meets with a mingled reception. It involves sin, ancl sin is a 
matter about which men would defer consideration. vVbat is sin? 
they ask. We shall have to see presently, because the enmity to the 
Cross rages around it. The Lord asserted His power to perform 
1nimcles, another anger-provoking topic. Men laugh at miracles; they. 
are in opposition to common sense, declare they in their wisdom. 
Not only power to perform miracles, but the authority and power to 
confer the power to perform miracles. This is more staggering still. 
"Heal the sick, cleanse the lepers, raise the deac1," was the commission 
of Matthew x. 8. Men claim under " Christian Science" and " Faith 
Healing" certain powers ; we hope to examine these. " I am, the 
Son of God" (John x. 36), says Jesus, but men, if they adroit the 
existence of Jesus, emphasize His humanity. This is one of our 
charges against modern religion, that it ignores the divinity of the 
Lord Jesus Christ. The great purpose of the Incarnation is the coming 
of the Lord Jesus Christ, in the likeness of sinful :flesh, to atone for 
His people's sins. " Away with the atonement" is to-clay's cry, in 
appealing for. a. crossless religion. Again read the words of Jesus 
Christ : "I am the good 8hepherd; I lay clown My life for the sheep " 
(John x. 15). There can be no doubt about the purpose of His coming 
-He declares it : " Even as the Son of Man came not to be ministered 
unto, but to minister, and to give His life a mnsom for many " (Matt. 
xx. 28). How much more explicit could He be than when a little 
before He suffered He said, "This cup is the new testament in My blood, 
which is shed for ymo" (Luke xxii. 20). Men hate and refuse to see 
the necessity, but there it is. Years after, the great apostle determined 
he would preach nothing else but " Christ, and Him crucified," because 
He came into the world to save sinners. We must be watchful lest the 
great purpose of the coming of the Lord Jesus Christ be overlooked ; 
His compassion to the multitudes, feeding the crowds, healing the sick, 
teaching the assembled companies, are not to be ignored or treated 
lightly, but His great work, the Father's business, was to die for His 
people, and save them from their sins. His teaching about eternal 
judgment, and His references to His own resurrection, are prominent 
in the Word, but we must defer our reference to them for the time 
being. (To be continued, G.w.) 
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GLEANINGS FROM THE PSALMS. (No. 1.) 
BY PASTOR A. E. BROOKER (Tunbridge Wells). 

THE saints of God who, under Divine inspiration, pe1med the 
Scriptures of Troth, were copiously laden by the heavenly Hus
bandman with good seed, which, when bursting forth within them, 
yielded those living utterances of the heart which it has ever 
pleased the Holy Spirit to use to the comfort, edification, instliUC
tion and consolation of the pilgrims of Zion, and possibly no· part 
of the vVord of God is more fruitful in this respect than the Book 
of Psalms. Tllis part of the Holy Scriptures covers the whole 
range of Christian experience, and happy is the man who is led 
by the Spirit to glean in this field. May that happiness ever be 
ours. 

Psalm i.-At the very commencement of the Psalms we find 
the vital distinction made between the righteous and the ungodly, 
defining the eternal happiness of the former and the eternal 
nli,sery of the latter. Both negative and positive evidences are 
given as to the walk, pursuits and estate of the godly, and we are 
solemnly informed that "the ungodly are not so." The la.ngltlage 
is simple, yet definite. As all are born the fallen clilldren of 
Adam, we glean that a change of heart is essential to attain unto 
tl1e blessedness of the godly; for the natural man neither knows, 
nor desires a kno-vvledge of, the ways of God, neither will he ev-er 
find his delight in the law of the Lord. If, then, there be a 
cleaving of heart towards the vVord- and ways of the Lord, accom
panied by a felt abhorrence of all that is evil, and a mom'lung over 
one's proneness to that vvllich God hates, although thel'e be no reali
sation in the heart of the blessedness herein affirmed, a blessed 
work has been begun, and a blessed experience will assuredly 
:follow, to be crowned by a blessed death and an abunc4l;nt 
entrance into the Lord's everlasting kingdom. "'"" 

The blessedness consists in a God-ordained and God-wrought 
separation from the world that lieth in wickedness, and a sealing 
unto the day of redemption, and although afflictions must and will 
befal, these will be so sanctified from time to time, as to render 
t'hem the bitter herbs wherewith the Paschal Lamb will be par
taken of. Further, the sinner so separated, bLessedly becomes 
interested in that " Covenant, ordered in all things and sure," ~nd 
also becomes a life-long recipient of the sure merdes of David. 
He will be remembered with the favour that the Lord bears unto 
His people, and -will be visited ·with God's salvation. He will see 
and participlate in the goodness of God's chosen, he will rejoice 
in the gladness of the holy nation, and will glory with the Lord's 
inheritance. He will find the Lord's grace sufficient for him, and 
he will prove God's stl'ength made perfect in llis weakness. This 
will be the delight he will realise in the " law of the Lord," and 
the product of his " meditation" in that law, and his root, being 
well watered by "the rivers of water," he will become a fruitful 
branch in the True Vine, bringing forth fruit unto righteousness, 
8?d the end everlasting life-" coring to his grave in a full age, 
!like as a shock of corn cometh in in lus season." -

We further glean from tllis Psalm that the llUlgodly, "being -not 
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so," must assuvedly perish. They will neither stand in the judg
ment, nor in the congregation of the righteous. 

The word perish does not mean atuzihilr:dion, as some dare to 
assert, but implies a " certain fearful looking for of judgment, and 
fiery indignation, which shall devour the adversaries." ·whilst 
they live they are led captive by the devil at his will, and when 
they die they will become his eternal prey. This is a solemn 
.and an unalterable truth; but the clay of mercy is not yet over, 
nor has the " day of salvation " expired, and these lines are, and 
ever will be, blessedly true clown to the end of time:-

" The door of God's mercy stands open all day 
To the poor and the needy who la:wck by the way; 
No sinner shall ever be empty sent back, 
vVho comes seeking mercy for Jesus's sake." 

May grace ever be given us to " examine ourselv.es whether 
we be in the faith; p-rove our own ·selves. Know ye not your own 
selves, how that Jesus Christ is in you, except ye be reprobates ? " 
Human distinctions will pass avvay in death, but God's distinctions 
will exist to all eternity. Many of God's clear saints have endured 
a great fight o£ afflictions, and have found this world a weary land, 
but they have all entered a blessed eternity. Many of the chosen 
seed now confess that they are strangers and pilgrims on the earth, 
but they all " endure as seeing Him who is invisible," and are 
clai1y drawing nearer to that " city which hath foundations, whose 
Builder and Maker is God." Many of the ungodly prosper in 
tlus world, and have their portion in tlris life, and ·will but enter 
upon their troubles when they die; and ev.en those that are not 
granted worldly prosperity have no he.:1.rt nor desire for anytlring 
that this dying world cannot afford. We would be thankful for 
any otdwarcl separation from the world, but that is not enough; 
we need that· inward separation of heart, soul, affections and 
desires, and to daily live as those who hope to spend eternity with 
God, entreatir).g Him meanwlrile ever to remember that we are 
dust. 

++THY MAKER IS THY HUSBAND." (Isa.liv. 5.) 
True believers are 1villil1g to be tried and examined. 

Comforts arising to them from Christ's ready supply, and 
real sympathy. · 

DosT thou upon thy trait'rous heart 
,Still keep a j·ealous eye ? 

Most ·willing that thine inward part 
Thy Husband strictly try ? 

The tlrieving crowd will hate the light, 
Lest stol'n effects be shown: 

But truth desires what's wrong or right, 
Thy Husband would make known. 

Dost then His trying word await, 
His searclring doctrine lov·e ? 

Fond, lest thou err through self-deceit, 
Thy HU5band would thee prov·e ? 
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Dost oft thy mind with inward· smart 
Bewail thy unbelief ? 

And conscious sue from plagues of heart 
Thy Husband for relief ? 

Why doubt'st His love ? and yet behold, 
With Hirn thou wouldst not part 

For thousand, thousand earths of gold; 
Thy Husband has thy heart. 

Though darkness, deadness, unbelief, 
May all thy soul attend; 

Light, life, and faith's mature relief, 
Thy Hu.sband has to send. 

Of wa'nbs annoying, why complain ? 
Supply arises hence, 

vVhat gifts He has rec·eiv'd for men, 
Thy Husband will dispense. 

He got them in His exalted state 
For rebels such as thou; 

All then tl1at's needful, good, or great, 
Thy Husband will allow. 

Thy wants He sees, thy cries He hears; 
And marking all thy moans, 

He in His bottle keeps thy tears, 
Thy Husband notes thy groans. 

All thine infirmities Him touch, 
They strike His feeling heart; 

His kindly sympathy is such, 
Thy Husband finds the smart. 

vVhatever touches thee affects 
The apple of His eye; 

Whatever harms, He therefore checks, 
Thy Husband's aid is I).igh. 

If foes are spar'd thy need is such, 
He slays them but in part; 

I-Ie can do all, and will do much, 
Thy Husband acts by art. 

He often for the saddest hour 
Resennes the sweetest aid: 

See how such banners heretofore 
Thy Husband has display'd. 

-From " Gospel Sonnets," Sec. VI., by 
RALPH ERSKINE. 

OUR CHILDREN'S PAGE. 
DEAR YOUNG PEOPLE, 

We wish you all a truly happy New Year. Before our 
wish reaches you, doubtless many of your relatiV'es amd friends 
have tendered their greetings, and very likely by now the wish 
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just expressed sounds quite ordinary. But although it may sound 
ordinary, there is something extraordinary underlying the wish we 
send to you with our January IvLagazine. vVe really wish for you 
more than ordinary happiness, because that can only last for a 
while, and at its best is never really satisfying. Plenty of young 
people think that riches bring joy, and that if they could make a 
lot of money this year, they would have quite a happry one. But 
they are quite mistaken; for solid happiness does not lie in that 
direction. Others may have their hearts set upon vain pleasures, 
and be promising themselves what they call " a good time," but 
how soon will all the "pleasures of sin " be over I They only Last 
for " a season" at the longest (I-Ieb. xi. 25). Toplady says: 

" Happiness, thou lovely name, . 
\iVhere's thy seat, 0 tell me, where ? 

Learning, pleasure, ·wealth and fame, 
All cry out, " It is not here;" 

and w~ hope there are some of you vvho are looking above these 
time things for happ!i.ness. To such we would say, " Go on, dear 
young friends, looking in that direction." There is a prayer 
t'hat often suits us well, and we should be glad to think that many 
of our boys and girls prayed it; for the answer God gives to all 
who thus pray comprises what we heartily wish for each one of 
you. Lisllen, while we tell you what this prayer is:-

" Give me a calm and thankful heart, 
From every murmur free; 

The blessings of Thy grace irnpart, 
AJ.1d make me live to Thee. 

Let the sweet hope that Thou art mine, 
My life and death att·end; I 

Thy presence on my journey shine, 
And crown my journey's end." 

The answer to this prayer means: A Heavenly Friend to take can~ 
of, guide and bless you; heavenly happiness to cheer you, and a 
sweet heaven at last to go to. 

Now this happiness is a secret, and you know a secret is not 
made known to all.' God deposits tlus "secret " "v;rith them that 
fear Him" (Psa. xxv. 14), and they hide it deep 1vitllin their 
hearts. No one can reach it there. First of all, the hearts of those 
who fear Him are " pricked" \vith real concern. They are cut 
with the 'vVord wluch by the Spirit pierces " ·even to the dividing 
asunder of soul and spirit, and of the joints and marmw, and is a 
discerner of the thoughts and intents of the heart" (Heb. iv. 12). 
Then God shows the deceitfulness and sinfulness of the heart, and 
a cry for mercy is put there, till, sooner or later, living faith in the 
heart receives the only remedy f01·. sin in a precious Christ. " For 
with the heart man believeth unto righteousness" (Rom. x. 10). 
'vVhat an important ptart of us the heart is I It is the seat of affec
tion, a fountain of evil ( lVLatt. xv. 19), th,e centre of motive, often, 
alas I the habitation of idolatry; yet with the people of God it is 
made by the Holy Ghost the dwelling-place of Jesus ( Isa. lvii .. 
15). It will be profitable employment for you to look at the 
many attributes and qualities spoken of in God's 'vVord in co:n-
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nection with the heart. We give them below. May a careful 
search of the references be overruled for your instruction and 
spiritual good:-" Keep thy heart with all diligence, for out ·of it 
are the issues of life " ( Prov. iv. 23). 

Perfect 
Pure 
Tender 
Wise 
Honest 
Good 
Lowly 
True 
Faithful 
Fixed 
Established 
Broken 
Trembling 
Burning 
Single 
Slow 
Evil 
:Proud 
Presumptuous 
Rebellious 

1 Kings 15, 14. 
l\futt. v. 8. 
Eph. iv. 32. 
Ex. xxviii. 3. 
Luke viii. 13. 
l\futt. xi. 29. 
Luke viii. 15. 
Heb. x. 22. 
Neh. ix. 8. 
Psa. cxii. 7. 
Heb. xiii. 9. 
Psa. li. 17. · 
1 Sam. iv. 13. 
Luke xxiv. 32. 
Acts iv. 46. 
Luke xxiv. 25. 
Heb. iii. 12. 
Prov. xvi. 5. 
Esth. vii. 5. 
Jer. xxv. 3 . 

Glad 
Meek 
Willing 
Understanding 
Large 
Sound 
Strong 
Believing 
Merry 
Circumcised 
Exercised 
Wicked 
Harden eel 
Blind 
Faint 
Froward 
Unclean 
l!'retful 
Double 

Song xii. 11. 
l\1:att. xi. 29. 
Ex. xxxv. 5. 
1 Kings iii. 9. 
1 Kings iv. 29. 
Prov. xiv. 30. 
Psa. xxvii. 14. 
Rom. x. 10. 
Prov. xv. 13. 
Rom. ii. 29. 
2 Pet. ii. 14. 
Jer. xvii. 19. 
:Mark xvi. 14. 
Eph. iv. 18. 
Deut. =· 8. 
Prov. xi. 20. 
Mark vii. 21. 
Prov. xix. 3. 
Psa. xii. 2. 

. ·~·~;. 

·:::ii~j, .~ · This long and interesting list of references concerning · the 
·.· ~:~t~· heart will keep you well occupied on Sunday afternoons after 
X~~'r .Sunday School. 'vVe sincerely hope and pray that the Lord will 
f,t ··;give us from month to month some heart to heart talks with each 
; ··ther in "'vVaymarks" about the best things. By tlris we mean 
.t• ' at it will not only give us pleasure to write to you all about the 

. jr,,.,,: .. ,·best things, but how good it would be to hear from young readers 

1
.~ ', · in. whose hearts the Lord may be kindling the desire of the right
i :eo us which shall ·be granted. Such profitable questlons as sprmg 

. · tt;rom the hearts of true se~kers after truth s~ould, with the ~wers 
.<We may be enabled to give, prove beneficial to others similarly 

> ~ ... ·t'tx.ercised, who may read them. We shall not publish names and 
•;:;. ·:· ,_,addl.'esses, so none of you need fear to write. 

You can tell your parents, too, that if they like to write we 
be glad to hear from them. Praying fathers and mothers 

to see the fear of the Lord in the hearts of their dear 
What truly happry families are those wherein are to be 

parents and children walking in the truth, so that the godly 
or widowed mother can sincerely say with Joshua of Gld: 

for me and my house, we will serve the Lord" (Josh. X:xi'V; 

God bless you and your parents with that which is good. 
Your sincere friend, THE EDITOR. 

THE ROD AND THE STAFF. 
TEERE are :five things which the Eastern shepherd generally carries 
With him: a pipe or reed, on which he plays to amuse himself; a sling, 
:With which he can shoot at any animal which approaches too nea.r his 
Sheep ; a water-skin or bottle; a rod, ancl a staff. 

Now these two latter must not be considered as one and the same 
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thing, or we shall lose some of the beautiful meaning of David's well
known psalm. 

The rod is generally carried in the hand, while the wooden club or 
staff hangs from the waist-belt. The rod is used by the shepherd to 
help himself in walking, to count and to guide his sheep. But when 
there is any danger from thieves or wild beasts, he takes the staff into 
his bands to defend them. 

Thus the rod was used for guidance, and the staff for defence. And 
so the shepherd-king of Israel says: "Yea, though I walk through the 
valley of the shadow of death I will fear no evil ; for Thou art with 
me: Thy rod and Thy staff, they comfort me." 

All the :figures of Scripture are beautiful and appropriate, and full of 
gracious meaning., . . . 

LOOKING DEATH IN THE FACE. 
THE. late Mr. Covell, of Croydon, some years before his death, had a 
serio:us · illness which brought him very near to death. After hl.s 
recovery, he addressed his beloved and loving people, telling them of 
the sweet support he had found during his . affliction. From this 
address we give the following brief extract:-

"As I lay in. my bed, I felt sttoh resignation to. God's will, such 
submission to His ways, that I was satisfied He did all for the best; 
and such a sweet feeling that His love, pity, and compassion flowed. 
out towards me, that I felt again and again I would not move a :finger 
to alter one thing. His wisdom so sparkled in my eyes, His pity so 
shone in my heart, that I felt, 'It is the Lord; let Him do what 
seemeth Him good.' While 1.mder these feelings I looked at death, and 
I felt thus: 'Death I if thou comest any nearer, or any closer, and 
wipest thy hand over my face, I have nothing to do but to die.' 1 
never was more certain in my life that my religion was right. I was 
sure that God bad wrought that in my soul that would stand at the 
judgment-day, the day of God. I felt there was a reality wrought 
there by the blessed Spirit, and that God would acknowledge it. I tell 
you this, my friends, nothing but a vital faith in the Christ of God 
will be of any use to you when you come to die. I am as satisfied as 
I am that the Bible is true, that much of the religion that professing 
people talk of being blessed with,-and God-fearing people, too,-will 
not stand them in stead when they come to face death. You must 
have a religion that is of God, and that religion lies in.a very small 
compass ; vital faith in the love, blood and righteousness of the Son of 
God will alone stand you in stead at that day. Now, my friends, do 
you look close to it; turn it over; make (so to speak) sure work of it 
before you come to die; you will want everything then. Although so 
blessed as I was, so favoured as I was to lie in the arms of a covenant 
God as I did, I can say before God, I had not a grain of religion to 
spare; I wanted everything to face death with; to enter into eternal 
joy. But, blessed be God, I proved His word to be true, and so shall 
you. ' As thy days, so shall thy strength be.' .If you notice, the wise 
virgins told the foolish to go and buy oil for themselves; they . had 
none to spa1·e; and bowevm: good God may be to you, however soft He 
may make your bed, and comfort your heart, you will :find you want 
everything as death draws near." 
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"Search the Scriptures."-John v. 39. 

Ecc. XL 1. Psa. XL 3. Jude 3, 25, 26. Col. 
:Phi.l. iv. 6, 7. Eph. vi. 12, 13. John x. 27, 28. 

EDITORIAL COMMENTS. 

ii. 6, 7. 
Heb. xi.i.i.. 8. 

OUR readers will not expect us to apologise for the length of " Our 
Dperring \iVord" in the January number. There must he a foun
dation befol':! there can be a superstructure, and no wise builder 

·lj;,. 'tvill spare pains over this important part of the building. "'vVe 
:t,~<· sincerely desire that many may find solid instruction, food and 
::< l'est, in the truths we seek to set forth in fui:!Ure and place upon 

·: · the Doctrinal Basis all.'eady laid. Ever would we be reminded of 
t.fi_·.·,· the so1emnity of directing our readers to the fact, th:1t nothing. can 
' matter more than wisely building for eternity. 

:~~· 
' 

Owing to the occupation of considerable space for the Doc
trinal Basis of " \iVaymarks," we were compelled to omit the first 
of two selected articles vvhich we propose to submit to our 
readers in monthly parts. Refer·ence is made to " Gems from 
Newton " and " From the Page3 of History " ; and thanks are due 
to our friend, Mr. \iVright (of Rochdale), who' has kindly con
sent·ed to assemble such necessary gleanings as will enable us to 
furnish our friends with these branches of valuable reading. 

A steady flow of orders for "vVaymarks " continues to come 
in, for which we ·would thank God and take courage. May all 
who derive benefit from our pages be constrained to :iJnfluence 
their friends to order copies of the Magazine, so that its useful
ness, under God, may become widespread, and its expenses be 
willingly shared by all who welcome its monthly appearance. 

"Now the Spirit speaketh expressly, that in the latter days 
some shall depart from the faith, giving heed to seducing spirits, 
and doctrines of devils" (1 Tim. iv. 1). Surely we are living 
in these days. Men are playing with the fire of Spiritualism, 
and we are appalled to find the daily press giving place to a dia
logue that is suppos·ed to have taken· place between the living and 
the dead I The supposed success of this God-forbidden experi
ment, has .had the grievous effect of causing the living party in the 
dialogue to admit that he will be " satisfied if he can· but shed one 
tiny ray of light on that great mystery which for nearly two thou
s;;tnd years the world's most b1illiant intellects have been trying to 
elucidate." 
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This, alas I is followed by a large meeting of Clergy and 
Free Church rnillisters, held in All Souls' Church Room, Langham 
Place, London, to discuss Spiritualism. The speakers were to have 
included a noted spirit'Ualist, vvho, after all, w:as too ill to attend. 
So keen was the inte!'est, that although only lOO London clergy 
had been invited, scores of preachers were turned away, who, 
having heard that the meeting was to take place, had travelled to 
London from various parts of England to be. pr.ese'D.t. Oh I how 
l;msy the D<evil is to make " seduoers " of those who stand in 
pulpits. One warning voice in this shocking business is heard, 
and that voice sounded clearly before this meeting took place. It 
came from a solitary London clergyman who receiV'ed an invita
tion to attend, to others who had also been invited. \f\Te beg our 
readers to read carefully the warning he giV'es, and to heed it well. 
It runs thus: " Eve'D. were the meeting called to ' discuss ' Spiritu
alism me!'ely, the question might very pertinently be put, ' \i\That 
business haV'e accredited and instruct•ed ministers to discuss that 
which God specifically and sternly condemns ? ' But that the 
lJurpose is not discussion, but adop!fiot!-, is ·evident in that Vale 
Owe'D.-himsdf a medium (i.e., a slav·e of the rebel spirit world)
is to address the meeting, and that ' groups or frat•ernals are to be 
formed; 'experime'D.tally, by inviting mediums to demotl.lStrate the 
reality of survival and communication.' " He concludes by im
ploring ministers "to avoid it, pass not by it, turn from it, and 
pass away.'' 

\f\Te only wish we could tell our readers that this meetingproved 
an absolute, failure. But no I Before it ended, arrangements were 
made for the formation of a Committee to arrange further gather
ing's, and a meeting was arralD.ged to take place in February, to 
which " clergymen and their ladies " will be admitted. May God 
Alinighty overturn, overturn these pQans, if His holy will. 

Be it ours to tremble at God's \f\Tord, which shows plainly 
that Spiritualism is no unsolved mystery, but one of the " depths 
of Satan." Saul resorbed to Spiritualism when God left him! ( 1 
Sam. xxviii.) He, with all others who meddle ·with its dangerous 
teaching, forg·et God, who says: " Regard not them that have 
familiar spirits, ID.either seek after wizards, to be defiled by them: 
I am the Lord thy God" (Lev. xix. 31). God Almighty preserve 
us. 

The Bishop of Birmingham, though a strenuous opponent of 
the beliefs and practices of Anglo-Catholics as well as Roman 
Catholics, claims 1to be a !'esolute Protestant I Yet he has repudi
ated the teaching of God's \fiT ord concerning the Fall of Man! St. 
Paul, says the Bishop, " imagined that evil and death !'esulted from 
Adam's Fall. vVe have learned, on the contrary, that evil and 
good are .equally likely to arise at every stage of the evolutionary 
process .... The notion that evil is due to a fall, to some act of 
spiritual rebellion against God, must be abandoned. vVe need not 
grieve over the loss of such a theory .... " vVell may we ask, 
while having to believe that these words fell from the lips of 
Bishop Barnes, vVhat has he to say about Redemption ? 'What 
·can he think of Christ ? As we write, the words spoken to us by 
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"!JJ't"' '{,m~~;/· M a clergyman who knows the :Bishop, come vividly to m.i:nd. .Co'n· 
·' .. (lertning the latter, he said: " He has \110t a gospel for anyone." 

Let God's unerring \iV.ord (which is m exact harmony with the 
Spirit's teaching in the soul) give its clear verdict about the entrance 
of sin into this ·world: " ·wherefore, as by -one man sin entered intc 
the world, and death by sin; and so death passed upon all men, 
f.or that all have sinned " (Ram. v. 12). And here is the l'emedy: 
"Tins is a faithful saying, and worthy of all acceptation, that 
Cb.rist Jesus came :into the world to save sinners; of whom I am 
chief " ( 1 Tim. i. 15). Therefore-

" Should all the forms that men devise 
Assault my faith ·with treacherous art, 
I'd call them vanity and lies, 
And 'bind the gospel to my heart." 

_(· Since1'eiy do we hope it will never become law in our belov-ed 
~- .1and for an alternative measure to Capital Punishment to be 
'' · adopted. All ·who honour the Vi~ord of God must protest against 

any deviation in this matter, even should it be proposed for an 
experimental period. The Divine decree has laid it down that 
"vVhoso sheddeth man's blood, by man shall his blood be shed." 
Tlus just provision for the safeguarding of human life, cannot be 
set aside without grieving its Maker and incurring His manifested 

:tl,, 'displeasure. 
··~~~~ 

h.;,..~ vVe feel at a loss to know how to express in words the serious 
·depression of trade and unemployment that faces our loV'ed land 
at the pr-esent time. Schemes are put forward by ·way of sug
gestion with a view to remedying the situation, but wluchever way 
we look there seems to be the inevitable colossal expenditure. Oh 

;i; may the guidance 9f God be sought and found in this momentous 
question. There are honest, active men whom vve know that long 

:~~;·,· for work; men who are tired of visiting the Labour Exchang-e, and 
_;,~. <-\*ha are greatly depressed under their prolonged unemployment. 
-~, )Row deeply sorry we feel for them I Then, on the other hand, it 
~~- is·to be f•eared ther-e are those who, pr-eferring the "Dole" to work, 

~; . :take advantag-e of that ·which was instituted for the relief of a real 
::: need. Our Government is faoed with a huge problem; employers 

'carry no easy burden, and men badly need employment to 
'relieve their present moral, physical and financial outlook. Yet, 
alas I the Picture Houses are crowded, the Lord's Day mtich dese-
·crated, and the vVord of God greatly denied. God is punishing 
"U:s. May we be enabled privately and publicly to pray earnestly fm 
His mercy and deliverance, confessing personal, Church, · fanuly 
and national sms. Thus may we wield that powerful, though 
much despis·ed Weapon of Prayer, and prove in these matters it:> 

. sterling worth. 

SOLEMN WORDS . 
. 'vY.ANT of a due sense of the sin. of others is a great sign that -vv~ 
_<tre partially hardened from God's fear. I think there is not in 
-~'J?-~, one. ~uty more spiritual wisdom required of believers than ho\v :.j· 
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fp deport themselves with a suitable frame of heart in reference to 
the sins of diher me1n. 

Some are ready to be cmttented that they should sin; some
times ready to make sport of their sins. And for the most part it 
is ihdiffel.'ent to us at what rate men sin in the world, so it go well 
with us or the church of Christ. 

We understand but little o£ " Rivers of water run down mine 
eyes, because they keep not Thy law." I confess there is little of 
this in the world; and, the Lord help us, I am afraid we have very 
small concern for the sins of other me10.. Arid it ·is resolved into 
these two principles : want of zeal for God1s glory, and want of 
compassion for the souls of men.-DR. JoHN OWEN. 

TBE SERVICE OF THE KING. 
Notes of a Sermon preached by Mr. J. Kemp (Pastor), at Ebenezer 

Strict Baptist Chapel, Luton, on Lord's Day, 09tober 12th, 1930. 

"These were the potters, and those that dwelt among ·plants 
and hedges; there they dwelt with the king for his work."-
1 CHRON. iv. 23. 

( Conol1tded from page 11.) 

III. THE PATTERN OF SERVICE. When people serve anyobe 
there is generally a kind of pattern for them to follow. What is the 
pattern of the service of a Christian? It is Christ. The Lord Jesus 
Christ is the great Pattern. He is not only the Salvation, the 
Redeemer of His people, but He is the glorious Pattern. 

" Our glorious Leader claims our praise, 
For His own pattern given ; 

While the long cloud of witnesses, 
Shows the same path to heaven." 

What a Pattern ! What an Example I Look at His descep.ding to 
SERVE I Ab I how low the Lord Jesus Christ came down· to serve 
Hi1;1 de11r people. He says, ''I am among you as He that servetb.'' 
Well in regard to serving Him, who is the perfect Pattern, you will 
never be able to make a perfect copy1 no, never ; but it is a mercy if 
there is a iittle bit of likeness to the pattern. You know when we 
started school we had to have a copy book, we had a pattern put at 
the top and we had to copy it ; the :first attempt with some of us w~s 
a rather miserable affair, it was all blots and blemishes. And it is no 
better looking at it spiritually. We are not experts, nor shall we ever 
be, in copying the pattern. You have to say, 

"My best is stained and dyed with sin, 
My all is nothing worth." 

Do you know, friends, the people that serve God keep ·an eye more or 
less upon the Pattern. They say, "Oh if I could be more like Him I 
Ob that I bad more of the meekness that was seen in the dear 
Redeemer I Ob that I could really feel that there waa something in 
my heart that is like the Lord Jesus Christ I " It is a good thing to 
see enough of your infirmities to make you confess before God your 
unworthiness. It is also good to have a. teal desire to follow after ' 
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Jesus. dhrist. as the greah Forerlill.ner1 Example, aud. Pahhern 
dear people. · . · 

IV. THE PATH OF SERVICE. What is the path, )or paths, of 
service? We might say, it is just this: "If any man serve Me, let 
him follow Me." It is taking up the· cross, and following the Lord;~ 
·.ubat is serving -Him. You may depend upon this: the.paths in which 

·.~~he Lord's people serve Him will be something like His paths, and 
·~what were His paths? The path of temptation, the path of tribulation, 
· ·tihe path of crucifixion. If we are followers of Christ, there will be a 
; ~rucifying the flesh with the affections and lusts. Those who are true 

; 0tollowers will e~p. ect t.o find-if they do. no~ expect it they wi.U fin~~ 
·; iriihat the path m whwh they serve Him IS a path beset with tnal, 
;?~arrow, difficulty, and temptation; but what a favour to be accounted 
·;.:~i)*"orthy to ?e a follower of the Lord Jesus Christ l What a privilege 
:\;l·j;fro know His paths, and even to get a word of encouragement from the 
:~.l:t;bord Himself when you are downcast in the wilc1erness l What a 
~.VJ~ptivilege to sometimes have a smile from God! 

'('1'~·· 
~<~;.''. .Again, there ate the PROSPECTS OF SERVICE. What prospects are 
·~~)/11Jhere in this service? You know the prospects of serving Satan are 
i<~,?l)oor, for he cannot promise much to his servants. What does Satan 

·. ·,r., promise? ".Ab I" he says, ''if you serve me I will give you riches 
;~;·:·and fame, and all that can make you happ)t in this world." What 
;I: vhen? Is that all the devil can promise you? Yes, of good. He 
:·' x,~f;1n promise you nothing more, but bitterness and the wormwood apd 

.;_g!J,ll of despair. What poor pay l Is it worth it? Is it, friends? 
;~t. is not worth being in Satan's service to have such pay, surely? 
'tou see Satan covers up that part of it. Poor sinners in.his service 

,J:l:\Sh on heedlessly into eternity, uncertain as to what is in store. But 
'ob the prospects of those that serve God, what precious pJ;ospects they 
i~re. Why the prospect is this, if you are enabled to serve Him down 

, .P.,ere,. you will serve Him in heaven. That is the prospect. To be 
:W~ 'with Christ, to dwell in His embrace, to serve Him with pure unsull:led 
···;··:1; .rroy and happiness, and that for evermore. 
; ' :f'? Finally : THE POWER OF SERVICE. This la,st point brings me to 
;~/ rhhe textj ana· that is the· power of service. You cannot serve anyone 
:' •:; without stnmgth. We have in this text a very sweet thought. 
'J '.•0ertain men called the potters, and those that dwelt among plants and 
;{ ·:hedges, that dwelt with the king for his work. I was thinking this .f ''l!Ro;ning wheD;, my mind first.rested o~ this text, ~bat is the secret of 
:: 'fi.P,eir power- They dwelt w1th the kmg;" that IS the only secret of 
., ·'Power to those that serve God-To dwell with the King. 
·' ' It is a mercy if you and I are brought truly into the service of God 

'· ··1!by His grace and by His Spirit. We shall dwell with the King, not in 
1•0ur own strength, not in our own wisc1oru, but in our need, in our 

.. f1Joverty, in our weakness, and in our consciousness of needed. strength 
hlind help from time to time. Where have you been clwelling this last 
t week? .Ab l perhaps some may say, "I have been guilty of running 
djmtn the Lord, trying to dwell in this, that anrl the other; trying to 
•'ftntl. a little comfort and help and rest; but it has all been a failure." 
·,What a mercy it has all been a failure. The Lord's people have to 
learn to dwell with the King. That is the only place where the:y can 
find true rest and strength. They dwell in the IJord. They do not 

1 , always realise that. 
I .:',: .. ·:·· 
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They dwell with the King for instr1wtion. You see they al!e 
ignorant, they do not know what to do, in and of themselves. They 
are like someone that is first put to do work they have never done 
before; they do not know how to commence. You see that person 
needs instruction, but then you see naturally after one has been 
instructed, if they have any common sense at all, they will most 
likely manage to do it themselves. But the Lord's people need to be 
instructed all the time, they need the Lord to teach them over and 
over again to do those things that are right and which will be accept
able to Rim. Row often one has to pray, "Lord, teach me what I 
have to do; every hour my strength renew. Teach me what I know 
not, things that I cannot see, and cannot understand. Teach me what 
Thy will is; reveal to me the path in which Thou wilt have me go." 

They dwell with the King for s1tpplies. There is no lack where 
the King is. Re " shall supply all your need according to His riches 
in glory in Christ Jesus." Everyone that dwells with King Jesus, the 
Lord, shall have enough anc1 to spare. His exchequer never runs 
short. You know when Joseph opened the store-houses in Egypt 
he had enough to supply all that came to him, and when one dwells 
with the King for his work he will not lack, he will not come short, 

"My every need Re richly will supply, 
Nor will His mercy ever let me die." 

The Lord supplies out of His fulness the needs of those that serve 
Rim. Strength for the day, wisdom, ability, understanding, grace, 
everything that is necessary to serve Rim in His house and in your 
own private experience; and also in the business, in the family, in the 
situation when surrounded with the_ ungodly. We have everything in 
Christ that is needed, so that the secret of power for serving Him is 
found in the Lord, where His servants dwell. 

And then this dwelling with Him signifies obedience. When the 
Lord Jesus Christ went to the marriage at Cana in Galilee and they 
wanted wine, and there was none, the mother of Jesus said, "Whatso
ever Re saith unto you, do it." Ab l there is a secret underneath 
that, friends. " Whatsoever Be saith unto you, do it." Carnal 
reason may say it is not wise to do that or the other, but what the 
Lord directs is right for you to do. 

Then those that dwelt with the king were not ministers, they were 
not great men, but they were just potters, those that dwelt among 
plants and hedges. Ab l how low the Lord comes down, doesn't Re ? 
Row kindly Re condescends to men of low estate. There are the 
potters. They have to make the vessels out of clay, and they are with 
the king for his work. I am not going to spiritualise, but the teaching 
is this-it does not matter bow bumble the circumstances or the path 
in providence of God's children, when they are brought to serve Rim, even 
though their work be menial, and they feel they have been been overlooked 
and forgotten, yet they shall dwell with the King for His work ; and 
the feeblest child of His is favourec1 at times to realise the presence of 
his heavenly Friend. And thus they dwell with God, and Re dwells 
with them. Re pours out His Spirit upon them and helps them through, 
and brings them safely to their journey's end to dwell with Him for 
ever. Amen. 
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GOD'S .WITNESSES (Isaiah). 
PASTOR J. T. SHARPLES (of Evington, near Leicester). 

\¥HAT a savoury and wonderful discourse that must have been, by 
~rhich the risen Saviour comforted the hearts of the two sorrowing 
·disciples as they journeyed to Emmaus I As they ·walked along, 
fun of grief and disappointment because of the awful death of their 
·poeloved Master, we r·ead that they reasoned about this matter and 
were sad. 'When Christ began His message of comfort, He began 

· .a.t the same time to exP'ound and apply the prophetic \iVord; and 
·.thus He spok!e: " 0 fools, and slow of heart to believe all that the 

· .. ·::_J:ir_ophets hav•e SFok~: O';lght not Christ to .ha ;re suffered these 
·. '.·~ngs, and to ent·er m to H1s glqry ? And begmnmg at Moses and 

_'.; all the prop!zets, He, expounded unto them in all the scrip!fares the 
:'(<"f:hings concerning Himself" (Luke xxiv. 25, 26). Truly joy suc· 

·,)l:<aeeded the weeping night, for they afterwards confessed to each 
Y:~;,;:bther, " Did 01ot our heart burn within us while He talked with us 
>~·by the way, and while He opened to us the scriptures?" (v·er. 32.) 
· : · The gr·eat gospel prophet of the Old Testament, Isaiah, has 
::: ·given us by inspiration of God (for we are still of Peter's mind 
· t'hat " holy men of God spake as they were moved by the Holy 

Ghost"), in the fifty-third chapter, a marvellous account of the 
sufferings and death of the blessed Jesus; and so vivid a:nd so 
'exact al.'e all the details, and so in harmony with the facts of the 
case, that one could almost suppose Isaiah to have been a con· 

·'temporary observer of the crucifixion and all its implications. 
· ... He is despised and rejected of men;"-1vho more so, both the.n 
. arid now? " A lVIan of sorro-ws, .and acquainted with grief;"-" is 
. it nothing to you, all ye that pass by ? behold, and see if there 

'be any sorrow like unto My sorrow ? " " But He was wounded for 
~· 'ciur transgressions; He was bruised for our iniquities "-

.. · "·was it for crimes that I had done, He groaned upon the tree ? 
:}·. Amazing pity, grace unknovva.1, and lov.e beyond degvee." 
;;.h /: The chastis•emeillt of our peaoe was upon Him; "-:-His peace 
\:.tl !Jecomes our peace, the rich inheritance of all His children, part~y 
-~~~·tr., ::gpssess·ed here, but perfectly there. " He is our peace" (Eph. n. 
~·;· '}· 14), "the P'eace of God which passeth all underst;anding." "By 
. ?o, , His stripes we are healed "-" m:ade meet to be partakers of the 

:·~~; inheritance of the saints in light." He, the sinless One, "was 
·,?~ 'made sin,"-" numbered with the transgressors," that so His people 
· ~·. (ver. 8) might go fr.ee, and be made hee citizens of the heavenly 
· ··~ and holy Jerusalem, being 1vashed in His blood and clothed in His 
··>righteousness. 
' ' . This chapter (Isa. liii.) sets forth the foundation truths of the 

.gospel, and is lJlaoed in the very heart of the Scriptures, and seems 
thus designed by God to manifest in the clearest possible way the 
Vast designs of the .covenant love of the Father to a people" chosen 
,of God, and precious" (as was also Christ Himself), and most 

..J.!Justriously l.'eV'ealed by means of the substitutional and sacrificial 
·,death, and justifying righteousness of His beloV'ed Sotn. " Be 
~ared not His own Son,· but gave Him up· for us all;" and it is 

I 

equally as true that the Son most willingly complied. Here, then, 
in these stupendous transactions, the graoe, the 1:visdom and the 

1 
• . .~lory of God are conoentrat·ed. \iVho can read the Old Testament 

~ 



prophecies and promises respecting Christ, and after comparimg 
them with the New, fail to be impl.'essed with tlus outstanding 
truth, that " vvithout shedding of blood there is no remission of 
sin " ? or, as Isaiah puts it, " He poured oht His soul unto death." 
And as this is the unchanged and unchangeable truth (God Himself 
so testifyjng) of " the everlasting gospel," it is for ever established 
as the only hope of lost and guilty sinners. Not only so, are not 
all the joys of the salvation of God most clo~ely connected with 
the Cross of Ch1ist and that which typically foreshadovved it ? 

vVere not our first parents· instructed in the rudiments of this 
truth, when, becoming sinners by their Fall, the Lord God clothed 
them in the skins of animals ? ViThy was Abel's sacrifice accepted 
and Cain's re}ected ? B~cause the former conform~d to God's 
requirements, and, by faith, was spilitual, for he brought the first
lings of the flock; whereas Cain rej•ected the necessity of the sacri
fice, and satisfi·ed .himself with mel'ely tv.a.tural homag·e, by blinging 
only the fnuts of the ground. Side by side, here, in the earliest 
ages of Bible history, these plimitiv·e offelings of the two brothers 
repr·esent hvo kinds of religion that ar·e clearly traceable throughou,t 
the Bible and all church history to the present hour, and may be 
respectively desclibed as grace and nature, faith and reason, spirit 
and flesh, death and darkness, and life and light. Paul has a 
luminous· comment to make on this earliest r·ecorded sacrifice. It 
is this: " By faith, Abel offered unto God a more excellent sacri
fice than Cain, by which he obtained 'vitness that he was rigliteous 
(nota bene); God testifyjng of his gifts; am.d by it he, being dead, 
yet speaketh." · \V onderful; truly so l The gospel in those far-off 
times is the same now in the principle of it; Abel, though dead, 
still preaches by the excellency of the type l And go where you 
·will in the Old Testament, you ev·er find where true worship is 
rendered to God and. accepted by Him, the sacrifice, and still the 
saclifice, which pointed to Him, of whom it is said: " By mze off·er
ing He hath perfected for ever them that are sanctified" (Heb. 
x. 14; and almost ev.erywhere in this Epistle, which is a key to 
tmlock the glolious myst•eries of the Mosaic dispensation). Let us 
look now at Hezekiah. .He was made i,nstrument.al in the hands 
of God in restoring and re-establishing the worship of Jehovah in 
the land; and when the people were gathel.'ed together on that 
solemn occasion, we read, " And Hezekiah commanded to offer the 
'burnt-offering upon the altar. And wheri the burnt-offe1ing began, 
the song ·of the Lm~d began also with trumpets, and with the instru.
ments ordained by David, the lcing of Israel. And all the congre
gation worslup'[Jed, and the singers sang, and the trumpeters 
sounded: and all tlus continued until the burnt-offering was 
finished " ( 2 Chron. xxix. 27, 28). Is there no gospel here ? No 
insight by · faith into the mystery of redemption ? Why all 
this jubilation of singing, music, blowing of trumpets, and general 
gladness ? Do we not observe that it all commenced with, and 
depended on, the saclifioe ? Is it not a prefigurement of the one 
great s·acrifioe, namely, " Jesus Christ, and Him crucified " ? And 
do not the joys of His gr.eat salvation cluster around the cross of 
Chlist ? When a gui.l,ty sim1er realises this glorious truth, lus joy 
begins, and a f.oJ.Oetaste of heaven fills his heart with surpassing 
gladness and His mouth with p~aise. All ·the redeemed arrive 
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sooner or later by the good hand of God. "Your hearts shall 
:rejoice that seek the Lord.;' And this has been the experience of 

. the Lord's family in all ages. There are no dissentients in the 
household of faith; the living Church of the living God all learn 
the same things, and this chiefly, that "the truth is in Jesus." 

" My faith would lay her hand on that dear head o£ Thine, 
vVhile like a lJ•enitent I stand, a:nd there confess my sin; 
Believing, we rejoice to see the curse remove, 
And bless the Lamb with cheerful voice, and sing His 

};7: bleeding love." 

:~F This chapter (Isa. liii.) is set in a socket of gold-go~den 
;~if:·;· praises. In the previous chapter we find, among other thmgs 
~:1,1; >vrltten, these words•: " Break forth into joy, sing together, Y.e 
:t~Y, waste plaoes of Jerusalem: for the Lord hath comforted H1s 
-~'lt{peop1e, He hath redeemed Jerusalem" (ver. 9). In view of the 
3t~W.Cfor~going remarks, these words need no oomrrtoo.t; they sp•eak for 
fl~· themselves. And in the following chapter (Isa. liv.) the opening 

·;,.,{;~'_ first word is " Sing." And why? Read again, and still re-read 
;;;~r;~ chapter liii. (and may it be with p1~ayer and meditation), and there 
Y'f' that. stricken One is seen bleeding, gasping, dying, smitten, jeered 
·t/;\. ~TI;d cursed. Moses struck the rock ("That Rock was Christ," says 
•:>t~':. J?<~.ul), and the refreshing stream of living waters gushed forth, 
.:~': . yielding li£e, health, happiness and joy in the wilderness; so it is 
' - ~xactly the same respecting Christ. The stricken Rock, in a gospel 

s~n.s·e, •S'\.lpplies all our needs, and inspires all our songs of praise. 
. In " Our Opening vVord " of last month, the Editor wrote: 

::~:~ , u .S·ome of us have \:vept tears of vvonder and love in secret OVier 
·' these lines : 

-~~( ' Jesus, Thy blood and righteousness 
My beauty al.'e, my glorious dress; 
Midst flaming worlds in these arrayed, 
With joy shall I lift up my head.' " 

:; · Ahd so has the wriver of this piece been similarly affected, and ca111 
add his " Amen " in confirmation. This giieat and glorious truth 

:1:·· will fill heav·en and the ·ebern:al ages vvith wonder, love and prais·e. 
~ /' 
~ ·1.:~ 

. ):!·.· 

... . , 

MOONLIGHT . 
THE moon has but a borrow'd light, 

A faint and feeble ray; 
She owes her beauty to the night, 

And hides herself by day . 

No cheering warmth her beam conveys, 
Though pleasing to behold; . 

vVe might upon her brightness gaze, 
Till vve were starved with cold. 

Just such is all the light to man 
'Which reason can impart ; 

It ca1mot show one obj<ect p1ain, 
Or warm the frozen heart. 
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Thus moo'nlight views of truth divine 
To many fatal prove; 

For what avails in gifts to shine, 
·without a spark of love ? 

The gospel, like the sun at noon, 
Affords a glorious light; 

Then fallen reason's boasted moon 
App·ears no longer bright. 

And grace not light alone bestows, 
But adds a quick'ning po·wer; 

The desert blossoms like the rose, 
And sin prevails no more. 

THE ENEMIES OF THE CROSS. 
BY PASTOR F. H. WRWHT (Rochdale). 

NEWTON. 

(No. 2.). 

\VE have already made some general reference to the enmity evi
denced more particularly at the trial and crucifixion of J<:<sus 
Christ, and noted the variety of characters that assailed the dear 
E,eqeemer. It is admitt•ed by most that Jesus Christ died at Gal
vary, but the opposition to Him is manifested in making His death 
the. J."esult of His own inability to adapt Himself to His age, and 
falling into. the hands ·of a jealous priest class. The teaching con
cerning the Lord Jesus Christ in redeeming His Feople is 'no theory 
or· speculation, neither is it an idea to be I'egarded as competitive. 
To name Him with Buddha, Confucius and others, reveals a total 
lack of recognition of the great purpose of the coming of the Son 
of God. ·when vve speak of the Cross, we sp·eak of a definite 
undertaking, and of a work :in which the Lord Jesus Christ >Vas 
engaged, in defitnite harmony with His Father's will. vVe propose 
to notice some aspects of the Cross, before going into details 
regarding the ·enmity to it, and notice first 

THE GREAT NECESSITY. 

\iVhat ari ·eloquent word is that often appearing in the Ne·w 
Testament, "MUS<t." The first recorded utteranc-e of the Lord, 
for instance, is the assertion: " \Vist ye not that I must be abou;t 
My Father's business ? " (Luke ii. 49.) " I masrf work the works 
of Him that sent Me, while it is day " (John ix. 4). " My meat 
is to do the will of Him that sent lVIe, and to finish His work " 
(John iv. 34). vVhat that business and work was is seen all 
through His teaching, and in the teaching of the apostles. But 
neoessity is not confined to working and carrying out a com
mission; that the work would involve suffering and death was 
clear to the Redeemer. The evangelists make it plain in their 
repi"esentations of Him, that He came to perform a task, specific, 
all the 'elements of which weve not only determined beforehand in 
the purpose of God, but set forth in the prophetic utterances of 
Old Testament ·writers. The Lord had a clear conception of His 
work, and His whole life was a fulfilment of plan. " From that 
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time forth began Jesus to show 'trrlto His disciples, how that He 
mast go unto Jerusalem, and suffer many things of the elders and 
chief priests and scribes, and be killed, and be raised agai111 the 
third day " (Matt. xvi. 21). Even to the details of description of 
the sort of men vvho would occasion suffering does Jesus direct 
His words. 

The Divine necessity is seen also in His preaching: " I mast 
preach the kingdom of God to other cities also : for therefore am 
I sent" (Luk!e iv. 43). vVe must emphasize the teaching of the 
Scriptures in r·egard to this word " must," for only by so doing 
shall we see clearly that far from being the victim of caprice and 
circumstance, •every step :in the Lord's life, every word He spake, 
and all that He did, ·was in perfect agreement with plan, and, 
moreover, was essential. " But how then shall the Scriptures be 
fulfilled, that thus it mast be? " (Matt. xxvi. 54.) Our readers 
will :note that the Lord definitely taught-" He began to teach"
that the Son of Man mast suffer; and even the manner of His 
de~th (crucifixion) is laid under the same necessity, and angelic 
reminder is recorded in Luke xxiv. 6, 7: "Remember hmv He 
spake unto you when He was yet in Gaffi.ee, saying, The Son of 
JVIan m?tst be delivered into the hands of sinful men, and be cruci
fied." This was before the event, although the words were little 
hee.ded by the d:iscip1es. How much we shall be helped in our 
combating enemies if we are enabled to have before our eyes con
stantly the t·eaching of "necessity." "They remembered His 
words." \iVhat light would shine upon so much that He had said. 
Not only to His immediate disciples, but to an enquirer by night, 
even Nicodemus, did Jesus vouchsafe instruction about Himself: 
" As Moses lifted up the serpent in the wilderness, ·even so /1Utst 
the Scin of Man be lifted up" (John iii. 14). . 

:Equally explicit was His t·eaching about the resurrection, 
although .on the day of the resurrection the disciples did not corn-

• prehend the scripture, " that He nuzst rise from the dead " (John 
xx. 9); but He had connected it with His instructiqlil regarding 
His suffering (Matt. xvi. 21). Throughout it all there is the pur
suance of Divine purpose, the Divine mtt.st, and the personal free 
action of man had to serve as an instrument. " For of a truth 
against 'I:hy holy Child Jesus, vvhom Thou hast anointed, bo,th 
He;rod, and Pontius Pilate, 1vith the Gentiles, and the people ·of 
Israel, were gathered together, for to do vvhatsoever Thy han9. 
and Thy counsel determined before to be done'' (Acts iv. 27, 28). 

\iV e aJ.ie wont ~o speak of the references in the Old T·estament 
to the Lord }esus Christ, and to point out predictions of His 
coming. It :is not simpi!.y as a fulfilment of Scripture that we speak 
of the Lord's work, but as a complet.e carrying out of the Divine 
plan, and that God in His goodness has caused sufficient to be 
predicted in the Old Testament for the guidance or assurance of 
His peop1e; to assure the followers of Jesus that in the course of 
His life, as well as in its ending here, He was not the prey of 
chance, or the victim of the hatred of men. There was no mar
ring of His work or defeat of His mission; He went straight to 
His goal in the way mark!ed out in the counsels of eternity. How 
trenchant the 1vords of Jesus: " 0 fools, and slow of heart to 
believe all that the prophets have spoken: ought not Christ to 
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httye suffered these things, and to enter into His glory ? " (L\lke I -.~-
x:x;iv. 25, 26.) 

It is, ho·wever, to be observed that the Lord Jesus was not the 
subject of a Divine coercion or force. Not only were there no 
surprises, and no compulsions for Him, but it is in its voluntariness 
that vve see many of the glories of the work of Jesus Christ. Men 
were working His will even when they seemed to be accomplishing 
their owp. " I lay down My life, that I might take it again. No 
man taketh it from Me, but I lay it down of Myself. I have 
pmver to lay it down, and I have power t•o take it again" (Jolm 
x. 17, 18). \f.le hav·e seen the power of the "must," but we alsQ 
see the determination of the Lord Jesus, as well as the recognition 
of Divine necessity, so much so that neither His mother, brethren, 
disciples, •enemies, nor Satan himself with his temptation.s, could 
move Him from His chosen path. ·what He did He came to do. 
He came into the ·world to die, and ordered His life to that end. 
It has been aptly declared that " Christ's death is not an incident 
in His life, it is the aim of it. The laying down of His life is 
not an accident in His career, it is His vocation; it is that in which 
the Divine purpose of His life is revealed." 

·. .~pace will not allow the enumeration of the passages wherein 
the Lord rders to His death, r·esurrection and second coming, but 
it is worthy of note that in the gospels He refers to His death 
on no less than forty-one occasions, to His resurrection on nine, 
ahcl to His retum on devoo. 

GEMS FROM NEWTON. (1.) 

NEWTON'S lett•ers are well known to many, but perhaps this gener
ation is scarcely so wdl acquainted 1vith them as might be desired. 
Vve propose, from time to time, to give extracts from his corres
pondenoe. The following is taken from the collection known as 
" Cardiphonia," and deaLs with the causes, nature and marks of a 
decline in grace. 

" . . . The awaklened soul (especially when after a season of 
distress and tlerror, it begins to taste that the Lord is gracious) 
finds itself as in a new world. No change in outward life can be 
so sensibLe, so affecting. No wonder, thoo, that at such a time 
little dse can be thought of. The transition from darkness to 
light, from a sens'e of wrath t:o a hope of glory, is the greatest that 
can be imagined, and is· oftentimes as sudden as wonderful. 
Hence the general characteristics of young converts, are zeal and 
love. Like Israel at the Red Sea, they have just seen the won
derful works of the Lord, and they cannot but sing His praise; 
they are deeply aff.ected by the danger they have lately escaped, 
and with the case of multitudes around them who are secure and 
careless in the same alarming situation; and from a sense of their 
own mercies and a compassion for the souls of others, .they can 
hardly forbear preaching to· everyone they meet. 

. This emotion is highly just and l.'easonable with respect to the 
causes from whence it springs, and it is doubtless a proof not only 
of the imperfection, but the depravity of our nature, that we are oot 
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always thus affec1Jed. Yet it is not entirely genuine. If we 
examine this character closely, which seems at first sight a pattern 
and a reproof to Christians of long standing, we shall, for the 
most part, find it attended with considerable defects. 

I. Such persons al"e very weak ·in faith. Their confidence 
arises rather from the lively impressions of joy within, than from 
a distinct and clear apprehension of the vvork of God in Christ. 
The comforts vvhich a!'e intended as cordials, to animate them 
against the opposi.tions of an unbelieving Vi'Orld, they mistake and 
rest in as the proper evidences of their hope. Hence it comes 
to pass that when the Lord varies His dispensations and hides His 
face, they are soon troubled and at their wits' end. 

II. They who are in this state of their first love are seldom 
free from somethiltg of a censorious spirit. They have not yet 
f~lt all the deceitfulness of their own hearts; they are not well 
a·cq1,1ainted with the devices ·or temptations of Satan, and therefore 
knoyv not how to sympathise or makle allowances when allowanoes 
are :necessary :and due, and can hardly bear ·with any who do not 
discover the same earnestness as themselves . 

. 1II. They ar;e likewise, m.o11e or less, under the influence of 
self-righteousness and self->vill. They mean ·well, but not being 
as yet acquainted with the spiritual meaning and proper use of the 
lavv, nor established in the life of faith, a part-often a very con-

• siderab·1e part-of their zeal spends itself in externals and non
ess·entials, prompts them to practise what is not commanded, to 
refrain from what is lawful, and to observe various and needless 
austerities and singularities as their circumstances and tempers 
differ." 

GLEANINGS FROM THE PSALMS. (No. 2.) 
BY PASTOR E. A. BROOKER (Tunbridge Wells). 

THE first Psalm emphasises the unalterable fact 
divided into two · classes (and into two classes 
righteous and the ungodly; and now in 

that mankind is 
only), viz., the 

Psalm ii. we g1ean that God's solemn distinctions inflame the 
hearts of the ungodly, who with one accord '' rage, and imagine a 
vain thing;" and that those vvho govern them " set themselves, and 
take counsel together against the Lord, and against His Anointed." 
The prinoe of darkness took the lead in this foul attempt to wrest 
the soeptre from the Lord's Anointed ·when, through the agency 
or a lie, he seduced man from his loyalty to his Maker. SaLan 
represented the sovereignty and justice of God as intolerable 
injustice, and, by Divin·e permission, was so successful in his repr·e
sentations that man has ever since believed them, and has acted 
upon that belief. Hence, when Divine sovereignty separates a 
man from his fellows, and adds him to the " redeemed from among 
men," the ungodly, enraged at the manifestation of sovereign power 
exerted and spiritual power imparted, exclaim, " Let us break their 
bands asunder, and cast their cords from us" (ver. 3). This 
s<;:riptur.e is appai'ently England's motto in these evil days. The 
decrees of God, the kingdom of the Lord's Anointed, and the 
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prayerful and sober efforts of those who love and fear Him to 
presenre the ·sanctity of 'His day, ani:l a becoming reverence for 
His \iV ord, are interpreted as an unwarrantJable and mischievous 
interference with " the liberty of the subject," and practically 
every form of government prooeeds with the attempt to break these 
"bands," and to cast these "cords" away. Parliament, which 
once was the nation's safeguard, is now the nation's tool, and a 
candidate for Parliamentary honours has, generally speaking, little 
prospect of being elected, unless he yields t0 the clamour to 
" defend the liberty of the subject "-this "liberty" being but an 
organised attempt to overthro·w, -or to act in defiance of, the ex
pressed commands of God. Recent years have witnessed the re
moval of one God-honouring national safeguard after another, and, 
whatev-er party be in office, the Government of the day weakly 
accedes to the popular demand for more "liberty." (Vie would 
not overlook the glorious fact that twice recently Almighty God 
made use of the exist·ence of Parliament to destroy the schemes of 
ungodly men to fasten upon the neck of this country the yoke of 
superstition and idolatry; but we ·write :now in general terms, and 
the Statute Book of tllis realm confirms our assertions.) Borough 
Councils add their support to the example set by Parliament, and 
seldom do we hear of a petition pl.'esented to them to further 
violate the Lord's day being refused. Alas 1 the cry of an ungodly 
world still is, " 'vVe will :no!/; have this JVIan to reign over u~." 

It is significant that this Psalm commences ·with an interroga
tion: " 'vVhy ? " As though a reason were sought for this blind 
hatred of all that is good a:nd God-like. Should tlus meet the eye 
of any person ·who hat·es the sovereignty of God, and who " rages " 
against the Lord and His Anointed, may this Spirit-inspired 
" Why " cause him to soberly consider his position, and may the 
issue of such consideration be, if the Lord will, that " the wicked 
forsake his way, and the unrighteous man his thoughts, and let him 
return unto the Lord, and He will have mercy upon him; and to 
our God, for He ·will abundantly pardon." Yes, 

" The vilest sinner out of hell, who liv·es to feel his need, 
Is welcome to the throne of graoe, the Saviour's blood to 

plead." 

But the fourth and fifth v·erses of this Psalm give tlus " 'vVhy " 
an even greater signific:a111ce: " He that sitteth in the heavens shall 
laugh: the Lord shall have them in derision. Then shall He speak 
unto them in His ~ovrath, and vex them in His sore displeasure,,'' 
and attach to it a solemn awe. God is wonderfully longs<~tffering_, 
but He is not mocked, and although He may permit the " r:age " of 
the ungodly to express itself in various ways, and to apparently 
prevail in certain circumstances, it is a " vain imagination " to 
assume that there \Vill be no retribution or day of reckoning, and 
every unpardoned hand that is raised against His Name and cause 
will wither in eternal darkness, and every impenitent heart that 
rebels against His rule and authority will be ·eternally " vexed in 
His sore displeasure." There is a solemn scripture in Isaiah 
xxvi. 10, 11: "Let favour be shewed to the wicked, yet will he 
not learn righteousness: in the land of uprightness will he deal 
unjustly, and willtwt behold th.e majesty of the Lor.d. Lord, when 
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Thy hanci is lifted up, ilz.ey will f/Wl see: IJ.ut ihey shall see, <afl)cl be 
ashamed for their e~zvy ·at .the peaple / yea, the fire of Thine 
enemies shall devour them." Every apparent triumph of the 
ungodly is short-lived, and will only be a wimess against them 
when the Lord "shall. speak unto them in His wrath." The word 
" \iVhy " emphasises the utter uselessness of all this " rage, and 
taking counsel together," as well as the folly of all "vain imagina
tions," and foreshadows the awful recompense. 

Persecution is the chief weapon wherewith Satan seeks to 
extirpate the " seed of the ·woman," and the pages of history are 
darkened by the repeated records of appalling cruelty tQ those that 
fear the Lord, and the literal fulfilment of Rev. xiii. 15, "And 
cause that as many_ as would not vvorship tl.fe image of the beast 
should be killed;" and as retribution has not immediately foHowed, 
the perpetrators say, '·' How cloth God know, and is there know
ledge in the JVIost High ? " whilst the martyrs " cry with a loud 
voice, saying, How long, 0 Lord, holy and true, dost Thou not 
judge and avenge our blood on them that dwell on the earth ? " 
implying the unchallenged might of the former, and the apparent 
weakness, desolation and aballldonment of the latter. 

The Lord's answer to both is given in verse 6: "Yet have I 
set My King upon My holy hill of Zion." What God has set, 
neither men nor devils can ov·erthrow, and tlus King once said to 
His persecuted subjects, ''And I say unto you, My friends, be not 
afraid of them that kill the body, and after that, have no more that 
they can do." This King has also app·ointed the day of retributioa1 
described in Isaiah xxxiv. 8: " For it is the day of the Lord's 
veng•eance, and the y·ear of recompoose for the controversy of 
Zion;" and confirmed :in JVIal. iv. 1: "For the day cometh that 
shall burn as an oven, ctnd all th~ proud, yr!,a, and all t!ud do 
wickedly, shall be stubble: and the day that cometh shall burn 
them up, saith the Lord of hosts, that it shall leave them neither 
root nor branch." 

But what a blessed contrast the godly will experience. They 
will inherit the fulness of JVIal. iv. 3 : " And ye shall tread down 
the wick!ed; for they shall be ashes under the soles of your feet 
in the day that I shall do thls, saith the Lord of hosts." 

\iVe gLean from the second Psalm, thus £ar, that the reproach of 
the Cross vru.l never cease in this time state, but there are these 
distinctions : those that caus.e the reproach vvill fall under the word 
of God's wrath, and will be •et·emally " vexed in His sore displea
sure," whereas those that b·ear the reproach have a King set to rule 
for them and in them, andto safely gather them all unto " the holy 
hill of Zion," there to " join in the everlasti:ng song, and crown 
Him Lord of all." 

FROM THE PAGES OF HISTORY. 
THE SCOTTISH COVENANT. 

AT the beginning of the sixteenth century, Scotland was a moral 
waste. The Papacy, wluch had attained the zenith of its power on 
the Continent, reig111ed in its supr.emacy throughout the lmd. In 
Europe, indeed theve wel'e some oases in the desolation, but here 
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the-re were l•. str.etched out upon the kingdom the llne o£ confusion, 
and the stones of emptiness." The chaos was as broad and deep 
as that of the Papal States before the time of Victor Emanuel. By 
the pr·esence of the Papacy, mind, conscience, heart were blasted, 
while ignorance, superstition, :i:niquity, increased and prevailed. 
But the Lord that saw the affliction of Israel in the land of the 
Pharaohs, ·was " the. same yesterday," and His time of visitation 
was one of love. The first signs of the coming deliverance wer-e 
the martyr fir.es, kindled to consume those who were beginning to 
cry (or liberty. The heroic efforts and successes of the Reformers 
on the Contine!nt, in the presence of Papal bulls and inquisitions, 
were a trumpet call to independence to the people of this priest
cursed land. 

Those valiant men were 1ed to bind themselves :in bands or 
.covenants, and together to God, in pcrosecution of their aims. At 
Dun, in 1556, they •entered into a "Band," in which they vowed 
"to refuse all society vvith idolatry," At Edinburgh, in 1557, they 
entered into " ane godlie band," vovting that " we, by His grace, 
shall with all dilige.nc,e confinaalty apply oar whole p;owrer, sub
stance, .cuul our ve.ry lives, to /1UI.itdain, set forward, and establish 
bhe most btessed Word of God." , 

At Perth, in 1559, they entered into covenant "to put away 
all things that dishonour His Name, that God may be truly and 
purely worshipped." At Edinburgh, in 15 60, they entered into 
covenant " to procure by all means possible that the truth of God's 
\iVord may have fr.ee passage ':vith:in this r-ealm." These covenants 
were soon followed by the Con£ession of Faith, prepared by Knox 
and five other Reformers, and acknow1edged by the three Estates 
as " wholesome and sound doctrine, grounded upon the infallible 
truth of God." 

"At this time (1569) the Reformed Church was recognised 
and established by the State, a triumph similar to that of Christi
anity when, under Co:nstantine, the religion of the crucified One 
ascended the throne of the Cresars." (D'Aubigne.) 

The National Co'l"enant, prepared by John Craig, was sub
scribed to in 1580, and the immediate occasion of this memorable 
transaction was the disco'l"ery of a secret dispensation from the . 
Pope consenting to the pTofession of the Reformed religion by 
Roman Catholics, but instructing them to use all their influence in 
the promotion of the " ancient faith." 

By the National Cov-enant the Covenanters declared their 
belief in. the true Christian faith and r.eligion, revealed by the 
blessed evangel as God's ·eternal truth and only ground of our 
salvation; renounced" all kinds of Papistry," its authority, dogmas, 
rites and decrees, and p1edged themsel'l"es to maintain " the King's 
majesty in the defence of Christ against all e!nemies within this 
realm and without." 

This was signed by the King and the Privy Council, and 
throughout the kingdom, and subscribed again in 1590 and 1596. 

Then came the assertion of the divine right of kings, and the 
period of Scotland's 11est and joy was short. The monarch be
lieved that both Church and State must be laid in the dust before 

·his absolute will. Both had been deliv·ered from a pcipedom on 
the banks of the Tiber, and now they were co:pironted by: a. )?'9pe· 
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cl.om oti the banks o£- the Thames. For nearly a hundred years 
the struggle went on, in order that civil and religious liberty should 
be saved from ·captivity by tyrants on the throne. The " Black 
Ads " were passed, confinning " the King's royal power over all 
states and subj-ects within this realm," discharging all assemblies 
held "without our Sovereign Lord's special licence and command· 
ment," and l'equiring ministers to acknmvledg·e the superiority _of 
bishops. The Court of High Commission -vvas institu~ed_ for the 
purp?se of compellin&' faithful ;-ninisters to ackr:owledge the bishops 
appointed by the King. This, says one wnter, was a sort of 
English Inquisition, composed of prelates, noblemen, knights and 
ministers, and possessing the combined power of a civil and eccle· 
siastical tribunal." All Act ·was passed, charging all His Maj-esty's 
subjects to· conform to the ·order of worship prescribed by him 
and the semi-popish Book of Common Prayer, and administration 
of the Sacraments,. which was imposed upon all parishes and 
ministers. By these and other measures the sovereign impiously 
assumed that spiritual power which belonged to Christ alone a~ 
King and Head of the Church. Here iri its worst form w:as " the 
absolutism that had so long threatened the ·extinction of their 
liberties; here was the heel of despotism openly planted on the 
neck of their Church, and the crown openly torn from the brow of 
Christ, her only K:ing." 

Next mo:nth we hope to notice how this menace was met. 

ON LAMP-POSTS. 
FOR SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENTS AND TEACHERS. 

SmviETiMES, when looking at the teachers at the head of their 
classes in the Sunday School, the writer has compar·ed them, in his 
mind, to lamp-posts. Certainly the comparison suggests some 
valuable Lessons as to what good teachers are, and what all 
teachers ought to be. Note:- · 

1. That lamp-posts are always in their plitce. When the 
shades of .evening fall they are needed, and as the lighter goes his 
rounds he always finds them there. So it is ·well when teachers 
are all found in their several places at the appointed time. The 
post of duty is the plaoe of safety and where we may hope fo;r 
blessing. 

2. Latnp -posts are arranged in perfect order, near enough 
together for each to help the rest to enlighten the darkness of the 
mght; but with no confusion, and no attempt on the part of one 
to take the place of· another. Order characterises every properly 
managed school, and the teachers shine aw:ay each in his proper 
place. 
· 3,. Lamp-posts are invariably upright. There is nothing 
crooked or deceitful about them. They appear to be just what 
they ar·e. It is true they are somewhat stiff and unyielding, and 
it does not answer to run against them too v-iolently I Neither are 
they particularly beautiful, perhaps; but they are very useful, and 
their uprightness more than makes up for any other little awkward
ness. Upright, consistent Sunday School teachers deserve sym-
pathy and consideration. · 
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4. Lamp-posts have to be . very sltotig. it l.s good to se~ 
t·eachers standing firm, ·aJ!.d not easily bent or twist·ed out of shape. 
How very seldom do we find lamp-posts quite knocked down, even 
though they are 

5. Mach exposed to blows and jars, as well as to all kinds 
of weather; besides the liability to injuries inflicted by evil-disposed 
persons, who sometimes take a special delight in thrmving stones 
at them. It was, of course, never heard of that lamp-posts should 
throw stones at ·each other 1 Surely they must be bad people ·who 
can wantonly 3Jlld wilfully injure such useful and, indeed, indis
peJJJSable servants of the community as lamp~posts and Sunday 
School teachers. 1 

6. Lamp·-posts are usually made of iron. Neither wood nor 
tin are of much us·e. \iVooden teachers can be dispensed with, and 
till ones are too easily bent to any shape; unable to resist the 
'least pressure, they soon get askew. \iVhat is wanted is something 
durable and weighty, vvhich is not soon worn out-strong and last
i.ng. Iron teachers are the sort. Next 1ve remark: 

7. That each lamp is, as a rule, only capable of giving a com
paratively llitle liglzt, which serves to illuminate quite a small 
space around its immediate vicinity. Yet, if each lamp decided to 
go out because its " sphere of usefulness " is so limited, the city 
would be Left wholly in darkness. Here is a hint to discouraged 
teachers. The little light is accompanied vvith 

8. A Utile /zeal. To perceive tlus, howev·er, you must get close 
up to it. Anyhmv, we want some warmth. A little love and zeal 
are quite indispensable. Happy is the school where these things 
are found. The light and heat spring from the gas communicated 
through the pipe inside the lamp-post from the source. Teachers 
must have the right thing to produce light inside of them, and this 
must be communicat-ed from the right source. 

9. vVe have seen lamp-posts which were very shabby and 
dinted with hard usage admirably fulfilling their chief purpose, and 
giving a brilliant light in prominent positions. vV·e have our eye 
on certain S. S. t·eachers who exactly correspond with this descrip
tion. God bless them! Shine on, dear friends 1 Lamp-posts 
are sometimes utilised as 

10. Sig.n-p•osts. There is a splendid example at the junction 
of the Wells Road and the Bloomfield Road at Bath. Tlus lamp
post not only gives a very clear direction to the places on both 
roads, but also a particularly good light to read it. This is 
exactly the twofold qualification of the good S. S. teacher-clear 
instruction and the light of the truth. ·But he (or she) may be 
unaware of his usefulness, as the lamp-post is wluch serves the 
double purpose of directing travelLers to the right path, and also 
lighting them on their way, at least for a little piece of it. vVhat 
a mercy to be blessed with grace to be in any measure obedient to 
the ·exhortation : " Let your light so shine before men that they
not yourself-may see your good works," etc. May the Lord 
grant us tl1e holy, useful, and God-glorifying service of being 
"blameLess and harmless ... sluning as lights in the wm;ld; 
holding forth the word of life " in our respective positions and 
spheres. E. C. 

Bath. 
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OUR CHILDREN'S PAGE. 
DEAH YOUNG PEOPLE, 

Last month we follo·w·ed the expl'ession of our New Year 
wishes for you by a few words conceming the Heart. Seeing 
that, working in close harmony with the heart, is the Mouth, we 
·will consider in our pl'esent talk, the vvay in which God associates 
thes·e members of our bodies, as well as the wise counsel given in 
His \iVord about the Mouth. In speaking to the Pharisees, Jesus 
said: " Out of the abuncL:mce of the heart the mouth speaketh " 
(Matt. xii. 34). This truth applies in a twofold sense, as He 
continl\es to show 1vhen He says: " A good man out of the good 
treasure of the heart 'bringeth forth good things : and an evil man 
out of the evil treasure bringeth forth evil things " (ver. 35). So 
you see we are knovvn by what we say. How much more careful 
inany vvould be if they only realised this fact I Let us then con
sider: 

1. "The Mouth of the righteous " (Psa. xxxvii. 30). God 
says, It "speaketh wisdom." This is heavenly wisdom, whereby 
men are made "wise unto salvation." ViTas it not wonderful that 
Job, when so much trouble was upon him all at once, said: " The 
Lord gave, and th~ Lord hath taken away; blessed be the name 
-of the Lord" ? (Job i. 21.) We are told plainly that he feared 
God, and we r·ead that " the fear of the Lord is the beginning of 
wisdom'' (Psa. cxi. 10), henoe by this fear in Job's heart he 
spoke wisely with his mouth. Sad to say, because we have sinful 
hearts,-without heavenly wisdom we often speak rashly and very 
unwisely when things do not please us, or when heavy troubles 
come. It is indeed kind of the Lord so t·o bless trouble to His 
people, as that they are enabled to speak wisely while under it. 
You know David was a gracious man, but he made some big 
mistakes, for which he had to suffer. On one occasion he sinned 
by giving orders for the numbering of Israel (2 Sam. xxiv.). This 
was David's pride, in wluch he persisted, in spite of Joab's remon
strations with him. But when David heard the number of the 
people, his "heart smote him" (2 Sam. xxiv. 10), and he con
fessed his sin to the Lord. However, he had to 'be punished. To 
this end, God, against whom he had sinned, sent Gad to him with 
this message, "Thus saith the Lord, I o'ffer thee three things; 
choose thee one of them, that I may do it unto thee. So Gad 
came to David, and told him, and said unto lum, Shall seven years 
of famine come unto thee in thy land ? or wilt thou flee threE) 
months before thine enemies, while they pur:sue thee ? or that there 
be three days' pesti1ence in thy land ? now advise, and see what 
answer I shall return to Him that sent me" (v·ers. 12, 13). Now 
look 1vhat a wonderful answer David was helped to give. How 
·wisely he spoke. These are his words : " I am in a great strait: 
let us fall now into the hand of the Lord; for His mercies are 
great: and 1et me not fall into the hand of man" (v·er. 14). 
David was made sorry for Ius sin, knew he deserved punishment, 
but that God knew best hmv to punish him. vVhat gJ;acious wis
dom! \iVe now will ask you to look at a great contrast to the 
"mouth of the righteous.;' 
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The Word of God speaks of: 2. A Lying Mouth. What a 
terrible tiring, to think of boys or girls, men or women, spending 
their time by using the mouth God has given them in framing 
falsehoods I Such forget that He who made man's mouth (Exod. 
iv. 11) has declared that He will close the one that is used in 
untruthfulness. Says the Psalmist: "The mouth of them that 
speak lies shall be stopped" (Psa. lxiii. 11). Vle remember well 
those days spent under the par·ental roof, when our dear parents 
insisted upon the truth being spoken by their children. Never 
shall we forg·et a father's righteous indignation at the least appear
ance of a lie. The lips of that dear upright man now lie silent in 
the grave, but not his memory. His children ·will ever remember 
his unflinching straightforwardness, his truthful tongue, and the 
g·enuineness of his frioodship, ·enjoyed only by those who, like
himself, loved truth and uprightness in the fear of God. Dear 
young peop1e, there is one scripture we should like you to learn,. 
a scripture which might wisely be written in letters of gold over 
ev•ery office door, and hung up in all schools and houses of busi
ness. Mark it well: "The lip of truth shall be established for 
ever: but a lying tongue is but for a moment" (Prov. xii. 19). 
Heed not the voices that talk glibly of " business lies," or " white 
lies." Car·e not for the jeers of those who make fun at your care
fulness to be honest. As enabled, look above to God, and look 
ahead, remembering, on the one hand, the God-given prosperity 
of Joseph in the path of uprightness, and, on the other, the awful 
end of Ananias and Sapphira. \iVhile thus reflecting, may we 
together be helped feelingly to pray: 

" 0 send Thy Spirit down to write 
Thy law upon my heart I 

Nor let my tongue indulge deceit, 
Nor act the liar's part." 

That prayer shall surely be ans·wered; and we are confident that 
all who employ young people that sincerely pray thus, will find 
they have in them good, trustworthy servants. A very beautiful 
nestimony that fell from the lips of a gracious woman in Scotland, 
while she gazed upon the lifeless form of her dear son who died 
in the Lord, shall close this letter. Listen to its telling language: 
"Those lips," said she,'" I never knew to tell a lie." Speak the 
truth, heed nothing but the truth, make friends only of those who. 
thus adhere to the truth, and may you each be brought to know 
a11d dearly lo>"e Him who is THE TRUTH (John xiv. 6). 

Your sincere friend, THE EDITOR. 

Are you not surprised to find how independent of money 
peace of conscience is ? And how much happiness can be 
condensed in the humblest home ? A cottage will not hold the 
bulky furniture and the sumptuous accommodations of a mansion; 
but if God be there, a cottage will hold as much happiness as. 
might stock a palace.-C. HAMILTON. ' 
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"Search the Scriptures."-:--John v. 39. 
Ecc. xL 1. Psa. xi. 3. Jude 3, 25, 26. Col. ii. 6, 7. 

Phil. iv. 6, 7. Eph. vi. 12, 13. John x. 27, 28. Heb. xiii. 8. 

EDITORIAL COMMENTS. 

\VE . are thankful fo record particulars of a large gathering of 
friends from the various Causes in the Black Country, that assem
bled at " Providence " Strict Baptist Chapel, Rowley Regis, on 
Thursday evening, Jainuary 22nd, for a Meeting held to testify our 
full belief in the Bible as the Inspired Word of God. The Pastor 
of this church tooik the chair, and welcomed his friends :iJn the 
ministry-Pastors E. A. Brooker (Tunbridge Wells) J. Kemp 
(Luton), J. T. Sharples (Evil1gton), and F. H. Wright (Roch
dale)-who ·each gave able addresses upon the great subj2ct for 
which the Meeting was ·convened. fu one or two young friends 
present kindly made use of their experience in shorthand, we are 
glad to be in the position of placing these t-estimonies on record 
in " vVaymarks," and feel sure that this will give pleasure, not 
only to many who felt it good to be present at tllis Meeting, but 
to other readers in different parts who were not sinlilarly favoured. 
The address given by Mr. Kemp vvill be found in our pages tllis 
month, while the others will follow consecutively ·in our next 
three numbe1's (D.v.). On account· of linllted space, during the 
publislling of the addresses by Messrs. Sharples, vVright and 
Brooker, the mo11thly articles written by these 1ninisters will be 
omitt-ed. 

As will be seen by the cover, among the acknowledged dona
tions received for " vVaymarks " Fund this month, a most helpful 
collection was taken at the afore-named meeting, for Vi7llich we are 
very thankful. Aft-er expenses were met, a small balance remained 
for the publication of this little book, wllich we trust will ever be 
a clear witness to the . plenary and verbal Inspiration of _God's . 
Holy vVord. \Ve should be glad to know that similar Meetings to 
this one held recently at Rowley Regis, were being arrang-ed in 
many other chapels throughout our denomination. 

Does it not seem almost incredible that a nation like ours, 
favoured so long with an open Bible, a nation wllich, from its 
religious circles, has s.ent so many nlissionaries to ·heathen lands, 
should be faced with Sabbath-breaking to the ext·ent that it shocld 
b~ necessary to provide forms for receiving sigmatures at our chapels, 
appealing to His Maj-esty's Government to reject any mea~mre 
for legalising the Sunday opening of Theatres, Cinema Halls, and 
other places of amusement ? Yet we are being called upon, and 
rightly so, to lodge our plea with the Government that it will not 
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sanction, :un the 1east degree, this glaring form of Sabbath dese
cration. 

The Sunday Observance Act of 1781 remains at present 
still unrepealed, and its main enactment is that any " house, room, 
or other place which shall be opened or used for public enter
tainment or amusement . . . to which persons shall be admitted 
by the payment of money, or by tickets sold. for money, shall be 
deemed a disorderly house or place," so that the keeper of it is 
liable to be fined. It is grievous indeed that such a large and 
responsible body as the London County Council should stay their 
hand in this matter, by granting permission to the proprietors of 
the Cinematograph Theatre to open their premises on Sunday for 
cinematograph entertainments, when their obvious duty was to 
enforoe the law. May God grant that the stand tak!en ,by the Court 
of Appeal against this lawlessness may ever be firmly maintained, 
and may the day never dawn when this Act, forbidding such 
shocking forms ·Of Sabbath-breaking, shall be modified m the least 
degree. vVe need a powerful and extended proclamation of truth 
in our o-vvn land, and tlus scripture needs to Se kept well befo·re our 
cO'ngregations: " R-emember the Sabbath day, to 'keep it holy" 
(Exod. xx. 8). God save England. 

Since we called attention last month to the grievous move 
among Spiritualists to inject their deadly poison into lead.·ers in 
the Church of England, our attention has been attracted to the 
fearless warning given by Dean Inge upon the subject. vVhen 
one l'eads of such men, one can oruy wish they might be brought 
out of all error and be 'well instmcted by the Holy Spirit at the 
feet of Jesus, and so become eminently useful and powerful 
exponents of the doctrines of fr·ee and sovereign grace. The 
Dean asks " why the bishops cannot say bluntly that the Church 
of England can have nothing to do with it." Why indeed? 
when God solemnly oondemns and forbids it (Deutronomy 
xviii. 9-12; Leviticus xix. 31; xx. 27). Therefore God 
helrp us all to leave this deadly poison severely alone, and save 
those who are getting dangerously near to the destruction of body 
and soul by its influence, ere that destruction overtakes them. 

" Earthquakes, in divers places " (Matt. xxiv. 7). How 
solemnly are the signs of the last days being i:nanif·ested before 
our · eyes l The appalling earthquake disaster in New Zealand 
is another definite reminder that there is a God who rules in the 
earth, and among the clilldren of men. VVe cannot begin to 
realise what an. awful experience the inhabitrults of the stricken 
towns, who have survived, must have passed through; while hun
dreds have suddenly been hurled into eternity by tllis divine visita
tion. The Lord Jesus Christ in the days of His flesh, while 
speaking of these solemn signs of the coming Day of Judgment, 
connects pestilences with earthquakes. While we watch events 
with our eyes on the Hook, we s·ee prophecy being fulfilled in this 
particular, and quote from an article in the daily press which should 
be compared with Matt. xxiv. 7, by all thoughtful readers. "The 
New Zealand Government, fearing an outbreak of disease unless 
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the Uihabitants leave as soon as possible, issued Last night an order 
for the •evacuation ·of Napier,' the ·earthquake-stricken tovvn, within 
forty-eight hours." 'Would that these judgments of God, which 
are abroad in the earth, might be the means of bringing the 
inhabitants of the world to learn righteousness. Yet what will 
move these rocky hearts of ours, ·till a divine hand touches them ~ 
How truly Hart expresses the case as he felt it: 

" The rocks can l'end; the earth can quake; 
The seas can roar; the mountains shake; 
Of feeling all things show some sigm, 
But this unfeeling heart of 1ni111e." 

Yet he bemoaned this hardness of heart, and with confession 
pressed after the remedy, while he continued, thus : 

" But something yet can do the deed, 
.And that dear something mU!ch I ~need; 
Thy Spirit can from dross refine, 
1-\Jnd melt and move this heart of mine." 

l;'he Lord help us to lay these things to heart, and pray earnestly 
that He will appear in mercy for the relief of those who are 
beJ.'eaved and .homeless in New Zealand. The immediate arrange
ments made, _and relief afforded in many directions by the 
authorities, doctors, Jn'Umes and citizens, in this earthquake scene, 
are highly commendable. Might it please God that these willing 
J;lelpers may learn, whil~ so nobly engaged, to know Him " who 
went about doing good," and may we in England be constrained 
to follow this word: " As we hav·e therefore opportunity, let 'US 
do good unto all men, especially unto them who are of the 
household ·of faith" (Gal. vi. 10). 

THE WORD OF GOD: . 

Its Preservationt Proclamationt and Penetration. 
Notes of an Addl.'ess, given by Pastor J. Kemp (Luton) at a 

Meeting held at " Providence " Strict Baptist Chapel, Rowley 
Regis

1 
to t•estify our full belief in the Bible as the Inspired ·word 

of God. 

CHAIRMAN, Brethr<en in the ministry, and Friends,-I feel that 
personally I ·can heartily endorse ·what our friend Mr. Brooker has 
been saying. Everyone that is taught of the Holy Spirit will 
fully· agree with those things he has set before us. 

My business for a few moments is just to bring before you 
three points in regard to the subj.ect we have in hand to-night. 
vVe believe, as we have heard, in the inspiration of the vVord of 
God, and I want, in the first place, to look at the wonderful way 
in which God has been pleased to preserve His own v¥ord. The 
first point, then, is : Preservation. 

As you all know, when God first spake by man-by Moses 
and the prophets-the words that were spoken through them by 
the Holy Spirit were committed to a language, and that langUJage 
was Hebrew. I look upon the Hebr.ew language as a granary 
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in which a farmer puts his corn; it is stored up· there, it is re
served with a purpose in view-that at some future time it can be 
taken out and smv:n. The Lord vvas p•leased to store up in the 
Hebr-ew language that pTecious part of the ·word of God which 
we call the Old Testiament. In this way it was preserved safely 
in the custody of that nation of the earth in whose language it wa.s 
spoken. 

Then about two hundred years before the conlling of Christ, 
a translation was made of the Old Testament into the Greek lan
guage. ViThy was that ? what was the purpose ? The purpose 
is wonderful. Alexander the Great had conquered practically the 
whole known world, and consequently the Gr.eek Languag-e had 

' become almost universal in every country; so the Lord raised ulJ• His 
servants to transla1le the Old Testament into the languag·e which 
·was then being spoken. This was done chiefly for the Jews that 
lived in Alexam.dria, but being a port of trade for all nations in 
those days, it was diss-eminated by those means, not only among 
the }ews, but among the Gentiles. B.y these means the pTmnise 
of the coming Messiah. in Israel >vas revealed, and many of various 
nations were looking for His appearing. Such were the wise men 
of the East. 

In that way the Lord preserved the Scriptures in the custody 
of those two languages.; and now at the time when Christ came, 
and what we call Christianity was being introduced, the old Grecian 
power had passed away, the empire of Greece having vVIaned. The 
Greek language ·was, however, still spoken among the nations, but 
was fast becoming what W·e call a " dec1.d language," and the Lord 
was pleased to use it just at that stage. 

Hence the Greek language, just about to die out, in the hands 
of God was ripe to l'eceive the Scriptures of truth; so we get the 
New Testament-the history of Christ in the four Gospels, and 
all the Epistles, with the Book of Revelati-on-written ill.1 this 
language. It was plastic ·enough to receive tllis rich addition to 
its literature, but at the same time " dead " enough not to admit of 
any alberation when it had receiv-ed the 'vVord of God. 

Thus :we s·ee that God made us-e, first, of the Hebrew la'Ilguag·e 
for the Old Testament, and then of the Greek language to receive 
the New Testament; and in that way the inspired Word of God 
was kept and preserved at this period, in its entirety and un-
changeable character. · 

This remarkable thing in the history of the Bible speaks to me 
·with no uncertain 'voice, and provides evidence that God Himself 
is the Pl'eserver of it. 

Of course, our young people know, as well as the older friem.ds, 
that -the Scriptures were written in manuscript form, and how 
wonderfully lihey were preserved. Part of the manuscript of the 
Scriptures is in the Vatican at Rome, the citadel of Popery and of its 
errors, and y·et there are the very books of Holy Scripture as they 
'vere written, and embedded, as it were, in the language, and thus 
preserved. 

Secondly, we have: Proclamation. God having preserved 
the Scriptures, He made way for the proclamation o.f them; and 
when the apostles went forth preaching the Gospel, the language 
in which the Scriptures were writt·en was also the language then 
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spoken. Thus the Lord was pleased to send fo-rth men hither 
and thither as His vvitnesses, proclaiming His holy truth, setting 
forth ev:ery part of that precious \iVord from beginning to end. 

But what about other oomntries, and later stages of time ? 
\iVhen the time was ripe the Lord raised up men we call TraJD.S
lators. People generally were not able to read the Scriptures, 
and so God raised up men to tra'IJSlate them from the original 
tong:ue into the tongue then spoken. This is specially true with 
regard to the English tongue and language. 

Among the first men God thus raised up was the Vffilerable 
Bede. He translated the Gospel according to John, and on his 
dying bed was dictating to one of his helpers the v·ery last chapter, 
and it came down to the last verse and the last sentence, and just 
as he gave the mea1ling of it to the one writing it down, his spirit 
p~ssed into etenuty. Bede vvas one of the instruments us·ed by 
God for the proclamation of the ·word. 

Then, following 0111 aft.er him, we have John \iVycliff.e, the 
Morning Star of the Reformation, a mighty man in two ways
both as a translator of the Bible and as a Reformer. He not 
only proclaimed the truth by setting it forth :in writing, but he 
proclaimed it with his tongue. 

After llim W·e get such men as JVIiles Coverdale and vVilliam 
Tyndale.' 

Then another point:. By means _of the printing press, the 
vVord of God was proclaimed throughout the length and breadth 
of the English speaking countries. And coming more closely 
home, through the labours of these men and what they had accom
plished, God eventually gave to us the Authorised Version, and I 
am here to -night, friends, as one who desires to· stand firmly upon 
tlie Auth01ised Version of God's Word. I believe this, as long 
as God has a people in England who love the truth, the Revised 
Version will not take the place of the Authorised Version, which 
has become such a blessing to England, and has left such a mark 
upon its literature, and its civil and religious institution:s. 

Thus we have been blessed with the proclamation of the vVord. 
The Refonners, the ministers of the Gospel, men that God ha;s 
raised up in the history of nations and of the Church from time 
to time, taught by the Holy Spirit-the same Spirit that indited 
the Scripture-to preach the vVord of God, and through the 'vVord, 
the truth of God to prrecious souls. Liberty and freedom, and the 
blessed privileges of the Gospel have come to our nation by the 
'proclamation of the everlasting truth, as revealed in the Scriptures 
by doctrine, experience ·and practice. God has never wanted, and 
nev·er will want, for vvitnesses to His \iV or d. 

I do not want to weary your mh1ds to-night by unduly refer
ring to this lVIagazh1e, but may I just put in this one word ? vVe 
seek by these means, as well as by the prreaching of the Gosp-el, 

- to proclaim the vVord .of God, and nothing but the vVord of God. 
lVIy last point is tl1is: Not only is there the p·reserva•tion and 

the :ptroclam.ailoJZ of the vVord of God, but there is also its 
Penetration. It pffiletrates into nations, and into countries. The 
nation to which we belong can testify, if it will, of the effects of 
the entrance into this dark benighted country, as it once was, of 
the ·word :of God: 'L'he greatest bl-essing .God ever gave to a nation 
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was bestowed when He gav·e to England the Bible, and made it ' I 
the home, the granary, and the distributor of it to all parts of the 
earth. 

We are living in a day when the vVord of God is denied in 
thousands of homes. Alas I many relegate the Bible to a back 
place, and I fear there are many homes :in which you will not 
find .a Bible anywhere. Yet this is the country which God has 
blessed with the penetrating power of the Scriptures of truth. It 
·will be a wonderful mercy if God brings England back again to 
the Bible, from the King upon the Throrne to the peas.ant in his 
cottage. 

But there is another sense of penetration; it is of an indi
vidual character. The. penetration of the Word into· a man's 
heart and ·experience. vVhy the \iVord of God is a fire, the Wo-rd 
of God is a swordj and a fire burns, while a swo·rd cuts. " Is not 
My Word like as a fire? saith the Lord" (Jer. xxiii. 29.) While 
our friend was speaking just now, I opened on this v·erse in 
Paul's Epistle to the Hebrews: "For the vVord of God is quick, 
and powerful, and sharper than any two-edged swmd, piercing even 
to the dividing asunder of soul and spirit, and o.f the joints and 
marrow, and is a discemer of the thoughts· and intents of the 
heart" (Heb. iv. 12): 

Every person here to-night, taught of the Holy Spirit, is a 
living ·witness to the penetrating power of the Holy Scriptures. 
Hel.'e, iri this blessed Book, is an exposition of the written and 
the Incarnate vVord, which penetrat·es by the power of the same 
Spirit vvho :inspired it. So to as many in this chapel to-night, as 
can bear personal testimony to God's 'vVord, the Spirit of God has 
accompanied its precious truths with penetrating power. 

I hope the Lord's blessing may rest abundantly upon this 
Meet:ing. 

GEMS FROM NEWTON. (2.) 
WE have already seen how Newton recognised the defects of some 
early zeal. He goes on to point out a few characteristics of the 
abating of such zeal, with salutary counsel. 

"vVith all their faults, methinks there is something very beau
tiful and engaging in the honest vehemence of a young convert. 
Some cold and rigid judges are ready to reject these promising 
appearances on account ·of incidental blemishes. But would a 
gardener throw away a fine nectarine, because it is green, and 
has not yet attained all that beauty and flavour which a few more 
showers and suns will impart ? Perhaps it will hold, for the most 
part, in grace as in nature; some exceptions there are; if there is 
not some fire in youth, we can hardly expect a proper warmth in 
old age. 

. . . \iVhile their mountain stands strong, they think they shall 
never be moved; but at length they find a change. Sometimes 
it comes on by insensible degrees. That prart of their affectioil1. 
which was purely natural will abate! of course, when the power of 
novelty ceases; they will begin, in some instances, to perceiv·e 
their own indiscretion, and an endeavour to corr.ect the excesses 
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of imprudent zeal will often draw them toward the contrary 
extr.eme of remissness; the evils of their hearts, which, though 
overpowered, were not eradicated, will revive again; the enemy 
will watch his occasions to meet them with suitable temptations, 
and as it is the Lord's design that they should experimentally 
learn and f·eel their own weajqless, he will, in some instances, be 
permitt•ed to succeed. ·when guilt is thus brought upon the con· 
science, the heart grows hard, the hands feeble, and the knees 
weak; the conscience is shaken, the spirit of prayer interrupted, 
the armour gone, and thus things grow worse and worse, till the 
Lord is pleased to interpose; for though we can fall of ourselves, 
we cannot rise ·w-i.thout His help. . . . TL1ere is a provision in the 
covenant of grace, and the Lord in His own time returns to con
vince, humble, parcl.on, comfort and renew the soul. . . . vY.e are 
gradually prepa:r.ed to live more out of ourselves, and to derive all 
our sufficiency of every kind from Jesus, the Fountain of grace. 
vVe learn to tread more warily, t·o trust less in our OWill strengt;h, 
to have lower thoughts ·of ourselves and higher thoughts of Hin1. 

It is to be lameiJ:lted that an increase of knowledge and experi
ence should be so generally attended with a decline of fervour. 
If it was not for what has passed in my O'vvttl heaa, I should be 
ready to think it impossible. But this very circumstance gives 
me a still mo11e emphatical conviction of my m:va1 vileness and 
depravity. The waJnt of humiliation humbles me. . . . There are, 
however, seasons of refreshment, ineffable glances of light and 
pow-er upon the soul, which, as they are derived from clearer 
displays of divine graoe, if not so tumultuous as the first joys, are 
more penetrating, tran:rsforming and animating .... 

If the question is, How are these bright moments to be pro·
lO'D.ged, 11enewed, or r.etrieved ? we ar·e directed to faith and dili
gemce. A careful use of the appointed mea.ns, a watchful en
deavour to avoid the occasions and appearam.ces of evil, and 
especially assiduity in sec!'et prayrer, will bring u.s much as the 
Lord sees good for us. He knows best why we are· not to be 
trusted with them continually. Here we are to walk by faith, to 
be ·exercised and tried; by-and-by we shall be crowned, and the 
desires He has given shall be abundantly satisfied." 

THE ENEMIES OF THE CROSS. (No. 3.) 
BY PASTOR F. H. WRrGHT (Rochdale). 

WE do not lose sight of the fact that the enemies of the Oross are 
not simply those who by word and act in the vicinity of the cross 
revealed a terrible hatred to the Lord Jesus Ohrist. A disparagement 
o£ His Person, a denial of His divinity, or an over-emphasis of His 
humanity, reveal enmity perhaps worse than that shown by those 
near the cross. We feel that it is of absolute importance that we 
s·hould recognise and combat the insidious efforts to rob the dear 
Redeemer of the glory that belongs to Rim in His coming to give 
Himself a Ransom for His people. He has a people; He came 
definitely to redeem them, necessity was laid upon Rim, as was 
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noticed in a former paper. That this was in accordance with a 
Divine Plan is for us now to· notice. 

THE GREAT MISSION 

is clear in His own utterances ; He was sent and He came. To many 
it might seem quite unnecessary to emphasize the Scripture references 
to the coming of Christ, but we hope this Magazine falls into the 
hands of not a few who may, either by direct contact with some, or 
unhappily themselves, be inclined to listen with a favourable ear bo the 
plausible statements of many s.o-called teachers who allege that there 
is nothing miraculous in the Lord's birth or wonderful in His death. 
·To admit He was a wonderful Teacher, but really died as a consequence 
of His own tactless attitude to the spirit of His age. These are the 
real enemies. The Lord Jesus Christ described His mission ; let us 
hear Him speak. "1 a1n come in My Fathm·'s name" (Jno. v. 43), 
thus said the Lord to the persecuting Jews, awhile reminding them 
of those they had been ready to receive, who came with no authority, 
and sought allegiance with nothing to supporb their claims bhereto. 
What an assertion to make! To claim relationship, and to allege 
authority also. In the Temple the Lord knew the Jews sought to kill 
Rim, and knew the hatred they bore towards Him as to an impostor, 
and false claimant of divine association and authority. " 1 am not 
come of Myself" He cries (Jno. vii. 48). Instructions for His arrest 
were given, but the officers returned without Rim. His hour was 
not yet come.· Again, in John vi. 38: "F01· I came down f1·om heaven 
not to do Mine own will, bu,t the will of Him that sent Me." Here is a 
direct statement regarding His mission, and also His coming from 
heaven. No mere man could make such a claim, and authenticate 
it. Further He declared, "I and lVly Father are One" (Jno. x. 30). 
Then the Jews took up ·stones to stone Rim ; believing Him to be a 
man, they ranked it as the gravest blasphemy to claim equality with 
God; ancl so it would have been, hacl it not been true. What shall 
we say of the blasphemy that would make Him man only, no matter 
how good they deem Him to have been? Again and again we meet 
the statement, "My Father," and in Matthew xi. 27 Re declares, 
"All things are delivered unto Me of My Father; and no man knoweth 
the Son, bl1t the Father; neither knoweth any man the Father, save 
the Son, and he to whomsoever the Son will reveal Rim." We may 
feel we believe these sayings, may it be so; and may love to Rim, and 
concern for His glory, give us a quick eye and ear for all that which 
would rob Him of His glory. 

What is the divine will to clo with that which was the purpose of 
His coming ? Turn again to the blessed sixth of John : " And this is 
the Father's will which bath sent Me, that of all which He bath given 
Me I should lose nothing, but should raise it up again at the last day " 
(v. 39). Let any reader take the seventeenth chapter of John, and look 
for the words, "send," and "sent." V er. 3: " ... the only true God, 
and Jesus Christ whom Thou hast sent." Ver. 8: "Thou didst send 
Me." Ver. 18: "As Thou hast sent Me." Ver. 23 : " . . . That 
the world may know that Thou hast sent Me;" and again in ver. 25. 
Nor is the word restricted to one evangelist. In Luke iv. 18, in the 
wonderful :first recorded sermon of the Lord Jesus, He quotes from the 
prophet Isaiah: " He bath sent Me to heal the broken 
hearted. . . And He began to say unto them, This day is this Scripture 
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fulfilled in your ears." No isolated declaration is this· o£ the Lord 
Jesus Christ. " I aril sent," is the burden of His teaching. 

Take the other words "gave," "given." John xvii. must be 
referred to once more. Ver. 2: "As mauy as Thou hast givenRim.'' 
V er. 6: "The men which Thou gavest Me out of the world.'' V er. 9: 
"Them which Thou hast given Me," are specifically prayed for only, 
and that they may be kept, in verse 11. He declares such have been 
kept by Him, v. 12 ; a.ncl prays they may be with Him ; " Where I 
am," v. 24. "All that the Father giveth Me shall come to Me" 
(Jno. vi. 37). 

This was the teaching of the apostles, that Jesus Christ came into 
the world to save His people. He fulfilled the promise of His Name: 
'' And she shall bring forth a Son, and thou shalt call His Name J esua : 
for He shall save His people from their sins" (Matt. i. 21). · The 
Script11res everywhere declare that this same Jesus crucified, 'risen and 
exalted, is He whom God sent, who gave Himself, and was given a 
ransom, the Just for the unjust. 

Not only sent, and given, but clearly is the reason set forth. Not 
to give an exhibition of holiness and exhort to a similar life, not to 
infuse His spirit into men, that they might through such imbibing 
preserve His teaching, but to lay down His life for the brethren. "I 
lay down My life for the sheep" (Jno. x. 15). "The thief cometh not 
(how the Lord marked the enemy of the flock) but for to steal, and to 
kill, and to destroy: I am come that they might have life" (Jno. x. 10). 
How He speaks of the hour when He should be glorified : " For this 
cause came I unto this hour" (Jno. xii. 27). What could be clearer 
than this, " The Son of man is come to save that which was lost " 
(Matt. xviii. 11) ? and the whole redeemed family have said, "All we· 
like sheep have gone astray.'' "I came not to call the righteous, but 
sinners to repentance " (Mark ii. 17). "Even the Son of man came 
not to be ministerecl unto, but to minister, and to give His life a 
ransom for many" (Mark x. 45). We have quoted many scriptures, 
but surely it is best to let the Lord's words be foremost. If these are 
not true words then all falls to the ground. Not by specially selected 
texts to support a theory, or by isolated ones to destroy the teaching 
of the Scriptures would we teach, but simply show how the Lord was 
sent for a people given unto Him : " Thine 'they were, and Thou gavest 
them Me;" and that He came obedient as a servant, though He were 
a Son, and completely fulfilled all that His Father gave Him to do. 
What He knew this coming would effect we must notice later, if the 
Lord will. 

GOD'S WITNESSES (Elijah, the Tishbite). 
BY PASTOR J. T. SHARPLES (of Evington, near Leicester). 

ARAB, king of Israel, is branded with this everlasting infamy, that 
"he did more to provoke the Lorcl Gael of Israel to anger, than all the 
kings of Israel that were before him," and in the early days of his 
reign, when idolatry prevailed and wickedness increased, owing chiefly 
to his evil influence and sway, then it was that the Lord sent His 
servant, Elijah the Tishbite, with a solemn message, and he said to 
Ahab, "As the Lord God of Israelliveth, before whom I stand, there· 
shall not be dew nor rain these ·years, but according to my word " 
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(1 Rings xvii. 1). The apostle James informs us that the time was 
three years and six months, and that Elijah had prayed earnestly that 
it might not rain (Jas. v. 17). A singular prayer l But Elijah was 
the Lord's prophet, and his eyes were pained daily and his soul grieved 
by the prevailing sinfulness of his countrymen : and may we not 
reasonably suppose that be had constantly denounced their grievous 
practices ? The Holy Spirit stirrE)d him up in prayer,-" he prayed 
earnestly "-and now he was ·commissioned to go to the king and 
deliver the aforesaid message, as God's judgment upon the. people. 
What a bold step this was ! But he was fortified by the,power of God; 
-"grace made him strong, and made him bold, and it su:ffi.ceth still." 
If Israel, then, will not learn wisdom in their outward prosperity, but 
continue in their evil ways, then they shall be taught it by the severity 
of adversity. Elijah knew this; hence his prayer, and the coincidence 
of God's purpose in it, for "When Thy judgments are in the earth, the 
inhabitants of the world will learn righteousness " (Is. xxvi. 9). 

Elijah having delivered his message, the Lord preserved and hid 
him from the wrath of Ahab, by sending him to the brook Oherith, 
and there (wonderful to read) the Lord commanded the ravens to feed 
him, "And the ravens brought him bread and :flesh in the morning, 
and bread and :flesh in the evening, and he drank of the brook" (v. 6). 

"When the Lord's people have need, 
His goodness will find out a way." 

What an impossible thing, on all natural grounds, that these birds 
should, contrary to their natural instincts, be made to minister 
to the needs of the prophet l Re was safe in his seclusion there, and 
comfortable too (we believe) in thus waiting upon God. "He that 
watches God's providence, shall never want a provid&nce to watch." 

But in time the brook dried up, and a.gain the Lord, in His 
wonderful way, provided for His servant: " Arise, get thee to 
Zarephath . . . and dwell there I behold I have commanc1ed a widow 
woman to sustain thee" (ver. 9). And as the Lord commanded, 
Elijah obeyed. The word "Behold" signifies something of a sur
prising nature as used by God Himself. Re is a wonder-working God, 
as the sequel proves. Now the widow, to whom the prophet was sent, 
was reduced to the last stage of extremity, and when,Elijah arrived at 
the gate of the city, she was gathering a few sticks, and he said to her, 
"Fetch me, I pray thee, a little water in a vessel that I may drink," 
and as she went to do so, Elijah made a further request, "Bring me, 
I pray thee, a morsel of bread in thine hand.'' Peter, in writing to the 
" elect strangers," says, "Love as brethren; be pitiful; be courteous" 
(1 Pet. ·iii. 18). And what a noble example of godly courtesy ana 
respondent kindness is exemplified in this meeting ; first by the 
prophet in the sober use of the words, "I pray thee," twice uttered, 
and then the widow's readiness to minister to a stranger, and way
faring man. Weighed down under the pressure of her present circum
stances, she might, with some irritation of spirit, have disregarded 
the stranger's request. But this meeting was of the Lord's arranging, 
and His providential goodness abounded in its timeliness and other 
accompaniments. 

Now let us listen to the widow in her .reply to the prophet's 
second appeal; and she thus answered, "As the Lord thy God liveth, 
I have not. a cake, but a handful of meal in a barrel, and a little oil in 
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a cruse ; and behold I am gathering two sticks, that I may go in and 
dress it for me and my son that we may eat it and die." What a 
pathetic utterance I What a desperate state I What a remarkable 
scene to behold and ponder! The destitute widow in dire need, help
less and hopeless on every hand (except one) and in expectation of 
death ! And standing there the great Elijah, with the word of God in 
his month-the Lord's message to the despondent widow-" Fear not; 
go and do as thou hast said ; but make me thereof a little cake first 
anc1 bring it to me, and after make for thee and thy son. For thus 
saith the Lord God of Israel : the barrel of meal shall not waste, 
neither shall the cruse of oil fail, until the day that the Lord sendetb 
rain upon the earth (vs. 13; 14). And accordingly she did, and all 
came to pass as Elijah bad said, " and she and be and her house did 
eat many days." ·:Thou art the God that doest wonders " (Psa. 
lxxvii. 14). 

"God moves in a mysterious way, His wonders to perform." 

"Ye fearful saints, fresh courage take, the clouds ye so much dread, 
Are big with mercy, and shall break in blessings on your bead." 

The poor widow did not die as she feared, but lived to rehearse the 
wondrous works of Israel's God. "When the Lord turned again the 
captivity of Zion, we were like them that dream" (Ps. cxxvi. 1). Anc1 
what a host of thoughts and feelings must have occupied her mind and 
heart while she was making the "little cake;" hac1 not Elijab said, 
"Fear not," a,nd strengthened the words with the solemn sanction,
" For tlms saith the Lord, the God of Israel." What a change, a 
transformation scene, must have been hers, as the prevailing power of 
God's Word carried all before it I And as the weeks and months 
passed by, she' was living in a new world, while attending to the 
prophet, conversing with him, and listening to his words. She baked 
him many cakes during his sojourn there. It was a service of love. 
" And the barrel of oil did not waste, neither dirl the cruse of oil fail." 

This Old Testament incident still conveys its freshness and message 
of hope to the tried and troubled, and to the "poor and needy." The 
Lord Himself has erected this memorial by the wayside, so that His 
weary pilgrims may pause and ponder over the inscription thereon 
written by the finger of God,-" Jebovah-Jireb," and this glorious 
name pledges His faithfulness, and embraces all the concerns of all His 
people in all things temporal and spiritual. Our extremities are Goc1's 
opportunities to make a highway for His glory. And since that far
off event, what countless multitudes of His people have proved the 
truth of the words, "Fear not; the Lord will provic1e." It may not 
be in my way, nor may it be in thy way, but certainly it will be in
His way, in His manner, and in His time. 

" Though cisterns be broken, and creatures all fail, 
The word He has spoken shall surely pre.vail." 

And may every heart that has learned this truth by experience in 
the school of Christ cast its mite, 1ts tribute of praise, into the 
Church's treasury, to the glory, honour and faithfulness of the God of 
Israel. 

(To be continu,ecl, G.w.) 
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GLORY ANTICIPATED. 

"Then face to face."-1 CoR. xiii. 12. 

OH, how the thought that I shall know 
The Man that suffered here below, 

To manifest His favour 
For me anc1 those whom most I love; 
Or here, or with Himself above, 
Does my delighted passions move 

At that sweet word, for ever I 

For ever to behold Him shine, 
For evermore to call Him mine, 

And see Him still before me ! 
For ever on His face to gaze, 
And meet His full assembled rays, 
While all the Father He displays 

To all the saints in glory, 

Not all things else are half so dear, 
As His delightful presence here : 

What must it be in heaven! 
'Tis heaven on earth to hear Him say, 
As now I journey, day by day, 
" Poor sinner, cast thy fears away, 

Thy sins are all forgiven." 

But how must His celestial voice 
Make my enraptured heart rejoice 

When I in glory bear Him ! 
\7i7hile I, before the heavenly gate, 
For everlasting entrance wait, 
And Jesus, on His throne of state, 

Invites me to come near Him ! 

"Come in, thou blessed, sit by Me, 
With My own life I ransomed thee : 

Come, taste My perfect fa,vour; 
Come in, thou happy spirit, come, 
Thou now shalt dwell with Me at home; 
Ye blissful mansions, make him room, 

For he must stay for ever." 

When Jesus thus invites me in, 
How will the heavenly hosts begin 

To own their new relation I 
Come in I come in I the blissful sound 
From every tongue will echo round, 
Till all the crystal walls resound, 

With joy for my salvation. 
JOSEPH SWAIN, 1792. 
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BY PASTOR E. A. BROOKER (Tunbridge Wells). 

PSALM ii., verse 7. The King, the Lord's Anointed, now speaks, "I 
will declare the decree." Kings ~re established by law, and every king 
at his coronation takes the oath of fidelity to the kingdom over which 
be rules, and thus clecla1·es the decree under which he is appointed and 
affirms his determination to administer the c1ecree thus entrusted to 
him. The counsels of eternity constitute the law ordaining the Lord's 
Anointed, and, being crowned with glory anc1 honour, He declares the 
decree under which He is appointed. "Lo, I come . . I delight 
to do Thy will, 0 My God, yea, Thy law is within My heart." The 
first declaration of this decree (Gen. iii. 15) affirmed the ultimate 
triumph of the Redeemer's kingdom, and the final overthrow of all that 
"rage " against it. Faith in the prophetic declaration of the decree in 
the Old Testament inspired the saints whose persecutions are recorded 
in Hebrews xi., whereby they" subdued kingdoms," etc. Yet a haughty 
Pharaoh (Ex. v. 3) exclaims, when the claims of this King are set 
before him, '' Who is the Lord, that I should obey His voice to let 
Israel go ? I know not the Lord, neither will I let Israel go ; " and 
Nebuchadnezzar, intoxicated with the glory and pomp of Bahylon, and 
enraged beyond measure by the resistance offered to his decree, 
enquired of the three Hebrew worthies, "And who is that God that 
shall deliver you out of my band ? " When the Lord's Anointed trod 
this earth, and " declared the decree " with His own holy lips, the 
sa.me separating power divided the children of men; and we read in 
John vi. 66-69, a vivic1 description of the effect it produced. Some 
'.'went back, and walked no more with Him," whereas others exclaimed, 
"to whom shall we go, Thou hast the words of eternal life." Pilate 
was more or less convinced of the Redeemer's Kingshil(, when the 
decree was declared before him in these immortal words, ' To this end 
was I born, and for this cause came I into the world, that I should 
bear witness unto the truth (J no. xviii. 37) ; and the effect of this con
viction was witnessed when the Roman Proconsul said unto the Jews, 
" Behold your King I " The echoes of the murderous response, " Away 
with Him, away with Him I crucify Him I will reverberate throughout 
the world down to the end of time. V\Then, under divine authority, the 
apostles "declared the decree," some "were 1Jriaked in their heart," 
whereas others '·were mtt to the heart," and the "declaration of the 
decree" has ever since aroused the love or hatred of men, but mostly 
the latter. Perhaps some who may read these lines have, through 
sovereign grace anc1 mercy had this decree c1eclared unto them by the 
Holy Ghost, and express their consequent joy in language like this: 
"Hail, sovereign love, that first began the scheme to rescue fallen man! 

Hail, matchless, free, eternal grace, that gave my soul a hiding-place!" 

And they express their amazement in being so signally favoured thus : 
" Why was I made to hear Thy voice, and enter while there's room; 
When thousands make a wretched choice, and rather starve than come?'' 

But some who may read them :i:nay neither know nor care anything 
about it. For any such we would fervently pray that their speedy and 
sa.ving experience be to realiEe, 
"But. thus the eternal counsel ran, 'Almighty love, an·est that man/'" 
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for unless, through mercy, we are so arrested, the final declaration of 
the decree (when the Son of Man shall come in His glory) will find us 
calling to the mountains and rooks, " Fall on us, and hide us from the 
face of Him that sitteth on the throne, ancl from the wrath of the 
Lamb; for the great day of His wrath is come, and who shall be able 
to stand q" (Rev. vi. 16, 17). 

Not only does the Lord's Anointed "declare the decree" but He 
also proclaims His unique qualifications to hold such an Axalted office, 
saying, "The Lord bath said unto Me, Thou art My Son, this day 
have I begotten Thee" (the day here alluded to being the day of 
eternity, as in Isaiah xliii. 13). We thus find that the Psalms, in 
perfect unison with the remainder of Holy Writ, affirm the Eternal 
Sonship of the Lord Jesus Christ,-a vital doctrine which we would 
ever seek to lay fast hold of, and to reverently cherish. Here is One, 
then, " Who, being in the form of God, thought it not robbery to be 
equal with God" (Phil. ii. 6), and to whom was given "dominion, and 
glory, and a kingdom ; . . His dominion is an everlasting dominion, 
and His kingdom that which shall not be destroyed" (Daniel vii. 14). 
All mankind, who of necessity derive their very being from their 
Creator (and by whom it could at any moment be withdrawn), are by 
their very nature excluded from such a holy and sacred appointment. 
It needed One who was the brightness of God's glory, ancl the express 
Image of God's Person, to occupy s~wh a throne, for none other could 
evei: possibly conquer sin, ancl death, and bell. Every man, being a 
sinne1·, must die, and nothing can save him from dropping into hell but 
the intervention of the Lord's Anointed. Therefore it needed One who 
could and would covenant to be " set " upon the holy hill of Zion. 

We are next told (verse 8) the nature and extent of His kingdom. 
The Jews regarded everyone outside their own nation as a heathen, 
but (amazing mercy) some amongst such a people as this are given to 
the Lord's Anointed for His inheritance, and as the precise number of 
those thus ''given" is never stated, who need despair, among the 
heathen, of finally, "lifting up their bead with joy among the sons of 
God"? Commonly, a gift implies three things- a giver, a recipient, 
and a purpose. The Giver and the recipient are here stated; but what 
of the purpose? At the very best we do but see this purpose ''through 
a glass darkly" anu know it but in part. The dear Redeemer Himself 
declares the purpose thus: ."I am come that they might have life, and 
that they might have it more abundantly" (Jno. x. 10); and again (in 
Jno. xvii. 2) : "That He should give eternal life to as many as Thou 
hast given Him ; " and one reflecting upon this purpose says, 

"If my immortal Saviour lives, then my immortal life is sure." 

The declaration of the decree is not to be limited in its scope, for we 
are further told, 11 And the uttermost parts of the earth· for Thy 
possession ; " and this is blesseclly re-echoed by the prophet Isaiah 
(xlv. 22) : 11 Look unto Me, and be ye saved, all the encls of the earth, 
for I am God, and there is none else." The Lord in mercy grant that 
any " ends of the earth " sinner into whose bands this may fall, may 
hear the voice of the Son of God, for they that hear shall live. 

That all the heathen are not given for this inheritaJ:l.ce is obvious 
from verse 9 : "Thou shalt brea.k them with a rod of iron; Thou shalt 
dash them in pieces like a potter's vessel "-denoting the total and 
irreparable. destruction of all that live and die in "rage " and in 
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"setting themselves against the Lord, and against His Anointed." The 
impenitent can never say they have never been fully anil constantly 
warned against the issues of their lives and deeds. 

The forbearance of God is manifest in verse 10. So far from 
swallowing up all rebels in His wrath without the opportunity of 
reflecting upon their blind folly, He exhorts them as follows : " Be 
wise now, therefore, 0 ye kings; be instructed, ye judges of the 
earth." Kings are appealed to as leaders of the people, and as 
examples to their subjects; and judges, as those appointed by kings to 
administer justice impartially to all. Would to God that the kings of 
the earth at the present time were blessed with this wisdom, and made 
willing to receive it, and that judges were all under this divine 
instruction. The schemes of kings and ministers of state to secure 
na.tional and international tranquility and prosperity, are doomed to 
fa.ilure, except they receive and act upon this wisdom. We do not 
despise the pTinoiples upon which the League of Nations is based, but 
how can its activities possibly prosper, unless the " judges of the 
earth" who seek to administer its. principles, act upon the "instruc
tion" here urged. We fear they regard their own wisdom as amply 
sufficient for every emergency, literally interpreting this Scripture, "In 
the multitude of counsellors there is safety." 

Be it ours, through grace, to comply with the closing verses : 
"Serve the Lord with fear, and rejoice with trembling." Only as 
godly fear is in exercise can the Lord be served with reverence and true 
humility-let us ever remember this-and may our rejoicing in His 
Name and mercy ever be tempered by tremblings of gratitude, felt 
unworthiness, and self-abasement. "Kiss the Son;" to kiss a person 
when appointed king, was among the Eastern people an act of homage. 
We have sometimes longed to kiss the dear Lord's feet in company 
with the poor sinner in the Gospel. "Lest He be angry," etc. All 
who will not bend to His decree, nor submit to His rule ·anc1 dominion, 
may now smile at the mention of His anger, and shake their puny fists 
at His throne, but "when His wrath is kindled but a little," there 
will then be with them "weeping and wailing and gnashing of teeth," 
and they will eternally " perish from the way " of salvation. · 

Well might this Psalm conclude with "Blessed are all they that 
put their trust in Him," for to them belong the whole of the Beatitudes 
pronounced in Matthew v. 3-12. Whilst they are on earth, they will 
be hated of all men for His Name's sake, but they will all endure as 
seeing Him who is invisible, and of them it may be truly said: 

"'Poor and afflicted,' but ere long 
They'll join the bright celestial throng; 
Their sufferings then will reach a close, 
Anc1 heaven ~fford them f;!weet repose," 

proving that "His servants shall serve Him, and they shall see His 
face" (Rev. xxii. 3, 4). 

FROM THE PAGES OF HISTORY. 
THE SCOTTISH COVENANT. 

THE activities of the Oovenanters in the 16th century have been 
recognised in a former number. It is well for those who may feel that 
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historical matters are dry, to reflect how, what appears now as an 
uninteresting record to them, was the very strength and foundation of 
privileges now by us enjoyed, but alas, scarcely recognised and some
times abused. During all the years of endeavour to thrust upon the 
people an unwelcome form of religious observance, with the appoint
ment of heads and leaders who were obnoxious to men that feared 
God, the Reformers were resisting with courage the assaults of the 
enemy. There were, of course, secessions from their ranks under the 
influence of bribe or threat. In the protests they opposed men in high 
position, and exhorted many to remember a.lways " that there is no 
absolute or undoubted authority in the worlc1 except the sovereign 
authority of Christ, the King, to whom it belongeth as properly to rnle 
the Kirk according to the good pleasure of His own will, as it belongeth 
to llim to save the Kirk by the merit of His own sufferings." The 
attempt to impose Lauc1's liturgy gave the opportunity for an outburst 
of discontent. A tablet erected to the memory of Janet Geddes records 
that "she struck the first blow in the great struggle for freedom of 
conscience." She will be remembered as the woman who flung a stool 
at the head of the officiating Dean. To us this might seem very 
unseemly, but we must recollect that an endeavour was being made to 
force the people to ceremonialism and hated forms of religion ; their 
minds were incensed : there was no indifference to produce a sense of 
propriety. · 

The movement to oppose prelacy expanded and found expression in 
the renewal of the Covenant on February 28th, 1638. The Covenant 
was transcribed into hundreds of copies carried throughout the country, 
and subscribed everywhere. The King's fury was terrific, and he gave 
instructions to his followers to use all power against the " refractory 
and seditious." However the King himself soon surrendered to the 
Covenanters, and abolished courts, canons, liturgies and articles, 
besides consenting to the holc1ing of the General Assembly, the first 
free one in Scotland for 42 years. 

In England Oharles II. endeavoured to secure the recognition of 
his absolute monarchy, rigorously demanding submission to despotic 
claims, abolishing Parliaments, annulling charities, setting up the Rtar 
Chamber, and generally introducing a reign of terror. The oppressed 
people turned to the Covenanters of Scotland for counsel and 
sympathy, and negotiations resulted in the preparation of an inter
national league in defence of religion and liberty. Religion and liberty 
do not appear to be the questions about which international agree
ments are formulated to-day, but in those stormy timeR the people 
knew what privilege was, and against the banner of the King was 
raised the banner of the Covenant. A new Bond was drawn up which 
condemned the papal and prelate system, pleaded for a constitutional 
monarchy, and outlined a programme for future efforts in extending 
the principles of the Reformation. · On September 25th, 1643, it was 
subscribed in St. Margaret's Church, Westminster. Members of 
Parliament and the Westminster Assembly of Divines stood with 
uplifted hands, and as article after article was read they took this oath 
to God. The Parliament and Westminster Assembly issued instruc
tions for its subscription throughout the Kingdom, and the people of 
England, Scotland, and Ireland received it with gladness. 

It has been said that the spirit of the Covenanters was one of 
particular antipathy towards four despotisms, :viz.: Papalism in the 
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State in the ascendancy; absolute Monarchism in the State; Secularism 
in the State; Polytheism in the State. These are four despotisms, 
and must be flung with detestation out of all Christian lands. 

The Covenanters scarce had time to enjoy the benefits of their 
conquests before a tempest burst that threatened the destruction of all 
they had attained. With the restoration of the Stuart dynasty and 
Charles's return to the throne, began a period of attempt to extinguish 
every spark of liberty. The reign of terror began, and amic1st the 
burnings of the Covenant, the CovenanterR worshipped in moorlands 
and dells, setting a watch for the dragoons of Claverhouse. For thirty 
years the persecution lasted, but the doom of the House of Stuart wa.s 
proclaimed when, on June 22nc1, 1680, the Sanquhar declaration, dis
owning Charles Stuart, was read. The doctrines anc1 principles of the 
Covenanters are to-day despised, yet there are still those who love 
them; may they cleave to them with purpose of heart. 
. The Westminster Confession is often' referred to, anc1 a short 
description of its origin and construction may be o£ interest. We 
propose to consider it next month, if the Lord will. 

GOOD COUNSEL. 

" Oh1·ist can no man clo witho~1,t you, than 1f07/, can withont Christ." ~ 

Sutton, October 28th, 1830. 

My dear Brother,-I arrived safely at Sutton on the Saturday· 
afternoon. I saw Mr. de Merveilleux, and had a little conversation 
with him. I believe him to be a lover of gospel truth, and I hope that 
you will call upon him when you go to Stamforcl I met a few friends 
at his house, and spoke a few words to them. They seemed very 
desirous to bear, and, I trust, are spiritually hungering after the bread 
of life. My friend Philpot is ill, and not able to preach He is coming 
to see me next week. He is a dear child of God. 

I shall be glad to hear in your next letter what advan.ces you are 
making in religion. I hope that you read vour Bible much, anc1 talk 
with those that fear the Lord. You will :find much opposition, both 
within and without, against a spiritual work; but if it is the Lord's 
work it will surely be carried on. You will be surprised to :find so 
much enmity against the gospel; but the word of God shows clearly 
it must be so. Tbe learned and great :finc1 the doctrines of grace great 
foolishness, and they are constrained to bear a testimony to the truth 
by saying so. If I found many, of any deseriphion, speaking in favour 
of the doctrines I maintain, it would excite a doubt in my mind 
whether they were true. You will be perplexed with many favourite 
texts of the Arminians ; but the Lord in due time will make them 
plain to you and consistent with the doctrines of grace. 

Do not be disturbed because you have not much knowledge of 
divine things. Knowledge pro:fitetb not unless it is given by God the 
Holy Ghost. "The kingdom of God is not in worc1, but in power." 
All knowledge avails but little, if there be not a knowledge of Christ 
Jesus. It is not receiving the gospel in word only, but in power, and 
in the Holy Ghost, and in much assurance which saves. You will :find 
that the grace of God which brings salvation will teach you to· deny 
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ungodliness and worldly lusts and to live soberly, righteously, and 
godly in this present evil world. You will appear to yourself and 
others a new creature. Many have a single eye, but is not to God, but 
to money. But as a child of God you will be constrained by tbe love 
of Christ, to give up everything for His sake, who died that you might 
live. 

Do not imagine that a mere knowledge of the plan of salvation is 
salvation. If rightly taught, you will be led to rejoice in Christ as the 
Pearl of great price, to love the brethren, and to clo many things which 
the world bates and condemns. As a child of God you are not of the 
world, but are chosen out of it. You are only a stranger and a pilgrim 
here. You are looking to the glorious moment when you are to be 
delivered from the bondage of corruption; for to die, anc1 be with 
Christ, is far better than to live in this vain world. Remember that 
all that you suffer and lose in the cause of Christ, you are to consider 
gain. Rejoice to think that you are counted not only worthy to 
believe in Him, but also to suffer for His sake. Light bath no 
communion with darkness, and the believer bath no part with the 
infidel. Having an interest in Christ, and knowing it, you are rich 
indeed; you are a son of God; you have a glorious mansion prepared 
for you; and you are sure to have it, for Christ can no more do with
out you, than you can without Christ. Your security is in Him. 
"Your life is hid with Christ in God." Because He lives, you shall 
live also. 

In one sense, you are saved by gooc1 works, because Christ's good 
works are your good works, because you are one with Him. It is this 
glorious union between Christ and His church which gives such conso
lation and joy to the members of His body. "As Christ is, so are we 
in this world." '' For we are made to sit together in heavenly places" 
with Christ Jesus, and are " blessed with all spiritual blessings in 
heavenly places in Him." May we go on in the narrow way rejoicing 
in our great Captain, who will see us safely landed on the heavenly 
shore. "He is faithful that has promised," and He will never leave 
the work of His own hands. Blessed be His Name for ever! 

There is but little salt anywhere, anc1 it is much scattered. You 
will find it difficult to give up your own religion. May the Gael of 
peace and love be with all His dear sheep in Oakham, &c. ; anc1 that 
you may abound in faith ancllove, is the sincere prayer of 

Your affectionate Brother, 
WILLIAM TIPTAFT. 

OUR CHILDREN'S PAGE. 
DEAR YOUNG PEOPLE, 

Let us seek to continue our theme of last month, by saying a 
little more to you in reference to what God's Word reveals concerning 
The Mouth. The Psalmist makes this declaration : " Out of the 
mouth of babes and sucklings Thou hast ordained strength because of 
Thine enemies, that Thou migbtest still the enemy and the avenger." 
(Psa. viii. 2.) No doubt Davicl was vividly reminded, while inspired 
thus to write, of the way in which God gave him, as a ruddy youth, 
strength to speak to and overcome the giant Goliath. Turn to the 
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first book of Samuel, look at the seventeenth chapter, and there you 
will find two kinds of strong language : 1. There is the strong 
la.nguage of the giant who was greatly opposed to God and His people. 
When the Philistine saw David with his simple means of warfare, he 
said: "Am I a dog, that thou earnest to me with staves? And the 
Philistine cursed Davic1 by his gods. And the Philistine said to David, 
Come to me, and I will give thy flesh unto the fowls of the air, and to 
the beasts of the field." (v. 43, 44). What a wicked speech! But 
hear the young stripling's reply: "Then said Davic1 to the Philistine, 
Thou earnest to me with a sword, and with a spear, and with a shield; 
but I come to thee in the name of the Lord of hosts, the God of the 
armies of Israel, Whom thou hast defied. This day will the Lord 
deliver thee into mine hand; and I will · smite thee, and take thine 
head from thee; anil. I· will give the carcases of the host of the 
Philistines this day unto the fowls of the air, and to the wild beasts of 
the earth; that all the earth may know that there is a God in Israel," 
v. 45, 46. What a different tone there is about this language, is there 
not? And why? Because, ·aut of the month of this ruddy youth, 
God hacl ordained strength, that He might make His power to be 
known instilling this enemy and avenger-the giant of Gath. Now 
dear young people, turn over the pages of your Bibles, which we hope 
you have open while reading our letters, and you will find that the 
Lord Jesus Christ referred to this very portion of Scripture which we 
have quoted concerning the "the mouth of babes "-in the days of His 
flesh. In the Gospel according to Matthew, chapter twenty-one, we 
read of the sore displeasure shown by the chief priests and scribes, 
when they saw the wonderful things that Jesus did, "and the children 
crying in the temple, and saying, Hosanna to the Son of David," v. 15 . 
Then came this reply from the lips of Jesus: "Yea, have ye never 
read, Out of the mouth of babes and sucklings Thou hast perfected 
praise?" v. 16. So you see it does not require natural strength to 
speak well of the Lord Jesus Christ, neither do we find that the praises 
of God are confined to men and women. " God bath chosen the weak 
things of the world to confound the things which are mighty," (1 Cor. 
1, 27), and blessed be His Name, He has often taken children aside to 
call them by grace and teach their tender lips to lisp His praise. It 
was so with Samuel and Timothy; may it be so with our boys and 
girls. "God's Spirit must the work perform, for it is all of grace,"
whether in the heart of a babe, a youth, or a man or woman. A very 
touching incident is recorded in verse, of a dear little one who was 
found in a dying condition in the slums of London and removed to a 
neighbouring hospital. It illustrates what we have been saying, and 
you will be interested to read the verses (written by Mrs. M. A. 
Chaplin1, so we gladly give them: 

"ME'S COMING, JESUS." 

A TINY little London child of three years old or more 
Was burned or trampled on amid the clwellings of the poor: 
Breathing, but senseless, it was laid upon a snowy bed 
In an adjacent Hospital until it should be clead. 
There never came a conscious time, for mortal love to bless, . 
Though hour by hour the nurses watched with anxious tenderness : 
They beard the breathing fainter grow, they saw that death was nigh, 
And others gathered by the cot, to see the baby die. 
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Up flew the little hands, at last, and open wide· the eyes, 
Gazing with recognition sweet at something in the skies ; 
Awe-struck and glad, the watchers heard, instead of dying gro'an, 
"Me's coming, Jesus," and the child was lifted to His throne. 

Who taught it ?-not its mother, sure; and not the squalid throng 
Of half-clothed children in the court, and not the father's song ; 
Who told it it was dying then, and that beyond the sky 

' A home, a God, was waiting for the ransomed when they die? 

God knows ! 'Twas evident the child both knew and loved the Lord, 
Untaught by man, and all unknown the letter of the Word, 
While those who heard that rapturous cry could very plainly see 
It would not be a stranger, where the "many mansions" be. 

They felt, too, that the Lorc1 Himself was somewhere very near, 
Beckoning the child; no sceptic breathed within that atmosphere ; 
Unaided by a human voice, th' unconscious babe was taught 
The "blessed hope," for which some saints have all their lifetime 

sought. 

Precious little one. Its ransomec1 spirit has long been before the 
throne of God in heaven, where 

" Thousands of children stand, 
Children whose sins are all forgiven, 

A holy, happy, band." 

And while we write, although on the other side of thirty years of age, 
we can and do say, out of a full heart before this same clear Jesus,
,, Yes Lord, we do want to be found among the children whose sins 
are all forgiven, a holy, happy, band." Ob bow wonc1el'ful it will be, 
i£ by divine grace, both readers and writer are presently brought safely 
to heaven,-there, where sin will be for ever gone, to have our mouths 
opened wide in singing the song of Moses and the Lamb. 

Your sinoere friend, THE EDITOR. 

A DUMB BOY'S EXAMINATION. 
A CLERGYMAN once paic1 a visit to a deaf and dumb asylum in 
London, for the express purpose of examining the children in the 
knowledge they possessed of the Scriptures. A little boy, on this 
occasion, was asked in writing, " Who made the world? " He took up 
the chalk, and wrote unclerne11th the question, " In the beginni!J.g God 
created the heaven and the earth." The clergyman then enquired in a 
similar manner, "Why ·aiel Jesus Christ come into the world?" A 
smile of delight and gratitude reRted on the countenance of che little 
fellow as he wrote, " This is a faithful saying, and worthy of all 
acceptation, that Jesus Cbrist came into the worlc1 to save sinners." 
A third question was then proposed, "Why were you born deaf and 
dumb, while I can hear and speak?" "Never," said an eye-witness, 
"shall I forget the look of holy resignation ancl chastened sorrow 
which sat on his countenance as he took up the chalk, and wrote, 
"Even so, Father, for so it seemed good in Tby sight." l 
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"Search the Scriptures."-John v. 39. 

Compare Psa. xci. 1 with Psa. xxxii. 7. 
, 2 Tim. iii. 14 with 2 Tim. i. 13. 
,, Exod. xx.. 8 with Lev. xix. 30. 
,, 1 John.iv. 2, 3, with 1 Tim. iii. 16. 

SINCE 1:ve last went'to press, the Government has decided to intro
duce, at an early date, a Bill to amend the Sunday Observanc·e 
Act of 1780. This Bill, which is to be drafted and .introduced 
very soon, will make it legal for all theatres as well as cinemas to 
op!=:n on Sundays. Boxing, and other forms of indoor entertain
ment, will also, we understand, in all probability be permitted on 
the Lord's Day, if this Bill goes throu5h. Can these unspeakably 
appalling proposals be emanating from those who profess to 
govern this nation, vvhich has been blessed for so long with the 
great privilege of an open Bible and wholesome laws founded 
thereon ? Can it be possible that men in high places, who, at all 
costs, should repel every attempt to amend the regulations or 1780 
for· Lord's Day observance, are ready to lead the vvay to such 
unprecedented profaJllation of the Day of Rest ? \iVhat the issue 
will be, God alone knows. He is able to prevent, but if this Bill 
is passed, undoubtedly heavy judgments must be in store for 
.England. May much prayer be given and answered for our 
deliverance. 

It would be well for· us all, at this critical juncture,. to examine 
our attitude towards the Lord's Day, seeing that the foregoing 
.a.J.arming prospect is but the outcome of sinful cravings that have 
misen as the outcome of a long series of deviations from the 
.divine law concerning the Sabbath. How stands our case, dear 
re.aders, in the light of tlus scripture ?-" If thou turn away thy 
foot from the Sabbath, from doing thy pleasure on My holy day; 
and call the Sabbath a delight, the holy of the Lord, honourable; 
and shalt honour Him, not doing thine own ·ways, nor finding 
thine own pleasure, :nor speaking tlune own words : then shalt thou 
delight thyself in the Lord; .and I will cause thee to ride upon the 
lJ.i,gh places of the earth, and feed thee with the heritage of Jacob 
thy father: for the mouth of the Lord hath spoken it " (Is a. 
lviii. 14). 

Do we " honour Him" by attending the me::tns of grace tvvice 
each Sabbath, or do we find our own pleasure by listening to a 
service on the wireless, taking a walk~ spending the day or part of 
it in the car, or entertaining friends to tea who detain us from the 
House of God ? Let us come face to face with these important 
questions, and seek to give an honest answer. How many there 
are who go once only to chapel on Sunday. \iVell might tlYe 
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question be asked, " Are such people alive or dead in the things 
of God ? " How dare they raise their protest against the legal
ising of Sabbath desecration ? \iVhat would it be worth ? God 
Almighty open their eyes in mercy to their own sin. But to 
retun1 to our Government. Oh that the Lord would raise up men 
111 high places who, by divine grace, would dare to hold an open Bible 
before this nation, and again dedare boldly that a nation's strength 
lies in a reverent adherence tb its inspired pages. Never mind 
about what men want who want not God. Away with all attempts 
to please the muhitJUde, when the multitude says: "Away with 
God's \iVord." England I lnnds oW the Sunday Observance Act 
of 1780. 

On February 19th, a most blasphemous publication was 
brought forth, against ·which every real Christian will raise a 
solemn protest. \Ne refer to the English translation of a German 
book by Dr. Robert Eisler, entitled, "The Messiah Jesus and 
John the Baptist." Tlus book purports to give contemporary 
accounts of Christ,: as quoted by the lustorian Josephus, in "un
censored" versions only recently discovered. \iVe shrink from 
naming some of the leading utterances ·which brand this book, and 
condemn it without the slightest reservation, The horrible descrip
tion given of the Person of the dear Lord Jesus, the charging of 
Him with breaking the law and the Sabbath, and the unthinkable 
way in which Dr. Eisler explains away the Resurrection, shows 
us only too plainly that the book is another masterpiece of Satan.· It 
even appears that the author himself had some consciousness of the 
fact that his miserable writings would create a thrill of uncom
fortable amazement, for he admits that his statements will be 
"surprising and, for many readers, shocking." Yet he would 
have them think the book deserves and requires the most careful 
examination before its conclusions are rejected. It is only too 
obvious that, although Dr. Robert Eisler is considered a specialist 
in the history of the Roman Empire and early Christianity, he 
is out to strengthen the hands of the enemies of our blessed Lord, 
and to appall the hearts of His humble followers. The Apostle 
Paul describes such evil seducers in his Second Epistle to Timothy, 
and prophesies of their appearance in the lasf days. He calls 
them " resisters of ~he truth," " men of corrupt minds, reprobat·e 
concerning the faith" (margin, " of no judgment ") ( 2 Tim. iiL 
8), Dear readers, may we be enabled to look prayerfully at this 
word regardi!ng all such men nnd their works, and act accordingly: 
" Enter not im.to the path of the wicked, and go not in the way of 
evil men. Avoid it, pass not by it; turn from it, and pass away" 
(Prov. iv. 14, 15). And may these grievous tlungs done against 
the adorable Son of God, His Name, His character, His Person 
and His work, be the means of stirring us up to " continue in 
prayer," that we may know Him and be found in Him, whom to 
know is life eternal. 

'vVe may rightly feel agitated and apprehensive concerning 
the fact that some in high places would like to see the Thirty
Nine Articles removed as the official test of doctrine in th~ 
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National Church. Equally will God-fearing people, who desire 
to come to the light, resent with abhorrence the suggestion of the 
Bishop of London relative to this question. \V e fear it is typical 
of a great deal of religious teaching to-day. The Bishop says 
that all that is desired is a re-writing of out-of-date phraseology I' 
The doctrines of grace, expressed in the Thirty-Nine Articles, will 
never require different language to express their teaching. It is a 
pity such men will not say plainly: " Away with them;" for that 
is -what is meant undoubtedly. Better by far that all such people 
quietly resigned their positions. 

\Ne pause here to ask a question. Can it be out of place, 
·while we strongly protest against all doctrines which accord with 
God's 'vVord being tampered with by the Church of England, to 
3;sk t~e question: Are we, as Strict Baptists, generally speaking., 
sufficiently urging the necessity , of proclaiming the absolute need 
of a heart knowledge of sound doctrine ? Are we, too, as loyal 
as our principles demand we should be ? If the Thirty-Nine 
Articles are the official test of doctrine in the National Church, 
·what about those Articles of· Faith to ·which many of us have 
publicly professed allegiance? Luther said, "Doctrine is heaven." 
God help us to be faithful, and graciously loyal, living as though 
we heartily acquiesce in Luther's language, vvith a sincere desire 
to -v-iralk more closely with Luther's God. May all unfaithfal 
dealers with sound doctrine be mercifully shown the error of·their 
ways. 

Very much sickness abounds, and death has made its demands 
in many homes. Our congregations have been thinned by these sad 
circumstances. Some of our friends we are hoping to see in 
their places once more, in our various chapels, and pray that to 
this end the kind aJnd good Physician ·will grant to them a restora
tion to health and strength. Others have been called hence to he 
no more, and they will be for ever missed from our assemblies 
and homes here below. May the God of all comfort, bind up 
the· broken hearts of all bereaved ones, and lead them in these 
hoU;rs of loneliness aJnd sorrow to · " oonsider Him " " who ev·er 
liveth," and whose love can never die. A wise man will consider 
in. these circumstances, and ask himself.the question: 

" Am I ready to meet God ? 
Am I made a real Christian, 

\Vash'd in the Redeemer's blood ? 
Have I union 

To the Church's living Head? " 

He will also desire, when immune from siclmess, to be thank:fuJ 
for health. and strength. His further ambition .;,vill lie in the 
direction o.f being the means of affording some solace, r·elief and 
comfort, to those around him who may be in distress and affliction. 

"Heart and tongue must go together; word and work, lip and 
life, prayer and -ptactice, must e:::ho to one. another, or else thy 
prayers :and thy soul will be lost tGgether."-BROOKS. 
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THE WORD OF GOD: 
Its Inspirationt Profitt and Perfection. 

Notes of an Address, given by Pastor E. A. Brooker (Turn
bridge Wells) at a Meeting held at "Providence" Strict Baptist 
Chp.pel, Rowley Regis, to testify our full belief in the Bible as 
the Inspired Word of God. 

DEAR Mr. Chairman and Christian Friends,-! do from my heart 
hope that all that is attended to at this Meeting may be in strict 
harmony with the \iVord of God. 'With regard to my own part 
in it, I would pray with the Psalmist in the nineteenth Psalm, " Let 
the ·words of my mouth, and the meditation of my heart, he 
acceptable in Thy sight, 0 Lord, my Strength and my Redeemer." 
The eye of Almighty God is upon e3.ch one of us now in this 
house of prayer. We desire to testify as to what we have tasted, 
handled and felt of the good Word of life. 

I will base the few remarks the Lord may help me to make 
upon this scripture, '' All scripture is given by inspiration of God, 
and is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for 
instruction in righteousness : that the man of God may be perfect, 
throughly furnished unto all good works" (2 Tiro. ill. 16, 17); 
and I Vlrill endeavour to speak from it under three headings: 
Inspiration, Profit and Perfection. 

I stand before you as a fallen man, and with that solemn fact 
·in my mind and upon my heart, and feeling thereby that here 1 
have no continuing city, yet desiring to seek one to come, I need 
an infallible guide to direct me through the wilderness, I shall 
need an infallible vVord to sustain my sinking heart in death, and 
an infallible Word to acquit me at the right hand of God. 

Now a merciful God has been pleased to give to· a godless 
world the gift of His own infallible and inspired Word. I believe 
with all my heart in the verbal and plenary inspiration of the 
Holy Scriptures, and will tell you why. No mortal knows my 
thoughts, :no mortal knows my feelings, no mortal knows the 
hidden depths of my heart, but I find my thoughts and my feelings 
expressed, and the hidden depths of my heart discovered, "'rithin 
the covers of God's eternal Book. Some people say that the 
Bible is merely a collection of books written by various men. 
But is it possible for David to have known what my thoughts 
would be in this year of grace, and in what various ·channels my 
thoughts would flow, when he penned the Psalms ? and how could 
David possibly discover and express what I know is hidden in 
the depths of my heart ? As I read this blessed Book, it lays 
bare before my eyes my inmost intents and secret fears. We 
judge inspiration by the effects it has upon our own hearts. I 
know a fire is. warm because I feel its warmth penetrating into my 
being. Were I to see a picture of a fire, it would not warm me 
at all; but if I stand before a fire I feel its warmth. Therefore 
a Book which turns me inside out, sets my heart sins before me, 
and which, by. a power I cannot resist, makes me feel my lost and 
ruined condition, must have its origin far beyond and above the 
wit or wisdom of the creature. I do not despise the testimony of 
man, but I know that no testimony of man, as man, will ever 
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humble rile before my Maker, or prepare me for a dying hour. 
The words of this Book, when applied by their divine Author, 
humble me before my Maker, and they will prepare me for that 
solemn hour. This testifies, unmistakably, that the Bible is the 
inspired \iVord of God. It is the only Book that brings to man's 
poor heart the assurance of immortality. I speak here with 
feeling, my friends. From a child I have been accustomed to 
read this Book, and for years its truths left me unmoved; but the 
time came when the application of this scripture made me tremble: 
" The Lord hath made all things for Himself: yea, even the 
wicke.d for the day of evil " ( Prov. xvi. 4). I had read this 
scripture dozens of times before, but it left me cold; but now it 
entered my heart as an arrow. I feli it was not the word of a 
man, but the word, of the living God. This word in its shatter
ing power never really left me until another portion of inspired 
'vVrit was sweetly applied to my'heart in a way of deliverance and 
restoration, and that· portion was, " And the angel ansvvered and 
said unto the women, Fear not ye; for I know that ye seek Jesus, 
which was crucified" (Matt. xxviii. 5). Further, every person 
who, by divine grace, is brought under the power of the inspired 
'vVord finds in the Scriptures his meat and his drink. Is there 
any word: of man that can b.ring · light in darkness, comfort in 
sor;row, support in affliction, or encouragement in despair ? 
Thank God for the proof He has favoured us with that His Word 
accomplishes all this, and this 'vVord which we have received wilf 
stand us in good ste:otd '>vhen vve appear before the Throne. The 
inspired 'vVord of God, as· unfolded and sealed home by its Author, 
will grant light unto us through life, be our sta.y in the article of 
death, and a support in the river, and will present u.s faultless 
before the throne. 

I do here testify before my God, and before you, my un
wavering trust and firm helief in the inspiration of the 'vVord of 
God. Otne more thought : many tell us that parts of the Bible may 
be inspired. Well, if that be true, who is to judge between in
SP'ired and unill1spired Scripture ? It is a most solemn mat'ter for 
men to sit in judgment, and to pass judgment upon the 'vVord of 
God, and to attempt to foul with their unholy feet the living 
spring ·of divine truth. 'vVe say from our heart, with the Apostle 
Paul, " Let God be true, but every man a liar" (Ram. ill. 4). 
My friends, a book that is only partially true will not do for me. 

" On the \iVord Thy blood has sealed, 
Hangs tny everlasting all." 

The Bible is the only Book that can truly and savingly profit 
a man, and that profit (as the scripture upon which I am basing 
these few remarks testifies) is in doctrine, reproof, correction, and 
instruction in righteousness. The doctrine of the Fall puts man 
in his right place, and this is profitable, inasmuch as it puts a 
priceless value on the doctrine of the Atonement (which before
hand may have been merely a theory); and as that profit is 
realised by the blessed application of it, every doctrine in the 
Scriptures enriches .the soul with true knowledge and understand
ing, and faith draws continually from the unsearthable riches of 
Christ. Moreover, as these doctrines are unfolded by the Spirit 
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of God; · they will administer reproof, correction and instruction t 
in righteou5ness; in fact, every dispensation of the vVord is fraught 1t1 

with some profit; every dispensation bri:ngs a deeper knovvledge of 
self, •Or of Christ, or both; every dispensation tak;es us a step further 
away from hell, and a step nearer· to our desired haven; and the 
profit thus derived will be a firm rock beneath the believer's feet, 
and a never-failing treasury in a dying hour. Bless God for any 
profit we have been permitted to gain from and by the Scriptutes 
of truth, and for any hope possessed; that when we see the Lord 
of glory face to face, that profit will be crovvned by the longed-for 
welcome, " Come, ye blessed of My Father," and its revenue ·will 
then be enjoyed to all eternity. 

Not only does the believer profit by the vVord of God, but he 
is perfected (or matured) by it, and the seed (which is the \i\Tord 
of God) vvhich is sown in the heart of man at conversion, ripens 
under the profit derived by a li'Ving experience of its power, and 
his heart becomes " throughly furnished unto all good works," he 
being a doer of the word, as distinct from a hearer only. Every 
promise of the Gospel, .every precept followed, every command
ment obeyed in faith and love, every invitation brought into the 
heart, every warning heeded in godly fear, brings w-ith it a meet
ness for heaven, and 1:vill ultimately bring the Christian to his 
grave " in ~ full age, like as a shock of corn comcth in in his 
season." 

\i\Te seek to disseminate tlris teaching through the instrument-
ality of " vYaymarks," and we earnestly pray that the God of the n 
Bible will abuncL:1.ntly· bless the Magazine, its Editor, those who 
,contribute to its pages, and all into whose hands it may come. 

GOD'S WITNESSES. (Elijah, the Tishbite). 
BY PASTOR J. T .. SHARPLES (of Evington, near Leicester). 

vVHEN· drought and famine had almost consumed the land, the 
Lord told Elijah to go forth and meet Ahab, and inforrri him that 
He would send rain upon the earth. Now singular to relate, the 
man who was ruler of Ahab's house was Obadiah, and this peculiar 
.honour is bestovved upon him: " Now Obadiah feared the Lord 
greatly" (1 Kings xviii. 3); and Ahab and Jezebel, his wife, had 
a living example of godliness exhibited before their eyes daily in 
the person of Obadiah. It was. he who rescued and preserved the 
Lord's prophets from the blood-thirsty Jezebel. vVhen Elijah 
met Ahab, "the king charged the prophet, "Art tlloa he that troub
leth Israel ? " What a shameless inquiry l If all accusations 
.were. true, who would be innocent·? But Elijah replied, " I have 
not troubled Israel; buf thou, and thy father's house, in that ye 
have forsaken the commandments of the Lord, and thou ha.st 
followed Baalim" (ver. 18). Now Elijah was emboldened to do 
a great thing, wherein the honour and the faithfulness of his God 
were to be proved and demonstrated before an apostate people 
and their lying prophets. At Elijah's request, Ahab sent and 
gathered the children of Israel and their prophets-four hnndred 
and fifty-to Mt. Carmel, and then Elijah fearlessly proclaimed, 
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" How long will ye halt between two opinions ? I£ the Lord be 
God, follow Him; but if Baal, follow him." The people .were 
awed by the powerful challenge, for " they answered him not a 
word." 

Now we come to the crucial test. Two bullocks were chosen 
as burnt-offerings, "and the God," said Elijah, "that answereth 
by fire, let Him be God;" and the people answered, " It is well 
spoken " ( ver. 24). So the priests of Baal dressed their bullock, 
put it on the wood of the altar, but no fire was placed beneath, 
as Elijah had spoken. Then began the insane -practices of the 
false prophets. " 0 Baal, hear us I" " 0 Baal, hear us I" 'was 
their cry. They leaped upon the altar, cut themselves with knives 
and lancets· until the blood gushed out; but there was no voice, 
nor any that ansvvered. Thus they proceeded in their madness 
most of the day; and standing by, watching their degrading folly, 
was the calm Elijah, who grieved and sickened with their antics, 
mockingly answered them as fools according to their folly. Com
mon sense, one might suppose, would save people from the 
delusions of false worship. All the religion in the vvorld may be 
classified under two heads, and only two-that that belongs to 
God, which is spiritual, reverent and soul-humbling; and that that 
is Satanic, which is carnal, self-sufficient, presumptuous, and is 
delightfully gratifying to the " natural man." Paul gives us a 
solemn word for consideration in 2 Tim. ii. 26: " They are taken 
captive by the devil at his will;" and is he not called the " God of 
tiris ·world " .? Any religion pleases him as long as it is not the 
truth. 

But to r·etum. It must have been a painful experience to Elijah to 
remain there and watch the pitiful proceedings of the Baalite priests 
-from morn to noon, and from noon to the time of " the offering 
of the evening sacrifice"; and what a peculiar scriptural appro
pnateness in that phrase I It was the Lord''s time, and He deter
mined to confound the lying prophets, honour His servant, and 
verify publicly His own truth. Elijah built an altar " in the 
name of the Lord," mCJ.de a trench round about, dressed the second 
bullock, and b.id the parts on the wood. Then four barrels were 
filled with water and poured upon the burnt-sacrifice and the 
wood; and this was done three times, and the water filled the 
trench around the altar. Then, Elijah called upon his God-the 
God of Abraham, Isaac and. Israel--" and the fire of the Lord fell 
and consumed the burnt-sacrifice, and the wood, and the stones, 
and the dust, and licked up the water in the trench. And when 
all the people saw it, they fell on their faces: and they said, The 
Lord, He is the God; the Lord, He is the God." knd as the 
people had previously been awed by the words of Elijah,. now 
they were visibly overpowered by the majesty of the Lord, and the 
glorious vindication of His own worship. B:ut as yet the '''ork was 
not complete; God's judgment fell upon all these false prophets. 
By command of Elijah, they ·were taken to the brook Kishon, and 
there slain, and the land was, in some measure, cleansed of idola
trous rebels and defiers of Israel's God. 

After these things, Elijah said to Ahab, " Get thee up, eat and 
drink; for there is a sound of, an abundance of rain." God was going 
to perform another wonder. The sky was cloudless; there was no 
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. outward evidence to confirm the prophet's word; but there was a 
''sound "-a divine intimation that God would perform His pro
mise, " I will send rain on the earth." And Elijah went again to 
the top of Carmel, and there cast himself down upon the earth, 
and put his face between his knees, and thus prayerfully waited on 
God. Then he sent his servant to look toward the sea, but he 
returned and said, " There is nothing." The waiting time is the 
watching time, the testing time, and the trying time of faith. How 
often does the Lord keep His praying people here, looking out, 
longing; but as yet " there is nothing." Will God's promise fail ? 
No; " God cannot lie." "Go again seven times," said the pro
phet. " And it came to pass at the sev·enth time, that he said, 
Behold, there ariseth a little cloud out of the sea, like a ma:n's 
hand." And the little cloud spread, and. covered the whole sky, 
and "there was a great rain." Thus God established His pro
mise, and honoured His servant a second time. 

In the days of Jeremiah, when drought, famine and death 
desolated the land, the prophet, in making his plaintive appeal to 
God, said: " Are there any among the vanities of the Gentiles that 
can cause rain? Or can the heavens give showers ? " (Jcr. xiv. 
22.) Does nature or natural law supersede the providential rule 
of God ? Or does nature act independently of Him ? The lessons 
of Carmel and Jeremiah's inquiry, and the invariable language of 
the vVord, forbid the folly of such a conclusion. And yet, " the 
fool hath said in !zis heart (is he ashamed to speak what he in
wardly thinks ? ) , There is no God " ( Psa. xiv. and lii.i.). " But our 
God is in the heavens." " He watereth the· hills from His cham
bers " (Psa. civ. 13), and, as is explicitly declared by Christ; " He 
sendetlz rain on the just and unjust" (Matt. v. 45). "God in all 
things," is a great truth, but " All things in God " is greater. 

In reading the vVord observan.1tly, we find that rain also is 
symbolical of spiritual blessings, and one's mind turns to that pre
cious word of promis·e in Ezek. xxxiv. 25, 26: " I will make 
with them a covenant of peace . . . Cl!nd I will cause the showers 
to come down in his season; there shall be shovvers of blessing." 
The living church of God is longing in these days for a real revival 
of godliness. Believers are saddened by the many so -called 
gospels of the day which are both graceless and Christless; and 
as for the sovereignty of God, it is ignored and contemned. Man
made attempts, with all their mechanical efficiency and organisa
tions, are only the contrivances of the flesh; for that which is 
born of the flesh is still flesh, and can never rise above itself; but 
that which is born of the Spirit, is spiritual, efficacious and divine. 
Natural religion is seated in self, and operates from within; but 
grace descends from above, like the showers that water the earth, 
and causes it to bring forth, " first the blade, then the ear, and 
after that the full corn in the ear." Thus all His works pTaise 
Him and His saints bless Him. Zeal without knowledge is " as 
sounding brass or a tinkling cymbal." 0 that the Holy Spirit 
might descend wlth His powerful and prevailing grace; then sin 
will become " exceedingly sinful," and Christ will be "All in all." 

(To be continued, G.w.) 
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DESIRE. 
LoRD JEsus, wash my guilty soul 

In Thy atoning blood; 
And in Thy perfect righteousness 

Present me to my God. 
Oh plant Thy fear within my heart; 

From evil may I flee; 
And in the shadows of my path 

Thy lovingkindness see. 
Oh, let me feel Thy holy eyes 

My :inmost thoughts can read; 
Oh let me feel restraining grace 

I ·every moment need. 
Temptations, meet me in the world, 

But oh, worse foes I find; 
A mighty fount ·of deadly sin. 

E'er rises :i11 my mind. 
Oh help me patiently to bear 

The cross Thy hand has giv'n, 
And by it raise my weary soul 

To seek her joy from heav'n. 
0 Christ, on Thee my hopes are fix'd; 

Sustain me through the strife; 
And, when Thy blood-bought saints are crovm'd, 

Giv.e me the crown of life. IsA. 

THE ENEMIES OF THE CROSS. (No. 4.) 
Bv PASTOR F. H. WRIGHT (Rochdale). 

PUBLIC opinion is admittedly run important factor in our national 
life, but often has an importance attached to it, it does not desire. 
Men pleasers are concerned about popularity, and it is sad to 
refleq that in the sphere of religion there should be those who are 
bent on obtai111ing it; we hear, as a consequence, of popular 
preachers, popular services, popular sermons, and much else that 
is merely natural and flesh pleasing. We propose to consider 
some aspects of the Lord Jesus Christ in the light of 

HIS RECEPTION AMONG MEN. 
From His own words we have seen the necessity of His 

coming and the fact of His mission. How was He received ? 
vVhen He was born at Bethlehem, angels sang His praises, wise 
men from the east brought gifts of gold, frankim.cense and myrrh; 
shepherds paid their tribute. In the temple mature age blessed 
Him; when He entered the ministry excitement was s·oon aroused; 
enmity was not seen at once. Deep in the mind of the gl'eat 
antagonist of the Lord Jesus Christ was many a proposed assault 
,on the Lord of life and glory; but as is evidenced from Mark's 
narrative, enthusiasm was the accompaniment of the Lord's appear
ing. Take for an example the descriptions of the Lord's ministry 
in the first three chapters of the Gospel according to Mark; we 
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will enumerate eight. "And immediately His fame spread abroad 
throughout all the region round about Galilee " (i. 28). " ..:-'\..nd 
all the city was gathered together at the door" (i. 33). "They 
said unto Him, All men seek for Thee " (i. 37). " They came 
to Him from every quarter " (i. 45). " Many were gathered 
together insomuch that there was no room to receive them" (ii. 
2). " The multit'Ude resorted unto Him, and He taught them " 
(ii. 13). "A great multitude from Galilee followed Him, and from 
Judcea, and from Jerusalem, and from Idumcea, and from beyond 
Jordan; and they about Tyre and Sidon" (ili. 7, 8). "The 
multittude cometh together again, so that they could not so much 
as eat bread" (iii. 20). Men flocked from all quarters to see 
and hear this wondrous One; various motives governed them, but 
He knew what was in man. The Lord Jesus Christ was never 
deceived by the crowd; its fickleness did not surprise Him, nor · 
its shallow!JJ.ess catch Him unawares. DiM.p7J'oinled is a tenible i 

word to use regarding Him, but it has been used, and v·ery wrongly, , 
concerning Him who knew that those who shouted for Him to be · 
crowned would also hail Him as worthy of death. An observer.· 
might have remarked on the value of His healing allld feecl.ing , 
power, or might have suggested that nothing but love and amity 
would result from His teaching. The Lord, however, did not 
come to bind men into one tremendous brotherhood. " Think not 
that I ;am come to send peace on earth:, I came not to send peace, 
but a sword. For I am come to set a man at variance agaLnst 
his father, and the daughter against her mother, and the daughter
in-law against her mother-in-law" (Matt. x. 34--36). "I am 
come to send fire on the earth. . . · . Suppose ye that I am come 
to give peace on earth? I tell you, Nay; but rather divisio111" 
(Luke xii. 49-53). vVe shall have occasion to consider more 
fully these words of the Lord Jesus Christ, but mention them now 
to point out that the dear Redeemer was not elated by the enthu
siasm Bis. acts produced, or deceived by the attitude of the multi
tude. Let us keep before our minds always the work He came 
to do. Men have desponded as they have experienced the de
clining favour of former adherents, have become cynics under the 
chilling influences of rivals attracting their former followers; but 
the Lord was not affected in this sense by the cooling ardour of 
so-called friends, or the clamour for His words and works. 
" But there are some of you that believe not. For Jesus knew 
from the beginning who they were that believed not, and who 
should betray Him" (John vi. 64). 

· 'vVe must pass to notice the attitude o£ some towards Him,. 
and the reception He received at tb:eir hands. There were those· 
wlio felt a responsibility for the Lord Jesus Himself, and thus they 
considered themselv·es the custodian,; and guardians of the religion 
of the people. Vve will say nothing of the motives of the· indi
viduals concerned, having in mind the evil one who inspired the 
hostitility, for such it was. Under the disguise of fraternal con
cern we have an expression of anxiety and irritation on the part 
of His relatives. We quote again from Mark (ili. 21): "And 
when His friends (kinsmen) heard of it they went to lay hold on 
Him; for they said, He is beside Himself." We can think a little 
on their purpose; what would it have meant had it. been possible 
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to have carried it out. The Lord Jesus Christ under the super
vision of men, as an imbecile, or one devoid of mental power! He 
was not Himself;. they would take the responsibility of restraining 
Him I It is evident that the reports of His ministry affected them 
to such an extent" that they deemed some protective steps should 
be taken. Vve remember that John Baptist sent a message, "Art 
Thou He that should come, or look we for another ? " evincing a 
staggered mind; and the relatives of Jesus were no exception to 
others in· regard to faith, " For neither did His brethren believe 
in Him " (John vii. 5). In after days we have to read conceming 
the upper room: " Mary the mother of Jesus, and with His 
brethren" (Acts i. 12-14). This same mighty power that had 
brought many to the feet ·Of Jesus brought the brethren, and what 
a variety of emotions have been experienced as they have con
trasted the attitude of the " brethren " in John vii. and Paul's 
int·ervie·w with James, the 'Lord's brother (Gal. i. 19). Much 
has been talked of "the holy family," but strictly there is no such 
thing; all that are included in the word " friends " of Jesus, 
needed to be redeemed by His blood, and regenerated by the Holy 
Spirit, as ·did and do· any others of the Lord's family. ·• After 
that He was seen of J ames " ( 1 Cor. xv. 7), is a passage so full 
of grace that we :cannot refrain from quoting it here. In nature 
misrepresenting the Lord Jesus, deeming Him to be dominated by 
an insane eagerness, and then after the Lord had suffered He was 
seen of James. 

Quite another attitude ·is that of the scribes, who considered 
themselves in charge of the religion of the community. They 
went so far as to declare that Jesus was possessed: " He hath 
Beelzebub, and by the prince of devils casteth He out devils " 
(Mark iii. 22). The Pharisees also made the same allegation 
( lVIatt. xii. 24). The chief of the devils said they supplied the 
power by which He performed His mighty works. How hard put 
to it to discover something against Him ·when they made Satan 
the origin of His wondrous acts of love I Madness and wicked
ness then were the dominating factors in the ministry of the Lord 
Jesus according to the ,judgment of those who observed Him the 
closest. To be forcibly restrained or punished as a blasphemer I 
In each case a check on His activities was intended; with each 
the intent at the back, even though they may have been uncon
scious of it, was ;a purpose to prevent His carrying out His work. 
\iVhat is the judgment of unbelief, but that it is madness to follow 
the, Lord Jesus Christ ? Festus attributed Paul's madness to much 
learning, meam.ing undue study. It was of Christ that he ~pake 
his words of truth and soberness. " Men that have turned the 
world upside down," is the description giv·en to followers of the 
meek and lowly Jesus. Forget not when men shall revile and 
charge with fanaticism, the madness attributed to the dear Re
deemer. Religionists said He had a devil, and that the chief of 
them. Truly the enmity began to shew itself long before the 
order for His arrest, or an easily led crowd cried " Crucify Him I " 
Herod, representing the world power, Scribes and Pharisees, as 
belonging to the religious world, the "friends," as they reflect 
private and domestic life, are alike in proving the scripture con
cerning the carnal mind vyhich is enmity against God, and conse
quently against His Son also. 
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GEMS FROM NEWTON. (3.) 

MANY of our readers may be familiar with those remarkable 
letters of Newton in which he penned his views regarding the pro
gress of grace in the various stages of a believer's experienoe. 
He speaks of three characters, A, B, C, answerable to the distinc
tion: the Lord teaches us to observe in the growth of corn: 
" First the blade, then the ear, after that the full corn in the ear " 
(Mark iv. 28). Newton addresses his correspondent thus: 

" By A, I would understand a person who is under the draw
ings of God, which will infallibly lead him to the Lord Jesus Christ 
for life and salvation. The beginning of this work is instan
taneous. It is effected by a certain kind of light comrnu.nic.ated 
to the soul, to which before it was an utter strang,er. The 
eyes of the understanding are opened and enlightened. The 
light afforded at first is weak and indistinct, like the morning 
dawn; but when it is once begun, it will certainly increase, and 
spread to the perfect day. vVe commonly speak as if conviction 
of sin was the first work of God upon the soul He is in mercy 
about to draw unto Himself. But I think this is inaccurate. 
Conviction is only a part, or rather an immediate effect of thait 
first work, and there are many convictions which do not at all 
spring from it, and therefore are only occasional and temporary; 
though for a season they may be very sharp, and put a person 
upon doing mmy things. 

" In order to a due conviction of sin we must previously have 
some adequate conceptions of God with whom we have to do. Sin 
may be feared as dangerous without tllis, but its nature and 
demerit caJil only be understood by being contrasted with the 
holiness, majesty, goodness and truth of the God against whom it 
is committed. No outward means, no mercies, judgments, or 
ordinances, can communicate such a disoovery of God, or produce 
such a conviction of sin, without the concurrence of this divine 
light and power to the soul. The natural conscience and passions 
may indeed be so far wrought upon by outward means as to stir 
up some desires and endeavours; but if these are ·not founded in a 
spiritual apprehension of the perfections of God, according to the 
revelation He has made of Himself in His \i\Tord, they will sooner 
or later come to nothing; and the person affected will either 
return by degrees to his former ways (2 Peter ii. 20), or he will 
sink into a self-righteous form of godliness destitute of the power 
(Luke xviii. 11). And, therefore, as there are so many things in 
the dispensation of the gospel suited to work upon the natural 
pa:ssions of men, the many woful miscarriages and apostasies 
amongst professors are more to be lamented than wondered at. 
For though the seed may seem to spring up and look green for a 
season, if there be no depth for it to take root, it ,;vill surely 
wither away. · 

" \i\Te may be unable to judge with certainty upon the first 
appearance of a religious profession, whether the work be thus 
deep and spiritual or not, but the Lord lmows them that are His, 
and wherever it is real, it is an infa~lible token of salvation. Now 
as God only reveals Himself by the medium of Scripture truth, 
the light received this way leads the soul to the scripture from 
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whence it springs, and all the leading truths of the Word of. God 
soon begin to be perceived and assented to. The evil of sin is 
acknowledged, the evil of the heart is felt. There may be for a 
while some efforts to obtain the favour of God by prayer, rel_)·ent
ance and reformation; but, for the most part, it is not very long 
before these things are proved to be vain and ineffectual. The 
soul, like the woman mentioned (Mark v. 26), wearied with vain 
experiments, finds itself worse and worse, and is gradually brought 
to see the necessity and sufficiency of the gospel salvation." 

(To be cofl)ti.naed.) 

HONE TO ANOTHER." 
A letter from a mother, written a few weeks before her death: 

76 Cromwell Road, L1o1ton, Beds. 
My dearest Ada, January 1st, 1909. 

I know you are longing for a letter from me. \iVell, it is 
p.ot that I do ~1ot think of you. I think of you day by day, more or 
less, and should only be too pleased if I could see your face 
to-day (Sunday), but I know that cannot be. V/e have entered 
on another year, and another year has gone. Many things in it 
I have had to pass through, and some have been painful. I have 
not had a happy time to-day, and I wonder sometimes why it is 
that the path is so trying. Then again I think there is a needs-be 
for all these things to take place. I know the Lord does all things 
well, and I shall not have one trouble too many. How many 
times I have had to say, "Dear Lord, undertake for me." I 
lmow He is able to do all things; what should I do if I had not 
a God to go to ? Yet I wonder sometimes after all, Am I ready 
for death ? Oh, how important that question is I · How many 
there are that seem to live for a name only I , \iVell, I have 
thought much about death of late. It seems sad abo\lt Mr. H., 
but his time had come. I hope he was right. Mr. L. went to see 
him a few weeks ago, and asked about his state of mind, and 
lVh:. H. said: "This is the place to make you think, but I am on 
the Rock." I did not really know him, as I go out so little, and 
have so little spare time; but, my dear Ada, I have much to be 
thankful for, as you know. 

Your clear Mother, M. A. JoHNso.N. 

From an aged Pastor and loved friend: 
Hampclen Park, Eastbourne. 

My dear R., February 24th, 1931. 
Mrs. Popham and I were very pleased to see you here last 

week; for we both are deeply interested ~n M. and yoursell:, with 
the children. I am pleased to hear you felt helped and comfort
able ·when at Grove Road last VVeclnesday evening. Lately I have 
been exercised about the worries of a Pastor .... These things, 
with others, were much in my mind last week, and having three 
pastors before me, I endeavoured to speak for their comfort. I 
fee1 much for young pastors. For myself it matters little; I am 
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so· near the· end of my joumey. My dear R., may the Lord ever 
keep you faithful, with low views, not of the ministry, but of 
yourself ;-one of the least, that Jesus Christ may ever have the 
pre-eminence. The lim.es you quote, " My soul anticipates th~ 
day," etc., are very sweet. I felt a tearful response in my own 
heart to your expression of warm love, and I believe Mrs. 
Popham feels the same. vVe are both so near the end. 'vVe desire 
to end our days in peace, and so finish our course in peace with 
God and. good men. . . . I enclose herewith a 10s. note for 
your Magazine Fund, with many goSJd wishes. I shall be pleased 
to hear from you, and I ·will endeavour to write you in reply. Ivlrs. 
Popham unites with me in love to JVI. and yourself, hoping you 
are each vvell; the children also. 

Your affectionate friend, H. POPHAM. 

At the service ref·err-ed to in the foregoing letter, Mr. Popham 
preached from 3 John 4. The sermon was clear and good; its 
language breathing ilnstruction, a sense of weighty concern about 
the labours of a pastor, mingled with exhortation and comfort.
S, R. H. 

From a valued, weather-beaten friend in church fellowship: 
Blackheath, Staffs. 

February 19th, 1931. 
Dear Pastor and, shall I say, Brother in the path of affi.ictiolll 

and tribulation ? 
I do firmly believe afflictions are our legacies to the king

dom above. Then why should we murmur when trials are near, 
seeing they ·are all weighed out to us ? As you have been much 
upon my mind siJnce Sunday, I felt that I would send just a line 
to enclose in my husbam.d's letter to you. I was very pleased to 
hear from your letter to us, that you have been helped in de
livering yom· Master's message. If it could be consistent ·with 
His holy will, may He put His broad seal of approbation upon 
all your labours, at home and abroad. Of late I have had a 
little sweet access at the throne of grace, theref.or-e would like to re
mind you of the· path of sorrows that our dear Lord and lVIaster, 
whom we profess to love and serve, trod on our account while 
here below. His way was much rougher and darker than ours; 
thus, in our measure, if we would be humble followers of this 
meek and lowly Jesus, we mu:st expect to be sharers of His 
sorrows. His dear sacred feet have trodden do·wn the keen edge 
of the briers and thorns of the wilderness for us; then let us not 
fear to tread the thorny maze. The land of Canaan lies in front. 
If we are called upon to pass through the dark avenues of life's 
trying providences, behind all these dark dispensations He still 
hides a sweet smiling fa~e. He· has said, and He will be as good 
as His Word, " I will never lea v·e thee, nor forsake thee; " and 
again, " Casting all your care upon Him; for He careth for you." 
He is the gn~at Burden-Bearer, or I should ha\r.e sunk 
under my burdens long before this day had arrived. . . . I do 
trust the change has done you some little good. Vve shall be 
pleased to welcome you back into our midst again, and still hope 
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there is a harvest of wheat at Rowley for you to gather in, by 
His grace. Now may the dear Lord bless you abundantly as the 
P.ast,or, aJild us as a Church. Thus may we be sharers of each 
other's sonow>) and joys, till we shall have an abundant entrance 
given into the Cam.aan above. 

So prays your unworthy friend, A ROWLEYITE . 

. FROM THE PAGES OF HISTORY. 
THE WESTMINSTER ASSEMBLY. 

ON the first of July, in the year 1643, during the turbulent reign 
of King Charles I., a great gathering, called by both Houses of 
Parliament, met for •the purpose of formulating a national system 
of faith and worship. It was termed the \iVestminster Assembly. 
One hundred and twenty men of repute and learning constituted 
this body, which included in its number thirty laymen (ten lords 
and twenty commoners), and leading divines whose literary works 
vvere considerable, and whose writings, at least some of them, art;! 
V\ri.th us to-day. Such names as Thomas Goodwin, Edmund 
Calamy, Jeremiah Burroughs, Joseph Caryl, Obadiah Sedgvvick, 
Samuel Rutherford and Alexander Henderson, of Scotland, remind 
us of an age rich with its Puritan literature, and to these men was 
committed the task of dravving up some settled form of govern
ment and clear statement of doctrine. The promise or vow taken 
by each of the members o£ the Assembly is here given: " I do 
sincerely promise and vovv, in, the presence of Almighty God, that 
in this Assembly, whel.'eof I am a me.m·ber, I virill maintain nothing 
in point of doctrine but what I believe to be most agreeable to the 
\iVord cif God, nor in point of discipline, but what may make most 
for God's glory and the peace and good of this Church." 

One cannot help reflecting on the vast difference between the 
spirit of these men, the purpose they had in vie1v, the deep sense 
of their responsibility before God, in their deliberations, and that 
which is evident in the discussions bf the so-called spiritual leaders 
of our own time. vVhether in th<\ National Church, or what is 
called dissent, there appears to be an absence of that solemnity, 
concern for God's honour, and upholding o£ the authority of His 
\iVord, that is apparent among those seventeenth century divines. 
No complete agreement appears to have existed as to Church 
government; some contended for freedom from all bishops, synods 
and ruling pm:vers. Exhortations were given, and sermons preached 
by various ministers, their discourses being printed by order of the 
House of Commons. Happily many of these are still extant, -and 
some of our readers may have read them. A tremendous concern 
for the promotion of the practice of real religion pervades these 
utterances, and the men spoke mightily to the nation concerning its 
sins. These were mighty men of learning, it must be remembered, 
and reasO'Iled out of the Scriptures as they enjoined those who 
heard them to remember the Lord God. It is interesting to note 
that each member of the Assembly was granted out of public 
money the sum of four shillings a day during their attendance, and 
for ten days before and after the calling together and closing of 
the gatherings. But we must see what was done by them. 
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The Confession of Faith is prominent. This was agreed .to, 
and consisted of thirty-three articles, beginning with the first, 
" Of the Scriptures," and concluding with, " Of the Last Judg
ment." vVhat we know as the Doctrines of Grace are clearly set 
·forth, but space will not allow of making quotations therefrom. 
These men had no doubiJS as to the eternal decrees of God, or o£ 
the Fall of man, whilst in eight paragraphs they set forth clearly 
the work of Christ the Mediator. vVhat is known as the La1·ger 
Catechism precedes the Shorter, which was intended as a directory 
for catechising such as were of a weaker capacity. In these cate
chisms, in the form of question and answer, are embodied the 
doctrines set forth in the Confession of Faith. The Solemn League 
and Covenam.t was agreed upon and subscribed by all ranks in 
Erngland and Scotland, and subsequently taken and subscribed by 
the King in 1650 and 1651. One would commend the reading of 
the "Directory for the Public vVorship of God," agreed upon by 
the Assembly. Notice is taken of the offence occasioned by the 
misuse of the Prayer Book, and directions given to correct these. 
Strange to some ears would sound the admonitions as to how the 
people should assemble for worship. The manner was to be 
grave and seemly, without irreverence, and all whisperings and 
private consultations were to be abstained from. Things have 
changed with time, but a consideration of the decorum that is due 
when assembled for worship might not be out of place to-day. 
VIe do not worship buildings, but at least we should remember the 
purposes for which we meet. Reading the ScriptUI·es, public 
prayer, preaching the vVord, are set forth clearly as being the 
ordina'nces when meeting for worship. 

Nor is family vvorship overlooked; there was· also approved by 
the Assembly a Directory for Family \illorship. " Besides the 
publick worship in congregations, mercifully established in this 
land in great purity, it is expedient and necessary that secret wor
ship of each person alone, and private worship of families, be 
pressed and set up ; that with national reformation, the profession 
and power of godliness, both .personal and domestick, be ad
''anced." Then follow fourteen specific directions as to private 
and family vvorship. 
· Very briefly has been sketched the great work of the West
minster Assembly. Much of its labour might be criticised by 
many, but it must be admitted that there was an honest desire to 
seek the glory of God and the profit of souls. 

OUR CHILDREN'S PAGE. 
DEAR YOUNG PEOPLE, 

Tlus month, as the Lord may graciously direct our 
thoughts, we desire to follow up our previous messages to you 
concerning the MOUTH, by speaking about The Mouth of the 
Lord Jesus Christ. Unlike the mouth of mortal man, it never 
was in the least degree· corrupted by sin; for, as Peter speaks, He 
" did no sin, IIleither was guile found in His mouth " ( 1 Peter ii. 
22). In that sublimely writtten part of the Bible, called the 
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Song of Solomon, the Church says concerning tlus blessed God
Man: " His mouth is most sweet: yea, He is altogether lovely " 
(Song v. 16). That word' expresses the unanimous testimony 
of all God's people concerning the mouth of their best Friend. 
Why do they say His mouth is sweet, and more than sweet-most 
sweet ? Let us try and tell you .. 

i. Bitterness never proceeded from it. Some things that ar~ 
sweet may be made bitter if they are poured from an embittered 
vessel. But never was there the slightest suspicion of bitterness 
found in the nature of Jesus. The nature of the truth spoken, 
as well as the nature of Him who always spoke it, entirely lack 
bitterness. vVhen His words are severe, they are always holy and 
just; no bitter motive ever prompted one of them. 

ii. "His mouth·is most sweet," because words of a most sweet 
description are poured from His lips. Hark how He speaks to 
little children, when the disciples rebuked those that brought them 
to Him. Jesus was much displeased at their rebuke, and said: 
" Suffer the little cluldren to come unto Me, and forbid them not; 
for of such is the kingdom of God" (Mark x. 13, 14). Perhaps 
some dear little ones, who may hear this letter read aloud by their 
pm,ents, have thoughts at times like these, about Jesus, whose 
mouth is so sweet : 

" I think when I read that sweet story of old, 
When Jesus was here among men; 

How I-Ie called little children as lambs to His fold, 
I should like to have been with them then; 

I wish tl!-at His hands had been placed on my head, 
That His arms had been thrown around me, 

A'lld that I might have seen His kind look when He said, 
' Let the little ones come unto Me.' " 

Do you wish very earnestly that He would place His arms of love 
around you, and speak to your hearts ? Listen, then, to some 
of those words of a most sweet nature that He still speaks to 
cluldren, and older people too, who by His grace desire to know 
Him. The first word we will mention is tlus one: " I love them 
that love Me; and those that seek Me early shall find me " ( Prov. 
viii. 17). Oh, it is a wonderful tlung, and so heart-warming to 
godly parents, when they see their dear cluldren taught by the 
Holy Spirit to seek Jesus early in life. Such a sight makes 
praying Sunday School super:iJnte:ndents and teachers g1ad, also. 
, It is a mercy to feel your need of Him: 

"This He gives you, 
'Tis His Spirit's rising beam." 

Now you know you can never love Jesus before He loves 
you. Therefore, real love felt towards Him is His own gift. John 
says: "vVe love Him, because He first loved us" (1 John iv. 
19). Our hearts by nature are closed to Him. He alone can 
open them, as in Lydia's case (Acts xvi. 14), to atte:nd to those 
gracious words which proceed out of I-Iis mouth. Again Jesus 
says: " Ask, and it shall be given you; seek, and ye shall find; 
kmock, and it shall be opened unto you: for every one that asketh 
receiveth; and he tl1.:1.t seeketh findeth; and to him that knocketh 
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it,shall be ·opened" (Matt. vii. 7, 8). How glad we are to hear 
of children, young men and young women, asking their way to 
Zion with their faces thitherward. They cannot ask in vain. 

Just another word. iii. " His mouth is most sweet," because 
of the kisses it gives. \iVhat do you understand by a kiss ? Do 
not your parents kiss you, and sometimes say wlille they c1o so: 
" I love my little girl," " I love my little boy" ? And when 
they speak thus, as they kiss you, how happy you feel, do you 
not? ·How your hearts throb with love towards them I Now 
Jesus kisses His people, and says: " Yea, I have loved thee 1:vith 
an everlasting love: therefore 1:vith lovingkindness have I drawn 
thee" (Jer. ·xxxi. 3). Then they are so happy, though feelingly 
so un·worthy to be kissed by Him, that they can say vvith Pet,er: 
"Lord, Thou knowest all things; Thou knowest that I love Thee" 
(John xxi. 1 7). 

"His mouth is most sweet," and His children know it. The 
Lcird give you each a place among them, and teach you to pray: 
" Let Him kiss me 1:vith the kisses of His mouth;" for a kiss from 
His blessed lips, received by faith, is worth more than all the 
kisses in the world. It means SALVATION, and presently HEAVEN. 

Your sincere friend, THE EDITOR. 

THE BIRMINGHAM THIEF AT OLD HILL 
CHURCH. 

BY THE LATE JAMES 0Ri\HSTON. 

TEfE usual weekly vestry meeting for prayer was held on Tuesday, 
l\IJ:arch 13th, 1877. The blessing of God the Spirit was desired 
on behalf of the forthcoming Sabbath meetings .... vVhile the 

·above prayer-meeting was being held at Old Hill, and God's 
·people were engaged in pleading for a blessing on their pastor 
and. his miriistry, the wonder-working Jehovah was dealing mys
teriously with a young man many miles away, whose feet He had 
ordered should on the following Sabbath tread the courts of Old 
Hill Church, and whose conscience should then quail under the 
sound of the pTeached word. · 

At the very moment when the divin:1:e mercy-seat was sur
rounded by the Lord's remembrancers, imploring that the scattered 
sheep of Christ's flock might be gathered into the fold of salvation, 
the hand of the Most High was guiding an erring soul along the 
perilous path into which, as a backslider from the narrow way of 
obedience, he had strayed. 

An extensive robbery had been committed at Birmingham in 
·the establishment of a well-known watch-maker and jeweller. 
A~110ngst the staff employed was a young man. He had worked 
there for three years past, and had always borne a good character 
Iin.deed, he was a professing Christian and a Sabbath School 
teacher. 

For some time property was missed by the manager of the 
firm, but suspicion did not fall upo!ll this youth. However, on 
Monday morning, the 12th of last March, he suddenly disappeared. 
A sovereign which had bee"!l phced in a box in the workroom 
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was taken, and other property also. The police were communi
cated with, and steps were promptly taken to prevent escape from 
the country. No doubt seemed now to exist that the youth in 
question had been robbing his masters, and diligent examination 
of the stock-in-trade was made in order to discover the amount of 
tli.e loss, and with a view to tracing the articles stolen. 

The following Sunday, March 18th, found the erring youth 
at Old Hill. Having suddenly left Birmingham, taking with him 
a watch and the sovereign before allude:i to, he set off by rail 
into Gloucestershire, where a relation lived whom he much revered. 
To this aged Christian he confided the fact of his guilt. This 
clone, he started off to a place i!l Shropshire, hoping to. elude the 
police authorities, who, he guessed, would be soon on his track. 
It should be mentioned, that in order to raise money for his flight 
he disposed of the watch which he had stolen. Thus two or three 
days passed, and he was still successful in his efforts to defeat the 
ends of just~ce. 

A;; the close of the week approached, it was laid on his mind 
with much force to write to a young person. in Birmingham to 
whom he was deeply attached, and who, he feared, would be 
broken-hearted on hearing of his crime. He dreaded, however, 
that his hiding-place might be discovere::l if a letter ·were traced. 
The post-mark might afford the police a clue. 
· \i\Then, then, must he do ? He would disguise himself, and 
walk into Birmingham, steal an interview, and creep out again. 
It was a desperate venture. He therefore shaved himself closely, 
and set out on his perilous walk of twenty-four miles. Strange 
to say, he passed through the streets of Birmingham in open day, 
obtained the desired meeting, and left the town entirely unnoticed. 

Thus brought back by a forcible impulse upon the scene of 
his guilt, it became a question of the first moment what step must 
be taken next. "Whither should he now proceed ? \i\There could 
he hide himself ? It was Saturday afternoon. He thought care
fully and anxiously for a while, when it was powerfully laid upon 
his mind that he should go to Old Hill. He parted with his 
friend without disclosing his movements. On the evening of that 
day· (Niarch 17th) the unhappy fugitive reached Old Hill, and 
sought a bed in Bank Street. 
· Sunday morning came with its hallowed associations. The 
summons to attend the worship of the Most High sounded forth 
from the tower of our Parish Church. A;; usual, hundreds of 
S.abbath scholars, attended by their kind teachers, ·wended their 
vvay through the village, and took their place3 with the assembled 
congregation. In the midst of that congregation was a young 
man-a stranger. But in so large a gathering as every Sabb.atb 
attends on the ministry of God's Holy \i\Tord at Old Hill Church, 
the stranger was not observed. Some mighty operation of the 
divine purpose had led that youtli to corrie into our. midst. 

Now, let the reader note well how the heart-searching God 
dealt with that young man's soul on that Sabbath day. The text 
given out by the Vicar was one he had got aft·er much waiting 
'upon his divine Master. It was taken from the first lesson for 
the morning's servl.ce, Exodus iii. 2: " A.nd the angel of the Lord 
appeared unto him (lVIoses) in a flame of fire, out o'f the midst 
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of a bush, and he looked, and behold the bush burned with fire .. 
and the bush was not consumed." The preacher pro:eeded to 
open out the comforting teaching of this wonderful passage. 

· He pointed out how Moses had grown up in the palace of 
Pharaoh, and was now a learned man o£ about forty years of age. 
He was, moreover, a gracious man. And the hardships of his 
brethren, the Jews, moved him to seek their deliverance. He 
went out, therefore, from the king's palace, and by faith preferred 
to share the troubles of his ovvn people than enjoy the sinful 
luxuries of the court, even with a prospect of one day sitting upon 
the throne of Egypt. 

But like all God's people, Moses was frail and liable to err. 
\iVhen, therefore, he one day found an Egyptian striking one of 
his Jewish brethren, the sinful blood of his fallen nature was. 
roused, and the fearful thought 1vas by Satan put into the mina 
of God's servant that he would murder that Egyptian man. "And 
he looked this way and that way "-fah I guilty conscience-" and 
when he saw tha.t there was no man "-he forgot the all-seeing 
eye of God 1-" he slew the Egyptian, and hid him in the sand." 

Then what followed ? Could God use such an instrument for 
the holy work of delivering His enslaved people ? Would He, 
could He, justify this fearful act of blood ? Was that back
sliding servant of the Lord in a frame of mind to enter upon the 
divine senrice, at that time ? But did the Lord cast off that 
unworthy follower of His ? The answer to these questions was 
to be found in the dealings o£ the Lord with Moses during the 
next forty years. 

Pharaoh heard of the murder. Moses fled. But the God of 
mercy and forgiveness led him. Yes. Moses was led by the Lord 
into the desert. Then for forty years the man ·of learning and 
wisdom, he who had lived a life of 'luxury in kings' houses, had 
clay by clay to fulfil the ~uties o£ a shepherd, far from the society 
9f man, and with the guilt of murder on his conscience I Yet 
that God who giveth no account of His matters, was working out 
His own all-wise purposes. Thus it was at the end of forty years· 
hard discipline-for ~~rhile God forgives the guilt o£ His penitent 
people's sins for Christ's sake, yet He often severely chastises 
His pardoned ones in this life-a marvellous token of the un
changed grace and purpose of the Lord' vvas grante:l to the back
sliding Moses. Then was fulfilled that blessed word, " I will 
heal their backsliding; I will love them freely; for iVIine anger lJ 
is turned away from him " (Hosea xiv. 4). ~ 

. . . Thus, then, let the backsliding ones pre3ent at church 1 

that day be comforted and encouraged. Let such see how the 
Lord deals ·with them. He did not cut off. He pardoned the 
guilt, but He chastised after, nevertheless. And it was while th~ 
pardoned sinner was under such painful discipline that he learned 
his most lasting lessons. In brief, then, the above was the line 
the preacher took on that eventful morning. There was one,. 
lmkhovv:n to him, to whom the words were personal, pointed and 
piercing. The Holy Ghost was making the King's arrows sharp 
in the poor sinner's heart. 

(To be continued.) 
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"Search the Scriptures."-John v. 39. 
" Ye shall keep My sabbaths, and rever·ence lVLy sanctuary: 

I ain the Lord."-Lev. xix. 30. 
" 0 Lord, revive Thy work in the midst of the years, in the 

midst of the years make k-nown; in wrath remember mercy."
Hab. iii. 2. 

"Preach the \iVord."-2 Tim. iv. 2. 
"And I will shake all nations."-Hag. ii. 7. 
" The heathen 'raged, the kingdoms were moved: He utteJ:\ed 

His voice, the earth melted."-Psa. xlvi. 6. 
" The Lord God omnipotent reigneth."-Rev. xix. 6 . 

. 
EDITORIAL COMMENTS. 

The Sunday Cinema Bill.-The Home Secretary has now intro
duced this Bill into the House of Commons, and a first reading 
for it has been obtained. From a human standpoint the decision 
on the Bill will be left to a free vote of the Hous·e, and we greatly 
fear the issue, apart from divine int·ervention. In the language of 
the Psalmist, -vve would cry continually unto the Lord, and earn
estly pray, " Give us help from trouble: for vain is the help of 
man" (Psa. cviii. 12). And further, we crave the blessing of 
heaven to rest upon every righteotus protest made, of a public 
character, both by way of speech and signature, vvith a view to 
staying the hands of our Government from weakening the Sm1day 
Observance Act of 1780 in the slightest degree. 

" I will shake the heavens, and the earth " (Hag. ii. 6) .
And what power has man to wit11:stand the awful hand of the 
Almighty when He ariseth to shake terribly the earth ? 'Ne 
cannot begin to imagine the horrors of the recent earthquake in 
the capital of Nicaragua. Swift destruction to such numbers of 
our fellow-creatures was the solemn result, while the works of 
man were crumbled up in a few moments of time I Yet, how 
many ~ue beholding these tremendous events as signs of the last 
days ? Is not the voice of God saying very plainly in these 
repeated visitations, " Come, behold the works of the Lotd, what 
desolations He h.ath lTh'l.de in the earth"? (Psa. xlvi. 8.) Oh for 
grace to be found among the wise virgins who, with oil in their 
vessels in their lamps, will be ready to go forth to meet the 
Bridegroom when the last solemn moment shall come, and He 
appears in the clouds of heaven with power and great glory. 

"Revivals."-\iVhile days are dark a:tJ.d a true revival is 
longed for by the people of God, we are sickened by the accounl:s 
given ·of two great " Revival" Meetings held recently in the 
Albert Hall, London. After the Lord Jesus had told His dis-
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ciples that, bef.ore the end of all things, there would be " earth
quakes in divers places," He said, " Many false prophets shall 
rise' and deceiv·e many" (Matt. xxiv. 11), and, "If it be possible, 
they shall deceive the very elect " (Matt. xxiv. 24). Truly many 
people were deceived in this immense Hall, when Pastor George 
Jeffries proclaimed his "Foursquare Gospel." No less than 
10,000 persons comprised the audience, and no fewer than 200 
men and women "converts" wer·e baptised. We cannot forbear 
to warn our friends about this " faith healing " business, becau.se 
we know that the " signs and wonders," prayers and speeches of 
these "faith healers " have attracted (and in some cases pleased) 
people in our own beloved denomination. vVhat grievous lan
guage, in the place of the glorious gospel of the blessed God, did 
that vast crowd sit and listen to from Pastor J effries I Said he: 
"Will you become fri<:<nds o£ God to-night ? We are offering 
you ·eternal life at tlus Meeting "I God says, " It is not of llim 

' that willeth, nor of him that runneth, but of God that showeth 
mercy." (Rom. ix. 16). What will has a man who is "dead in 
trespasses and sins," to turn to God, repent, and believe ? The 
power of God, by which alone His people are made willing, is 
surely ignored by such preachers. And when they profess to 
" offer " eternal life, what is done with that glorious commission 
given by Jesus Christ Himself to His disciples when He rose from 
the dead: " Go ye into all the world, and preach the gospel to 
every creatme. He that believeth and is baptised shall be saved; 
but he that believ·eth not shall be damned"? (Mark xvi. 15, 16.) 
Jesus 111e:ver tells His, servants to " offer " the gospel, ·which He 
alone can make room for in a sinner's heart. Its glad tidings are 
to be preached (or proclaimed), and the result left with God, who 
has ordained that the two-fold effect o£ its faithful proclamatio111, 
by His servants, shall always be " the savour of death unto death " 
"in them that perish," and the "savour o£ life unto life" "in 
them that are saved" (2 Cor. ii. 15, 16). How truly do these 
lines expl.'ess a sinner's state by 11.atmr-e, and Christ's resurrection 
power which still accompanies the dear sound of the gospel 
tnunpet, when that sinner is pricked in lus heart by the Word-

" The sinner sleeping in lus grave 
Shall at My voice awake, 

And when I once begin to save, 
lVIy work I'll ue'er forsake." 

! 
lj 

i 

He does not " offer " His sheep et·ernal life, but says: " I give 1 ! 
unto them eternal life; and they shall never perish, neither shall 
any man pluck them out of My hand" (John x. 28). When the 
gospel is " offered " indiscriminately to all, nmny imagine they 
" accept " it who know nothing of their need, the worth, or the 
terms of the gospel, and such " have no root in themselves, and so 
endure but for a time." Presently they reject what they never 
truly received or understood. History in these matters solemnly 
repeats itself. Tb.e words of Christ produce the same etiect as 
vvhen He first spoke them in the days of His Hesh. :Many of His 
nominal disciples went back aud walked no more with Hin1, when 
told that; " It is the Spirit that quickeneth; the flesh profiteth 
nothing" (John vi. 63, 66); while those who were disciples 
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; i'n:aeed were' pained at the question, " Will ye a1so go away ? " 

(ver. 67), and Peter expresses his grief at the thought of turning 
back by saying, " Lord, to whom shall we go ? Thou hast the 
words of eternal life " ( ver. 6 8). 

Just a word concerning the other " Revival " Meeting, and a 
few necessary l'erri.arks upon the whole matter must suffice. 
In this same Hall, a few days 1ater, we learn that Gipsy Smith 
conducted a service in connection with the London Youth Evan
gelisti_c Campaign. Every God-fearing reader will be horrified 
to know that 5,000 people ·were addressed at this Meeting, by 
speakers who dared to combine prayers, tears and jokes in the 
proceedings I And there ·wer·e those present who imagined. they 
felt the approving presence of God I The warning aspect pre
sented by this Meet:,i.ng is one which speaks loudly to those who 
have ears to hear, concerning the awful position of all who think 
'that a holy_ God is altogether such an one as themselv·es. It shows 
tl~at where false pr·ophets do not substitute the false fire of crea
ture-power for t~1e proclamation of a discriminating gospel, they 
will dare to make a vvicked attempt at lovv.ering a holy gospel to 
the level of the carnal mind by the most ungodly trifling. And all 
under the pretence ·of gaining " conv·erts " I 

·Dear readers, may the Lord give us ·wisdom to consider these 
comments by way of gleaning some sober instruction C·oncerning 
the will of God in the services of His House, and the conduct of 
religious teaching in our Sabbath Schools. Apart from the 
presence of glaring evils in the name of religion, apparent in the 
account of these " Revival " Meetings, a grievous absence of the 
very essentials of spiritual worship obviously exists. \iVhat are 
those essentials ? \iV e name them: 1. The Fear of God. 2. The 
Honour of God. 3. The Truth of God. 4. The Command of 
God. 5. The Glory of God. 6. The Worship of God. 7. The 
Appmval of God. vVe tneed scarc-ely add that the number 7 in Scrip
ture signifies perf·ection or compleveness. Can we, belov.ed friends, 
stare these seven ·essentials in the face, and, longing for their pre
sence in our public assemblies, plead with the God of Bethel for 
a rich bestowal of them among us ? Depend rupon it, wherever 
they are eamestly sought!, they will be freely giv·en; and living 
souls will be constrained to say, when and where their holy 
.influence is felt: " This is none other but the House of God, and 
this is the gate of heaven " (Gen. xxviii. 1 7). Real revivals ·will 
then be known, and a Triune Jehovah shall have all the glory. 

King Alfonso's Abdication.-Events moye so rapidly, and 
tidings of affairs all over the world reach the people so quickly, 
that from the time of writing to this being in the hands of our 
readers, a matter seeming i.J.nporllant may ·easily be forgotten or 
regarded as stale. But as these lines are being penned, the world 
is stirred by the startling downfall of the monarchy in Spain. 
Many may have expect·ed the setting up of a republic in that 
country, but with its political affairs we have little or nothing to 
do. \iVhat we do note wifu regret, is the ·easy unconcern with 
which such matters as affect our Protestantism are treated. 'Ne 
reinember quit·e well the consternation which the !'enunciation of. 
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Protestant principles on the part of the ex-Queen of Spain caused 
in this land. vVe wonder if that lady, in the midst of her many 
trials, and they have been heavy, has ever given a thought to that 
terrible act of declaring the religion of her hous~ and native land 
to be a thing to be repudiated. Much sympathy is felt towards 
exiles, and our sympathy goes out also to our own Royal House 
amidst their many trials; but the fact remains that a country ·whose 
national religion has been forsworn is to give asylum to those who, 
for personal gain and glory, were parties to a fearful denial. 

Further, whilst deploring the apathy about such matters in the 
great multitude of the people, we view with some alarm the effect 
on soCiety in general, and in high places in particular, of those;>. 
who, holding a religion in opposition to that of the country in 
-...vhich they find sanctuary, do not appear to be foremost in that 
·which makes for a nation's welfare. Vve hold loyal views regard
ing our King p.nd Queen, but regret that there is no indication of 
any felt necessity of humiliation before the King of kings. Our 
beloved land seems to be heading for disaster, yet God's name is 
continually- blasphemed. Is our ProtestJantism, ·which cost so much 
to establish, becoming a noame only ? 

Our King.-Thanks be to God for His goodness in restoring 
our King from his recent illness. vVhat an infinite mercy it would 
be, if this second restoration from illness granted to him ·within 
a comparatively brief period, might be the means in the Lord's 
hand of causing him to feel his deep need of the blood of Jesu;s 
Christ, God's Son, which cleanseth from all sin. Our King will 
then know Him who alone can heal the diseases of soul and body, 
and who still says: " By Me kings reign, and princes decree jus
tice" (Pr·ov. viii. 15). "God save the King." 

THE WORD OF GOD: Promises and Performances. 
Notes of an Address, given by Pastor J. T. Sharples (Eving

tootn), at a Meeting held at "Providence" Strict Baptist Chapel, 
Rowley- Regis, to testify our full belief in the Bible as the Inspired 
Word of God. 

MR. CHAIRJYIAN and dear Friends,-! am pleased to be here this 
evening on this important occasion, and the subject on which I 
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have to speak is God's " Promises and Performances," and in ~-
reading the Vvord of God, you ·will find abundant proof of this 
great truth, that Gop_ is not only a promise-making, but a promise
performing God. 

Let us begin by t'Uming to that first great promise in Gen. ili. 
15, made by God Himself when our first parents had sinned: " I 
will put enmity between thee and the woman, between thy seed 
and her Seed; It shall bruise thy head, and thou shalt bruise His 
heel." These words are both a prophecy and promise, and are the 
first gracious utterance concen1ing Christ, who was to be the Seed 
of the woman. I was especially pleased to hear Mr. Wright speak 
so well of Christ, for doe;; He not fill the Hook with His infinitely 
_blessed and_ glorious personality and work ? _ His greatness is 
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great in the Old Testament. The saints in those ·ancient times 
saw Him by faith, and this passage in Genesis serves as a text, 
and the prophecies and promises, .the types and shadows, serve 
but to unfold progressively ·the meaning of this first promise. 
Here you have the gospel in embryo. And when we turn to the 
New Testament, we see that promise perfectly fulfilled by the 
actual appearance, by the life and death of the promised Seed; and 
this after the lapse of about four thousand years. Time does not in
validate God's word; " He is faithful that promised." " Bath He 
said, and shall He not do it; or hatl1 He spoken, and shall He 
not make it good ? " li\Then we return home this evening, may 
God give us to think more highly of His vVord and its certainty, 
and of Christ who is the out-standing glory of it. 

Let us take another promise. Abraham was promised that 
he should have a son; he was seventy-five years old at the time. 
Abraham's faith was severely tried, as twenty-five years passed by, 
and now ·when Abraham and Sarah were old, and too old on 
natural grounds to become parents; then God renewed His 
promise, a son was born, and' his name was to be called Isaac
the son of laughter~a very lively type of Christ, who is the source 
of ,all spiritual joy in the Church of God in all ages. ~ 

Now let us turn to Jacob. He had to leave home under sad 
circumstances. After the first day's journey, he lay down in the 
open country, took a stone for his pillow, and that night he had a 
wonderful dream; a ladder stretched from earth to heav·en, and 
the angels. of God ascended and descended upon it, and above it 
the Lord stood and gave him this promi'3e: " Behold, I am with 
thee, and will keep thee in all places whither thou goest, and will 
bring thee again into this land." Now this was fulfilled in a 
remarkable way. In returning, twenty years after, he learns that 
Esau is coming with four hundred men to smite him; and at 
Jabbok, we read that there wrestled a man with him until the 
breaking -of the day, and He said, "Let Me go, I pray thee; for 
the day breaketh;" and Jacob said, " I ·will not let Thee go, unless 
Thou bless me." '' And He blessed him there;" and Jacob was 
enabled to say, " I have seen God faoe to face, and my life is 
preserved;" and as he went forth "the sun rose upon him." A 
most astonishing utterance I But the " Sun of Righteousness " 
was shining, too, upon his heart; it was a time of assured deliver
ance and joy in the Lord. \i\Then the brothers met, " Esau ran to 
meet Jacob, embraced him, and fell on his neck arl.d kissed him, 
and they wept." The promise was given tw·enty years before, and 
God was true to His word. Now Jacob has this special honour 
assigned to him for all time: " Happy is he that hath the God of 
Jacob for his help, whose hope is in the Lord his God." This 
God is the God of all who fear His Name, and love and respect 
His \i\Tord. And if God is thus for us, who can be against us ? 
and if He is against us, who can be for us ? 

Let us now look at a promise in Psalm 1. and verse 15: " Gall 
upon Me -in the day of trouble: I ·will deliver thee, and thou 
shalt glorify Me." V/hat an encouragement to His troubled ones, 
and what an appeal to His fearing ones I And 1vhat countless 
numbers have proved this word true, and God faithful to His 
wor4. . ~·Prove Me :now hel'ewith," says the Lord. The way to 
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the kingdom is one of tribulation, more or less; but, blessed be 
God, He has said, " I will never leave thee, nor forsake thee." 
Ho:v true, too, are the words of the poet:-

"The soul that on Jesus has leaned for repose, 
· I will not, I will not desert to its foes; 

That soul, though all hell should endeavour to shake, 
I'll never, no never, no never forsake." 

Novv, last of all, let us turn to the New Testament. And 
what does the blessed Jesus say ?-" Come unto JVIe, all ye that 
I'abour m:i.d are heavy laden, and I will give you rest," etc. May 
this 'be a word to our young people, and to all others as well. 
In Him, rest of heart, rest of mind, peace, joy and satisfaction. 
Real happiness can only be found where God has placed it, and 
never elsewher·e. " I will give you rest," says the divine Jesus, 
the greatest -of all preachers. 

In conclusion, I will quote a few verses written by Toplady: 

" Happiness, thou lovely name, wher·e's thy seat, 0 tell me 
where? 

Learning, pleasure, wealth and fame, all cry out, ' It is 
not here.'" 

" Not the wisdom of the wise, can inform me where it lies; 
Not the grandeur of the great, can the bliss I seek create.'' 

" Object ·of my first desire, Jesus crucified for me; 
AJl to happiness aspi1'e, only to be found in Thee." 

I have now a pleasant duty to perform, and that is to express 
our heartiest thanks to the Church and Pastor for their kindness 
in allowing us the use of the Chapel this evening. 

A POETICAL LETTER TO A FRIEND IN A 
PAINFUL ILLNESS. 

·BE still, a11d know that He is God, my soul, 
His hand which smites thee now 1¥ill make thee whole; 

· Adore His sovereign will, and passive lay, · 
Remember He's the Potter, thou the clay, 
He is all-wise, nor can mistaken be, 
And He's too good to be unkind to thee.· 
In His severest strokes, He smiling says, 
' I'll surely do thee good in all thy ways;' 
' 'Tis but, if needs be,'-think of that, and sing, 
For every stroke does but thee nearer bring 
To God thy Father, whose paternal care 
Thou still dost kindly, daily, sweetly share. 
The hottest furnace, or the heaviest cross, 
Shall but refine thy soul, and purge thy dross; 
Shall brighten all thy graces, and thou'lt see 
'Twas all in very faithfulness to thee. 
Ho~vever dark the storm appears in view, 

.Still ·on Him cast thy care, He'll bring thee-through; 
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.. Strong is Bkartn; and faithful is His· word, ·· · 
And He is still thy kind, thy gracious Lord. 
Then in Him trust, nor faint beneath His rod; 
Thy Smiter is thy Friend, thy Father, God I 
In His all-holy, wise and gracious choice, 
IIIl faith, wnd love, unfeignedly rejoice. 
Yes, I'll rejoice, in spite of all my pain, 
Rejoice in Jesus, nor of Him complain; 
I'll bow submissive to His holy vvill, 
And praise, and love, and thank, and bless Him still. 
It can't be long ere I, through grace, shall be 
From pain, and sin, and sorrow, ever free; 
Shall see His face,· and triumph in His love, 
Among His saints in tha_t bright world above, 
In joyful raptures there my soul shall tell, 
How heavenly ·wisdom ordered all things well; 
How sovereign love and faithful1iess divine 
Did through the whole of all my trials shine; 
How the longsuffering patience of my God 
Spared me, ap.d blessed me, while I felt His rod; 
How the Almighty hand, which held me up, 
Divinely sweetened sorrow's bitter cup, 
There, above all, my happy soul shall prove 
The boundless glories of redeeming love; 
There my enthroned Saviour shall I see, 
Alld kiss those hands and feet that bled for me. 
Prostrate before His high and holy throne, 
His loving kindness I'll for ever own; 
And with the harps, and songs, and choirs above, 
Sing in immortal strains, ETERNAL LOVE. 

S. MEDLEY. 

A FEW THOUGHTS ON A GREAT SUBJECT, 
BY THE LATE MR. G. BURRELL, OF VVATFORD. 

"The precious blood of Christ."-1 PETER i. 19. 

THE blood of Christ is precious to every ransomed sinner who 
has felt his need of it, and realised the application of pardon by 
it; but how doubly precious (if possible) it must seem to the soul 
of a fallen saint who, like Peter, may have denied his Lord and 
Saviour in language borrowed from hell itself, " with oaths and 
curses." The sovereignty, as well as the eternity and depths, of 
the Saviour's love, the apostle Peter was favoured to realise in 
the sweetest assurance of a full pardon; wl~ile Judas the traitor, 
who betrayed Christ, was suffered to fill up the measure of his 
iniquity, and went to his own place. " The Lord turned ,and looked 
upon Peter," and that look penetrated his soul, pierced it with 
loving reproof, and broke and healed his heart at the same time. 
When the Saviour told him that Satan had desired to have him, 
that he might sift him as wheat, he little thought what havoc he 
would make with him when he got him into his sieve; neither 
then could he fully understand the importance of the Saviour's 
declaration, " I have prayed for thee." Peter did not tlllnk or 
. ~ . 



believe he dmlc1 be so ·weak, or so wicked; tci act as he afterwards 
did; but his fall made both manifest, and likewise the wonderful 
love and grace of the dear Lord in pardoning and healing his 
broken heart; and Pet.er " wept bitterly," but Judas " repented 
himself," it :is said, "and went out and hanged himself;" sin when 
alone will harden aJ.ld drive to despror, as in the case of Judas, 
but "Peter went out and wept bitterly." It was love, blood, and 
grace, pardon and forgiveness, that produced Pet·er's tears of 
contrition ru1d godly sorrow; and, as it were, doubly endeared his 
great and compassionate Saviour to his heart, and qualified him 
specially to comfort the feeble-minded, and to "strengthen the 
brethren." The Lamb, ·with him, was indeed " eaten with bitter 
herbs;" aJnd as Christ had manifested His love to him :in so 
special and signal a manner, a,nd so fully confirmed to h:in1 a full 
and free forgiveness of his sin, He was, when he spoke of Him, 
a precious Christ; His promises ·were precious, he had realised 
their fulfilment; the faith He had given him 1:v:as proved to be 
precious; it had been tried in a hot fire, and came out real gold; 
and the blood of Christ was " precious blood " that could pardon 
and wash and save so vile and black a sinner as Peter felt himself 
to be. 

In ·our text he calls the attention of the " elect strangers," to 
whom he wrote, to tllis great subject, using it as a most mighty 
and effectual argument for holy and consistent walking, namely, 
that they " were not redeemed with corruptible things, as silver 
and gold, . . . but with the precious blood of Christ, as of a 
lamb without blemish and without spot." 

Let us, then, in contemplating tllis great subject, endeavour to 
shew, in the first place, wherein the prec1ousness of the blood of 
Christ appears. Second, To whom this blood is precious. 

1st. Wherein is the blood of Christ precious blood ? 
1. In its incalculable value; its intr:insic worth, which arises 

out ·of the infinite dignity and value of the glorious Person 1:vhose 
blood it was. The devil knows this, and therefore with all his 
power a~1d malice has always aimed, as far as he can, to under
m:ine the foundation on which the Church of Christ is built and 
founded, namely, His essential and ·eternal Godhead, and His 
perfect humanity, both being really necessary, for had Christ been 
God, and only God, there had been no blood to shed; and if man, 
and only man, however good and great, His blood, as being the 
b1ood of a creature, could never t.ake away sin. But " as for our 
Redeemer, the Lord of Hosts is His name; the God of the whole 
earth shall He be called;" His blood therefore is incalculably 
precious in itself, because it is " the blood of God." It is· so 
called by the Holy Ghost in the \iVord: "Hereby perceive we 
the love of God, because He laid down His life for us " ( 1 John 
iii. 16)'. Aga:in, " Feed the church of God, which He bath pur
chased with His own blood" (Acts xx. 28). Therefore tllis 
precious blood is of infinite value, there is an :infinity of merit :in it; 
all created things are nothing in comparison ·with its preciousness, 
it is infinite. 0 blessed fact to realise by the poor despairing 
sinner! 

" Great was the price to Justice due, 
When Jesus would redeem His Bride; 
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( Nothing hut preCious . biood woUld c1o, 
And that must How from His own side." 

2. Eternity is in it, and hence it is called " eternal redetnp • 
tion." Eternal value, power and preciousness is in that blood 
that 1vas shed on Calvary. "The eternal God is our Refug·e," and 
our Refuge is Christ; hence all the sins of God's elect through 
all the ages of time were atoned for by that pl'ecious blood, which 
was the blood not only of the infinite, but of the eternal Son of 
God. 

3. Holiness was in it, and all the holiness of God, which is the 
very glory of God. His infinite and spotless purity in conjunc
tion with the spotless purity of the human nature of Christ was 
all in this blood. • All the love of God is in it; divine love, 
bleeding love. 0 what a mighty myst·ery I Hence the precious
ness of the love that flows through blood, that passeth for ever all 
knowledge! 

4. Omnipotence is in it-the omnipotence of God, whose great
ness is unsearchable. Mounk'lins of sin and guilt by its omnipo
tent power are hurled into the depths of the sea. 

It is " precious," therefore, in the first place, because of the 
glorious Person who shed it. Secorully, in its glorious results. 
It is 

Atoning blood; the wrath of God, incurred by God's elect, 
was charged upon the spotless Lamb of God: "All Thy waves 
and Thy billows are gone over Me." He has covered all their 
sin, and taken away all thy wraeh: " Blessed is he whose trans
gression is forgiven, whose sin is covered" (Psa. xxxii. 1). It is 

Reconciling blood, bringing all apparently conflicting attri
butes in God together in sweetest harmoriy; "justice and mercy," 
God and the sinner reconciled-"'at one, at peace: " He is our 
peace, who hath made both one" etc. It is 

Redeeming blood; from sin, the curse of the law, from all 
iniquity, from eternal death: " Bought with a price." It is 

Pardoning blood for the vilest of sinners; that can fully and 
freely, and yet honourably and righteously, acquit the guilty: 
" \iVho is a pardoning God like unto Thee ? " Or, " Who has 
grace so rich and free ? " It is . 

Cleansing blood: "The blood of Jesus Christ His Son clean
seth us from all sin;" washed away out of God's sight, out. of 
God's book, out of God's memory. Cleanses from all sin; 
original sin and actual transgression; from the first breath to the 
last groan; and cleanses the guilty conscience daily. On the cross 
sins once and for ever were blotted out, and yet constantly and 
daily there is a blotting out and forgiving. It is 

Healing blood; healing perfectly the dirdul disease of sin. 
This " precious blood " is a balm, softening and subduing the 
hardest heart and humbling the proudest shmer. It is 

Speaking blood: it "speaketh better things than that of Abel." 
It speaks in the gospel, speaks h1 the heart, and speaks in life and 
in death. 

2nd. To whom and to what is the blood of Christ precious ? 
1. " Precious " to God the Failier and. to God the Holy 

Ghost: " This is My beloved Son, in whon1 I ai11 well pleased." 
Sg 



'' 1t pleased. the ·Lord. to bruise Him." ":He· gave B:imseH an 
offering and a sacrifice to God for a sweet smelling savour "-a 
sav·our of rest. This is the \'Vine that cheers the heart of God and 
man. God looks at the blood, and not at us; not at our sins : 
"\iVhen I see the blood I 1vill pass over you." He sees infinitely 
more in the blood of His dear Son to sav·e than in siri ·to damn. 
Nay, He sees sin no more, but looks o:ti the Substitute, the 
Representativ·e, and His blood. 

2. It is "precious" to the Holy Ghost; the only balm He uses 
to bind up and heal the broken-heart·ed. He kills by the law, but 
makes alive and well by an application of the blood of atone
ment, spoken of in the gospel: " He shall take of Mine, and shall 
shew it unt·o you." The Holy Spirit reveals the malady, and then 
leads to and applies the great and precious remedy. Christ 
opened the fountain actually and meritoriously on Calvary; the 
blessed Comforter opens it ·efficiently to faith, and phmges the 
guilty soul tlierein : · 

" He tnever 1noves a man to say, 
' Thank God, I'm made so good;' 

But turns his eye another way, 
To Jesus and His blood." 

3. It is " precious " therefore to the poor, sensible sinner, and 
"precious " to the saint; "precious·· when first applied, and 
" precious " also as ag.ain and again applied; " precious " as a 
shield to quench the fiery darts of the devil, to overcome the 
world, .and to give victory over all foes; " precious " in life and 
death, rctnd "precious" for ever and ever. Amen. 

THE ENEMIES of the CROSS OF CHRIST (No. 5). 
BY PASTOR F. H. WRIGHT (Rochdale). 

WHAT is commonly known as a printer's error crept into the 
article in this series last month, due perhaps to faulty penmanship. 
vVe should have been made to read that public opinion often has 
an importance attached to it it does not "deserve," instead of 
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"desire." The mistake was fairly obvious, but we take the oppor- 'I 
tunity -of making the correction. 11 

This month our purpose is to deal somewhat vvith the ORIGIN /
1 of the enmity to the Lord Jesus Christ. Reading an article 

recently, the writer thereof referr-ed to a period (regarded as past) '\1 

wh$ a belief in a )_)·ersonal devil was much in evidence, and spoke 
of such a belie£ as a superstition. Many things in the Scripture 
are lightly put aside in this day of so-called enlightenment, and 
this is one of them. vVe f.ear that the devil is regarded as a joke, 
and in many circles little credence is given to the Biblical record 
of his existence and works. That Sat;an ·exists the people that 
fear God and know their own hearts have 110 doubt. Let. us 
examine some ·evidence of 

SATAN'S WAR ON JESUS CHRIST. 
· We are familiar with the narrative of "The 'Demptation in 

the \iVildetness," and have ·observed how frequently l'eference is 
go 
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:J:Uac1e to ·Sata.J:L in the. course of the teaching- and ]oumeyings of 
the Lord Jesus Christ. He was recognised of devils; iri the 
sy:ri.agogue wa5 a man ·with an unclean spirit, and the cry is, " Art 
Thou come to destroy us ? I kD.ow Thee who Thou art, the Holy 
One of God" (Mark i. 24). The disciples were humiliated 'when 
con'i:ronted with the inan having a lunatic son, out of whom they vvere 
unable to cast the devil, notwithstanding their commission. " Jesus 
rebuked the devil, and he departed out of him" (Matt. xvii. 18). 
'In the parable concem.ing the tare3 it is: " the enemy that sowed 
them· is the devil" (Matt. xiii. 39). Opposition is traced to. 
Satan: " Ye are of your father the devil " (John viii. 44) ; and 
the last act ·of Juclas in reference to the arrest of Jesus is attributed 
to Satan: "The devil having now put it into the heart of Judas 
Iscariot, Simon's scin, to betray Him" (John xiii. 2). 

It is, however, in the wonderful hYelfth chapter of Revelation 
that we see Sa!lan's animosity against the cross of Christ revealed. 
Variously. described, be.cau.se variously active, \ve can trace his 
movements directed against the dear Redeemer. " Reel Dragon," 
" Serp·ent," " Satan," "Accuser," " Devil "-these ar"e mat terms 
invented to fright the timid, or to scare the superstitious. All too 
well clo they set forth the peculiarity of the great enemy. " There 
was war in heaven." Not 'the abode of the ble.Ssecl; not that 
glorious place to which the ransom.ecl of the Lord shall corrie and 
behold. the glories of the Lamb; but heav-en as it is set forth in 
Matt. xiii.: " The kingdom of heaven," the dispensation of the 
gospel; the kingdom of grace and mercy. It is in tlus mystical 
heaven that "a woman clothed with the sun" appeared; the 
primitive church slUrring forth in the dispensation of the gospel, 
and " the dragon stood before the )~'Oman, to devour her child as 
soon as it was born " (Rev. xii. 4). History tells us of the 
attempts to destroy the gospel by persecution, and yet despite 
the power of the dragon Christ is brought forth. No reference 
is made here to Christ's birth of lVLary, but to the bringing faith 
of Jesus in the gospel. 

"\Var in heaven" 1 There never could be battle and con
fusion :in· heaven as we understand it, but in the Ii.1ystical heaven, 
.in the· spread of the gospel, there is always strife betw.ee.n the 
powers ·of light and darkness. . Satan has not relinquished the 
warfare. \Ve have see11 lum in the garcle.n, and arrayed agaliist 
the "seed" all through the Old Testament. \Ve hav·e gazed on 

, the scene at Calvary, ·and know also that as the apostles went 
everywhere preaching the gospel, so also Satan went forth, deter
mined to root out tlus, to him, obnoxious thing. The blood !Of 
martyrs was shed; at times it would seem as if the Church. would 
be brought clown complet·ely. Its light nearly extinguished; its 
witness nearly removed; Satan was ready to gloat over the de
struction of the "man child." How gloriously the gospel has 
been upheld in every ag·e; true the dragon fought and his ang.els, 
and prevailed not. 

\Ve sometimes deplore the smallness of the Church as it would 
appear to us, but look at its beglim.ing 1 vVhen the disciples were 
gathered with closed doors, f.ear in their hearts, .and certainly .no 
realisation of the triumpl1S the gospel would gain 1 Every device 
·has been tried in 1900 years. Fire ;and sword, ridicule and 
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~c6Iih,. but th~ ~orcis ~£ the Ap~stie a~e still true: 1'Nay, ht a11 
these things we are more than conquerors tlrrou:gh Him that 
loved us." Only in a general sense can we now speak of the 
terrible war ,of Sat,an against the Church in all the ages. It is a 
warfare directed against Christ and His people, and still cont:i.IJ.Ues. 

'Ne would, however, view the enmity in its bearing on the 
individual believer. The Lord's peopLe have to experience the 
truth contained in Rev. xii. 17 : " And the dragon was wrath with 
the >voman, and went to make w:ar with the remnant of her seed, 
which keep the commandment,s of God, and have the testimony 
of Jesus." One of the titles given to the greatest of ·enemies is 
that of "Accuser." Now "the accuser of the brethren is oast 
down, which accused them before our God day and night." Every 
believer does not feel this (t'hat he is cast down), neither is it 
always recognised that his accusations are but a manifestation of 
the hatred he hears to the Lord Jesus and His seed. He brings 
his charges, arnd there ~are certain ways that ca11 be adopted when a 
charge is made. One ·of them is to deny and disprove the charge. 
Alas I how often when the accuser makes his allegations, we have 
to· bow our heads, so to speak, with shame because they are tru.e. 
If the charges wel.'e untrue, if we could deny and disprove the 
accuser, his hold would not be so great; but so frequently in the 
court of c011science we crui do nothing but own the charges t9 be 
true. Perhaps in regard to the world there may not be mucl1 
that he can say against some but it is before God he accuses the 
brethren. \iVhen he faces us with our ingratitude, oarelessness, 
rebellion, coldness. of heart, indulgence, and enc01magement of our 
own spirit; ·even in regard to the workings of the mind when in 
His courts, who would declare that Satan has no grounds for his 
charges ? The spirit that loves sin and hates the precept of His 
\iVord. The 1:vise ma.11 tells us of "six things that the Lord bates, 
yea, seven are an abomination unto Him." \iVha;t a list, and 
especially the last I (Prov. vi. 16-19.) Sometimes Satan urg·es 
to despair with the law, or urges strong reasons why one should 
be condemned as a hypocrite. True, many are so hard, they 
neither feel their sins or the charge. A terrible fhing it is to be 
given over to hardness by the Lord; 

4

may we be saved from that, 
Far better to be bemoa.J.ling than to be like adama.11t; but bemoan
ing of itself, without seeking that whereby the accuser is overcome) 
is ·of little, if any value. Still the accuser is cast down; defeat 
may have been ·experienced by the believer mol.'e than once; our· 
falls and defeats seem to suggest that Satan is conqueror, that the 
enemy is triumph~nt, but he is not. Three wondrous weapooo 
are mentioned: " The blood of the Lamb," " The word of their 
t·estimony," and the spirit of the martyr. Should Satan accuse, 
what is the remedy but this: to own his charges when they are 
true; but as B.erridge puts it, " Let Jesus answer them." vVe 
cannot disprove them, but the Lord has given grace at times to 
own the truth of them, and when the Spirit shines upon the Word, 
and the blood that has been shed, and the sacrifice that has been 
offered is known and applied, Satan can no longer stand, but fl.ees 
m.v;ay. A manifestation of the precious blood of Christ will put 
Satan to. flight. By their testimony to God's f<rithfulness, by the 
power of God's testimony ·to them, the Accuser has fled. A great 
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J :..v~ap:b'ri ·is· fhfs-th~ Vi ~rei· of· Cod: . " He. that hath r~ceivec1' E:ts 
testimony, hath, set to his seal that God is true." ·It is then the 
spirit ·of the martyrs is known; wea.k and feeble, yet many cling 
to the Lord Jesus. The vvorld and all its inducements is nothing 
compared to Christ. They have tasted both, and although tripped 
·llll• ensnare~ and ofttimes at a loss to know where they are 1n 
divme thlngs, they are brought again and again to this, that whilst 
they do not get all they seek or enjoy as much as they wou,ld, 
they know that only in Christ is found that ·which they long after. 
Thus is the Accuser cast do·wn. 

GEMS· FROM NEWTON. (4.) 

vVE continue our extract from Newton's letter on " Grace m the 
Blade":-

" ' A '·may s·oon be a believ·er thus far: That he believes the 
.\i\Tord of God, sees. and feels things to be as they are thus de
scribed, hates and avoids sin, because he knovvs it to be displeasing 
t·o God, and contrary to His goodness; he receives the record 
·which God has given of His Son, has his heart affect·ed and drawn 
to Jesus by views of His glory, and of His love to poor sinners; 
ventures upon His name and promise as his only encouragemen.t 
to co.me to a Throne of grace; waits diligently in the use of all 
means appointed for the communion and grow.th of grace; loves 
the Lord's people, accounts them the excellent of the earth, and 
delights in their conversation. He is longing, waiting and praying 
for a share in those blessings which he belieyes they enjoy, and 
can be satisfied with nothing less. He is convinced of the pmver 
of Jesus to save him; through remaining ignorance and legality, 
the remembi:an9e of sin committed and the sense of present cor
ruption, he -often questions His willingness; and .not knowing the 
abounding of grace, and the security of the promises; he fears 
lest the compassionate Saviour should spurn him from His. feet. 

vVhile he is thus young in the knowledge of the gospel, bur
dened with sin, and, perhaps·, beset with· Satan's temptations, the 
Lord, " who gathers the lambs in His arm, altld carries them in 
His bosom," is pleased at all times to favour him with cordials, 
that he may not be swallowed up \Vith overmuch sorrow. Perhaps 
his heart is enlarged in prayer, or under hearing, or some good 
·promise is brought home to his mind and applied with power and 
s·weetness. He mistakes the :nature and designs of these comforts, 
which are not given him to rest in, but to encourage him to press 
forward. He thinks he is then right because he has them, and 
f·ondly hopes to have them always. · Then his· moun~ain stands 

, strong. But ere· long he feels a change; his comforts are with
drawn; he finds no heart to pray; nci attention in hearing; in
dvvelling sin revives with fresh strength, and perhaps Satan returns 
with redoubled rage. Then he is at his wits' end; thinks his 
hopes were pr·esumptuous and his comforts delusions. He wants 
to feel something that may give him a warrant to trust in the free 
promises of Christ. His views 10f the Redeemer's graee-fuLTll~.;s 
are very :narrow; he sees not the harmony and glory of the divine 
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attributes :in the · saivation of a sinner; h:e sighs !or mercy, b'tit 
!"ears tliat -justice is against him. However, by these changing 
dispensations the Lord is training him up and bringing him for
·ward. He receives grace from Jesus, whereby he is enabled to 
fi_ght against sin; his conscience is tender; his troubles are chiefly 
spiritual troubles; and he thinks, if he could but attain a sure and 
·abiding sense ·of his accepbance in the Beloved, hardly any out
ward trial would be capable of giving him much disturbance. 
Indeed, notwithstanding the weakness of his faith, and the preva
lence of a legal spirit which greatly hurts him, there are some 
things in his present experience which he may perhaps look back 
upon with regret hereafter, when his hope and knowledge will be 
more established. Particularly that sensibility and keenness of 
appetite ·with which he noW' attends the ordinances, desiring the 
sincere milk of the vVord with earnestness and eagerness as the 
babe does the breast. He countJs the hours from one opportunity 
to another; and the attention and desire with which he hears may 
be read in his countenance. His zeal is likewise lively; and 
maybe, for want of more experience, too importunate and forward. 
He has a love for souls and concem for the glory of God, which, 
though it maybe at some times create him trouble, and at others 
be mixed with some undue motiO'lls of self, yet in its principle is 
highly desirable and commendable (John xviii. 10) . 

The grace of God influences both the underst:mding and the 
affections. \iVarm affections without knmvledge can rise no higher 
than superstition; . ru1d that knowledge which does not influence 
the heart and affections will only make a hypocrite. The true 
believer is r·ewarded in both respects; yet we may observe tha,t 
though A. is not without knowledge, this state is more usually 

·remarkable for the warmth and liveliness of the affections. On 
the other hand, as the work advances, though the affections are 
not left out, yet it seems to be carried on principally in the under
standing. The old Christian has more solid, judicious and con
nected views ·of the Lord Jesus Christ and the glories of His 
Person and redeeming love; hence his hope is more established, 
his dependence more simple, and his peace and stl'ength more 
abiding and uniform, than in the case of a young convert; but 
the latter has, for the most part, the ad>ealJJage in point of sensible 
.fervency. A tree is most valuable when laden with ripe fruit, but 
it has a peculiar beauty when in blossom. It is springtime ·with 
A.; he is in bloom, and by the grace and blessing of the heavenly 
Husba'Ildman will bear fruit in old age. His faith is weak, but 
his heart is warm. He will seldom venture to think himself ~ 
believer; . but he sees, and feels, and does those things which no 
one could, unless the Lord was with him. The very desire and 
bent ·of his soul is to God, and to the \iVord of His grace; his 
kn.rowledge is but small, but it is growing. . .. The spirit ~f 
bondage is gradually departing from him, and the hour of liberty, 
which he longs for, is approaching, when by a further discovery 
of the glorious gospel, .it shall be given him to know his accept
ance,. and to rest upon the Lord's finished salvation." 
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FROM THE PAGES OF HISTORY. 

THE Holy Spirit has often used the dealings of God with His 
people in past ages to bless them in the present. To see hon,.v 
He has maintained His word and work in times of darkness and 
trouble may, under His teaching, cheer the souls of some in dis
tress. \Ve are apt to speak of the good days as if there were. 
never any dark ones; to speak of days of prosperity, of hunge:d.ng 
after the ·word, and clinging to divine truth; but as in the days of 
Elijah, so sh1ce, the light of truth has seemed to be vvell-cigh 
obliterated. \¥e propose to survey the period in this country 
immediately f·ollowing the times of the Covenanters. 

Freedom from persecution seemed to cast a blight upon 
religion. The Puritans had gone to prison, some to the stake, 
for those truths which in the early part of the eighteenth century 
seemed absolutely forgotten. Those who have given no attention 
t·o the matter can have no conception of the darkness that prevailed 
in this country little more than 150 years ago. A land of the 
open Bible, and declaring Protest,anti.!5m, appeared to be plunged 
into the thickest gloom. This was the period of departure from 
preaching distinctive dJ.oct.rines. Morality was exalted in the 
pulpit, but there was very little in the streets. The literature of 
any age is some index as to the mind of the people-a fact we 
should do well to note; and in the tune we ar·e dealillg vv~th, 
coarseness and vulgarity were common. In church and chapel 
alike, experimental r-eligion was practically a stranger, sermons 
were not calculated to awaken or warn, being mere moral essays 
or dry discourses on natural theology. The land was deluged ·with 
infidelity and scepticism, a powerful comment on preaching. 

·Preaching to-day is regarded by many with disfavour, but when a: 
nation loses its pTeachers, it becomes poor indeed. Christianity 
was denounced as priestcraft, the !llil:a.cles of the Bible as imposi
t1ons or allegories. It is recorded of ·one of the great men of that 
age in the early part of the reign of George Ill., that he went 
to hear every clergyman of note in London, but did not liear a 
single sermon which had more Christianity than could be found 
in the writings of heathen philosophers; it could not be discov·ered 
whom the preachers believ·ed in. 

Here is the view of an important personage of that time: " An 
open and professed disregard of religion is become, through a 
variety ·of unhappy causes, the distinguishing character of the age. 
Such are the dissoluteness and contempt of principle in the higher 
part ·of the world, and the profligacy, intemperance and fearless
ness ·of committing crimes in the lower part, as must, if the torrent 
cif impiety. stop not, become absolutely fatal. Christianity is ridi
culed and railed at with very little reserve, and the teachers of it 
·without any at all." Tlus is not a description of 1931, but of 
1760, ·or thereabouts. A description of the state of religion 
declared " the dergy ar-e dead and lifeless, the most remiss in their 
labours, and the least severe in their lives." " The relaxation and 
decay -of the discipline of the Church, the disregard to all religious 
places, persons and things, had scarcely had a parallel in any age." 
Another writer declared: -.. The religion of nature makes up the 
darling topic ·of our age, and the religion of Jesus is valued o,nly 
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:for the sake of that, and only so fat as it carries on the light o£ I 
nature, and is a bare improvement of that kind of light. ·All J 
that is distinctively Christian, or that is peculiar to Christ, every
thing concerning Him that has not its apparent foundation in 

· natural light, or that goes beyond its principles, is waived and 
banished and despised." Even the King reproved an archbishop 
for the levities and vain dissipations carried on at the archbishop's 
palace at Lambeth, and requested him to desist. An illustration 
of the ignorance prevailing is seen in the fact that a local preacher 
was summoned for swearing, because in preaching he had quoted, 
"He that believeth not shall be damned." Sh:: students were 
expelled from Oxford University for meeting in private houses 
to pray, read and expound the Scriptures. The worst of vioes 
·were the fashionable practices of the peopie, and from a religious 
and moral point of view England was sound asleep. 

It is often thought, and the idea is expressed, that our own 
days are evil, and they are; but that they are the worst that have 
ever been known can scarcely be upheld. The period -vve have 
briefly described ·was black in the extreme, as students of history 
are aware. \iVhether the Lord will r.aise up men as He did in the 
early part of the nineteenth century, to declare His 'vVord and 
rebuke the sins of the people, we cannot say; but meamvhile, let 
us thank God if He has given us any light. Be it ours to uphold 
Hhis Worbd and 

1
wfays inh a d~~k afndhievil day,Handh to 

1
humbly b_eg t 

t at we e not e t to t e ·spnlt ·o t s age. e as a ways mam-
tained a seed; men have set up their banne.rs in His Name, even 
though despised for doing so, and seemingly a small company, to 
be bold for the truth. 

Next month we hope to see how the Lord shone in the dark 
place of England's blackness. 

" No man getteth Christ with ill-will; no man cometh and is 
not welcome; no man cometh and rueth his voyage, all men speak 
well of Christ who have been wltl1 Him; men and angels who 
know Him will say more than I can do, and think more of Him 
than they can say."-RUTHERFORD. 

OUR CHILDREN'S PAGE. 
DEAR YOUNG PEOPLE, 

\iV e feel disposed, in writing to you now, to give an outline 
of the Address delivered on Easter Sunday at " Providence," 
Rowley Regis, to our young friends there. The subject taken 
was, "The Sepulchre"; and after making a few remarks concern
ing " the place where the Lord lay," we sought to impress those 
remarks upon our listeners, by way of an Acrostic on the word
SEPULCHRE. 

Now, if we look at the word SEPULCHRE, it will be seen 
that there are nine letters in it, and those nine letters are 11emindars 
of nine things that will always be associated with the tomb of the 
Lord Jesus. Let us take these letters one by one, and notice 
what they spell:-
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s Stands for SOR:RO,V. Sorrow is always connected wi~h the grav.as of 
those we love. W·e weep over the graves of our loved ones, and 
rightly so, for nature mourns. Jesus wept at the grave of Lttr.a.rns. 

"l\![ary stood without at the sepulchre weeping" (John xx. 11), bnt was 
comforted, first -by the Angels, and then by Jesus Himself. All who sorrow 
after a godly sort, are comfortec1 by Christ. 

E Stands for ENMITY. There was Enmity among the chief priests 
and Pharisees who dared to say-" '\Ve remember that that daceiver 
said, while he was yet aliY.e, After three days I will rise again." 

Thus the ·enmity shown around the Cross of Jesus, was also manifested at 
His tomb, and alas is still shown in spirit by many, around both places. 

P Stands for PO'\YER. The Power of Goc1 and the pow·er of man, 
is seen at the sepulchr-e. Pilate said to these chief priests, "Ye 

• have a watch: go your way, make it as sure as ye can. So they 
went, and made the sepulchre sure, sealing· the stone, and setting a watch" 
(Matt. =vii. 65, 66). • But presently the keepers shook, and became as 
dead men, when "there was a great earthquake," and "the angel of the 
Lord descenc1ed from heaven, and came and rolled b:wk the stone from the 
door, and sat upon it" (Matt. xxviii. 2). What is the power of man, 
before OMNIPOTENCE! 

U · S'tands for Ul\TION. Here God's people see why Jesus went into the 
grave. He wen.t there to .rob it of victory for them, and to soften 
their graY.es, for "vVbere should the dying members rest, But with 

their dying Head~" ·Christ and His chilc1ren are One. 

"One in the tomb; one when He rose; 
One when He triumphed o'er His foes; 
One when in heaven He took His seat, 
While seraphs sang all hell's defeat." 

This is a most wonderful and blessec1 UNION. 

L Stands for LOVE. There was Lo'l'e in the sepulchre while Jesus 
. was there, and there was love arounc1 it. Joseph lovingly carried the 

body of the Lord Jesus to the tomb he lovingly provided in his own 
garden. It was love too, that brought the women there with sweet spices. 
(Mark xvi. 1). 

C Stands for COWARDICE. This evil trait of character was basely 
shown by the chief priests and .elders when the watch came into 
the city, and showed them all the things that were dol:le (Matt. • 

=viii. 11). Money and lies were resorted to in cowardice, "The governor's 
ears " were to be persuadec1 by these cowards! '\Vhat ;vickedness! Boys 
and girls, LYING and COWARDICE go together. Shun them. 

H Stands for HAPPINESS. Sorrow was turned into joy at the sepulchre. 
For we read that the women, after hearing, these comforting words 
from the angels, concerning the resurrection of Jesus, "departed 

quickly from the sepulchre with fear and great joy; and did run to bring 
His disciples word". (Matt. =viii. 8). Happy are they who, like these 
seekers of Jesus (v. 5), share in the solid happiness that is alone to be 
found in a Risen Christ. 

R Stands for RESURimCTION. Never can the sepulchr.e, wherein 
the Lord Jesus lay, be rightly viewed apart from His resurrection. 
A grand truth, never to be dissociated from Him who is the 

"Resurrection and the Life." Said the angels-" He is risen" (J\'fatt. 
=viii. G). And His dear people know it. 

E Stands for EMPTINESS. Remember that the ang·els not only said
"Ho is risen," but first of all said~" He is not here." There 
are, alas! people who do not believe in the 'empty tomb.' Such 

deny the resurrection and know nothing of eternal life, which a living 
Christ alone can and does give to His sheep. Yes, indeed, the grave of the 
Lord Jesus is EMPTY, for ever EMPTY. "The holy, harmless Son of God, 
could no corruption see.'' . 



!fhe sepulchre, it should be noted, 'WaS a Cav·ern carved' ·'j 
out of a rock, with a great round stone r{)lled before the recess 
rnade. The Lord Jesus was there for three days and nightJS, 
~ccording to His own words while here on earth, and He was laid /-I 
m this particular tomb, which was in the garden of a rich man, 
named Joseph of Arimath<ea, so that the scripture might be ful-
filled which you 1vill find in. the prophecy of Isaiah, chapter liii., 
verse 9: " And He made His grave with the wicked, and with the 
rich in His death; because He had done no violence, neither was 
any deceit in His mouth." All th-::t.t is included in the life, death, 
resurrection, .ascension into heaven, and intercession there of the 
dear Lord Jesus Christ, and a vital knm:vledge of the same is 
essential to salvation. May each of our dear readers, young and 
old, with the writer, be found among that happy number who are 
enabled ·to say: · 

" Jesus, our dear Redeemer, died, 
That we might be forgiven; 

Rose that ·we might be justified, 
A:nd sends the Spirit from hea.yen." 

Now, boys and girls, read tllis acrostic very carefully, 
and commit to memory these nine tlungs which were and are 
associated Vi'ith the SEPULCHRE. Friends and enemies gathered 
around the. cross and the tomb of the Lord Jesus, and still there 
are two classes of people in the world, and only T\iVO, who are 
friends or foes of the Son of God. These two classes will meet 
one day before the great whibe throne, and the final separation 
will then take place. \i\Thile we think upon, these things, may 
prayer be indited i.n our hearts to Jesus, that we may lqww Him 
and the power of His resurrection. Then when the great divisien 
is made, we shall be found at His right hand. 

Your sincere friend, THE. EDITOR. 

THE BIRMINGHAM THIEF AT OLD HILL 
CHURCH. 

( Oontinned from page so.) 
THE congregation· on ·the evening of that Sunday was very large, 
and power attended the preached word. The keynote was sounded 
when the Vicar gave out the familiq.r hymn: 

" God moves in a mysterious way 
His wonders to perform; 

He plants His footsteps in the sea, 
And rides upon the storm._" 

Amongst the assembled crowd that evening again appeared the 
youth of whom I have spoken. The above hymn,. as we shall 
presently see, made a deep impression on his mind. But the· 
mysterious dealings of the Lord became still more wonderful to 
him when the preacher resumed llis subject-the history of Moses
taking llis text from Exodus v. 22, 23, vi. 1: "And Moses re
turned unto the Lord, and said, Lord, wherefore hast Thou evil 
entreated this people ? \i\Thy is it Thou hast sent me ? For since 
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I came to Pharaoh to speak in Thy Name, he ha1!h done evil to 
tlus people, neither hast Thou delivered Thy people at all. Then 
.the Lord said unto Moses, Now shalt Thou see what I shall do 
unto Pharaoh; for with a strong hand shall he let them go, and 
with a str·ong hand shall he drive them out of lus land." 

The aim of the discourse was to show how, as lVIoses pleaded 
for Israel to be delivered out of the hand of the king of Egypt, so 
Christ prevailingly plec'lcls for His people-how the Lord faithfully 
appears fo·r His tried ones when they are " at their wits' end "; 
and how it is His concern to put down all the enemies, troubles 
and difficulties of His exercised Israel. 

The service over, the Vicar retired to the vestry. Mr. Samuel 
Mason then informed me that a young man, a strang·er, wished to 
)lave an interview. · There then entered the vestry a respectably 
dressed youth-probably about twenty years of age--who, in a 
soft, low voice, said, "You have sp·oken much to-clay, Sir, about 
backsliding. I am a backslider. What you have said has made a 
deep impression on me, and I should like to tell you my trouble. 
It is a long story; but perhaps you vvill allow me to state it all." 

I remarked that I felt very thankful to my heavenly Master 
that He had been plec'lsed to speak any word by me to the con
science of the stranger, and proceeded to dwell briefly on the 
precious encouragements held out to the repentant backslider by 
the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ. It would give me 
great pleasure, I added, to hear all llis narrative of the way by 
which God had led him lutherto, and if I could be of use to him 
under the div:i!ne blessing, I should indeed rejoice. By an arrange
ment mutually satisfactory it was finally determined that on the 
morrow morning my young friend should have an opportunity of 
stating llis experience. 

vVe met. I found in a short time that he had been fairly 
educated. Hi~ story was as follows: He had been brought· up, 
not by his parents (11is father died early), but by a godly grand
mother. The prayerful teaching of tllis aged person ·appears to 
have made some impression on him. He spoke in the most affec
tionate terms of her. But the hour at length came when he had 
to go out into the world to earn his bread. His taste led hin1 to 
adopt the trade of a watchmaker. 

Leaving his grandmother when he had reached llis sixteenth 
year, he bade farewell to T-- in Gloucestershire, and sought 
work in the busy and populous to'\vn of Birnlingham. Employment 
having been found in the firm of an extensive watch and clock 
maker, he entered upon his duties as a steady, well-conducted, and 
promising young workman. Some uncertainty seems to have 
existed in llis nlind as to what place of worslup to attend. Led, 
as alas I too many of the rising generation are in these sensuous 
days, by the outward show of Rit'Ualism, he cast in his lot at one 
of the unsatisfact·ory churches of t11e town, and found himself pre
sently exposed to the false sacramental teaclung of the place. 

A curate connected with the church in question having on one 
occasion boldly stated the way of salvation to be sacramental, his 
nlind, as gr·ou:nded in the simple Bible truths which he had received 
from his godly grandmother, revolted, and he left the church. He 
then was providentially brought in contact with the m.il.U.stry of an 
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Evangelical clergyman in Birmingham, and was led, as stated, 
through deep heart-need to seek and to find the Lord Jesus. 

The subject of our narrative then stated to me that under the 
gospel teaching of his new minist·er he was led to become a teacher 
in the Sunday school connected witl1 the church. He was fully 
reoognised by those who knew him as a true disciple of Christ. 

But Satan hc'l.d already desired to have this youth, and to sift 
him as wheat. Did ever the ·work of God's grace in the heart of 
a poor sinner escape the fierc-e tempt,ati.ons of the devil ? Alas I 
the quiver of the great enemy of souls is still well filled with 
poisoned arrows and fiery darts. He knows, too, where the weak 
joints are to be found in the armour of Christ's followers. 

The young man had become a total abstainer. He had faith
fully kept his pledge thus far. His abstemious habits, too, had 
led him away hom the company of the giddy and the worldly. So 
he knevv little of the exciting temptations of the gambling table, 
and the terrible evils to which it rarely fails to lead its unhappy 
votaries. Upon this untried spot, then, Satan fixed his malignant 
eye. He would aim at the overthrow of this 'UlllSuspecting soul by 
means of an only too generally successful temptation. 

It seems that circumstances arose which shifted the lodgings of 
my strange acquaintance, and he found himself under another roof. 
His new landlord was a man of the world, and one fond of its 
follies. On a certain evening, not long aftJer my informant had 
taken up his abode in his new qu...::t.rbers, he returned home and 
found that his landlord had gathered together a number of worldly 
friends to celebrat-e his birthday. The company was engaged in 
playing cards. They invited the youth to join them. He at first 
firmly refused, and revolted at the thought. Continued attempts to 
get him to alter his mind, followed by jeers and taunts, at last led 
him to waver. 

He then consented to play-one game. He played-and won. 
The devil's plot had succeeded. Su.coess spurred on this poor 
erring one, and he played again. The excitement vvas novel, and 
he threw himself into the temptation. The first wrong step was 
taken, the l:J.abit of playing cards soon grew upon him, and a love 
for the stimulant of drink trod closely on the heels of tlus new 
excitement. But drink had to be paid for, and frequent losses at 
the gambling table made heavy charges on his slender wages. The 
train was fired, and more fuel had to be folmd somewhere, either 
honestly or otherwise. Honest means soon failed. Money had to 
be forthcoming. vVhence could it be found ? How could it be 
raised? 

Meanwhile the Sunday school and the means of grace on the 
Lord's Day were less and less enjoyed. The backslider was not 
seen so frequently in his place at church and amongst the cluldren 
of his Sabbath class. Those. who had walked with "him as a 
humble follower of Jesus missed lus company. The douds of 
darkness thickened round his soul. The first wrong steps had 
been taken, sin had been trifled with, and now there was pleasure 
found in the pursuit of it. He must therefore learn in bitterness 
of soul to know that " the way of transgressors is hard." 

(To be contimtecl, G.w.) 
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"Search the Scriptures."-John v. 39. 
" I am the Lord your God; walk in My statutes, and keep 

My judgments, and do them; and hallow My sabbaths; and they 
shall be a sign between Me and you, that ye may know that I am 
the Lord your God;''-Ezek. xxi. 19, 20 .. 

"Earthquakes, in divers places."-Matt. xxiv. 7. 
" Endeavouring to keep the unity of the Spirit in the bond 

of peace."-Eph. iv. 3. 
"Touch no unclean thing."-Isa. lii. 11. 
"Be ye therefore followers of God, as dear children; and 

walk in love."-Eph. v. 1, 2. 
"Kept by the power of God through faith unto salvation."-

1 Pet. i. 5. 

EDITORIAL COMMENTS. 
The Sunday Cinema Bili.-No lover of God's infallible vVord can 
feel the slightest hesitation in expressing unqualifi-ed disapproval 
and righteous indignation at the result of the free vote taken 
in the House of Commons in reference to the above Bill. No 
indistinct sounds vvill proceed from the lips of Bible-loving people 
by way of excusing in the least degree this public exhibition, 
from men in high places, of indifferent regard to · that Holy 
Book as it affects their responsible position of leading this nation . 
... Common sense," we are fold, scored the viCtory, when the second 
reading of the Sunday Performances (Regulation) Bill was carried, 
on a free vote. vVe pity that " common sense " that ignores the 
Giver· of all our mental powers and reasoning faculties, and in so 

. doing, entirely forgets that He says, " By :rvie kings reign, and 
princes decree justice" (Prov. viii. 15). Surely it must far mo:re 
correctly be said that folly reache> its height when the clay takes 
up the presumptuous position of dictating to the Potter. "The 
most dramatic moment" in this voting, we are told, was when 
Sir John Simon, appealing for freedom for poor people living in 
one-roomed houses, demanded 1vhere a girl could go on a wet 
Sunday night, if the cinemas were closed. 1

' \iVill you say," he 
demanded, "because of a sheaf of post cards, 'You will stay in 
this room' ? " vVell might the answer be given, "Lo, they have 
rejected the Word of the Lord; and what wisdom is in them? " 
(Jer. viii. 9.) vVe have reason to believe that the "sheaf of post 
cards " CCJme from the Lord's Day Observance Society,· a Society 
that has been instrumental in getting literally miles of signatures 
of men and women, who do not approve of rejecting the vVord of 
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the Lord. This is His word: " Ye shall keep lVIy sabbaths, and 
reverence lVIy sanctuary: I am the Lord " (Lev. xix. 30). What 
man who stands in the responsible position of representing this 
Protestant nation has any right, in the face of this solemn word, 
to even suggest the altermi.tive of the Picture House for the House 
of God ? The girl in the one-roomed house has an immortal 
soul, and so has Sir John Simon. Both, with us, must one day 
stand before the Great \ilfhite Throne. ·what will " common 
sense" do for .-leaders. and,. led who forget· God, in that awful 
moment? · · 

May the further stages of this Bill be stamped with such ddeat 
as was granted from on high when this nation was delivered from 
the legalising of Prayer Book Revision. " Lord, save us: we 
perish" (:Matt. viii. 25). 

An Earthquake in Lancashire.-On two previous occasions we 
have had cause to comment upon earthquakes which have taken 
place abrua,d. Now we have solemnly proved that "earthquakes, 
in div.ers places;" is a prophetical word which does not exclude 
this be~oved land of ours. Oh England 1 what will God do with 
thee·? \ilfhat will become of us, a guilty, God-dishonouring 
nation ? Hundreds of people ran panis-stricken into the streets 
at 9. 30 in the morning of Sund.ay, May 3rd, when an earthquake 
shook East Lancashire for an area of twenty miles around JVIan
chester, and damaged two hundred houses. Arid was it a chance 
that this earthquake took place on the Lord's Day ? Nay, but a 
plain reminder, from . heaven that the God of the ·whole earth is 
angry with England's de.:;ecration of the Sabbath. " He that hath 
ears to hear, let him hear" (Matt. xi. 15). 

·Ourselves.-vVe speak of the nation, of its glaring sins, and 
of the hand of God which surely is lifted up. vVe regard the 
future (though may we be preserved from prying into it) and 
wonder what the Lord will do with such a nation as this. But 
what of ourselves ? \ilfe are Strict Baptists, and truly many of us 
can say we humbly believe God has made us Strict Baptists in 
hear~ and practice. Yet who is there among us whose heart and 
conscience has been wrought upon by divine grace, that can con
template the future of our beloved denomination with any well
grounded feelings of undisturbed peace and hope ? That the 
people of God will be safe, we know; that their God will not fail 
them in times of great need,· we are well assured; but what we 
as a denomination and as individuals )lave yet to undergo by way 
of solemn purging, God alone knows. We view the grievous 
departure from the Bible all around us in the professing Church 
and the world, but, although this blessed Book is held by faithful 
Strict Baptists as the \ilford of the living God, surely we come 
very, very· short of walking diligently in its precepts, and after 
Him who left us an example that we should follow His st.eps. 
Sound doctrine must be earnestly contended for, and never can it 
oe belittled by those who fear the Lord, but may we not, beloved 
readers, be left· for a while to forget Him who says: " My doc-
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trine shall ·drop as the rain, My speech shall distil as the 
dew"? (Deut. xxxii. 2.) How solemn is the character described 
in the Parable of the Sower ·who is likened unto the rocky ground, 
which, when it received the good seed, was unproductive " because 
it lacked moisture"! (Luke viii. 6.) How true is it that: 

" Dry doctrines cannot save us, 
Blind zeal or false devotion;" 

while many a living soul can testify to the refreshing seasons 
enjoyed when Jesus has come dovvn like rain to rehesh his weary 
earth. Then there is fruit-humility and love is seen. 

" Then is it Christians all agree, 
And let distinctions fall; 

Then nothing in themselves they see, 
Ai1d Christ is All in all." 

Oh for more nearness to Him; for more of those refreshing 
seasons which are so enlivening, so establishing in doctrine, so 
enlarging, and so humbling. Vie do most earnestly crave a large 
outpouring of such refreshing showers upon the denomination to 
which ·we belong. The effect, we are persuaded, will produce 
what •nothing else will. Separations would undoubtedly ensue, but 
would in every case, under such blessing, be of a defini:tely 
gracious character. Union and sweet fellowship would be en
joyed, and many unlawful hindrances would be removed. 

Obedience to His Commands.-It does us good to know that, 
although days are dark, the Lord is at 'vork with some of our 
young men. How abiding, and pregnant with constraining power, 
is the word of the Lord Jesus: " If ye love Me, keep My com
mandments" (John xiv. 15). There is a great shru1king and 
fear with all vvho truly fear God, concerning obedienoe in ref.erence 
to the solemn ordinances of Hi.s House, especially with men, until 
the word of personal direction is given. Then comes from the 
trembliJng, yet willing heart, the eager response; '' HmCLer me not." 
As .. we ·write, a leUer is in front of us from a dear young man in 
the north, to whom the Lord has been graciously pleas-ed to speak 
through us. His lett·er says, " I feel compelled to write to you, 
and again thank you for your instrumentality in bringing my 
unworthy self to declare what Jesus has done for me." Our heart 
feelingly responds: 

" While the benefit is ours, 
The glory, Lord, be Thine." 

As this. young man pa:sses through the sacred ordinance of Be
liever's Baptism with a friend of his, may both young men realise 
the sweetness of the words of the Psalmi:st concerning the com-. 
mands of the Lord, " In keeping of them there is great reward " 
(Psa. xix. 11). Vle sincerely wish them both well, and cannot 
give them better advice for the future than may be found in the 
following lines : 

" So souls that would to Jesus cleave, 
Allld hear His secret call, 

Must every fair pretension leave, 
A:nd let the Lord be all. 
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' Keep close to Me, thou helpless sheep,' 
The Shepherd softly cries; 

' Lord, tell me what 'tis clos-e to keep,' 
The listening sheep replies. 

' Thy whole dt>pendence on lVIe fix:; 
Nor entertain a thought 

Thy worthless schemes with Mine to mix:, 
But venture to be nought. 

I Fond self-direction is a shelf; 
Thy strength, thy wisdom flee; 

\iVhen thou art nothing ~ thyself, 
Thou then art close to Me.' " 

And may ·we not add, " Of real help and blessing to the Church 
at I Zion,' Accrington, that has been joined " ? God Almighty cwwn 
the· union vvith His richest blessing. 

THE BEST INSTRUCTION, TEACHING 
AND GUIDANCE. 

Notes of a Sermon preached by Mr. J. Kemp (Pastor) at 
Ebenezer Strict Baptist Chapel, Luton, on Lord's Day, January 
4th, 1931. 

" I 1vill :instruct thee and teach thee in the way which 
thou shalt go: I will guide thee with Iviine eye."-PSALM 
xxx:ii.. 8. 

OuR first hymn (777, Gadsby's) struck a good keynote this 
morning.. liVe asked the Lord for a New Year's gift. As that 
hymn was being sung, I looked at the first verse of this Psalm, 
" Blessed is the man whose transgression is forgiven, whose sin is 
covered;" and I said, " Lord, let that Nevv Year's gift come to -day 
to us." vVe are apt to pray for things as though the answer is at 
a distance. Sometimes the Lord ansvvers even while we are yet 
speaking. Oh I -do want to realise that there is such a thing 
to-day as .an answer to prayer. I know there has been in the 
past. I am .a living witness that God has answered prayer ev·en 
during the past year. \iV e want to realis-e that the Lord will answer 
prayer even in His House this day. Then the second hymn has 
asked for a cluster of New Year's gifts (515, Gadsby's). What 
a bunch of them it contains I If those blessings came down it 
would indeed be a shower of blessing. vVhat has the Lord pro
mised ? Has He 'not said that He will make His hill, and the 
places round about His hill, a blessing ? Has He not said there 
shall be shmvers of blessing, and have not the prayers of the 
brethren this morning gone up to the Lord at the prayer-meeting 
that tlus should be .so, and has not God said, I will be enquired 
of by the house of Israel to do these things for them ? May the 
Lord give us faith to believe that we shall have what we ask for. 

Now let us look at what I regard as a New Year's promise. It 
is a very blessed one, which contains three things that we all 
'need, and some of ns feel to need them. How many of us this 
morning realise our need of the things contained in this promise ? 
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The promise of the tex:t is threefold. Therein is prom~sed : 
INSTRUCTION, TEACHING and GUIDANCE. 

I. Instruction. God from the beginning of creation has been 
pleased to be the Instructor of His people. He plac-ed Adam in 
the garden of Eden. Adam vvas an upright man, and without sin, 
but he was not above the need of instruction, and God told him 
what to do and what not to do. All mankind are in need of God's 
instruction, and •even sinless Adam needed it; but he disobeyed 
God's instruction, and the result was ruin and degradation. The 
second A dam came, the Lord from heaven; and He also had 
instruction-the perfect God-man, who had nothing that was 
lacking in· His Godhead, or in His perfect humanity, yet He had 
instruction. " Though He were a Son, yet learned He obedi
ence by the things which He suffered." In the Scriptures 
can_ you find a single man of God that did not need in
struction ? lVIoses needed eighty years of instruction before he 
was qualified to be the leader of Israel. How many years has 
God been instructing some of us ? You have been waiting perhaps 
for & certain thing the Lord has laid on your mind; it may not be 
the ministry, or it may be, the Lord knows, or some other thing 
that has to do with your own private path, or in relation to the 
Church of God, and you have been ·waiting for years for the thing· 
to come to pass. It must have seemed a long time to Moses; 
forty years of his life was spent in the court of Egypt, then . he 
thought the time had come, but he had to turn away from the time 
that seemed ripe, and realise it was not come, and have forty years 
of instruction in the desert of Arabia-eighty years of instruction, 
then, before he entered upon his forty years of service. Two
thirds of his life was spent in learning to serve God the remaining 
third. Some of us naturally want to be doing things before we get 
old. Vve think that we shall be too old if we wait for certa~n 
things, but the Lord knows better. Moses was not too old when 
God's time came. God knevi' just how old he must be to make 
use of him, and how long He ·would need him before he died. 

I want you to take notice, that as God instructed Israel, so 
God instructs His people now. vVe read these words in Deut. 
xxxii. 10: "He led him about, He instructed him." What kind 
of instruction did God give Israel ? It was very inclusive. It 
included their physical, moral and spiritual instruction. God 
instructed them by the laws given to Moses in regard to their 
bodies, in regard to morality, and He instructed them as to their 
souls by the types and sacrifices. He taught the necessity of 
bodily cleanliness. Some quote, " Cleanliness is next to godli
ness," as if it is a Bible phrase. It is not so, but cleanliness is 
taught in the Bible. It was a part of God's instruction to His 
people to be clean physically, as well as morally and spiritually. 

Secondly, this instruction that God gave Israel was exclusive/ 
it excluded them from various things that were polluted. For 
instance, the instruction about food. They were not to ·eat any 
unclean thing. God tells them the names of all the unclean things 
which are to be held in abomination. There is no law to-day 
that forbids us to eat those things that were unclean to Israel, but 
the precept stands spiritua.lly, and I would ask everyone that is 
a seeker after God's mercy, vVhat is the food you desire to live 
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upon ? God has instructed Ftis people in regard to their spiritual 
food,· and that instruction will exclude the novel and the literature 
which is at variance with the \i'\Tord of God. God instructs His 
people in regard to the pure food of the gospel, and it excludes 
everything else. \i'\Thatever is offered you, my young friends, ·which 
has no standing in the \i'\Tord of God, renounce it; say, I have no 
room for that in my house, I have no room for it in my mind, 
It makes one sad at hea.rt to go into the houses of some pro
fessedly godly people and see the literature on the bookshelv·es, 
much of which is unclean so far as the spiritual mind in concerned. J 

He instructed in regard to their raiment. They were forbidden 
to wear a mixed garment of linen and woollen. I know that 
instruction is typical, and to do with righteousness, for it excludes f 
creature righteousness. One of our hymns speaks .about the· 
'! linsey-vvoolsey garment," but I suppose 1t1one -of us have outlived 
our o·wn self-righteousness, have we ? 'vVe sometimes make 01ur 
prayers our garment, and we sometimes make our regular attend~ 
ance .at the house of God a garment; we do all kinds of things 
which are right and lawful, but we put them in the wrong place. 

Now God instructs His people to understand the meaning of 
this line: 

" Not the labom of my hands 
Can fulfil Thy law's demands; 
Could my zeal no respite lmow, 
Could my tears for ·ever flow; 
All for sin could not atone; 
Thou must save, and Thou .alone." 

Then God instructs in regard to fellows/zip. What did God 
say about the surrounding nations ? They were not to mix with, 
or be united to, them; they wer-e to be a separate people from all 
people on the face of the earth. You see how ·exclusive the 
instruction was. They may say about us, "You are not sociable; 
you do 'not mix up with us." \i'\Te desire to be sociable in a right 
and proper manner, to show a friendly spirit toward the ung·odly; 
but so far as fellowship-having things in common, having the 
same pleasl.].res, .and the same pursuits-we cannot live thus if we 
are the children of God. The Lord says, " Come out from among 
them, and be ye separate; and touch not the tmclean thing." God 
excluded Israel from having any· fellowship with the heathen 
nations round about them, because of the danger of being dra·wn 
away from the pure worship of God. Some of you lmow the 
danger; have you not felt it ? You have a week of contact with 
tli.e ungodly in your business, and what does it do for you? Does 
it not deaden the ·spirit; does it not seem to draw aside the heart 
fro-m '!:he Lord ? God also instructed them about marriage. 
They were not to marry one of another nation. The apostolic 
injunction is in harmony with the Old Testament instruction: " Be 
ye not unequally yoked together with unbeliev-ers." If there is a 
young person here this morning with the grace of God in the 
heart, do :not forget this instruction, and that this is God's word, 
not mine. Plausibility will not take away the responsibility of the 
instruction. Bear ·with me, young friends, when I say, " Be not 
unequally yoked together." Do not forget it. 

(To be concluded.) 
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THE WORD OF GOD : 
Its Position, Person, and Precepts. 

Notes of an Address given by Pastor F. H. Wright, of Hope 
Chapel, Rochdale, at a Meeting held at " Providence " Strict 
l3aptist Chapel, Rovvley Regis, to testify our full belief in the Bible 
as the Inspired Word of God. 

THE speaker, having ·expressed pleasure at participating in a 
gathering of that chamcter, and noting the gratifying attendance 
and high order of addresses, proceeded to deal with the vVord of 
God from the view-point of the Position it holds, the Person it 
reveals, .and the Precept it teaches. 

I want to speak to-night a little concerning the Position the 
\i\Tord of God holds. In many a house, and many a public build
ing for that matter, the Bible is kept in the background. Instead 
of it having the prominence it should receive, it is either hidden 
away or misrepresent·ed, and its contents received with scorn. 
There are occasions when we are brought to reflect upon the 
solemn fact that Almighty God looks down from heaven, and 
beholds the manner in which His own \i\Tord is received, its 
declarations ignored, ·or its language taken upon lips with but one 
purpose, and that to deride or, as it is called, to criticise. Some 
regard this blessed Book as a r·elic of those days when men 
governed by a superstitious regard for the religious, accepted its 
contents, but by reason of ignorance and the absence of the know
ledge of a so-called ·enlightened age, they blindly acquiesced in the 
declaration of its truthfulness. However, we are glad there are 
still those who have warrant to declare with one of its inspired 
penmen, "The word of Thy mouth is better unto me than thou
sands of gold and silver." Let us look at tllis vVord. 

It comprises 66 books, divided into two parts containing 37 
and 29 each; in one of them there are no less than 150 composi
tions. Vve have various accounts given by writers who were not 
in a position to confer one 1:vith the other as to what should be 
written; under the inspiration of God they spoke as they were 
moved, and recorded matter on ·every conceivable subject. Narra' 
tive, historical records, poetry, letters to communities and letters 
to individuals, .and :no branch of literature is left untouched. There 
is no book like it; it. is absolutely unique. None can produce a 
book covering such a period, dealing with the history of a remark
able people ov·er a period of 1,500 years, and setting forth God's 
dealings with them. Its structure is wonderful. For a consider
able period this book was held in. custody by a race of people in 
an obscure part of the earth; presently it is sent forth, and in a 
short time becomes known throughout the world. The Book is 
in the grasp of a multittude. The position o£ the Word of God 
is unique, inasmuch as we have instances of men and women, 
looked upon as illiterate, devoid of knowledge in the world's sense 
of the word, yet poring over this \i\Tord, often in an attitude of 
devotion ; and, at the same time; men of brilliant intellectual 
attainment, admired for their mental grasp and tremendous know.-

. iedge, humbly owning themselves to be fools before this Book. 
What a Word for br.i,nging high and low together I what a leveller 
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61.' equaliser I ':the world's magnitude forgotten for the time being, 
distinctions broken dm:vn under the power of the Spirit, who 
prompted one to cry, " Open Thou mine eyes, that I may behold 
wondrous things out of Thy law." Men of all races, colour and 
tongue, brought under its sway; one shall be meditating upon it 
in our country, and away in the dark places of the earth, a heathen 
-a savage, as he may be termed in his own, but reading the words 
of life. How apt for every condition, how suitable for each state, 
and how accurate in its description of human nature in all nations 
and in all times I · No other book-is like it. Under God, it holds 
a place in the heart of men taught by the Spirit, which none other 
possesses. Like some tremendous rock it stands fast, in spite of 
the attacks, vari:ed though they be, made upon it by all sorts in 
all ages. Yea, its greatest enemies have frequently been overcome 
by it. 

Look at the Person it reveals. One wondrous Person is set 
forth in it. The vV ord of God is not merely a collection of facts, 
or an arrangement of historical data, it reveals Christ; throughout 
it is clearly set forth the Lord Jesus Christ. You do not be6>in 
at the Gospels to read of Christ; or dwell upon the words He 
spake .and the acts He performed; many of them are there. In 
a much greater sense than a mere declaration of word and deed is 
it true: " In the volume of the Book it is written of Nie." In the 
beginning, Genesis, and on through all the rites and ceremonies, 
prophets and poetlS set forth the Lord Jesus. JVIen under a 
sense of sin, and realising need under the convincing power of the 
Holy Ghost, seek for Jesus in this Book and find Him there. The 
glories of Emmanuel are brought before their eyes, and from the 
lips of the Apostle they hear a word that had b!'!en spoken all 
through the Book: " This is a faithful saying, and worthy of all 
acceptation, that Christ Jesus came into the world to save sinners." 
It sets forth Christ, the ble5sed eternal Son of God. 

The importance of the vVord of God is not to be disregarded 
as to the Practice it enjoins. We trust that to-night we may 
honour God in the emphasis we lay upon His Word, what it 
reveals, its power among men, the glory of its Author, and the 
beauty of Him whom it sets forth, but we ·would humbly regard its 
precepts. Ther·e is a tendency to assume that we are put in pos
session of the truth of God when we are brought into the liberty 
of the gospel. Truly there is an anointing that teaches. Many 
are well instructed in the lett·er of the Word regarding Christ's 
sayings on earth, the sermons He preached, and the kindly acts 
of healing and provision performed by Him; we pray we may be 
led to contemplate the vVord in the light -of the practical demon
stration it emphasises. Remember that God's Word is given to 
us not simply to describe His dealings in other days, not only to 
record His way ·with other people, nor to rev-eal the fact only of 
His all-sufficiency and suitability in every time of need. The 
word speaks to us of following Christ, taking up the Cross, denying 
self, mortifying the deeds of the flesh, following after peace and 
holiness, without which no man shall see the Lord. ,It tells His 
children what manner of men the·y should be, and how they should 
be in the seeking after godliness. Not a lip service, not a mere 
profession, but an obedient yet loving seryioe. We hear much of 
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:these- nark days, and :tbey" are such,_· but Hfs people are to "he 
• light-bearers. We·al.'e known as Protestants; but.let us bear in 

mind that Prot.estantism consists not merely in:;objecting to error, 
and protesting against practices contr<!-rY to the word of God, but 
in a practical witness to the truth of His 'vVord. On occasion we 
may find satisfaction in our insignificance, and be content to lride 
as nobodies; but let it not be used as a cloak for evading the 
solemn responsibilities and privileges of service in the name and 
fear of the Lord. The W·ord reveals our shortcomings; we are 
rebuked, but tlris also is in His Vvord: " Grow in grace;" .we are 
to seek after that which· will conduce to it. Many of us believe 
that through the medium of "'vVaymarks" true Protestant testimony 
can be given. 'vVe pray God will bless it, and bless us, and that 
the \iVord of God rp.ay have a place with us, not simply because it 
is the divine W'ord, but because of its influenoe in heart and life . 

. GOD'S WITNESSES (Elijah, the Tishbite): 
BY PASTOR J. T. SHARPLES (of Evington, near Leicester). 

ELIJAH is specially mentioned in the \iVord, and God conferred 
upon him special honour. He did not die an ordinary death, but 
was translated to heaven in " a chariot of fire, and horses of fire," 
God hereby giving testimony that death is not the end of life. 
Then John the Baptist is likened unto Elijah. " Behold, I 1vill 
,send you Elijah the prophet before the coming of the great and 
dreadful day of the Lord" (Mal. iv. 5). \i\Then Christ took three 
of His disciples, Peter, 'James and John, up into a high mountain, 
called by Peter in afte1' days, "the holy mount," there appeared 
vvi.th Christ, Mos.es and \Elijah, who wer~ talking with Him about 
H1s death, " wh1ch He should accomplish at Jerusalem " (Luke 
ix. 31). What a glorious sight it must have been! Surely that 
mountain summit· was holy ground (as Jacob folmd it .at Bethel); 
and there Christ visibly displayed His divine glory, for He was 
transfigured before them, and His face did shine as the sun, and 
His garments. became "white and glistering." The all-glorious 
Christ, the great centre of interest I lVIoses glorified I Elijah 
glorified I And three sinful men (but saints, too, by God's grac.e) 
as awed spectators, full of wonder, fear and solemn interest. Peter 
did "say, as well he might, " Lord, it is good for us to be here;" 
and, doubtless, he was expressing, too, the deep feelings of James 
and John, Here they had an impressive glimpse of the glory yet 
to be for all the redeemed. And many years afterwards, when 
John was an old man, in writing his First Epistle under inspired 
guidance, he penned these words: " Beloved, now are we the sons 
of God, and it cloth not yet appear what we shall be; but we know, 
that when He shall appear, we shall be like Him, for we shall see · 
Him as He is" (1 John iii. 2). What a holy and heavenly joy· 
must have animated his soul as he wrote them I Had he not seen 
something of the glory of Emmanuel in the mount ?-certain 
pledges of the saints' resurrection life in Moses and Elijah, " who 
appeared in glory" ? (Luke ix. 31.) \iVould he, could he, ever 
-forget that memorable .scene, and the memorable words, " This is 
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My .beloved Son, iri whom 1 :am well pleased; hear ye 'Him" ? 
"(11att. xv.ii. :5.) • 

.... We speak of the realms of the blest, 
That country so bright and so fair; 
And oft are its glories confessed, 
But what must it be to be there ? " 

And as they came. down from the mountain, Jesus charged His 
disciples not to tell the vision to any man, until the Son of JVIan 
be risen from the dead. Then the disciples inquired why the 
Scribes should say that Elijah must first come. Accordingly Jesus 
explained that John the Baptist was the promised Elijah. Here 
we have a key which unlocks many of the mysteries of the typical 
and figurative language of the Old Testament; but prayerful care 
and spiritual guidance are necessary, lest we should press matters 
unduly, as a type can never be more than a shadowy outline of the 
anti type. 

Before we turn again to the Old Testament narrative, James 
has an instructive word for us to ponder in 1ris Epistle (Jas. v. 
17), lest possibly we at the present day, or others in other days, 
might suppose or conclude that these great and good men, whom 
God so greatly used and highly honoured, were not sinners like 
ourselves. They needed, just as we need, the same God to giv-e 
both grace and glory. " By grace are ye saved," is, from the 
first entrance into the world of sin and death, an unchangeable I 
and everlasting truth. James then says, "Elijah was a m:-n subject .' 
to like passions as we are." Let us not overlook tlus; James says 
"we," not "you." Now let us see how this truth was verified in 
the person of Elijah. 

Elljah on Mount Carmel was as bold as a lion, and " strong 
in the Lord, and in the power of His might;" and how fearless, 
too, in the execution of the Lord's commission I Soon afterwards, 
ho·wever, when. Ahab told Jezebel, his wife, how Elijah had slain 
all the lying and idolatrous prophets with the sword, she waxed 
wrath, took an oath that she would make his life like one of theirs 
by to-morrow. Now when Elijah heard of this, he arose and 
fled for his life to Beersheba, and leaving lus servant there, he 
himself went a day's journey into the wilderness; here he cas,t 
himself dmvn under a juniper tree, and in much heaviness and 
anguish of spirit, poured out in despondent tones this singular 
request to God: " It is enough; now, 0 Lord, take away my _life; 
for I am not better than my fathers " ( 1 Kings xix. 4). Here we 
have presented to us a soul full of trouble; and though he fled 
from Jezebel for fear of his life, yet now he entreats God to take 
it away: " It is enough; let me now die by Thy hand." He felt 
that the burdensomeness of his calling was too much for him: 

· ·what a contrast between Elijah on Carmel and Elijah under the 
juniper tree, .alone, in the wilderness. T!zer:e, he 1vas the Lord's 
servant; here, he is lumself-weary, tempted, tried, ready to halt, 
and distressed ·with fear, and yet (be it said to the honour and 
glory of God) still looking up. That short phrase, "0 Lord;'' 
may be a gasping utterance (like David, as " the panting hart"), 
but there is there grace, as well as faith and hope. It has been 
·well said that "the best of men are but men at best." And if 
the preacher, or the believer, is enabled to review his past experi-
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ences, 1vill it hot be founc1: true that sometimes he, too·, has sat 
under the juniper bush ? One is remind·ed by this incident of l'I'Ioses 
(Numbers xi. 15), of Jeremiah (Jer. xx. 7-9), and of Jonah (Jon. 
iv .. 3). "What is man that Thou shouldest magnify him?" (Job 
vii. 17.) · 

But the Lord did not take Elijah's life; He had more work 
for him to do. Instead, He provided for his present need, by 
sending an angel, ·who wakened him from sleep and said, " Arise, 
and , eat;" and when the prophet looked, " Behold, there was a 
cake baken on the coals, and a cruse of water at his head." Elijah 
was far from human help, and the Lord provided for him in this 
unexpected and wonderful way. "\i\Then the Lord's people have 
need, His goodness will find out a way." Again his next meal 
was supplied in th.e same way, and Elijah w·ent in the strength 
thereof, forty days and forty nights, to Horeb, the mount of God. 

(To be contimted, G.w.) 

u WIT'S END" (Psalm cvii. 27). 
ARE you standing at ·wit's End Corner, 

Christian, whh troubled brow ? 
Are you thinking of what is before you, 

And all you are bearing now ? 
Does all the world seem against you, 

And you have to battle alone ? 
1Zemember that \Vit's End Comer 

Is just where God's power is shown I 
Are you standing at ·wit's End Corner, 

Blinded with wearying pain; 
Feeling you cannot endure it, 

You cannot bear the strain; 
Bruised through the constant suffering, 

Dizzy, and dazed, and dumb ? 
Remember that \i\Tit's End Comer 

Is where Jesus loves to come I 
.\re you standing at \Vit's End Corner, 

Your work before you spread, 
All lying, begun, unfinished, 

And pressing on heart and head; 
Longing for strength to do it, 

Stretching out trembl;i.ng hands ? 
Remember at Wit's End Corner 

The Burden-Bearer stands. 
Are you standing at ·wit's End Comer ? 

Then you're just in the very spot 
To learn the vvondrous resources 

Of Him who " faileth not ·, I 
~o doubt to a brighter pathway 

Your footsteps will soon be moved; 
But only at Wit's End Corner 

Is the " God who is able " proved. 
-,-From 'fNt old Magazlno 
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GLEANINGS .FROM THE PSALMS. (No. 4-J 
BY PASTOR E. A. BROOKER (Tunbridge Wells). 

PSAUvr iii.-This Psalm, in the Authorised Version, has this head
ing, " The security of God's protection," and is entitled, " A Psalm 
of David, when he fled from Absalom, his son." Thus early in 
this remarkable part of the Scriptures we glean the sobering and 
humbling fact that .although the righteous are the specia:l objects of 
God's distinguish.h1g favour, and are even, whilst on earth, the 
subjects of an everlasting kingdom, and are destined to eternal 
glory, they are not immune from " oppression, affliction and 
sorrow," whilst they " work out their own salvation· with fear and 
ttembli:ng," as God '' works in them to will and to do of His good 
pleasure "; but, on the contrary, we find that trouble and perse
cution constantly attend them. \iVhen the redeemed enter their 
heavenly rest, we are told,, Rev. vii. 14: " These are they which 
came out of great tribulation/" and it has pleased the Holy Spirit 
to describe in detail, in the Psalms, much of' this " great tribula
tion "; yet not this solemn phase of the Christian's pilgrimage 
only, but also the secret exercises and heart breathings of those 
who thus suffered, together with the deliverances wrought for them 
by their King, the Lord's Anointed, and the divine comfort where
with they were sustained. vVhat a sweet scripture is that recorded 
in Exod. iii. 7, 8: "And the Lord said, I have surely seen the 
affliction of lVIy people which are in Egypt, and have heard their 
cry by reason of their taskmasters; for I know their sorrows, and 
I am come down to deliver them;" so that, although 

" They may on the main of temptation be tossed, 
Their sorrows may swell as the sea; 

Yet none of the ransomed shall ·ever be lost, 
The righteous shall hold on his 1vay." 

This Psalm opens with a sore complaint, " Lord, how are they 
increased that trouble me; many are they that rise up against me." 
It was bitter to David to discover the base treachery of his fav·our
ite son, but it was crushing to find the bulk of his subjects in 
open sympathy with the traitor. ·whilst in the body, and thus 
often under ~he deadening nature of sin, we often ignorantly and 
ll.Jtfeelingly sing the songs of Zion-honouring God with our lips 
·when our hearts are far from Him-but ·every glorified sinner that 
will hereafter sing the " song of Moses and of the Lamb," will 
know and feel what he sings .and why he sings. David had passed 
through many sorrows before Absalom's revolt, and when driven 
hither and thither by them said in his heart, " I shall now perish 
one day by the hand of Saul" (1 Sam. xxvii. 1), but he lived to 
see the death of Saul, and to ascend the throne of Israel; yet He 
that " sits as a refiner and purifier of silver " (Mal. iii. 3) still 
perceived some dross in David's heart, and administered this heavy 
purging potion. Nature's ties are tender, but they form no bul
wark .against the subtleties of Satan, who is sometimes permitted 
to cruelly snap them. Micah bears testimony to this ( vii. 6), and 
the King Himself confirms it in J:viatt. x. 21. David's discipline 
is ,not necessarily our discipline, but if the King's separating mark 
hag been place·d upon us, we shall surely find with Paul " our flesh 
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has no rest; but we "were troubled on every side; without were 
fighting's, within were fears" (2 Cor. vii. 5). The point is that 
David's trouble brought him to the Lord, and is ass·ociated with 
such a measure of faith that he tells his L.orcl his troubles, and 
when he finds an unnatural arm raised against him, he seeks the 
sustaining and delivering support of an Almighty arm. 

The hour of tribulation is eagerly waited for by the enemy of 
God and man, and he, being the prince of darkness, is permitted 
to surround what vve sometimes feel to be dark providences with 
a deeper gloom, and then the enemies of our souls, be they human 
or infernal, cry out in unison ·with their master, " There is no help 
for him in God" (verse 2); and if not in God, certainly not in 
man. But when Satan is at his worst, God is still able to 
preserve His people. Did not our blessed Lord say to 
Peter before. he so solemnly sinned, " Simon, Simon, behold Satan 
hath desired to have you, that he may sift you as wheat: ba't I 
have pr,ayed for thee, ~!uti thy faiNt fail not" (Luke xxii. 31, 32); 
and a faith supported by the prayer of its divine Author is one 
that Satan cannot overthrow, although he may at times shake it. 

David was certainly sifted in his distress, but his Master's 
prayer preserved his faith; for we find it blesseclly in exercise in 
verse 3, when he· says, " But Thou, 0 Lord, art a shield for me; 
my glory and the lifter up of my head." Faith thrives under exer
cise, .and yet how we shrink from that exercise." lVIark the lan
guage: David clid l!lOt say, " Thou had beett a shield for me;" but, 
"Thou art a shield for me." \iVell might Hammond sing, 

" Unchangeable His ·will, whatever be my frame; 
His loving heart is still eternally the same; 

My soul through many changes g;oes; His love no· variation 
knows." 

It is the saints' mercy (although not ahvays realised by them) that 
the Lord is a Sun and Shield, and what He was in the beginning, 
He is now, and ever will be; and it is also a mercy that "if we 
believe 'not, yet He abideth faithful: He cannot deny Himself " 
( 2 Tim. ii. 13). David appeals to the faithfulness of his God. 
0 for grace. ever to follow his example I remembering that " what
soever things were written aforetime were writte:n for our learning, 
that we through patience and comfort of the scriptures might have 
hope'.' (Rom. xv. 4). · 

Even in his distress and humiliation David does not' forget tl1at 
God is his glory. Satan and his seed may rob us of all earthly 
comfort, but cannot rob us of our God. · 

" And if our dearest comforts fall before His sovereign ·will, 
He never takes mvay our all-Himself He gives us still." 

David was favoured with a measure of earthly glory in being 
raised to the throne of Israel, but he realised that his exalted posi
tion was not attributable to his own strength and power, but attri
butable to a series of signal interpositions of God on his behalf. 
The work of God may always be safely gloried in, but whatever 
providential blessings we may be favoured with, or whatever our 
temporal estate may be, these things afford no ground for glorying, 
as they are trans~ent, ancl, for the most part, only serv·e an earthly 
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purpose. · The true subject of the Lord's Anointed realises mo·re 
and more that " i.tz ,the Lord shall all the seed of Israel be justified, 
diu£ slzall glory" (Isa. xlv. 25). 

Affliction, itz itself., is an oppression, and a source of dejection 
and depression, and afflictions are dispensations v1mich mortals 
can neither .alter 111or remove; they may sympathise, but they canruot 
relieve. Affliction, and ·especially humiliating affliction, will cause 
a man's head to hang down; but even in this mortifying experi
ence David ascribes divine and effectual sympat!hy to his God
" and the lifter up of my head "-and, further, he is possessed of 
a confidence that his God would vindicate his cause, and remove 
his reproach from him. The Lord knows when His children 
suffer unjustly, and has said, " Vengeance is JVIine; I will repay;" 
and He further says, Psa. xii. 5: " For the oppression of the poor .• 
for the sighing of the needy, now will I arise, saith .the Lord. I 
will set him in safety from him that puffeth at him." Every head 
that is thus bowed down the Lord will lift up. 

Next David relates his ·experience of the efficacy of pray.er: 
" I cried unto the Lord with my voice, and He heard me out of His 
holy hill" (vers. 4). 

" Though the Lord awhile delay, 
Succour they at length obtain; 
He who taught their hearts to pray, 
\iVill not let them cry in vain." 

Affliction sometimes empties us of all our resources but prayer, and 
this remaining resource is an imperishable link which holds the soul 
to God; one of His own providing, and consequently a means of 

. deliverance. 
" Prayer was appoftded to convey 

The blessings God designs to give," 

and the effect of all this is given in verse 5: " I laid me down and 
slept; f awaked, for the Lord sustained me." Tlus experience is 
a confirmation of Isa. xxvi. 3 : " Thou wilt keep him in perfect 
peace whose mind is stayed on Thee, because he trusteth in Thee." 
Prayer can indeed bring relief in deepest straits, and the power of 
the Name inv9ked in prayer can indeed " calm the troubled breast." 
Sometimes one sLeeps through sorrow, as the disciples did in Geth
semane (Luke xxii. 45), but the Psalmist's sleep wa:s not due to 
the absorption of his physical or mental powers in dejection or 
grief, but the product of a blessed confidence in his God. May it 
be ours ever to prove that our religion, and all the things that 
accompany our salvation, proceed from the same source as David's. 
vVe shaU not all have David's tribulation, his temptations, or llis 
sorrows, and we shall not have. David's grace; but if we be in 
the footsteps of the flock, we shall experience, more or less, the 
persecution of the world, the flesh and the devil, and as we shall 
never be abLe to avoid this, in our measure, may it be 011rs, under 
all circumstances, to have fellowslup with David in " coming boldly 
unto the throne of grace, that we may obtain mercy, and find grace 
to help in time of need" (Heb. iv. 16). 
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GEMS FROM NEWTON. (5.) 

\fiE have reproduced Newton's letter dealing with Grace in the 
Blade under the title of A. Vve now come to that entitled, 

B, OR GRACE IN THE ~LADE. 

' The manner of the Lord's work :hl1 the hearts of His people 
is not easily traced, though the fa-:t is certain, and demonstrable 
from Scripture. In attemptiJ.1g to explain it, we can only speak in 
general, and are at a loss to form such a description as shall take 
in the immense variety of cases which occur in the experience of 
believers. I have already attempted such a general delineation of 
a young convert under the character of A, and am now to speak 
of him by the name of B. 

This state I suppose to commence when the soul, after an 
,interchange of hopes and fears, according to the different frames 
it passes through, is brouglit to rest in Jesus by a spiritual appre
hension of His complete suitability and sufficiency, as the wisdom, 
righteousness, and sanctification, and redemption of all -vvho trust 
in Him, and is enabled by an appropriating· faith to say, ' He is 
mine, and I am His.' There a!'e various degrees of this per
suasion; it is of a grmving nature, and is capable of increase so 
long as we remain in this world. I call it assurance, when it 
arises from a simple view of the grace and glory of the Saviour, 
independent of our sensible frames and feelings, so as to enable 
us to answer all objections from m1belief and Satan with the 
Apostle's words, ' \iVho is he that condemneth ? It is Christ that 
died, yea rather, that is risen again, who is even at the right hand 
of God, who also maketh intercession for us" (Rom. viii. 34). 
This, in my judgment, does not belong to the essence of faith, so 
that B. should be termed more truly a believer than A., but to the 
establishment of faith. And now faith is stronger, it has more to 
grapple with. I think the characteristic of the state of A. is desire, 
and of B. is conflict. Not that B.'s desires have subsided, or that 
A. was a stranger to conflict; but as there was a sensible eager
ness and keenness in A.'s desires, which perhaps is seldom known 
to be equally strong afterwards, so there are usually trials and 
exercises in B.'s ·experience; something different in their kind, and 
sharper in their measure, than what A. was exposed to, or indeed 
had strength to endure. A., like Israel, has been delivered from 
Egypt by great power and a stretched out arm, has been pursued 
and terrified by many enemies, has given himself up for lost again 
and again. He has at least seen his enemies destroyed, and has 
sung the song of JVIoses and the Lamb upon the banks of the 
Red Sea. Then he commences B. Perhaps, like Israel, he thinks 
his difficulties are at an end, and expects to go on rejoicing till 
he enters the promised land. But, alas I his dif-ficulties are in a 
manner b.ut beginning; he has a wilderness before him of which 
he is not aware. The Lord is now about to suit His dispensations 
to humble and to prove him, and to shew him what is in his heart, 
that He may do him good at the latter end, and that all the glory 
may redound to His own free grace. 

Since the Lord hates and abhors sin, and teaches His people, 
whom He loves, to hate it likewise, it might seem desirable (and 
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all things are equally easy to Him) tl1at at the same time they are 
delivered from the guilt and reigning power of sin, they should 
likewise be delivered from the defilement of indwelling sin, and be 
made fully conformable to Him at once. His wisdom has, how
ever, appointed otherwise. But from the above premises of His 
hatred of sin and His love to His people, I think we may cer
tainly conclude that He would not suffer sin to remain in them, if 
He did: not purpose to overrule it,· for the fuller manifestation of 
the glory of His grace and ·wisdom, and for the making His salva
tion more precious to their souls. It is, however, His command, 
and therefore their concern; yea, further, from the new nature He 
has given them, it is their de·>ire to watch and strive against sin, 
and to propose the mortification of the whole body of sin and the 
advancement of sanctification in their hearts as their great and con
stant aim, to which they are to have an habitual persevering 
regard. Upon this plan B. sets out. The knowledge of our 
acceptance with God, and of our everlas'ting security in Christ, has, 
in itself, the same tendency upon earth as it will have in heaven, 
and would in proportion to- the degree of evidence and clearness, 
produce the same ·effecbs, of continual love, joy, peace, gratitude 
and praise, if there was nothing to counteract it. But B. is not 
all spirit. A depraved nature still cleaves to him, and he has the 
seeds of every natural corruption yet r·emaining in his heart. He 
lives like·wise in a world that is full of snares, and occasions suited 
to draw forth those corruptions; and he is surrounded by invisible 
spiritual enemies, the extent of whose power and subtilty he is yet 
to learn by painful experience. B. knows in general the nature 
of the Christian warfare, and sees his right to live upon Jesus for 
righteousness and strength. 

(To be coniimted.) 

OUR CHILDREN'S PAGE. 
DEAR YOUNG PEOPLE, 

On a recent homeward journey from preaching in the 
North, it was necessary to change at Stockport, and wait there for 
about half-an-hour for the Birmingham train to come in. While 
walking about on the platform, our eyes caught sight of a small 
glass case, in which were fixed two or three religious pamphlets, 
one of which was entitled, " Where do we go when we die? " 
The title arrested our attention, so we proceeded to read the gist o£ 
the author's answer that appeared on the first page which was 
exposed to view. Alas I his answer was not the answer that God 
gives in His \iVord to this important question. And \.Ye could not 
help wondering how many travellers might have been deceived by 
reading what we read of this tract during our brief period of wait
ing on that station platform. All, with us, on their respective 
journeys to various destinations, all, too, journeying onward to 
the day of death and a vast eternity I What should we think of the 
man in the signal-box who would fail to place the signals at 
clanger when clanger was ahead ? Indeed, we should say, without 
hesitation, that the man was grievously neglecting his duty, and 
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that if, as the most likely consequence, many -·lives were lost, ·a 
great weight of guilt, condemnation and punishment,· would be his 
due. How much more . solemn the issue when a man, professing 
to be a watchman on the walls of Zion, falls short of his work, 
by hiding the plain truth of God as to the danger men are in, apart 
from saving .. g-~·ace I The Lord said to Ezekiel: " But if the ·watch
man see the sword come, and blow not the trumpet, and the people 
be not warned; if the sword come, and take any person from 
among them, he is taken ~way in his iniquity; but his blood will I 
require at the watchman's hand " (Ezek. xxxiii. 6). So, with 
these considerations before us in writing to our dear young friends 
far .and near, let us, by God's help, see vvhat may be gleaned by 
vvay of instruction and warning from this tract seen on the plat
form at Stockport Station. Nothing happens by chance. It was 
not a chance that the train we boarded at Accrington did not go 
right through to Birmingham ·without a change. Neither was it 
a chance that our eyes were directed to the question as it was 
being silently asked, and wrongly answered, before such pass·ers-by 
as ourselves. The following questions then, shall be stated, and 
answered one by one, as grace may be given:-

i. Where do we go when we die ? \iVhat saith the Scripture ? 
i.i. ·what do we lend our eyes and ears to concerning this tre-

mendous question ? . 
iii. How does God make young people, and older ones, too, 

anxious about this tremendous question ? 
Question i.--Where do we go to when we die? \iVhat saith 

the Scripture ? If you open your Bibles, and turn for a moment to 
Job xiv. 10, you will find this question .asked there. It is expressed 
thus: " But man dieth, and wasteth away: yea, man giveth up the 
ghost, and where is he ? " Man has a soul which is immortal, 
so that when his body dies it returns to the earth; " and the spirit 
shall return to God who gave it" (Ecc. xi.i. 7). The Lord Jesus, 
during His sojourn on earth, spoke of the deaths of two men 
(Luke xvi. 19-31). One was rich and the other pocir. These 
cases represent the -death and destiny of the righteous and the 
wicked. The rich man, during his lifetime, had all that his heart 
·wished for of temporal things. He never had any desire for 
heavenly riches; his mind was entirely taken up with himself and 
the world, and his heart was evidently unmoved towards a poor 
child of God who was laid at his door, full of sores .. He neither 
loved God nor the brethren. No marks of grace whatever were dis
played in him-, Consequently he vvas not prepared to die. He never 
prayed for mercy, or he would not have died without it. He was 
a: sinner who died ·without salvation, and Jesus tells us that when 
he died and was buried, " In hell he lift up his eyes, being in 
torments." vVhat a fearful death, and mor-e, what an unspeakably 
solemn avi7akening I But the poor man died, too. And where 
did he go to when he died ? He was a beggar; not rich there
fore in pocket, but rich in faith and an heir of the kingdom. He 
spent many sad days during his life, but we are sure he begged 
for qJ.ercy like the publican, and in answer to his prayers, was 
bl,_essed with the pardou of his sins, and a saving knowledge of the 
Lord Jesus Chri?t. Th~ followed eternal happiness; for when 
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he breathed his last, his ransomed spirit " -vvas carried by the angels 
into Abraham's bosom." 

Now, dear young people, we shall have to leave the other two 
questions till next month (D.v.), but affectionately we ask yo'..l to 
read this solemn account in Luke xvi., and notice what answer the 
rich man received when he asked Abraham to send warning to his 
five brethren, lest they also should come into the place of torment, 
whence he had come. The answer was: " They have Moses and 
the prophets; let them hear them. . . . If they hear not Moses 
and the prophets, neither will they be persuaded, though one rose 
from the dead." So t•o-day. If God's infallible \iVord is not 
savingly believed in these solemn matters, no other means will con
vince. The V-l ord of God tells us plainly of two places, and only 
two. Of two classes of people, and only two. In the last great 
day the Lord Jesus will assemble these two classes before Him-
the righteous and the wicked. Exercising His unerring judgment, 
He will sentence each class to their etemal destiny in one of these 
two places-heaven or hell. "Then shall these (the wicked) go 
avvay into everlasting punishment; but the righteous into life 
eternal" (Matt. xxv. 46). JVIay the God of all grace plant in 
your dear young hearts a living desire to . " flee from the wrath to 
come,'! to a precious Christ, who has promised never to cast out 
one sincere comer to His footstool. He is the Friend of sinners, 
and the only one who can take the sting away from death. By 
Him alone heaven can be entered, and efernal death escaped. 

Stephen died in no uncertainty as to where he was going. He 
sa1v the heavens opened to receive him, and Jesus standing on the 
right hand of God to welcome him into glory. So he fell asleep 
in Jesus (Acts vii. 55-60). JVIay you each be favoured to die 
thus when His time comes to take you hence; and may such a 
sweet experience mark the closing scene in the life of 

Your sincere friend, THE EDITOR. 

THE BIRMINGHAM THIEF AT OLD HILL 
CHURCH. 

( Oontinnecl from page 1 00.) 
THE young man then continued his narrative by telling me that 
his heavy losses led him to think of raising money by dishones't 
means, and that he first began the career of a thief by taking 
watches which were privately pLaced in his hands for repair. Thes.e 
watches he pawned, fully intending at the time that he detained 
them to redeem and return them to their lawful owners. 

Having once strayed from the narrow path, he found it easy 
to go on in the broad way of evil doing. For several months he 
pursued his perilous courses of theft, gambling, and kindred sin. 
The conscience seems to have become seared. Like David, the 
king of Israel, who, when he fell, continued upwards of nine 
months without conviction, so the unhappy youth was led captive 
by the devil, until at last, in the merciful providence of God, the 
heacllong race was suddenly stopped. It seems that, as has before 
been mentioned, the manager of the firm had missed seV!eraJ 
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articles. The· guilty one felt ·he must therefore flee the place, 
although no one suspected him to be capable of the crime of theft. 

My now· soul-troubled· informant proceeded in his narrative to 
tell me that he had from time to time abstracted probably hventy 
watches, together with money and· other valuables. And what 
would I, as a minister of the gospel, in whom he had entire con
deuce, advise him to do ? He earnestly assured me that he would 
much rather go to prison and· have Christ with him in the deeps, 
than be at large and as he then was, and continue in the mental 
misery 1vhich, since he had l:teard the \iVord, he had experienced. 

I asked him to kneel down with me at the footstool of God's 
mercy. vVe knelt together, and pleaded that the Lord would 
decide for us. I could but entreat for wisdom on my own behalf, 
and for grace on his, that we might do that which was right in 
God's sight. · \iV e rose from our knees. He said he -vvas quite 
ready· to abide by any consequences, in case the law of the land 
took its course. He deserved, he said, all that God might be 
pleased· to visit upon him. He had already cast himself upon the 
tender mercies of Christ for the pardon of his sin, he was desirous 
of meeting those whom he had wronged, to assist in the recovery 
of the stolen property, and to bear any punishment that might be 
inflicted upon him. 

I pointed out again how Moses, after he had slain the Egyptian, 
was sent into the wilderness for forty years, and yet the Lord did 
not cast him off, but at the end of the time appeared to him in the 
richest grace in the burning bush. Discipline might be hard, but 
it was wise, and right, and profitable. In all this the poor troubled 
one entirely acquiesced. I then sugg·ested that I should go to 
Birmingham by the next train, see his employers, state fully the 
circumstances, and inform them that he was ready to surrender 
himself into their hands. \iVe then prayerfully separated, having 
arranged that he should be at the Vicarage at eight o'clock the 
same evening without fail to hear the result ·of my intervievv. 

Gn reaching Birmingham, I soon found that his story was in 
every detail strictly true. A systematic robbery had been carried 
on at the address he gave, and the matter was in the hands of the 
Police. The manager of the firm (which -emp·loyed a large number 
of hands) spoke of the youth in terms most kind and sympathising, 
and remarked that he had, from his knowledge of him, expressed 
his belief that he would return and .confess his guilt. A consulta
tion ;vas then held by the heads of the establishment, and finally it 
was decided that the manager should go out to Old Hill in the 
evening and meet the youth at the Vicarage. 

Shortly after the appointed hour the Vicar's study found the 
thief and his late employer face to face. The great·est kindness 
was shown by the latter both in tone and manner, and the utmost 
openness and apparently sincere readiness to account for all the 
lost property was forthcoming from the former. He was plainly 
told, however, that he must be lodged in Moor Street cells for 
several days whilst the fullest enquiries were being made, and that 
the future action of the firm would depend upon the completeness 
of his information. · 

To all this he humbly· and promptly bowed. A few parting 
words were then spoken to him by me, and, as a further test of his 
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genuine penitence, he was asked if he had any objection to my 
making public use of all he had told me, as a warning to others 
to beware of the beginnings of backsliding. He replied that he 
was glad I should use the facts in any way for good. His em
ployer and he then drove off to Birmingham, and fo·r several 
months I saw his face no more. 

The newspapers, however, reported that legal proceedings wer·e 
taken against him. I waited from time to time on his employers, 
and used my influence in his behalf. The greatest leniency was 
shown by the firm in the matter of the prosecution. It was felt 
that with so many workmen on the place it vvould be misunderstood 
if the crime were passed over ·without a'ny punishment; the charge, 
however, was reduced to that of stealing one watch instead pf 
twenty-two, which in fact he had stolen. 

A summary conviction, too, was o'!Jtained, and instead of his 
being sent for trial and being doomed to years of penal servitude, 
the sentence was one of six months' imprisonment. Thus "good
ness and mercy " follovved the unhappy young man, and he was 
led away to the borough gaol to eat the fruit of his ways, bitter 
indeed, yet less bitter than might ·easily have been the case had nor 
God overruled all his erring steps. 

As the period of his six months' imprisonment drew near its 
expiration, it was laid much upon my heart to visit the subject of 
our memoir. I had been the less disposed to call earlier upon him, 
in order that I might test with greater satisfaction the effect of th~ 
severe discipline which God had seen well to impose upon th~ 
erring youth. Accordingly, on Saturday, the 25th of August last, 
I set out for the Birmingham Borough Gaol. I had previously 
called at the detective department in Moor Street to make en
quiries as to my being admitted to see the prisoner at a time other 
than that allowed by the rules. 

Having applied at the outer gates-those massive, repulsiv·e 
gates in the walls of the huge building-! was admitted by the 
police porter upon producing my card and giving particulars of my 
visit. Led across the courty'ard, the ponderous' gate behind me 
being first securely closed, I was ushered into the main corridor 
of the prison through another ~oor ·which the turnkey tmlocked. 
In a few minutes I was in the presence of the Governor, in his 
neatly furnished official room in the centre of the building. 

(To be co!rvbitwed.) 

" The path of sorrow, and that path alone, 
Leads to that land ·where sorrow is unknown." 

" Though true repentance be never too bte, yet late repentance 
1s seldom true."-BROOKS. 

" If we were not strangers here, the dogs of the world would 
not bark at us."-RUTHERFORD. 

" If the prayers of God's children are so faint, that they can;not 
reach up as high as heaven, then God will bow the heavens and 
come down to their prayers.".-BROOKS.' 
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"Search the Scriptures."-John v. 39. 

" I will sing of mercy and judgment : unto Thee, 0 Lord, 
will I sing."-Psa. ci. 1. · 

" How rmsearchable a!'e His judgments, and His ways past 
finding out I "-Rom. xi. 33. 

"For Thy judgments are made manif.est."-B.!ev. xv. 4. 
" Rest in the Lord, and wait ,patiently for Him."-Psa. 

xxxvii. 7. · 
" I vvill give you rest."-Matt; xi. 28. 
" There l'emaineth therefor·e a rest to the people of God."

Heb. iv. 9. 

EDITORIAL COMMENTS. 
Britain's Greatest Earthquake.-The biggest ·earthquake,. m in
tE:nsity and .al'ea, !'ecorded in the British Isles, shook the whole 
cormtry at 1.26 on Sunday morning, June 7th. Its origin was in 
the North Sea, fifty miles from the coast, and that fifty miles of 
sea undoubtedly saved the land. If the earthquake had been 
under the land there is no doubt it would have caused great loss 
of life, and considerable destruction to· property. The daily Press 
calls this event an "astonishing visitation." We feel constrained 
to say that the word " astonishing " can only be -used correctly in 
this coimection, as we associate it with the great mercy which a 
longsuffering God so wonderfully mingled with the judgment it 
signifies. Surely we cannot be astonished at anything that takes 
place, for verily God will be avenged on such a nation as this. 
A nation so highly favoured, yet so greatly given over to Godless
ness and Sabbath desecration. Let us not forget that this is the 
second earthquake in England that has taken place on a 
Sunday morning since men in high places have been seeking 
to legalise Sabbath-'desecration: Yet the inhabitants of the earth 
have been spa!'ed while the earth under them has been sevel'ely 
shaken I Here is astonishing mercy. " Behold therefore the good
ness and severity of God" (Rom. xi. 22). 

Rest and Wishes.-Jesus, while He dwelt below, on one occa
sion called His disciples from their labours in which, though 
weary, they were gladly occupied, and said: " Come ye yourselves 
apart into a desert place, and rest awhile" (lVIark vi. 31). These 
gracious men were of like passions vvith us, though blessed with far 
more grace. Truly, they served a good Master. And we humbly 
believe that their beloved Lord and Mast·er is ours. Ours to guide, 
conduct and teach, ours to sympathise and help, and ours to give 
rest for body and soul, as and when He sees the need. How 
unworthy do all His followers feel of such pity and grace as He 
shows to them, ourselv·es included I It is not, however, our wish to 
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detain our readers with matters of a personal character, beyond 
saying that we feel sure they vvill kindly allow fewer " Comments " 
this montb, as we are about to seek a brief rest. Doubtless 
many of our friends are looking forward to a short cessation from 
their varied duties, and hope to be inhaling God's pure air away 
from their homes for a season. May they ·each deriv·e much 
physical benefit, and return to their labours much refreshed. 
Above all, may they witb us ·enjoy, whi1e seeking rest for the 
body and mind, an entrance by faith into that rest which remaineth 
for the people of God. "Let us labour therefore to enter into 
that rest" (Heb. iv. 11). The Lord Himself be vvith us all. 

THE BEST INSTRUCTION, TEACHING 
AND GUIDANCE. 

(Co.ncluded from page 106.) 
Notes of a Sermon preached by Mr. J. Kemp (Pasto-r) at 

Ebenezer Strict Baptist Chapel, Luton, on Lord's Day, January 
4th, 1931. 

" I will instruct thee and teach thee in the way which 
tll-ou .shalt go; I will guide thee with Mine ·eye."-PSALM 
xxxii. 8. 

" I WILL instruct thee." The instruction was very exclusive in 
regard to agriculture. They wer·e not to plough with an ox and 
an ass yoked together. The ·ox was a clean beast, and the ass was 
unclean. Without enlarging on the natural point of view, come to 
the spiritual, which has to do with the ·service of God. Some 
people like the Roman Catholics. They say the end justifies the 
means. Never I' Some say, Let us hav·e things in the service of 
God to make it a bit more lively; bring the world into the 
Church, and the professed worship of God. What I bring the 
ass, the unclean creature, so to speak, and yoke it with the thing 
that God ha:s commanded, and then expect blessing and prosperity ? 
If the end justifies the means, Moses surely was justified when 
he struck the rock, and said, "Ye rebels, must we bring you water 
out of this rock ? " They provoked his spirit to say it, but God 
had said, " Speak to the rock." Moses, however, departed from 
the injunction, and struck it, and he was shut out of the land of 
promise. When David brought up the ark, he had a new cart 
made, .and that was wrong. It was drawn by oxen, and that was 
wrong. It should have been carried on the shoulders qf the 
priests, and not on a cart. If the end justified the means God 
would 10.ot have struck that young man dead for touching the ark. 
So, my friends, the solemn instruction of God is this : " Be ye 
clean that bear the vessels of the Lord" (Isa. lii. 11). 

A:nd the same is true about sowing. The seed must be pure, 
and •must not be mixed. You must not have tares mixed with 
wheat, or error rni"<ed with truth. Some people are very charitable 
towards professors ·of religion, whether preachers or teachers, and 
say, " Oh, well, he said some good things." He would be a bad 
man if he did not; but a little bit of good seed, and a bushel of 
bad seed mixed' together, is not likely to be much good, is it ? 
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Now the instruction is to keep the seed. separate. H a rriari. waiits 
to sow tares, let him sow tares. God's people are to sow good 
seed, the truth of God, the precious gospel, without the admixture 
of ·error, or man's merit, or anything else of a carnal kind. 

These instructions were conclusive; there was no excuse for 
departing from them, and they all had one end in view,-the good 
of the people, and the honour and glory of God. God says, " I 
will instruct thee." May He give us grace to take heed to the 
instruction, and to receive it as the vVord of God coming from His 
own divine mouth. 

Il. Teaching. What is the difference between instruction and 
teaching ? VVell, the word teaching in the text is a very forcible 
one. It means : I vvill make thee to receive instruction. A teacher 
may be fully qualified to give instruction, but he cannot be respon
sible for the dullness of the brain of his scholar. The Lord says, 
" I will instruct thee, and teach thee,"-1 will cause JVIy instruction 
to be eff·ectual in teaching. vVhat the Lord teaches, He teaches 
to· profit. Profit means there is something gained. " I vvill 
instruct thee and teach thee." vVhat a mercy if the Lord takes 
some of us dull scholars in hand this year. vVe need it more than 
I can express. \Ve need to be taught the lessons of wisdom, the 
truth about ourselves, and the truth about Jesus Christ, more 
than ever we needed it before. " I will instruct thee and t:oach 
thee in the way." vVhat is the way? It is the way of the Lord's 
choice and His appointment for His people to ·walk in. It may 
be a path of affliction, it may be a path of trouble and bereave
ment, it may be a path of chastening; but whatever ·way the Lord 
is pleased to lead you into, as one of His people, He says, " I 
will instruct thee; I will teach thee in the way;" make that way 
to yield thee profit and blessing, bring good out of it, cause it 
to redound to My honour and glory, and cause My grace to be 
proved in it, so that it shall be sufficient for thee. It is a very 
important thing to realise the Lord is leading us in a certain 
way, in a certain path; then we may anticipate the Lord vvill 
teach us in that way, and cause His goodness and mercy to pass 
before 'liS, and give us to realise the blessedness and sweetness 
of it. 

III. Guidance. " I vvill guide thee with Mine eye." The 
child of God feels his need of guidance in regard to the pilgrim 
pathway. Now the Lord says, " I will guide thee. I have not 
instructed thee for nothing; I have not taught thee for nothing. 
I am going to be faithful unto thee. I am going to guide thee 
through the journey and to the end of it, and guide thee safely 
home." Some of you old friends here this morning are getting 
near the end of the journey, and you have sometimes feared you 
1:vill miss the way after all, and that when you come to the end 
you will find you have been deceived. Oh may the Lord drop tlus 
precious promise into your heart, and say to you with His own 
mouth, " I ·will guide thee safely home." A guide is diff·erent 
to a director. A finger-post points the way. Persons may tell 
you ·which way to go when you are in doubt, but a guide goes 
with the trav.eller, and doe3 not leave him. If you trav·elled 
in the East you would need a guide, and he would be with you 
to take you all round in safety, and bring you back to t.he 
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appo:inted place. A guide is "ivith a person. When the Lo~d 
says, " I will guide thee," He means, " I will go w~th thee," and 
He will do all He has promised to do. 

" I will guide thee with Mine ·eye." God's eye looks out the 
way. "The eye of rhe Lord is upon them that fear Him." It is 
upon them for good. It is upon their circumstances, and it is 
upon all that concerns them. His eye looks for them; looks out 
things for them, provides for them. 

There is another thought· here. If God guides you with His 
eye, you will have an eye upon Him. You see, naturally, if we 
are conscious that someone is looking at us, we generally look 
back again. Vilhen the Lord's people are made sweetly conscious 
of the fact that the Lord's ·eye is upon them for good, their eye 
is upon Him. There is something attractive about God's eye; it 
attracts the look back. Oh to have' the blessed eye of the Lord 
guiding and Glirecting, and to have an eye looking up to the Lord, 
looking to Him to bring us safely through, and home to ever
lasting rest. 

I have not exhaust.ed this blessed subject. May the Lord 
make it sweet to your hearts, a word of promise to you at the 
beginning of this New Year, so that you may have faith to plead 
it in the days and months to come, as the case may require. Amen. 

THE ENEMIES of the CROSS OF CHRIST (No. 6), 
BY PASTOR F. H. WR!GHT (Rochdale). 

"THE kings of the earth s·et themselves, and the rulers take coun
sel together against the Lord, and against His anointed." Thus 
did the Psalmist prophetically speak of the opposition that was to 
be levelled against the Lord Jesus Christ. In the persons of 
Herod, Pilate and others, do vve see the words literally fulfilled, 
but the hostility is not restricted to these men in high positions 
who were the chief actors in the terrible work of the crucifixion. 
Pharaoh in Egypt and Nero at Rome were also mighty opposers 
of the gospel of Jesus Christ; the same power was behind both1 

as behind every power that would oppose the Lord Jesus Christ. 
In the days of His flesh the Jews gave various reasons for their 
dislike of the Messiah: the meanness of His appearance, the 
seeming lowliness of His origin; tao them He was only a carpen
ter's son. The ·external pomp and power they associated in their 
minds with the Messiah were absent in Jesus, and when He called 
Hin1Self the Son of God their hatred rose to a considerable height, 
and with the greatest disdain they ·enquired if He was greater than 
their father Abraham. The lack of official following justified 
their contempt in their own judgment, and by every system of 
misrepresentation they f.ed the prejudice of their followers. His 
death was regarded as a national blessing. However, we find 
that opposition to the Lord Jesus Christ was not limited to tlus 
race, blinded by tradition, and unable to recognise in Him the 
fulfilment of the Scriptures. The gospel was preached among 
the Gentiles, and whilst many were filled v;rith wonderment at the 
progress of the g.ospel among them, there we1:e not lacking those 
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in· high p1~ces whose great business it Was to seek its eff.ectua1 
extermination. M·en have been ready to admit that the principles 
of Christianity were calculated to hav:e a good influence upon 
society, that no system ·of morals or philosophy inculcated worthier 
aims and practices than those enjoined on the followers of Christ 
and practised by Him; yet, in spite of all this, there has been 
through the ages a tremendous hatr·ed and a bitter opposition. 
We deem it desirable to view some of the forms of enmity against 
the gospel, :not simply in the light of interesting :narrative, reveal
ing the zeal and .ardour of apostles and the triumph of the gospel, 
but also .as set or organised attempts to ov:erthrow the teaching of 
the Cross. 

A frequent charg·e against the followers of Christ has been 
that their teaching ~s ·either oppos·ed to the interests of society, or 
that some aspect of society will be adversely affected. Rememb•er 
the crowd that for two hours shrieked their admiration of Diana 
of the Ephesians. It was admitted that the apostles had com
mitt·ed no breach of the peace, had not polluted institutions, or 
even reviled their particular religion; but because the doctrines 
they taught !Undermined superstition and affected the livelihood of 
those who were making a market ·out of their ow'n religion, Paul 
is charged ·with interferenoe ·with trade. " Our craft is in danger 
to be set at nought." Possibly the same silv·ersmiths would have 
been content to have sold what is termed a crucifix; their ungodly 
industry was endanger·ed, hence the opposition to a religion that 
taught that to be no g·od which was made with hands. 

The question might be asked, vVhy should men in all ages, 
and under diffel'ent conditions of raoe, civilisation and culture, rise 
so quickly to the spirit of enmity against the gospel ? For the 
most part, the followers of Jesus Christ are "the quiet in the 
land" (Psa. ;x:xxv. 20), and if there have been, and are, cases of 
persons departing from this deportment, it is not to be charged 
upon the religion, but often upon an unwarrant·ed interpretation of 
their instructions. Although we must obey God rather than man, 
the gospel 'does not interfere ·with the rights of kings; h·ibute is 
paid where it is due. What is due to Cresar is enjoined to be 
rendel.'ed to him, and a peaoeful submission is yielded to the powers 
that be, seeing they al'e ordained of God. The kingdom of 
Messiah has little to do with politics, and its subjects are enjoined 
to honour the King as well as to fear God. In spite of this, apart 
from periods in its history when the Church has had rest by reason 
of a monarch who has not allied himself witl1 the enemies of the 
Cross, there hav·e been but brief occasions when the powers that 
be have not shewn open hostility, or manifested unconoern and 
,hardly concealed cont·empt. At the moment, what proP'ortion of 
those conducting the affairs of this I.'ealm and empire are God
fearing men, it is not for us to say; we cannot speak with know
ledge, but it would not appear to be v:ery great. A:nd when 
materialism so :nearly dominates the couns·els .o.f state, and stagna
tion is so evident in r·eligion, it would be but a short step for some 
to enter into the mov·ement that appears ·on the horizon to cast 
down all religions. At any time we may be embroiled in a fierce 
anti-religious war, ,and quiet people, only seeking to serve God 
and worship Him according to conscience, will be regarded as 
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enemies of· the commonwealth. ·The world, with .all its teaching 
of moderation and so-called brotherhood, has ltlot and cannot 
evince any love to the Lord Jesus Christ. 

Kings and rulers have nothing to fear from the disciples ·Of 
Christ; resistance is only threatened when. the rulers seek to 
violate the laws of God and outrage the consciences of those that 
seek His glory. They are prepared, as God shall give them 
grace, to suffer; even such infamous men as Tiberius, Caligula 
and N ero, .abominable in their practices and ·enemies of mankind, 
were not ·disobeyed by the early Christians. The grace of God 
does not <teach a man to defy authority, or demand the repeal of 
lavvs which, ovving to the depravity of man, are not obeyed -or 
respected. It has been proved that the best security for the throne 
is the 'loyalty of God-fearing men and women; but what would 
be the av·erage view of the courtier regarding men and women who, 
" quiet in the Land," mourn for the ills <that have befallen the 
country, and beg God to. remember us in mercy, if it should 
pLease Him so to do ? Strange, one might say, that God, of whom 
history reveals so much, should be despised by men, who mu:s.t 
know that 'defiance of Him has always led to national disaster. 
Religious persecution :scarcely ·exists, in the sense our fathers knew 
it; but a building comes to nought through rot, as well as through 
the shells of an •enemy in war. 

Men may think to destroy religion by pourinz contempt upon 
its institutions, but, " Who ever hardened himself against the Lord 
and prospered? " (Job x. 4.) "He that sit~e_h in the heavens 
shall laugh; the Lord shall have them in derision" (Psa. ii. 4). 
If one were to take a glance over the last 2,000 years, or nearly 
so, what a terrible list could be made of those who have been 
enlisted in the war against the gospel! 'What class of society 
could claim it had sent none into this great army ? Kings, corul
cils, popes, philosophers, writers, artists, organisations, religions, 
the wise, the profligate, the learned, the ignorant I \iVhat a mighty 
God to resist all the activities of all these forces, and how niiser
ably the po·wers anaigned against Him have failed I Popery took 
the place of paganism very early in the history of the Church; 
many suffered by reason of persecution, death removed many, but 
others carried the banner of truth. There is always a " remnant 
according to the election of grace;" the Church always resounds 
vvith the songs of the triumphant. The closing passages of the 
eighth chapter .of Romans reveal the impotence of all forces to 
separate from Jesus Christ. ·where religion is the work of God 
it cannot be overthrown. Pharaohs of all ages cry, " vVho is the 
Lord that I should obey Him ? " and sooner or later their enquiry 
is answered. Sennacheribs blaspheme, and learn the power of the 
angel of . the Lord of Hosts. Men affect to ignore the gospel, 
smil·e with an assumed superiority at the superstitions, as they 
regard them, of the Lord's people; but the day is coming when 
they that laugh now shall mourn. vVe may be alarmed at the 
rising and increasing might of new forms of enmity. Throughout 
the world it would seem to be like the oncoming of a might'Y 
army; "Down with religion I" is its battle cry. The abolition of 
religious institutions is the end in view; Satan adapting himself to 
the spirit of the age, is luring men to destruction; intoxicating thE;m 
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~~~ith the maddening wine of. cleverness, self-importance, and the 
majesty and might of man; but we need not tremble for the ark, 
we would keep near it, ready for what the Lord shall appoint. 
" For, lo, Thine enemies, 0 Lord, for, lo, Thine enemies shall 
perish; all tl:i.e workers of iniquity shall be scattered" (Psa. xcii. 
9) 0 

+~PERFECT IN BEAUTY." 
"That we might be made the right,eousness of God in Him."-

2 COR. v. 21. 

" Conformed to. the image of His Son."-RoMANS viii. 29.

·WHAT is the foulest thing on earth ? 
Be think thee now, and tell; 

It is a soul by sin defiled, 
'Tis only fit for hell; 

It is the loathsome earthly den, 
Where evil spirits dwell. 

And what's the puy,est thlng on earth ? 
Come, tell me if thou know; 

'Tis that same soul by Jesus cleansed, 
vVashed whiter far than snow; 

There's nought more pure above the sky, 
And nought else pure below. 

God's eye of flame that searches all, 
And finds e'en heavens unclean, 

Rests on that soul in full delight, 
For not .a spot is seen; 

Cleansed every whit in Jesus' blood, 
vVhate'er its guilt has been. 

He sees no sin, but see;:; the BLOOD 
That covers all the sin; 

'Tis Christ upon the soul without, 
'Tis Christ He sees within: 

To judge it foul were just to judge 
God's Christ Himself unclean. 

Thou Lamb of God I Thy wondrous grace 
This great redemption wrought; 

Not only snatched from yawning hell, 
But to God's bosom brought; 

And raised the ruined wrecks of sin 
Above created thought. 

* This Poem by the late J. Dickie, an honoured Minister of the Gospel, Irvine, 
Scotland, was composed whilst helpless and bed-ridden for eight years, under 
intense bodily and mental sufferings, which terminated in a triumphant entry to his 
eternal rest in Jesus. 

" Religion is the best armour that a man can have, but it 1s 
the worst cloak."-BUNYAN. 
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GLEANINGS FROM THE PSALMS. (No. 5.) 
BY PASTOR E. A. BROOKER (Tunbridge Wells). 

PSAUvi iii. 6: " I will not be afraid of ten thousands of people 
that have set themselves against me round about." This verse 
brings before us the fruits of the confidence expressed and enjoyed 
in verse 5. David's trouble had not disappeared, his enemies were 
not dispersed, and his unnatural son appeared to be carrying all 
before him; but he had been enabled to commit his case to• his 
God, and in the exercise of faith had found a solid support in 
resting upon the infinite resources of the .Lord, thereby being 
enabled to " endure as seeing Him who is invisible" (Heb. xi. 
27). Absalom had practically all Israel behind him; David had 
but a few followers. Absalom resorted to treachery, and relied 
upon armed might; David resort·ed to prayer, and relied upon the 
faithfulness of God. Absalom's cause appeared to prosper; 
David's cause appear·ed hopeless. Absalom surveyed the prospect 
with the eye of reason; David surveyed it with the eye of faith. 
Absalom sought by the sword to grasp an earthly crown; David 
sought upon his knees to obtain a croVitn of righteousness. God 
honoured the faith which He had given to David, and God sus
tained him (verse 5) when outward circumstanoes and natural 
grief combined to crush him; and as faith "laughs at impossibili
ties, and says it shall be done," so David, although outwardly his 
trial remained unalt·ered, says: " I will not be afraid of ten thou
sands of people that have set themselves against me round about." 
It is significant that this remarkable utterance was made after 
David had committted his cause unto God, thereby proving that 
the conflicts of faith are fought and won upon one's knees. Pre
sumption has no use for the " weapon of all prayer "; faith is 
pmverless without it. Presumption will fortify a man with an 
improper sense of the right·eousness of his cause, and vvill lead him 
to .expect the interposition of God on his behalf under all circum
stances, whereas faith will fall before the sovereign dispensations 
of God, hovvever cutting their nature, and will seek by prayer to 
leave their issue in the hands of Him who once said, " JVIy judg
ment is just" (John v. 30). The pilgrim of Zion will often find 
many things, and perhaps many persons " set against him roUitld 
about," and may sometimes conclude with Jacob, "All these 
things are against me " (Gen. xlii. 3 6). Yet, being brought 
on his 1vay by the sustaining power and grace of his God, he will 
ultimately be enabled to say with Paul, " \Ve know that all things 
1vork together for good to them that love God, to them who are 
the called according to His purpose " (Rom. viii. 28). 

Verse 7: " Arise, 0 Lord; save me, 0 my God." This does 
not denote an abatement of David's faith, neither does it imply 
that he repented of the languag·e he had just uttered, but rather 
indicates the utter dependenoe he still felt upon his God. The 
fruits of faith will not lead a man to despise the exercise of prayer, 
but will stimulate him to greater diligence in making known all his 
requests unto God. :Moreover, David assigns a reason why he 
thus calls upon the Lord. He puts the Lord in remembrance of 
the former deliverances He had so signally wrought for him: " For 
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Thou hast ;;mitten all mine enemies upon the cheekbone; Thou 
hast broken the teeth of the ungodly." His ungodly enemies were 
again seeking his destruction. Hitherto he had not pleaded in vain 
for his God to arise and save him, and in his present distress he 
once more seeks the divine interposition. 'vVe do well to leav·e 
those that seek our overthrow in the hands of God. Vengeance is 
a deadly fire for mortals to play with, and may be fraught with dire 
consequences to those that seek to inflict it. R.elribation is God's 
matter, 1wt man's. " Vengeance is lVIine; I will repay, saith the 
Lord" (Rom. xii. 19). To smite on the cheek was an act of 
contempt, and is most humiliating when inflicted before others. 
This degrading indignity was suffered by the dear Redeemer (Luke 
xxii. 64). The Lord will humble those that afflict His people, and 
_David had seen his. enemies thus dealt with, and was content that 
God alone should once more vindicate his cause. " Thou hast 
·broken the teeth of the ungodly." Gnashing ·of teeth is often 
spoken of in Scripture as indicative of the fiercest enmity and rag~ 
(e.g., Acts vii. 54), a:qd is also an allusion to the attitude of wild 
beasts towards their prey-their strength being largdy in their 
teeth. To break the teeth therefore implies rage rendered impo
knt, and a crippling of the power to devour and to destroy. Ever 
since David forsook his peaceful pursuits at Bethlehem to demon
strate the pm.ver of God upon Goliath, he had been bitterly perse
cuted and hated; but his God had wonderfully preserved and 
protected him, and had " broken the teeth " of the ungodly that 
had wro'ught for his destruction. But although now raised to the 
throne of Israel, he was not in a state of security apart from the 
upholding power of the Most High. No child of God is beyond 
the reach of his enemies until death places him in Abraham's 
bosom. Trouble and distress make us realise the true value of 
the favour God beareth unto His people-" in His favour is life " 
(Psa. xxx. 5)-and their continuance ·enables us to prove the 
infinite nature of the Lord's resources, and we are sometimes 
enabled to say ·when under the exerCise of His almighty power in 
us, and for us, " If God be for us, who can be against IUS ? " 
(Ram. viii. 31) and to be blessed with a memory sanctified by 
the recollection ·of the ·exertion of such power will enable us to 
cry out when our heart is overwhelmed, " Arise, 0 Lord; save me, 
0 my God I" and such cries will never ultimately fall upon deaf 
ears. 

" Salvation belongeth unto the Lord " (verse 8). The word 
"Lord" is printed in capital letters, denoting Jehovah-Father> 
Son and Holy Ghost. Dependence can never be placed upon a 
human arm. Human power has very definite limitations, and is 
only successful in any event as the will of God permits. "There 
is no king saved by the multitude of an host; a mighty man is not 
delivered by much strength" (Isa. xxxiii. 16). Salvation in 
things temporal, circumstantial, relative, or spiritual, is of God, and 
God alone. Absalom depended upon the strength of his 'army; 

· David depended upon the str.ength of his God. The mortal bodies 
of the godly, their circumstances, and all they have, are in safe 
keeping until the Last Enemy is permitted to seize his prey. 
Salvation belovzge;t!z unt·o the Lord, and consequently can never be 
interfered with, nor thwarted by ·either men or devils; and in 
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matbers of salvation Jehovah 1vill always have the last word. 
Absalom's resources were morta:l; David was fortified in being an 
object of the everlasting love of the Father, redeemed by God .the 
Son, and sanctified by God the Holy Ghost. David was saving1y 
acquainted with the source of his strength, and observed in all his 
deliverances the povverful yet tender hand of his God; and some 
of us, through amazing mercy, have 1vitnessed the same things. 
\i\That a mercy eyer to realise that the saving power of God extends 
far beyond His divine interposition in things temporal, and to 
have the inward witness that it O?erates in the weightier matters 
of the soul and eternity. 

"Thy blessing is upon Thy people." Then, if this be true, 
and it is &ue, what avails the curse of Shimei or the treachery of 
Absalom ? David, with all who truly worship D.avid's Lord, are 
blessed in time, and 1vill be blessed to all eternity. They may be 
persecut·ed, but nev·er forsaken; they may be cast down, but never 
destroyed. They may lose all earthly treasures and all earthly 
friends, but will never lose their treasure in heaven; and they will 
always find that " there is a Friend that sticketh closer than a 
brother." They will from time to tin1e testify as they travel 
heavenward:-

" A Sovereign Protector I have, 
Unseen, yet for ever at hand; 
Unchangeably faithful to save, 
Almighty to rule and command; 
He smiles, and my comforts abound; 
His grace as the dew shall descend; 
And walls of salvation surround 
The souls He delights to defend. 

Kind Author and ground of my hope, 
Thee, Thee for my God I avow; 
My glad Ebenezer set up, 
And 01:vn Thou hast help'd me till now. 
I muse on the years that are past, 
\i\Therein my defence Thou hast proved; 
Nor wilt Thou relinquish at last 
A sinner so signally loved." 

and when they come to the end, will be able to say (in substance 
at least), "Father, into Thy hands I commit my spirit." 

GEMS FROM NEWTON. (6.) 
So:c-.m of our readers noticed that in our last issue we gave the 
title of our extract as " Grace in the Blade," when, of course, it 
should have been " Grace in the Ear." vVe apologise for this 
mistake and proceed: 

B, OR GRACE IN THE EAR (Co.nt.) 
" He is not umvilling to endure hardships as a good soldier 

of Jesus Christ, and believes, that though he may be sore thrust 
at that he may fall, the Lord 1vill be his stay. ·He knows that 
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his heart is ' dec~itful and desperately wicked,' but he does not, 
he cannot, know at first the full meaning of that expression. Yet 
it is for the Lord's glory, and will in the end make His grace and 
love still more precious, that B should find new and mortifying 
proofs of an evil nature as he goes on, such as he could not once 
have believed had they been foretold to him, as in the case of 
Peter (Mark xiv. 29). . And in effect the abominations of the 
heart do not appear in their full strength and aggravation, but in 
the case of one 1vho, like B., has tasted that the Lord is gracious, 
and rejoiced in His salvation. The exceeding sinfulness of sin is 
manifested, not so much by its breaking through the restraint of 
threatenings and commands, as by its being capable of acting 
against light and against love. Thus it was with Hezekiah. He 
had been a faithfu1 and zealous servant of the Lord for many 
years; but r suppose he knew more of God and himself in the 
time of sickness than he had ever done before. The Lord, who 
had signally defended him from Sennacherib, was pleased likewise 
to raise him from the borders of the grave by a miracle, ;md 
prolonged_ the time of his life in answer to prayer. It is plain 
from the song which he penned upon his recovery, that he was 
greatly affecbed with the mercies he had received; yet still there 
was something in his heart which he knew not, and which it was 
for the Lord's glory he should be made sensible of; and therefore 
He was pleased to leav-e him to himself. It is the only instance· in 
which he is said to have been left to himself, and the only insta;nce 
in which his conduct is condemned. I do not say that it is neces
sary that we should be left to fall into gross outward sin in order 
to know ·what is in ·our hearts, though I believe many have thus 
fallen whose hearts, under a former sense of redeeming lov-e, have 
been as truly set against sin as the hearts of others who have been 
preserved from such outward falls. The Lord makes some of 
His children examples and warnings to others as He pleases. 
They who are spared, and whose worst deviations are only known 
to themselves and to the Lord, have great reason to be thankful. 
I am sure I have; the merciful Lord has not suff-ered me to make 
any considerable blot in my profession during the -time I have 
been numbered among His people. But I have nothing to boast 
of herein. It has not been owing to my wisdom, watchfulness, or 
spirituality, though in the main He has not suffered me to live in 
the neglect of His appointed means. But I hope to go softly all 
my days under the remembrance of many things, for which I have 
as great cause to be abased before Him a,s if I had been left to ~in 
grievously in the sight of men. Yet, with respect to my accept
ance in the Beloved, I know not if I have had a doubt of a 
quarter of an hour's continuance for many years past. But oh I 
the multiplied instances of stupidity, ingratitude, impatience, and 
rebellion to which my conscience has been witness I And as 
every heart knows its own bitterness, I have generally heard the 
like complaints from others -of the Lord's people with whom I 
have conversed, even from those who have appeared to be enll.
nently gracious and spiritual. B does not meet with these thin~ 
perhaps at first, nor every day. The Lord appoints occasions and 
turns in life, which try our spirits. There are particular seasons 
when temptations are suited to our frames, tempers and situations; 
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and there are times when He is pleased to withdraw and to permit 
Satan's approach, that we may feel how vile we are in ourselves. 
VIe are prone to spiritual pride, to vain confidence, to self-depend
ence, to cr;eature attachments, and a train of evils. The Lord oft.en 
discovers to us ·one sinful disposition by exposing us to another. 
He •sometimes shevvs us what He can do for us and in us; and at 
other times how little we can do, and how unable we are to stand 
without Him. By a variety of these exercises, through the over
ruling and edifying influence3 of the Holy Spirit, B is trained up 
in a growing knowledge of himself and of the Lord. He learns 
to be more distrustful of his own heart, and to suspect a snare in 
every step he takes. The dark and disconsolate hours which he 
has brought upon lrimself in time3 past, make him doubly prize 
the light of God's countenance, and teach him to dread whatever 
-might grieve the Spirit of God, and cause Him to vvithdraw again. 
The repeated and multiplied pardons which he has received in
crease his admiration of, and the sense of his obligations to the 
rich, sovereign abounding mercy of the covenant. lVIuch has 
.been forgiven him, ther;efore he loves much, and therefo·re he knuws 
how to forgive and pity others. He does not call evil good, or 
good evil, but his own experiences teach him tenderness and 
forbearance. He experiences a spirit of meekness towards thos·e 
who are overtaken in a fault, and his attempts to restore such 
are according to the pattern of the Lord's dealings with himself. 
In a word, B's character, ·in my judgment, is complete, and he 
becomes C, when the habitual frame of his heart answers to t~t 
passage. in the prophet Ezekiel, chap. xvi. 63: ' That thou mayest 
remember, and be confom1ded, and never open thy mouth any 
more (to boast, complain, or censure) because of thy shame, when 
I am pacified toward thee for all that thou hast done, saith the 
Lord God.'" · 

We hope to proceed with Newton's description of " C,' or 
Grace in the full corn in the ear," next month. 

FROM THE PAGES OF HISTORY. 
IT is not to be wondered at that many of our elder friends deplore 
the departure in these days from many practices they were taught 
to observe. In the nineteenth century there began a movemeo.1t 
in this country which le::l to an observance of the Lord's Day, 
attendance at a place of worship, serious reading, and an import
ance attached to the preaching of the gospel. It is not contended 
th<1;t all in those days who practised religion were gracious people; 
as a matter of fact, there are evidences that a great deal of hypo
crisy v;ras produced. VIe mu~t not fall into the mistake of con
cluding that when buildings were filled and preachers welcomed, 
the. writers of good books respected, that there was a universal 
spiritual regard for these matters. Speaking, however, from the 
natural and national view-point, God and His ordinances were 
honoured much mor'e than to-day. vVe appear to have entered 
upon a phase of our national life which is bringing our nation 
ultimately to an anti-religious condition. 
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However, we .are to enquire into the causes that brought a 
measure of light to this land, following the darkness of the 
eighteenth century. During the reign o£ King Josiah a cleansing 
of the nation was embarked upon. Three things were prominent 
in that reformation: 1. Confession concerning neglect in matters 
of worship. 2. The prominence given to the Word of God. 
3. The putting down of idolatry. Arising out of these conditions, 
a very natural delopment was regard for the Lord's ordinances, a 
recognition ·of His justifiable indignation through reading of thr. 
Word, and a det,estation of substitutes for His own appoint
ment. 

When the change came ov·er England in the period \Ve 
are dealing with, not the politicians or any system of government 
were instrumental. • vVe, alas I are impressed ·with the fact that 
morality .is not called into existence by statute; a people becoming 
immoral will clamour for a repeal o.f the very enactments that 
seek to enforce morality. Neither are people made l'eligious by 
an Act of Parliament. \iVhen the nation is lax and loose, a 
similar -dissoluteness is often reaected in its leaders, since leaders 
frequently lead not the people, but interpret and legalise their 
unlawful -desires. Neither did the change come from any religious 
organisation .as .a body, whether in the Establishment or Dissent. 
Men ·with neither wealth, position, nor influential connections, 
touched by the power of the Holy Spirit, returned to the apostolic 
way, and vvith zeal, sincerity and earnestness, taught what they had 
been convinced of as being true. Not fearing the face of man, 
not fettered by the r·egulations of any particular body, they went 
forward, boldly assaulting the high places of ungodliness, and 
charging men with their sins. They were sneered at, of course, 
derided as fanatics, and mocked as fools. Educated people jeered 
and the mob persecuted; but no matter, the -vvork went on, God 
had determined to work, and :none could stop it. The great instru
ment, it will be observed, was that of Pr.e,ac/zivzg. Again it was 
claimed that the minister's work was to preach the gospel. Some-

. body said that when God was about to deal in judgment with a 
nation, He removed its great preachers, statesmen and soldiers; 
at .all events, God at the period in review raised up preachers. 
In the early days of the Church, it is recorded of those who " wen1; 
everywhere preaching the gospel "; and so again in our own land, 
men preached anywhere, simply, earnestly, not above the heads of 
the people, not caring about the reading of well-ordered discourses, 
but speaking so that they could be understood. Some have 
spoken about the roughness ·of their illustratioiJS, the coarseness of 
their language; yea, to speak as though they were contemptuous 
of learning. It was not so; homely in illustration, dir-ect in their 
thrusts they wel.'e, it -vvas no time for oily, unctuous phrases. 

But what did they talk about, and what did they teach ? 
There is no uncertainty about their subject matter. Their first 
foundation truth was the absolute supremacy of the Bible. They 
knew nothing about a partial inspiration of Scripture, not for 
them the emphasis on man's critical faculty; men were sinning, 
men were lost sinners, death and hell were words with meaning 
to them. Should there be difficulty in understanding the \iVord of 

·God, then the fault was in the reader and not in the book. They 
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did- not expect to reasonably explain all mysteries; but there was 
only one Book for them, and they reverenced and loved it. 

They never flattered, and were not deceived by the idea of 
inherent goodness in man; rather they, without any pretence of 
concealing evil, dealt with men as bad men. They preached 
Christ; not the ethical Jesus that some talk about to-day, but 
Christ Jesus and Him crucifi-ed. No salvation apart from the 
Cross was their watchword. Atoning blood was their great theme, 
and arising out of His >vondrous work, an example for men was 
the Lord Jesus Christ. The necessity for regeneration, "Ye must 
be born again," -vvas not a phrase to conceal, but a truth to blazon 
abroad. These men did not assume that attachment to a religious 
organisation, or even a profession, was the proof of divine life, if 
his life contradicted it. A Christian was known by his fruits, and 
these fruits must be manifest in life. Men may presume to despise 
such preaching, but God blessed it, and these were the men who, 
under Him, turned England upside clown. There were errors 
in those clays, of course, much to offend the ears of many; but the 
fact remains that God once more in our land used and blessed the 
foolishness of preaching. vVhat a change has taken place I vVill 
He again raise up men to preach against sin, to cleanse the places 
of worship, and revive the law of the Lord ? Vve pray that He 
will, if it should please Him. 

SATAN WALKING IN DRY PLACES. 
FROivi A SERMON BY AN OLD \iVELSH PREACHER. 

HE depicts in his s~rmon the Adversary on the look out for his 
prey. He sees a young_ man on a cart driving to the quarries 
for slate or lime. 

" ' There he is,' said Satan; ' his veins are full of blood, his 
bones are full of manow. I will cast my sparks into his bosom, 
and set all his passions on fire; I will lead him on, and he shall 
rob his master, and lose his place, and find another, and rob again, 
and do worse; and he shall go on from worse to vvorse, and then 
his soul shall sink, never to rise again, inbo the lake of fire.' But 

·just then, as he was about to dart a fiery temptation into the heart 
of the youth, the ·evil one heard him sing: 

'' ' Guide me, 0 Thou great Jehovah, 
Pilgrim through this barren land; 

I am weak, but Thou art mighty, 
Hold me by Thy powerful hand.· 

Strong Deliverer, 
Be Thou still my Strength and Shield.' 

' Oh, but this is a dry place,' said the fiery dragon as he fled 
away.'' 

" But I saw him pass on," said the preacher; "when, at the 
edge of the moor, he came to a lovely valley; the hills rose round 
it, it was a beautiful, still, meadow-like spot, watered by a lovely 
stream; and there, beneath the eav·es of a little cottage, he saw a 
girl, some eight·een years of age, a flower among the flowers : she 
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:was knitting or sewing at the cottage door. Said. Satan, 1 She will 
do for me; I will whisper the evil thought in her heart, and she 
shall turn it over and over again, until she learns to love it; and 
then the evil thought shall be an evil deed; and then she shall be 
obliged to leave her village, and go to the great town, and she 
shall live a life of evil, all astray from the paths of my Almighty 
Enemy. Oh, I 1vill make her mine, and then, by-and-by, I will 
cast her ov.er the precipices, and she shall sink, sink into the' 
furnace of divine wrath.' And so he hastened to approach, and 
dart into the mind of the maiden; but while he was approaching 
all the hills and crags seemed to break out into singing, as her 
sweet voice rose, high and clear, chanting out the words : 

11 1 J esu, Lover of my soul, 
Let me to Thy bosom fly, 

While the nearer waters roll, 
While the t·empest still is high. 

Other refuge have I none, 
Hangs my helpless soul on Thee; 

Leave, ah, leave me not alone, 
Still support and comfort me.' 

1 This is a very dry place, too,' said the dragon, as he fled away." 
11 And so he passed from the valley among the hills, but with 

hot rage. I I 1vill have a place to dwell in I' he said; I I will 
somehow leap ov·er the fences, and the hedges of the purpos·e 
and covenant and grace of God. I do not seem to have suc
ceeded lvith the young, I will try the old; ' for, passing down the 
village street, he saw an old woman; she, too·, was sitting at the 
door of her cot, and spinning on her little wheel. 1Ah I' said 
Satan, 1 it will be good to lay hold of her grey hairs, and make 
her taste of the lake that burneth with fire and brimstone.' And 
he desoended on the eaV'es of the cot; but as he approached her, 
he · heard the trembling, quav·ering voice of the aged woman 
murmuring to herself lowlily, 1 For the mountains shall depart, 
and the hills be remoV'ed, but iVIy kindness shall not depart from 
thee, neither shall the covenant of My peaoe be removed, saith the 
Lord, that hath mercy on thee.' And the words hurt the evil one, 
as well as disappointed him; they wounded him as he fled away, 
saying, 1 Another dry place.'· 

11 But he passed through another little Welsh village, the white 
cottages gleaming out in the white moonlight on the sloping hill
side. And there was a cottage, and in the upper room there was 
a faint light trembling, and 1 Oh,' said the Devil to himself, 
I Devil, thou hast been a very foolish Devil to-day, and there in 
that room, where the lamplight is, old William is slowly, surely 
wasting away.' Then he ·enter.ed the room; there was the old man 
lying upon the poor bed, and his long, thin, wasting hands and 
fingers lying on the cover-lid; his eyes closed, the longt, silvery 
hair falling on the pillow. Now, Satan, make haste, or it will 
be too late; the hour is coming, there is even a stir in every room 
in the house; they seem to know that the old man is passing. 
But as Satan himself moved before the bed, to dart into the mind 
of the old man, the patriarch rose in bed, stretched forth his hands, 
and pinned his enemy to the wall, as he exclaimed, I Though I 
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\vaik through the valiey of the shadow o:f death, :t' wili tear no 
evil: for Thou art with me; Thy rod and Thy staff they comfort 
me. Thou preparest a table before me in the presence of mine 
enemies: Thou anointest my head with oil; my cup runneth ov·er. 
Surely goodness and mercy shall follow me all the days of my 
life: and I will dwell in the hlouse of the Lord for ever.' 0 that 
was a fearfully dry place I The old man sank back, it was all 
over.; those words beat Satan down to the bottom of his own 
bottomless pit, glad to escape from such confUJSion and shame, and 
exclaiming, ' I will return to the place from whence I came, for 
this is too dry for me.' " 

OUR CHILDREN'S PAGE. 
DEAR YOUNG PEOPLE, 

'What an important question we brought before you last 
month 1-" Where do we go when we die? What saith the 
Scripture? " Have you each read very carefully what the Bible 
has to say about tlris important subject ? Oh may the God of all 
grace turn this great question into a very personal one with you 
all, and cause you to pray earnestly about it in the days of youth. 
Remember, ·none of you are too young to die I Now, as the Lord 
may be graciously pleased to help, we will ask your careful 
attention to the second question which we stated last month, but 
·which, owing to space, could not be answer-ed in our last letter. 
Here it is : " VVhat do we lend our eyes and ears to, concerning 
this tremendous question ? " There are two ways whereby men, 
women and young people, may be griev·ously drawn away from 
the truth of God concerning eternal matters, this one included. 
Those two ways are like two gates, which, in thousands of cases, 
have let in that delusive influence which always leads away from 
the ·":path of life." vVe will call these gates by two V·ery descrip
tive names, which you will quickly recognise. They are: EYE
GATE and EAR-GATE. EYE-GATE is a most wonderful gift 
from God to all of us, but may we not forget how wickedly the 
Devil made use of it when he directed the -eyes of A dam and EV'e 
to the forbidden fruit, under the influence of one of his soul
destroying lies. God put the "tree of the knowledg-e of good 
and evil " in the Garden of Eden, and gav-e our first parents eyes 
to see and admire it, but with a clear word of warning that they 
must not eat of it. God said, " For in the day that thou ·eatest 
thereof thou shalt surely die " (Gen. ii. 1 7). Now what did Satan, 
that subtle serpent, do with the eyes of Adam and Ev·e ? He 
tempted them (alas I successfully) to look upon. this tr.ee, and 
God's directions concerning it, in a different light to that which 
God shed so clearly upon it. Thus the Devil made them ques
tion God and His word. How darin.g was this lie, and how awful 
in its consequences I 

Now that is just what Satan has been doing ever since. First 
of all he tempts men to question the truth, and then he tempts them 
to deny it. Adam and Eve fell. Then, to their cost, they proved 
that God was right, that Satan w:as a liar, and that they had 
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grievously sinned. J3oys ahcl girls, mind EYE-GATE. Beware 
of every light that is different to God's light. Pray earnestly, as 
enabled, that God ·will send out His light and His truth, t11at they 
may lead you (Psa. xliii. 3) when you read the Book of books; 
then when you see the writing of men, as we saw this tract on the 
platform at Stockport Station, you will detect false-light, and 
shun it. Dear young people, mind what you read of religioll.S 
books and literature. Avoid all reading that puts a different 
light upon God's ·word to that which God Himself al-ways sheds 
upon it. "His truth endureth to all generations" (Psa. c. 5). 
So, with this tremendous que3tion, " \iVhere do vve go when we 
die ? " may grace be given you to ask the Lord to shine upon His 
\iVord, that your eyes may behold therein not only the answer we 
gave in our last letter, but a personal promise from God Himself 
that will afford you an assurance of heaven when you die. EYE
GATE 1:vill then be wet with sweet tears of joy and peace. 

Then there is EAR-GATE. Ivlind what you let in at this gate 
concerning the all-important question with which we are dealing. 
Jesus said, while here on ·earth, " Take heed therefor·e how ye 
hear" (Luke viii. 18); and, "Take heed what ye hear" (JVIark 
iv. 24). Do not open EAR-GATE too wide, without considera
tion; for, depend upon it, if you do, many things ·will enter that 
would be far better outside. God grant that in listening to preach
ing, you may be enabled to take heed how you hear, by opening 
your ears prayerfully and rhus carefully. If, when you listen to 
a; sermon, you hear the minist,er say or ·insinuate that when 
people die they all go to heaven, close EAR-GATE; because the 
Word of God teaches otherwise, as we said last month in remind
ing you of the two classes of people, and the two places. Do 
not open EAR-GATE Sunday after Sunday to any preaching or 
teaching that puts a different sound upon God's ·ward to- that 
sound which proceeds clearly from the gospel trumpet. " Blessed 
is the people that know the joyful so·und" (Psa. lxxxix. 15). Such 
people shall one day find EAR-GATE rejoiced beyond all descrip
tion, as these words are let into it from the lips of the King who 
shall speak them: " Come, ye blessed of Iviy Father, inherit the 
kingdom prepared for you from the foundation of the world '1 

(Matt. xxv. 34). 
May your eyes and ears be opened 1:vide to receive TRUTH, 

and be fast closed to ERROR, by Him who cannot lie. 'Ne shall 
hope to answer Question 3 in our next letter. God Almighty bless 
our dear young readers by graciously teaching them to ask Him to 
look after EYE-GATE and EAR-GATE for them. All then will 
b~ well, and end well. Your sincere friend, THE EDITOR . 

. THE BIRMINGHAM THIEF AT OLD HILL 
CHURCH. 

(Oonol7tded f1'01n pa(Je 120.) 

THIS · gentleman received me most courteously, and showed me a 
sincere interest in the narrative of the career of the inmate of the 
gaol whom' I ·hoped no see. In the course of our conversation, I 
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particularly asked if the cohciuct bf the young rrian haci been good 
since his imprisonment. "Excellent," was the prortJ,pt reply. 
" By which , I understand, Sir, that he has cond'U'tted himself to 
your entire satisfaction ? "· I added. "Yes/ certainly," replied 
the Governor. "" 

After our further conversing upon the past, ·present and future 
of the young man, a bell was rung, and a turnkey speedily ap
peared, to receive orders to bring in the subject of my visit. Great 
indeed was his astonishment when upon entering the Governor's 
J;'oom he found me there. Although he looked pale, and more 
delicate than when we parted at the Vicarage gate nearly six 
months previously, there was a calm, peaceful look resting upon 
his features which at once struck me. 

The prison dress-a grey cloth suit-perhaps added to the 
int.e!'est of the first glance I got of him, but his replies to· my 
questions affected me most, He proceeded to say that he had 
every "r·eason to thank God that he .had ever been brought into 
that place 1 He had, he said, fully proved the truth of what he 
had observed to me at Old Hill, namely, that he ·would rather be 
in prison and have Christ with him than be at large with the 
fearful pressure upon his mind of the wTong he had done. He, 
moreover, remarked upon the subject, " You will remember, Sir, 
what I said to you ? " To which I replied, " Well, I am not sure " 
(although I thought I knew to what he referred), when he quoted 
his own words given above, and then observ·ed, " These last six 
months have been the happiest in my life 1" " Indeed," said I, 
"how so ? " "Because," he thoughtfully answered, " I have had 
more real communion here with Christ than I ·ever had." I then 
reminded him of the sermons he heard at Old Hill Church, and of 
how the Lord never casts off HL; own people, but deals with them 
in loving, severe chastisement for their profit, humiliation and edifi
cation, 

The kind Governor listened to the entire conversation, which 
lasted for ten minutes or a quarter of an hour, and from time to 
time joined in with weighty and sympathising remarks. In the 
course of the interview the young man observed that he had for 
some time resolved to spend his first Sabbath at Old Hill after 
being set free. 

He was much gratified on hearing that his case had called forth 
constant prayer amongst several in our parish, and especially that 
two or three little children had daily pleaded with Jesus for him. 
In taking my farewell of the poor prisoner, I blessed God for so 
graciously dealing with the soul of one whom Satan had beset with 
such terrible success. It seemed like another proof that dust is 
and must be the serpent's meat, and that Christ in all things is able 
to wrest the victory for Himself. 

A short time after the expiration of his six months' imprison
ment, the young man came over from Birmingham to the Vicarage 
at Old Hill to have an interview with me. He was looking rather 
unwell, but his spirit was bright, and his heart full of humble hope 
for the future. It was a joyous, yet solemn moment when the 
now liberated one knelt down with his friend and the little children 
who had daily pleaded for him with the Lord, and returned thanks 
for the many .and special mercies granted to him in the prison. 
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, Earnestly, too, it was asked that a lif.e of usefulness might now 
begin, that the painful lesson:; which the past had taught might 
never be forgoUen, and that divine grace might be given to enable 
him to walk watchfully and consistently all his days. In the course 
of the interview he I'emarked, " I have learnt one lesson since I 
went to prison, the want of whlch I ltio;w see to have been the cause 
of my fall. I have learnt that thel.'e is no good whatever in me, 
and that I dare l!lot thei'efoi'e c1epend on any stl.'ength o·r resolution 
of my own." 

This obsenrat;ion 1ed to a very intel.'esting and practical con
versation as to his experience while unc1ergoing the sentence. 
He laid great stl.'ess on the goodness of God in bringing him into 
contact frequently with a warc1er who was a true Christian, arid 
with whom he had refreshing communion from time to time. . . . 

He was pleased to know that I had fulfilled my promise to use 
his sad history in our little Parish Magazine as a warning to other 
young people· to beware .of trifling with sin, and he gratefully 
accepted a copy of ·each number containing " The Story of the 
Birmingham Thief at Old Hill Church." · The Governor of the 
gaol, it appears, acted very kindly on his discharge by assisting 
him >vith a small sum of money. · 

The gracious Lord .also opened up a way whereby he could 
earn an honourable livelihood :immediately upon his obtaining his 
liberty; ·and wi1ihin the past few days, at another interview, he 
assured me that he was being prospered in his labours. He con
tinued to show a humble and chastened disposition, and evinces 
real gratif:lude for the Christian intel.'est which has been shown in 
this place in his sad case. 

Let all who know the value of prayer still l'emember at the 
throne of grace such poor tempted ones. Let us all alike walk 
with a soft step day by day, for is it not written, " Let him that 
t'hinketh he stanc1eth take heed lest he fall " ? Is it not also 
written, " If a man be oV'ertaken in a fault, ye which are spiritual 
restore such an one in the spirit of meekneSIS; considering thyself, 
-lest thou also be tempted. · Bear ye one another's burdens, and 
so fulfil the law of Christ " ? 

May all who l:'ead the story, then, of how; step by step·, this 
youth was led by Sauan from the narrow way into the paths of 
sin and misery, tremble to touch that which God has lovingly 
forbidden, and flee the very appearance of evil. Then good will 
have been brought out of this evil, and the wrath of the gl'eat 
enemy of souls will be made to praisie the God of >visdom and 
power; for, my reac1ers, the Lord Jesus Christ " is able to subdue 
all things rmto Himself." 

DO MORE FOR MOTHER. 
" Is thel.'e a vacant place in this bank whicll I could fill ? " was the 
inquiry of a boy as, with glowing cheek, he stood before the 
manager. 

"There is none," wa:s the reply. "VV.eve you told that you 
might obtain a situativn here ? · Who recommenc1ed y.ou ? " 
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"No one recommended me, sir," calmly answered the boy. 
" I only thought I would see." 

TheJ.1e was a straightforwardness in the manner, and honest 
determination in the countenanoe of the lad, which pleased the man 
of business, and induoed bim to continue the comr.ersation. He 
said: " You must have friends who could aid you in o btaini.ng a 
situation; have you told them? " 

The quick flash of the deep blue eyes was quenched in the 
overtaking waV<e of sadness as he said, though half musingly: " My 
mother said it would be useless to try without friends." Then, 
recollecting himself, he apologised for the interruption, al!ld was 
about to withdraw, when the gentleman deta.IDed bim by asking 
bim why he did not remain at school for a year or two, and then 
enter the business world. 

" I have no time;" wa:s the reply. " I study at home, and 
keep up with the other boys." 

"Then you have a place already? " said the interrogator. 
" Why do you leay.e it ? " 

" I have not left it," answered the boy quietly. 
" But you wish to leaV<e it; ·what is the matter ? " 
For an instant the child hesitated, them. he replied with half 

reluctant frankness: " I must do more for my mother." 
Brave words I Talisman of sucoess anywhere, eV<erywhere. 

They sank into the heart of the listener, reoalling the radiant past. 
Grasping the hand of the astonished child, he said with a quiy.er.ing 
voice: 

" My good boy, what is your name ? You shall fill the first 
vacancy for an appreni.ioe that occurs :in the bank. If, meantime, 
you need a friend, come to me. But novY give me your confidence. 
vVhy do you wish to do more for your mother ? Have you !n.o 
father? " 

Tears filled the boy's e)"eS as he replied: " My father is de:a.d, 
my brothers and sisters are dead, and my mother and I are left 
alone to help each other. But she is not strong; aJUd I wish to 
take care of her. It will please her, sir, that you have been so 
.kind; and I am much obliged to you." 

So saying, the boy left, little dreaming that his nobleness 
of character had been as a bright glance of sunshine into that busy 
world he had so tr·emblingly ente!'ed; A boy animated by the 
desire to help his mother will always find friends. 

FOR THE LITTLE ONES. 
A :tviiNISTER once arrived at the house of a friend late in the 
evening, and had to be placed in the room where the little child 
of the home was already asleep. On waking in the moming she 
tumed as usual to talk to her mother. Seeing a stranger where 
she expected to hav·e found her parents, she roused herself with a 
look of alarm. But fixing her eyes steadily upon bis face, she 
enquired, "Man, do you pray to God? " "0 yes, my dear," 
said the minister, "every day. God is my best Friend." At 
once reassured, the littl·e girl laid her head contentedly on her 
pillow and fell fast asleep.-Selected. 
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"Search the Scriptures."-John v. 39. 
" I exhort therefore, that, first of all, supplications, prayers, 

intercessions, and giving of thanks, be made for all men; for k:itng!s, 
and for all that are in authority; that vve may lead a quiet ;and 
peaceable life in all godliness and honesty."-1 Tim. ii. 1, 2 .. 

" If there be in. the· land famine, if there be pestilence, blast
ing, mildew, locust, or if there be caterpiller; if their enemy be
siege them in the land of their cities; whatsoever plague, whatso
ever sickness there be; what prayer and supplication so ever be 
made by any man, or by all Thy people Israel, which shall know 
every man the plague of his own heart, and spread forth h.is 
hands towards this house: then hear Thou in heav·en Thy dwelling
place, and forgive, and do, and give to every man according to 
his ways, whose heart Thou knowest; (for Thou, even Thou. only, 
knowest the hearils of all the children of men)."--:1 Kings viii. 
37-39 . 

"Men ought always to pray, and not to faint."-Luke xviii .. 1. 

EDITORIAL COMMENTS. 
Our Land.-Love of country ivas highly · developed in the 

Lord's ancient peopLe; concern for the place where they had wor
shipped God is ·evident in the pathetic song of the Psalm: " By 
the rivers of Babylon, there we sat down; yea, we wept when we 
remembered Zion." In the pr·esent condition of our beloved 
land two features are outstanding amongiSt many; one is the 
deplorable hardness that seems to possess the people; the other is 
the easy confidence in many that something is bound to turn up 
to change the depression and'''gloom into prosperity and bright
ness. 

The country is sick, very sick. ·with wearisome regularity ex
planations are forthcoming, or it would be better to say, attempted 
explanations. The War, collapse of the economic position, world 
poverty, bad government, anything but the r.eal tra6.1z is put up as 
a cause for the sickness. If accuracy is obtained in seeking a 
cause, if all the symptoms are correctly diagnosed, to the satisfac
tion of the seekers, there remains the fact: the terrible truth that 
our people for the most part are simply resting on the remem
brance that in past crises the nation has somehow muddled through, 
and that it will again. As if on some wondrous morning we shaJl 
rise to find our difficulties gone. 

Inordinate engag•ement in so-called pleasure to drive away 
care, the wholesale condemnation of warning voices as pessimistic, 
and the badly concealed conviction that religion is a failure, 
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appears to be producing a condition almost like stupor. Hardness 
of heart is a terrible thing, whether in a person or a UJation. Our 
national history rev·eals the powerful attacks of enemies without, 
and the strong influences that have wcetkened the people from 
·within; we fear, however, that at the moment there is a lack ·of 
expl'ession of the persuasion that national departure from God is 
a fact, and not a pious expression. 

vVhy should it be regarded as. irrelevant and out-of-place to 
advise a calling upon God ? Do our people really think that reli
gion is something to despise, that it has no bearing upon the 
present situation ? A1'e we degenerating· into a godless nation, 
with even the external ordinances of religion more and more 
despised, and ultimately with many discarded ? Has popular 
religion, as it is called, so cheapened religious institutio!D:s that our 
countrymen are prepared for their dismissal from the national 
life? vVe feel these are solemn questions at the moment. AB 
many of us as are professing Christians would not forg·et that we 
are a part of the commonwealth; we love our country, and hope 
~7e desire its prosperity. Bound up with its welfare is the im
portant duty of the recognition of God's Word and its teachings. 
vVe do not look for blessing continuously in the face of consistent 
defiance of our Maker's words. vVe believe His testimony, w-e 
must therefore ·expect His displeasure; our present conditions 
appear to be the mark of it. 

What is to be the attitud·e at the moment ? Our late enemy, 
Germany, at the time of writing, is in the midst of alarm.i.ng con
ditions, the development ·of which may lead to most terrible re
actions here. Europe is in a state of turmoil almost unparalleled. 
Where will all this -end' ? Carelessness, called optimism, says, 
"Things will right themselves." Fear and panic-mindedness says, 
"The ·end of all things is at hand." \¥·e know not, but this we 
know, God has a people. They are often despised, reckoned 
quite incapable of pronouncement on the nation's troubles; they 
frequently keep in the background, and venture not into the fierce 
light of political controversy; but the words of the prophet Joel 
appear applicable, and in the spirit of those words they would 
wait upon God: " Blow the trumpet in Zion, sanctify a fast, call 
a solemn assembly: gather the people, sanctify the congregation, 
assemble the ·elders, gather the children, and thos·e that suck the 
breasts : let the bridegroom go forth of his chamber, and the bride 
out of her closet. Let the priests, the ministers of the Lord, >veep 
between the porch and the altar, and let them say, Spare Thy 
people, 0 Lord, and give not Thine heritage to· reproach." 

The Prayer Meeting.-\¥e find a very wonderful prayer at the 
close of the :ninetieth Psalm-a Psalm which describes with such 
eloquence the eternity of God and the brevity of human life. A 
prayer tlus, most suited to our present denominational position, 
at a time when our land is in so grievous a case. vVe quo:tie 
this prayer: " Let Thy work appear unto Thy servants, and 
Thy glory unto their children. And let the beauty of the 
Lord our God be upon us: and establish Thou the work of 
our hands upon us; yea, the work of our hands establish Thou 
it" (Psa. xc. 16, 17). Do we realise the value of these 
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' ·' weighty words ? Is the· work of God appearing in our midst so 
as to giv·e at least some faint reminders of that wondrous blessing 
at Perile.::ost ?. Do w.e often behold the glory of the Lord appear
ing to our dear children as they gather together in the Hous·e of 
God, in the Sabbath School, and in the Bible Class ? And is 
that beautiful garment of hmnility the frequent adornment of those 
of us who are solemnly ·engaged in the proclamation of the 
GosP'el ? Furthermore, are we, by His gracious aid, so prose
cuting the ·work of our hands in His name, as that we can sin
cerely and repeatedly pray: " Establish Thou the work of our 
hands upon us " ? Oh what need there is for building up and 
est.ablishment; yet God will never build up what is only ours. 
Surely He must vvork for us, in us, and by us, if an answer to 
this .appropriate prayer is answered in our present case. 

Now our anxiety or otherwise regarding these pressing ques
tions, is likely to detennine our attitude towards the weekly Prayer 
Meeting. If we "pray for the peace o£ Jerusalem" in private, 
surely we shall desire to join our petitions with the living in Jeru
salem in public. Oh brethren, let us not forsake the assembling 
of ourselves together when the saints gather for Prayer. The 
Church of God to-day is truly in a low place. God grant to us 
more ·effectual, ferv·ent prayer, and answers must come. Let us 
seek to regard all ·excuses for absence at the Prayer Meeting as 
unlawful hindrances, and may such gracious constraint be put 
upon us to attend such services in these dark days, as will ·enable 
us to press through the crowd to· reach the place where prayer is 
wont to be made. "Let Thy work appear unto Thy servants." 
" Let us therefore come boldly unt<;> the throne of grace, that we 
may obtain· me,rcy, and find grace to help in time of need " (Heb. 
iv. 16). 

I 

"Touch not Mine Anointed."-The solemnly interesting 
article, ·entitled, " Deacon Lee's Opinion," has been put into our 
hands. A perusal of it has resulted in its present appearance 
in "Waymarks." Our readers will find this article placed after our 
letter to the young people, because we feel it to be a word in 
season for young and old alike. Children were guilty of 
touching the Lord's anointed, in the person of Elisha ( 2 Kings ii. 
23, 24), to the awful cost of being destroyed by bears, provided 
for the purpose by Elisha's God. None can excus·e ungodly 
touching of the Lord's anointed by pleading ignorance as to the 
evidences of a man being called to the solemn work of the 
ministry. These evidences are clearly described in the Scriptures. 
All who possess them, by divine grace, are God's anointed ser
vants. May wisdom be given to us all to look for these evi· 
denc·es, and may we be glad and thankful to recog11ise them 
whenever .and wherever they may be seen. All God's servants 
are dear to Him. Such desire to know His will, and do it. 
May we therefore esteem them all V'ery highly in love for their 
work's sake, and touch them not to do them harm. 

" Heaven is' promised to those that love Him, and hell is to be 
the portion of those that hate Him."-GooDWIN, 
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ASSURANCE. 
Being a Sermon pi'eached in Streatley Hall, Lol).don, by the 

late Mr. J. E. Hazelton. 

" These things hav-e I written unto you that believe on 
the name of the Son of God; that ye may know that ye 
have .et-ernal life, and that ye may believe on the name of 
the Son of God."-1 JoHN v. 13. 

I FIND that I have preached from this verse before in this Hall, 
but I have no recollection of the occasion, and as the words have 
been much on my mind during the past week, I make no apology 
for again bringing this verse before you. Sometimes I think 
ministers are hampered by the marks they make in their Bibles, 
and avoid preaching more than one sermon upon one verse. 
VVhat can a poor mortal say in one sermon concerning any verse 
in God's Holy vVord? Let us, then, seeking for grace from on 
high, speak upon the important subject here. 

This letter, in common ·with all the Epistles of the New 
Testament, is addressed to believers, as the introduction of this 
verse declares : " These things have I written unto you i:l1at be
lieve." Unless we bear in mind the fact that all the letters of 
the New T-estament are addressed to believers, we fail to enter 
into their spiritual purport and drift. But whilst this is so, it by 
no means follows that God the Holy Spirit does not work through 
them in convincing poor sinners of sin and judgment, and in 
bringing broken am.d penitent souls into the glorious liberty of 
the children of God. Some of God's brightest saints, and 
many of those raised ii). the most marked manner from the ruins 
of the Fall, have been wrought upon by verses in these Epistles 
applied to their souls. Therefore, ·I do not want anyone here to 
say, " If for believers only, then I need not listen to what the 
preacher is about to say." "No prophecy of the Scripture is of 
any private interpr-etation;" many, as they have read of the grace 
of the Lord as set forth in these Epistles, hav-e longed to be num
bered with the Church and people of the living God. 

VVhilst each lett·er was written by a human penman, each was 
mspired by the Spirit of the living God, and therefore every 
letter of the New Testament is a letter from God the Holy Ghost 
to those to whom it is addressed. How many neglect their Lord's 
letters, although the letters of the New Testament reveal the pur
pose and the grace and salvation of our Triune God f The 
letters of the New Testament constitute a copy of the will of the 
Lord Jesus Christ concerning His dear people. \Af.e can well 
understand the noble words of Martin Luther, when he said, " I 
would not take all the world for one leaf of the Bible." Oh, it 
is a mercy when the Bible is thus precious to us f 

Now, with regard to this First Epistle of John. In this 
verse, and in the immediate context, he is summing up that which 
he has pr-eviously been inspired to set forth, and he gives to· us the 
great aim which he has in writing this letter: " That ye may 
know "-" that ye may know." There is in the writings of the 
Apostle John a directness, a simplicity, a wonderful freedom, and, 
at th~ same time, a profound depth. Why was this Epistle 
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written ? " That ye may know;" and you will find that in the 
immediate context the word " know " is used six or seven 'times 
p1 the course o£ as many verses. "We· know that W!'! are .of 
God;" " We know that the Son of God is come;" " Vve kno IV 

Him that is true;" " vVe know that we have the petitions that vve 
desire of Him." 

Is the writer of tlus Letter, the writer also of the Gospel that 
bears lus name ? vVhat do you think when I read this to you 
from the Gospel of John ? " Then came there out blood and 
water, and he that saw it "-0 the simplicity and directness of 
it all!-" he that saw it bal.'e record, and lus record is true; and 
he knoweth that he saith true, that ye might believe" (John xix. 
34, 35). vVhat do you think of this, too ? " But these arc 
written that ye might believe that Jesus is the Christ, i!ze Son of 
Ood, and that believing ye might have life throu,gh His Name." 
" That ye may know," not vvith a speculative knowledge, not with 
a knowledge that is merely intellectual, but that ye may know it 
in an experimental and practical way.' "That ye may know"
this is not simply faith, but faith realising, proving, and sucking 
sweetness from the Son of God, from the Name ·of Jesus Christ the 
Lord. In other words, the Apostle was inspired to write this 
Epistle with a view to the assurance of the people of God that 
the Lord had clone great things for them. Let us bless God for 
any degree of faith, for the least spark of faith con:sti~utes that 
power wluch is described as the hand by which we embrace Christ; 
as the finger with which we touch Him; as the desire of the soul 
that reaches forth towards Him. Faith is essential to salvation; 
assurance is essential to satisfaction. There are many of the 
Lord's people who possess faith, but who do not possess ass'Llr
ance; but the essential to salvation is a living and saving faith. 
Assurance is the ring which the Lord is pleased to put upon th.e 
finger of faith. Peter lost his assurance, and well he might, but 
he nev·er lost Ius faith. Peter's faith was never lost. The Lord 
Himself said, " I hav·e prayed for thee that thy faith fail not " (or 
" die not out "). But he lost Ius assurance. And how did he 
find it again? In the way that God's people always find assur
ance: through the condescending mercy of lus Saviour in coming 
and communing with llim. The Lord Jesus had a private inter
view with P.et·er after His resurrection, and what took place at tlk'l.t 
private interview assured Peter's faith. Then there was a tlurd 
confirmation ·of his faith by the Sea o£ Galilee, when the Lord 
said to him three times, "Feed My lambs;" "Feed My sheep;" 
and again, "Feed My sheep." So when we feel the power and 
sweetness of the Lord's presence, we cannot then doubt our interest 
in Him; we know, and go on our way rejoicing. Therefore, 
whilst I speak to you about assurance, I wO'uld not make it for 
a moment a word of condemnation to any of God's weak ones, 
but I pray that it may be a word of consoLation to those who as 
yet tremble to say, ".J know." · 

But how many there are, and some of whom we hope well, 
who just settle down in a profession of religion; from whom-am 
I speaking for myself? am I speaking for you ?-from whom we 
hear in conversation so little that has the power and sweetness 
and unction of the Name of Christ-dry, dull. Those in .. such a 
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condition do not, as a rule, like to be disturbed; they do not iike 
to hear the searching word. vVhat is my need? The powerful 
·witness of the Holy Spirit to my soul, creating within me that 
assurance which shall enable me to say, " I know." Faith is the 
gift of God, and it has a wide scope. The Lord give to you and 
to me not simply prayer-meeting faith-you know what I mean, 
dear friends. W·e love the prayer-meetings, but the Lord give 
to us not simply prayer-meeting faith. Women here, who know 
the Lord, want kitchen faith; men hel'e want business faith, 
workshop faith. " Lord, increase my faith," so that whether it be 
at the prayer-meeting, in the parlour, the sick-room, or the work
shop, I may have . the powerful witness, and say, " I know .that I 
have passed from death unto life." 

Now this is the great object which the Apostle, under the 
teaching of the Holy Spirit, has in connection with our text, and 
in what goes befor·e and comes after. 

Let us speak for a little while, first, about the subject set 
forth in our text, assarancfJ. Secondly, and lastly, the means of 
assurance-the writt·en vVord. " These things have I writte.n "
the written Word witnessed by the Holy Ghost: assurance and the 
means to assurance. 

Is it not an important matter to seek continually to be assured 
of our salvation ? The Apostle John desires that those to whom 
he wrote might know it in their own souls. " Believe on the 
N.ame of the Son of God " is l'epeated in our text. " I havoe 
written to you that believe on the Name of the Son of God, that 
knm:ving that you have eternal life, you may believe on the Name 
of the Son of God." What does the repetition signify ? That 
you may believ·e mol'e abundantly, more deeply; that you may 
believe in the kitchen and in the workshop, as well as when you 
come to the place whel'e God's people meet together. It is a 
parallel word to that: " I am come that they might have life, and 
that they might hav·e it more abundantly." Oh, brethren and 
sisters, there is the "mor·e abundant" on before. My faith is 
indeed weak; it is a stagg'ering faith often, but the Lord can 
make it strong and give assurance; and He s·ets forth the blessed 
lines upon which, in His sovereign love and mercy, He is pleas·ed 
to work. John desires by the Holy Spirit that all who read th:i!s 
Epistle, who have been brought to believe on the Name of the 
Son of God, may have a more personal application to their 
own souls of the truths of the ev·erlasting gospel. We are, all of 
us, on our way-on our way somewhere. Everyone of us here 
is a traveller, on our way, each one, either to heaven or to hell. 
N OW'1 if I am a believe::J.i, I am going to heaven, and how important 
it is to know it, to be well assured of it. You say, "It is presump
tion." It would be, if God had not set forth the blessed truth 
concerning it in His Word. But sometimes to say it is presump
tion is rather the utterance of unbelief. The Apostle sets forth 
a well established truth. The Apostle was going to heaven, and 
he knew it; he loved the Lord, and he knew it; and he said, 
" My heart's desire for all of you is that you also, that believe 
on the Name of the Son of God, may know tl1.at you have ·eternal 
life." 

Now some of you weak ones (and who is not a weak, a little 
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i one ? )-it is evident from the tenor of this word that there were 
some even in John's day who believed on the Name of the Son 
of God, and yet did not know that they had eternal life-" I hav·e 
written unto you that believe on the Name of the Son of God, that 
ye may know that ye have eternal life." Then it is possible to 
believe, and yet not know that we have eternal life; and John wa:s 
desirous that this blessed knowledge should be inwrought in their 
minds and hearts by the Spirit of the living God. 

•'i' 
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(To be co:n.finaed.) 

: GOD'S WITNESSES (Elijah, the Tishbite). 
BY PASTOR J. ':\· SHARPLES (of Evington, near Leicester). 

ELIJAH fled from the fury of Jezebel, and now we find him at 
Horeb, if not Sinai itself, then a mountain close by (see Deut. 
i. 2); and there he was "lodging" in a cave, knovving neither 
vvhat to think, nor what to do. Elijah had taken his troubles with 
him; disappointment and perplexity filled him with grief and sad
ness. Sur·ely his case, on ev·ery a;spect, seemed hopeless to himself, 
as most certainly it was; but at this critical time the eye of his 
God was watching over him. " I know their sorrows " is a great 
truth in the heaviest hours. How can the Lord's servant, either 
prophet, apostLe, pi'eacher, ·or even the humblest believer, " sink 
with such a prop, as holds the world and all things up " ? The 
extl'emities of God's tried family are made to subserve, as a royal 
highway, for the manifestation of the glory, goodness and great
ness of the King of kings, so that He may have all the praise. 

Then the Lord addressed Elijah, " What doest thou here, 
Elijah ? " Here was provided for His servant a door of hope 
in "the valley of Achor." Then Elijah replied, " I have been 
very jealous for the Lord God of hosts "-how appropriate this 
name at tlus time I-" for the children of Israel have forsaken Thy 
covenant, thrmvn dmvn Thy altars, and slain Thy pr.ophets with 
the sword; and I, even I only, am left, and they seek my life 
to take it away " ( 1 Kings xix. 10). And did he not thus speak 
with a feeling and full heart ? Had he not been jealous for the 
Lord ? Was not God's honour very dear to the prophet ? Had 
he not courageously vindicated the sovereign power and the true 
worship of God ? How awfully true also that Israel had "broken 
the covenant " in following after Baal and the profanities thereof I 
And had they not defied God by breaking down His altars, and 
by slaying His prophets ? But when we come to the last part 
of lus confession, Elij ah says, " And I, even I only, am left;" this, 
though honestly spoken and sincerely believed, was not true, as 
shall soon be seen. What was Elijah to do now? "No help in 
self he found, and yet had sought it well." The cave, the wilder
ness, the mount, were no plaoe for the man ·of God; and the ques
tion, " vVhat doest thou here, Elijah ? " put to him by the Lord, 
seems to import something of a mild censure because of his being 
there. Then the Lord commands His servant to " to go forth, 
and stand upon the mount before the Lord," and here He gav·e 
Elijah a display of His terrible power and glory. " 0 God," 
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said the Psalmist, "Thou art terrible out of Thy holY places." 
There was first the wind-" a great and strong wind that rent 
the mountains, and brake the rocks in pieces before the Lord;" 
after tlus an earthquake, and then a fire, but the Lord was not in 
any of these. \iVhat an awe-inspiring experience for the prophet I 
But God was the originating and controlling power of these 
terrific foroes, and not only at Horeb, but in all places. Elijah 
was in safe hands; the Lord his God was there. And do n:ot 
these manifestations proclaim the majesty of the Lord when He 
goes forth in judgment and wrath against sin and sinners ? \iVhen 
God gave His law to Moses on Sinai, so terrible was the sight 
that he said, "I exceedingly fear and quake" (Heb. xii. 22). 
Sinai is no sanctuary for the guilty sinner. " The law was given 
by Moses, but grace and truth came by Jesus Christ" (John i. 17). 

" The God that rules on lugh, and thunders when He please, 
That rides upon the stormy sky, and manages the seas; 
Tlus awful God is ours, our Saviour and our love; 
He shall send down His heavenly pow,ers, to carry us above." 

Continuing the narrative, we read, " And after the fire, a still 
small voice." Is not this the voice of the Gospel-grace, mercy 
and peace ? the sweet whisperings of the Spirit of Christ, calming 
the surges of the mind, sootlung the troubled heart, and instilling 
joy and comfort there ? How gentle, and yet hovv powerful! 
Was it not said of old, " My speech shall cl:i:stil as the clew " ? 
(Deut. xxxii. 2.) 

" Law and terrors do but harden, 
All the while they work alone; 

But a sense of blood-bought pardon 
Soon dissolves a heart ,of stone." 

(To be concluded). 

GLEANINGS FROM THE PSALMS. (No. 6.) 
BY PASTOR E. A. BROOKER (Tunbriclge Wells). 

PSALM iv. 1: "Hear me when I call, 0 God of my righteous
ness." Notwithstanding the gracious and powerful cleli verance 
wrought for David, as recorded by lum il~ the previous Psalm, he 
soon found fresh cause to call upon the name of his God. Many 
since Davicl's day have found that there is but a short respite 
between their continuous conflicts, temptations, besetmenm and 
trials, and thus ever finding that " without were fightings, within 
were fears" (2 Cor. vii. 5), they find ever increasil1g employment 
for the weapon " all prayer." The Eternal Son of God, the great 
Captain of our salvation, greatly encourag,es His harassed anc;l 
afflicted followers in the use of this blessed weapon, in His own 
incomparable ministry, when He says, " And shall not God avenge 
His own elect, wlziclz cry day and nig/zi Utt.fo Him, though He 
bear long \Vith them ? I ttell yott that He will aveng!B tlzem 
sp1eediLy" (Luke xvili. 7, 8). It is a great mercy ever to hav,e 
somethillg to pray for, to pray about, and to pray against, although 
the means employed by the Lord to produce and to maintain this 
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/f liveli:n:e~s ..in prayer are, at times, well-nigh overwhelming; and 
,~ yet,·;" Restraining prayer, we cease to fight " (Gads by's, 39.4). 

David here is enabled to call upon a righteous God (for the 
expression, " 0 God of my righteousness," may also be rendered, 
"my righteous God"), implying his felt n:eed of God's righteous 
judgment upon his case, and of God's righteous interposition on 
his behalf. David's God is a God without prejudice, without 
partiality, and without bias, and is One, mor-eover, with whom 
"there is no respect of persons." David does not assume a posi
tion of injured illll1ocence, nor does he seek to justify his cause, but 
rather leav-es his position and his cause entirely in the hands of 
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his righteous God. May we glean some profitable instruction 
here, as there is a proneness often under persecution and affliction 
to attempt to justify our conduct prior to and during the dispe1I1Sa
tion, or to seek to• establish our own innocence therein. Be it 
ours, through the mercy of God, ever to leave such matters with 
Him, who once said, " Al3 I hear, I judge: and My judgment is 
just" (John v. 30). The expression, " 0 God of my righteous
ness," also implies that any righteous principle that David had been 
·blessed with, and had acted upon, was a gift of God; he claimed 
no merit therein, but pleaded that his righteous Benefactor would 
demonstrate before his enemies that the cause he sought to defend 
and to establish was a righteous one. A righteous God ·will never 
defend an unrighteous cause ; therefore, whenever we arc op
pressed, before we appeal to a holy God, let us see to it that we 
have a firm persuasion that we can do so with clean hands. 

"Thou hast enlarged me when I was in distress." Distr·ess 
has a straitening effect upon those that are in it; it absorbs all 
creature comfort, and it throws a sombre and melancholy cloud 
over providences. It sometimes has a straitening effect upo:n thos·e 
who witness it, as is evidenced in the case of Job's three friem.ds. 
His distress was very real, but instead of his misery touching the 
sympathy of his friends, it completely warped their judgment of 
his case. Truly, " Heaviness in the heart of man maketh it stoop " 
(Prov. xii. 25). David's exalted position increased -rather than 
diminished the number of his enemies. After he slew Goliath, 
he only had the enmity of Saul to contend with; but after death 
had removed that ·enemy from his path, and the crown and sceptre 
of Israel became his, his enemies increased, and some of those 
enemies were the "men of his own house." He thus found th'at 
distress and affliction had no respect for an earthly crown, and 
that an earthly sceptre was powerless to control or to disperse 
the tribulations of his path, and he further proved the utter empti
ness of all human resources to minister relief. vVhat a mercy that 
the Lord's resources are infinite. 

" When all created streams are dried, Thy fulness is the same; 
May I with this be satisfied, and glory in Thy Name." 

(Gadsby's, 247.) 
So, in his distress, David again lifts his heavy heart to the Lord, 
and puts Him in remembrance of His former interpositions on 
his behalf. David had been enlarged when he overcame the lion 
ap.d the bear, and when, in the name of his God, he had slain 
Goliath; when a righteous God not only defended His own 
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right{!ous>caus~,· but also· enlarged His servant, and delivered His 
people Israel. Some· of us, thro'ugh abounding mercy, can grate-
fully testify that: · · · · 

" vVhen trouble like· a gloomy cloud 
Has gathered thick and thundered loud, 
He near our souls has always stood. 
His lovingkindness, 0 how good I" (Gads by's, 9.) 

But we have lived to prove, with the Psalmist, that the enlarge
ment thus afforded is but a strengthening and a reviving for 
further difficulties; hence we often have to employ the closing 
words of this verse, "Have mercy upon me, and hear my prayer." 
Although a righteous God had hitherto defended his cause, and 
preserved his life, David did not in consequence regard himself 
as a righteous man, but as one still in need of mercy. Grace 
magnifies the mercy of God, and the more grace a man is blessed 
with, the more he will realise that he is "a debtor to mercy alone." 
The marginal rendering of this clause is, "Be gracious unto me." 
David sought the favour of God, realising that "in His favour is 
life" (Psa. xxx. 5). The favour of man is often courted, but 
if gained it may at any time be lost, so fickle is its nature; but the 
favour of God will be a life-long convoy to its object. The 
saints of God sometimes take a retrospective view of their path
way, and therein find grounds for magnifying the name of the 
Lord, and for worshipping the Jesus Christ of "yes,terday "; 
more often they are engaged in an introspective study, wherein 
they seek the mercy and sympathy of the same Jesus Christ who 
is of "to-clay"; and sometimes they take a prospective vi-ew, 
casting their future cares upon this precious Jesus Christ who is 
" for ever "; and these lines vvill then find an echo in their hearts : 

" Be Thou my all-sufficient Friend till all my toils shall cease; 
Guard me through life, and let my end be everlasting peace." 

(Gadsby's, 341.) 
(To be conClud~dJ. 

THE ENEMIES of the CROSS OF CHRIST (No. 7). 
BY PASTOR F. H. WR!GHT (Rochdale). 

\i\THEN the Lord Jesus Christ sent forth His disciples, He painted 
no glowing picture, and gave no bright descriptions of the r-ecep
tion they wotuld meet with, but simply told them they were being 
sent as sheep in the midst of wolves. Their Master, know.img 
the temper of the world, and the manner of its dealings with His 
representativ·es, made it clear that enmity and powerful opposing 
principles wo'Uld be encountered. As a matter of fact, He wamed 
the disciples against three distinct forms of opposition:-

1. False prophets (Matt. vii. 15), who, though wolf-like, bore 
all the outward appearances of sheep. To the ordinary eye they 
would rev·eal the same characteristics as the followers of Jes!l.S 
Christ. This is the history of all time. Warnings wel'e given 
regarding false prophets in the Old Testament period, notably in 
J er. xxiii. 16. Paul took up the same note-" Beware I " (CoL 
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ii. 8), and Peter reminc1ed those to whom he wrote: " But there 
were false prophets also among the people, even as there shall also 
be false teachers among you ... " (2 Peter ii. 1). \Vherever 
religion is put forth, beware of false teachers; there is the Lord's 
warrant for it. They are as much the enemies of the Cross of 
Christ as the most blood-thirsty persecutors of those who s·eek to 
adhere to the gospel. It might appear terrible to look for false 
teaching in the ranks of the true, but there is the teaching of the 
Lord Jesus Christ: sheep's clothing; but actually, rav.enous wolves. 
How great the opportunity, humanly speaking, when teaching, 
definite and clear, is lacking I The Lord exhorted to wisdom 
in order to detection, but with it the harmlessness and simplicity of 
the dove. Discernment through knowledge ·Of . the vVord, and 
concern for the Lord's glory, is different to the scenting for error 
for the mere sake 'of glorying in its detection. 

2. Men (Matt. x. 17). The man in the street, as he is some
times called, meaning the great multitude of ordinary men and 
vvomen, may sometimes be favourable in appearance tn the reli
gion of the Lord Jesus Christ. At differ·ent times, men make 
the startling statement that the world is hung•ering for Christ, 
that there is a yearning after religion. It is made to appear that 
the multitude, by some r·easoning or another, or through world 
weariness, discovers that the remedy for its ills is in the Lord 
Jesus Christ. Really, it amounts to a claim that the world can 
of itself, when it so desires, seek after Christ, leaving its former 
pursuits, and developing love where once was hatred and indiff·er
ence. In the ·exercise of His sovereign will throughout the ages, 
God has been pleased to bless His vVord in remarkable ways, to 
use His servants in the manifestation of a large number of His 
people; but when He does, the cause is unmistakab1e: the power 
of His Spirit and the effects are in harmony 1:vith the teaching of 
His vVord. Popular religion is the work of men. Popular, as a 
word, is to be distrusted, and movements to popularise religion 
are producing fearful fruits to-day. The activities of "men" 
vary very much; to-•day is the era of youth, the concern for it 
amounts almost to a worship. All through the world is the cry 
going out regarding youth. In every sphere of life the demand 
is for a; great·er proportion of youth in administmtion, government 
and declaration of policy. vV·e have Young Life Campaig111s, 
and a recent clain1 is that nearly 10,000 young people hav·~
" ctecided" for Christ. With every sympathy, and a great con
cern for our young people, we cannot overlook the eff·ects on the 
Sunday Schools and other organisations of the policy of popu
larisation for the benefit of youth. A widely read authm: recently 
declared: " I complain of the youth o.f to-day that they do no.t 
work enough, that they are heading for middle-age sourness; and 
I ascribe all their ills to the fact that they hav·e absolutely no 
sense of religion." This is from a man of the world, a:s meln 
making no pretence to religion are often called. A former Prime 
l\llinister lately said: " The real tragedy of the position in which 
the young find themsehnes to-day arises from the coUapse of the 
orthodoxy ·of past generations." Men have sought to "impr.ove" 
O!J. the old ways, hav·e remov.ed the ancient landmarks, and set up 
S'U.bstitutes for the divine l'evelation. Popular religion, popular 
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services, popular topics,. appealing to the_ people, is the product o£ 
this age. ''Beware of men." Are they not the enemies of the 
Cross of Christ,. who choose Barabbas in modem times ? 

3. The Lord added a specific reason why the disciples should 
beware of men, and that because of their readiness to betray. In 
days past it has been seen that the world powers have had their 
work done, their hateful designs effected, not always by their own 
particular agents, but by men who, at some time or other, have 
appeared to be friendly towards religion. The wolf reveals his 
nature, and no amount of adornment conceals it perpetually. 
" They vv:ill deliver you up." _ Not simply desertion, but betrayal. 
Alienation, the snapping of ties, the etidurance of hatred, and this 
through -men. Though warned to beware of men, disciples are 
not ro be afraid of them; their Keeper is equal to every situation 
that may arise through the perfidy of men. We have only to 
consider the duplicity of men in regard to the Lord Jesus Christ, 
and to remember that the disciple is not above his Master; nor the 
servant above his lord. Further, they are to confess Him before 
men, and not to be ashamed; and we may add from the ViT·ord, 
" The fear of man bringeth a snare." 

Three of the evangelists record another of the Lord's warn
ings, and it should be noted that these warnings all have a he~aring 
upon the subject of enmity. False prophets substituting something 
for the divine revelation, men dominated by self-love opposing 
the teaching of the Lord Jesus. V-Ie come to the words uttered 
in reference to the influence of the Pharisees : " Take heed, and 
beware of the leav-en of the Pharisees and of the Sadducees " 
(J\IIatt. xvi. 6). Leaven is a fit emblem of the penetrating and 
pervasive; .and Luke declared the warning to be uttered to the 
disciples first of all. All men are affected, but the disciples are 
warned first. The doctrine of the Pharisees, with its formality, 
hypocrisy, cloaking of evil, and parading of religion I A tremen
dous amount of the arguments of the world are drawn from the 
appearance of hypocrisy, imaginary or real. Self-righteousness, 
superiority to others, as distinct from the doctrine of the Cross of 
Christ, which produces humility, sense of sin, and self-deprecation. 
Religion pTactised by the Pharisees had one object in view-self-

. justification, -either in the sight of God or in the sight of man; 
the parade of it made men mock, the covering of evil ways under 
the guise of piety caused many to blaspheme. Beware of its 
influence, cried the Lord, when comparing their doctrine to leaven_, 
and the warning is needful ·ev·en to-day. \iVherever men are 
ready to set up something of their own, to plead their goodness, 
to compare with others to their own advantage, there you find 
opposition to the Cross of Christ. Very similar is the warning 
concerning the scribes. Display in religion increases when its 
vitality is doubtful. The very. essence of real religion is mani
fested in a lively sense of mercy received, the l'ecognition of the 
wondrous love displayed to the guilty and hell-deserving, and 
the realisation of unworthiness of the favours received from a God 
of matchless grace. Hear the indictment of the scribes uttered by 
the Lord Jesus, and recorded in Luke xx. 45-47: "Then in the 
audience of all people, He said unto His disciples, Beware of the 
scribes, which desire to walk in long robes, and lov·e greeting15 in 
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th~ markets, ·and the highest sea~s in the synagogues, <I.nd the 
chief rooms at feasts : which devour widows' houses, and for a 
show make long prayers: the same shall receive greater damna
tion." The Lord could only address such words to enemies. 

A CRY. 
OH, that I might lie still 
Beneath Thy chastening hand, 

And feel each stroke is fitting me 
For yonder tearless land. 
Oh, that my heavy cross 
I might with patience bear; 

F·eel 'twas appointed, Lord, and 
weighed , 

With wise and tender care. 
Oh, that my lonely way 
I cheerfully might tread; 

With hope look forward to the crown 
Which shall adorn my head. 
Oh, that mistrust and scorn 
I meekly might endure, 

Knowing the day ·of strife is shorl, 
The bright reward is su1·e. 
Oh, that my inbrecl sins 
Might be subdued by grace; 

. That I awhile might bask beneath 
· The sunlight of Thy face. 

The foe bath pressed me sol'B, 
Bleeding and sick my soul; 

The path is rough, the night is dark, 
I cannot see my goal. 

I have no hope, no strength, 
No comfort but in Thee; 

Oh, in the hour of my distress, 
Lord Jesus, shelter me I 
Put Thou 'rhine arms around 
Thy weary, trembling child; 

And hush, oh, hush to rest the 
storm 

That ·on me beateth wild. 
Oh, let me lean awhile 
Upon Thy loving breast, 

.And sweetly whisper, " Little ·one, 
This world is not thy rest." 
Oh, draw me to Thyself; 
Oh, draw me very near; 

Though as I ask falls on my heart 
The chilly gloom of fear. 
Thy timid, shrinking child, 
Oh, Jesus, is afraid 

That heavier woes to draw her near 
vYill on her soul be laid. 
But, Jesus, I would trust 

· Thy wisdom and Thy love, 
Till earth's ·enigmas dark I solve 

With Thee, in peace, above. 
IsA. 

GEMS FROM NEWTON. (7.) 
THE law of development is vividly set forth in Newton's opening 
up of Mark iv. 28, and here is an extract from 

C., OR GRACE IN THE FULL CORN IN THE EAR. 
" By way of distinction, I assigned to A. the characteristic of 

desire, to B. that of conflict. I can think of no single v;rord more 
descriptive of the state of C. than contemplation. His eminence, 
in comparison of A., does not colllsist in the sensible vvarmth and 
fenrency of his affections; in this respect many of the most ex·cm
plary believers have looked back with a kind of regret upon the 

· time of their espousals, when, though their judgments were but 
imperfectly fornied, and their views of gospel truths were very 
indistinct, they felt a fervour of spirit, the remembrance of which 
~s both humbling and refreshing;. and yet they cannot recall the 
same sensations. Nor is, he properly distinguished from B. by a 
consciousness of his acceptance in the Beloved, and an ability of 
calling God his Father; for this I have supposed B. has attained 
to. Though, as there is a growth in every grace, C. having had 
his views of the gospel, and of the Lord's faithfulness and mercy, 
confirmed by a longer experience, his assurance i!:i, of. course, more 
sta.ble and more simple than wb.en he first saw himself s~fe from 
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all condemnatio)l. Neither has C., wopedy speaking, any more 
strength or stock of grace inherent in. himself than B., o:r even 
than A. He is in the same state of absolute depenc1ence, as in
capable of performing spiritual acts, or of resisting temptations, 
by his own power, as he was at the first day of his s·etting out. 
Yet, in a sense, he is much stronger, because he has a more feeling 
and constant sense of his . own weakness. The Lord has bean 
long teaching him tins lesson by a train of various dispensations ; 
and through grace he can say, he has not suffered so many tlring1s 
in vain. His heart has deceived lrim so often, that he is now, in 
a good measure, weaned from trusting to it; and therefore, he 
does not meet ·with so many disappointments. And having found 
again and again the vanity of all other helps, he is now taught to 
go to the Lord at once for ' grace to help in time of need.' Thus 
he is strong, not in himself, but in the grace that is in Christ 
Jesus. 

But C.'s happiness and superiority to B. lies chiefly in tlus, 
that by the Lord's blessing on the use of mean:s, su.ch as prayer, 
reading and hearing of the ·ward, and by a sanctifi.ed improve
ment of what he has seen of the Lord, and o·f his own heart, in 
the course of his experience, he has attained clearer, deeper, and 
more comprehensive views of the mystery ·of redeen1ing love; 
of the glorious excel1ency of the Lord Jesus, in His P.erson, 
offices, grace and faithfulness; of the harmony and glory of all 
the divine perfections manifested in and by Him to the Church; 
of the stability, beauty, fulness and certainty of the Holy Scrip
tures, and of the heights, depths, lengths, and breadths of the loV'e 
of God in Christ. Thus, though Ius sensible feelings may not 
be so warm as when he was in t'he state of A., his judgment is 
more solid, his mind more fixed, his thoughts more habitually 
e:leercised upon the things within the veil. His great business is to 
behold the glory of God in Christ; and, by beholding, he is 
changed into the same image, and brings forth in an eminent and 
uniform manner the fruits of righteousness, which are by J es·us 
Christ to the glory anct praise of God. His contemplations are 
not barren speculations. but have a real influence, and enable 
him_ to exemplify the Christian character to more advantage, and 
with more consistence, than can in the p'I'esent state of tlrings be 
expected •either from A. or B. The follovving particulars may 
illustrate my meaning:-

1. Humility. A measure of this grace is to be ·expected in 
every true Christian; but it can only appear in proportion to the 
kuowledg·e they ha-ve of Christ and of their own hearts. It is a 
part of C.'s daily employment to look back upon the way by 
which the Lord has led him; and while he reviews the Ebenezers 
he has set up all along the road, he sees, in an a!I.most ·equpl 
number the monument of his ovV'D. perverse returns, and how he 
has in a thousand instances rendered to the Lord evil for good. 
Coni paring these things together, . he can, without affectation, adopt 
the Apostle's language, and style himself ' less than the least of 
all saints, and of sinners the chief.' A. and B;. know that they 
ought to be humbled; but C. is truly so, and feels the force of 
.that ilext which I mentioned in my last, Ezoek. xvi. 63. Again, as 
he knows most ·of himself, so he has seen most of. the Lord. The 
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apprehension of infiliite ma}esty combined with infinite love, makes 
him shrink into the dust. From the exercise of this grace he 
derives two others, which are exceedingly ornamental and prin
cipal branches of the mind which was in Christ. 

The one is, submission to the will of God. The views he has 
of his mvn vileness, unworthiness and ignorance, and of the 
divine sovereignty, wisdom and love, teach him to be content in 
every state, and to bear his appointed lot of suffering with resig
nation, according to the langua~e of David in a time of afflic
tion, ' I was dumb, and opened not my mouth, because Thou 
didst it.' i. 

·The other is, tenderness of spirit towards his fellow Christians. 

.)~~~\';. 

He cannot but judge of their conduct according to the rule of the 
Word. But his own heart, and the knowledg,e he ha:s acquired :of 
the snares of the \Vorld, and the subtlety of Satan, teach him to 
make all due allowances, and qualify him for admonishing and 
restoring in the spirit of meekness those who have been overtaken 
:iJ.1 a fault. Here A. is usually blameable; the warmth of his zeal, 
not being duly corrected by a sense of his own imperfections, 
betrays him often into a censorious spirit. But C. can bear with 
A. likewise, because he hath been so himsdf, and he will not 
expect green fruit to be ripe." 

1.1 
I 

FROM THE PAGES OF HISTORY. 
OUR BIBLE. 

IN the brief papers included in this Magazine it is not possible 
0:: to. deal exhaustively with any particular subject. The aim is 
t not to write a quantity, so much as to bring before our yo·U(t1g.er 

readers particularly, glimpses in the hope they may spend some 
time in the closer consideration of the matter in hand. With so 
much destructiv.e criticism abroad, it would he well, for instance, 
to look with more keenness at the ways by which the Bible has 
been brought to us. Let us take a brief glance at the means 
used to give us a translation of the Scriptures in our own tongue. 

If it was our purpose to go over the period covered by the 
Bible in this country from its earliest appearance, we should hav·e 
to make enquiries concerning the people in the second century. 
For about 250 years or so the Church in England increased, and 
reached some prom:iJ.1ence. \iVhen the Romans withdrew in the 
fifth century, others invaded the country, and Britons retired to the 
>vilds of Wales and Cornwall. For about 150 years the Christian 
religion was known only in those parts, and the greater part of this 
land worshipped the gods which are commemorated in the names 
of the days of our week. But towards the close of the sixth 
century ther·e was a revival of religion, and by the middle of the 
seventh there was a degree of unity concerning worship in the 
land. The language of the educated was Latin, aJnd the Bible 
was preserv·ed in that tongue. It was felt to be unwise to put 
such a book into the hands of the uneducated, but there wa.s a 
considerable thirst after the Word. 

Now let us take a glimpse at the old town of \iVhitby, on our 
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north-ea~t coast
1 

S()me hav·e seen its ancient abbey, rearing 
itself high and prominent as a landmark. On those dark cliffs 
that. :noble building was erected by a lady of royal blood, and her 
name was Hilda. The historian remarks that "her prudence was 
so great that not only did ordinary persons, but even sometimes 
kings and princes seek and receive counsel of her in their neces
sities." Those who were under her direction were made to give 
m\lch time to the reading of the Scriptures, and this encourage
ment to Biblical study met with far-reaching results. It was here 
that CAEDMON began his poetic work, crude in the judgment. of 
many, and through the Scriptures he ranged, casting the narratives 
therein into rough verse form. This was the beginning of Bible 
translation in England. 

A great Northumbrian scholar has only to be mentioned, BEDE, 
to remind us of the tremendous labours and mighty effects of the 
learning of that amazing man. At the ag.e of seven he commenced 
his studies, and continued until his death. " He was the father 
of English learning," says one writer of repute, and " all that we 
know of the century and a half that follows the landing of Augus
tirie we know from him." It is, however, not of his :natural 
learning that we are chiefly concerned now, but of his greatest 
enjoyment and dearest ·employment, that of commenting upon and 
preaching the Scriptures. His last work was a translation of the 
Gospel of John. Befor·e his task was completed death summoned 
him, but the historians record how ·eager he was to finish his task. 
" I don't want my boys to read a lie," he said; " or to work to 
no purpose after I am gone." Vve will quote a description of 
the incidents concerning his end: " Our father and master, whom 
God loved, had translated the Gospel .of John as far as ' vVlrat are 
these among so many ? ' when the day came before our Lord's 
ascension. (It was the year 735.) He then began to suffer much 
in his bJ.1eath, and a swelling came to his feet, but he went on dic
tating to his scribe. ' Go on quickly,' he said; ' I know not how 
long I ·shall hold out, or how soon my Master will call me hence.' 
All night long he lay awake in thanksgiving, and when the 
ascension day dawned, he commanded us to write with all speed 
what he had begun. vVorking and l'esting the precious moments 
sped on till the setting sun gilded the floor of Bede's cell. ' There 
remains but one chapter, master,' said the scribe; ' but it seems 
very hard for you to speak.' ' Nay, it is easy,' said the brave oid 
man;· 'take up thy pen and write quickly.' The bitter tears 
dropped upon the pages as he wrote. ' And now, father, only one 
sentence remains.' The dying man uttered it. ' It is finished, 
master,' said the scribe, as he penned the last word. ' Ay, it is 
finished I' echoed the old scholar. ' Lift me up, place me at 
that ·window of my cell where I have so often prayed to God. 
Novv glory be to the Father, and to the Son, and to the Holy 
Ghost.'" 

Our well-printed Bibles give to v-ery few people the reminder 
of those far-off manuscripts through which men toiled until the 
coming of the Bible in print in the sixteenth century, with the 
laborious process of translating that culminated in the translation 
of 1611. 

Look back to the days -of your childhood, and remember what 
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• a prominence Alfl'ed the Great enjoyed. Considerab1e glamour 

s'ilrrounds ~his name, aild traditions without number hav·e been 
handed dmvn. For the greater number there is probably no 
fonndation in fact, but we know that two contributions to Bible 
translation are claimed for him. One was a translation of th~ 
Ten Commandments, which was attached to the laws of the 
period, and the other a translation of some of the Psalms. We 
have read of the troublous period of his outlawry, and how he 
used to read the Psalms in a Latin manuscript by the fireside. 
In the days when he was established upon the throne he forgot 
not the arduous labour of other times, and in consequence, the 
people received a translation of the Psalms in their mvn tongue. 

We must leave the old Saxon England, and pass from that 
rurbulent :period w!llch closed with the coming of the Normans. 
History will not be dry if it is viewed in the light of the carrying; 
out of the purposes of God. vVhat agencies He used to g;et His 
\iVord to the people I But more later, if the Lord will. 

OUR CHILDREN'S PAGE. 
DEAR YOUNG PEOPLE, 

You will be looking for the answer to the third question 
that has been named, in connection with the main enquiry which 
has been brought before you all in our last two letters. The 

. important question, from whence thl'ee others have aris·e:n, you 
will remember is, "Where do we go when we die?" Now, 

· " How does God make young people, and older ones too, anxious 
about tlus tremendous question ? " It is one thing to have passing 
thoughts about the matber, and quite another thing to be really 
anxious about it. \iVhen God makes people anxious about dying, 
and about their future state in eternity, He uses His own vVord, 
under the quickening influence of His Spirit, to create such 
concern. Thus, by grace, their hearts are taught to pray in their 
anxiety, ·which cannot be eased until the same hand that has given 
it brings relief. God never does His work by halves. He says, 
"I wound, and I heal" (Deut. xxxii. 39). 

Thus it was with the jailor, when Paul and Silas were in 
prison under his keeping. At midnight, while these two good 
men were praying and singing praises to God, " there was a great 
earthquake, so that the foundations of the prison were shaken: 
and immediately all the doors were opened, and every one's 
bands ·were loosed" (Acts xvi. 26). The jailor, awaking out of 
his sleep, to find what was happening, became concerned, sup
posmg that the prisoners had fled. Then, when Paul called him, 
aml bade him be at rest in the matter, he " called for a light, 
and sprang in, and came trembling, and fell down before Paul 
and Silas, and brought them out, and said, Sirs, what mu;st I do 
to be saved ? " A work of grace had been begun. God made 
this jailor anxious about his soul's salvation, and presently sent 
relief by giving Paul these words to speak to him, " Believ-e on 
the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be sav·ed, and thy house " 
(ver. 31). We then find that these two gracious ministers, after 
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being brough't out of prison,· 15poke the word of the Lord to the 
jailor and " to all that were in his house," with the result th!=Lt 
all these listeners were baptised. Thus God still us·es His ser
vants as they pTeach the Gospel. People are brought into 
concern when the 'vVord is accompanied with divine power 
to their hearts, and they hav·e to go home from chapel in earnest 
prayer about what they have heard. Dear young friends, some 
of you may be very anxious even novv, as you read this letter, 
about your eternal welfare. The question may often arise in your 
hearts: " Where shall we go when we die ? " P·erhaps of late 
some of you have sung the following lines in chapel with real 
earnestness :-

" 'vVhen Thou, my righteous Judge, shalt come 
To take Thy ransom'd people home, 

Shall I among them stand ? 
Shall such a worthless worm as I, 
'vVho sometimes am afraid to die, 

Be found at Thy right hand ? " 

Pray on thus, press on, wait on; and one day, to you'r unspeak
able joy, the Lord Jesus will comfort your anxious hearts with 
His pardoning love. List·en to His own Word: " Blessed is the 
man that heareth Me, watching daily at My gat·es, waiting at the 
posts of My doors. For whoso findeth Me findeth life, and 
sliall obtain favour of the Lord" (Prov. viii. 34, 35). Boys and 
girls who love school, run to get to the doors early. They wait 
there for them to open, in their eagerness to obtain instruction. 
So it is with all who are brought into the school of Christ. In 
their real anxiety to glean instruction from His blessed lips con
cerning the way to heaven, they hasten by faith to His gates, and 
wait at His door-posts, NEVER TO WAIT THERE IN VAIN. 

That the Lord will take you each in hand while young in 
years, convince you of the great importance of the question we 
have sought to bring before you, and then teach you to carry it 
to Him for an answer of peace, is the prayerful desire of 

Your sincere friend, THE EDITOR. 

FOR THE LITTLE ONES. 
A LITTLE girl we know had been taught by her parents to 
repeat the first verse of the well-known little hymn, commencing, 
" Gentle Jesus, meek and mild," each night before going to sleep. 
After a while, the little one learned to repeat the next verse, 
which runs thus:-

" Fain I would to Thee be brought; 
Gracious God, forbid it not; 
In the kingdom of Thy grace, 
Giv·e a little child a place." 

One night, after these two verses had been repeated as usual, 
the father kissed this little girl " Good-night," and was coming 
dovmstairs from her room. Think of his heartfelt joy when a 
few moments later he heard the same little voice calling, " Daddy, 
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do you think Jesus 1vill give this little child a place ? " What a 
sweet sormd to fall upon the ears of a praying parent I Jesus 
still says, " Suffer the little children to come unto Me;" and, 
blessed be His Name, He still receiVJes and blesses them. God 
bless the little ones. 

DEACON LEE'S OPINION. 
DEACON LEE, who was a kindly, silent, faithful, godly man, was 
was one day waited upon by a restless, ambitious, worldly church 
member, vvho was labouring to create uneasiness in the church, 
~nd especially to drive away the preacher. The deacon came 
in to meet his visit'or, who after the usual gr·eetings, begatr 
to lament the low· state of religion, and to enquire as to the 
reason why there had been no conv·ersions for two or three 
years past. 

" Now what do you think is the cause of things being dull 
here? " 

" Do you know ? " he persisted in asking. 
The deacon was not ready to give his opinion, and after a 

little thought frankly answered, "No, I don't." 
" Do you think the churches are alive to the work befol.1e 

them? " "No, I don't." 
" Do you think the minister fully realises the solemnity .of 

his work? " "No, I don't." 
A twinkle was seen in the eye of tlris troubler of Zion; 

and taking courage, he asked :-
" Do you think Mr. B. a very extraordinary man ? " 
"'No, I don't." 
" Do you think his sermon on ' Their eyes were holden,' 

anything wonderfully great ? " " No, I don't." 
Making bold after all this encouragement in monosyllables, 

he asked:-
" Then don't you think we had better dismiss this man, and 

' hire ' another ? " 
The old deacon started as if shot lvith an arrow, and, in a 

tone louder than his won't, shouted:-" No, I don't." 
"vVhy," cried the amazed visitor, " you agree with me in 

'all I have said, don't you ? " " No, I don't." 
" You talk so little, sir," replied the guest, not a .little 

abashed, " that no one can find out what you do mean." 
" I talked enough onceu" replie;d the old man, 1ising to his 

feet, "for six praying Christians. Thirty years ago I got my 
heart humbled, and my tongue bridled, and ever since that I've 
:walked·softly before God. I th~n made vows solemn as eternity,, 
and don't you tempt me to break them I " 

The troubler was startled at the earnestness of the hithertJo 
silent and unmovable man., and asked :-

" vVhat happened to you thirty years ago ? " 
. "vVell, sir, I'll tell you. I was drawn into a .scheme 

just like this of yours, to uprroot one of God's servants, from the 
· field in which He had planted him. In my blindness I fancied 

if a little thing to remove one of the 'stars,' which Jesus holdS 
in His right hand, if thereby my ear could be tickled, and the 
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pews .filled with· those ·who turned away from the simplicity of 
the Gospel. I, and the men that led · me,-for I admit that I 
was a dupe and a fool-flattered ourselves that we were con
scientious. Vl·e thought we were doing God's service when 
we drove that holy man from the pulpit and his work, and said 
we considered his work was ended in B.-- where I th£1n 
lived. 'vVe groaned because there was no r·evival, while we 
·were gossiping about, and criticising, .and crushing, instead of 
upholding by our prayers the instrument at whose hand we 
demanded the blessings. \iVell, sir, he could not drag on the 
chariot of the gospel with half a dozen of us taunting him for 
his weakness, while we hung as ·a dead weiglht to the wheels ; he 
had not the power of the Spirit, and could not convert men; 
so we hunted him like a deer, till, worn and lYleeding, he · fl·ed 
into a covert to die. Scarcely had he gone when God came 
among us by His Spirit, to show that He had blessed the 
labours of His dear rejected servant. Our own hearts weve 
broken, and our vvayward children converted; and I resolved, 
at a convenient season, to visit my former pastor, and C()l[lf.ess 
my sin, and thank hi,m for his faithfulness to my wayward sons, 
which, liJ;:e long 'buried seed, had no:w sprung up. But God 
denied me that relief, that He might teach me a lesson that 
he ' who toucheth one o.f His servants toucheth the apple of 
His eye.' I heard my former pastor was ill, and, taking my 
eldest son 1vith me, set out on a twenty-five mile journey to 
see him. 

" It was evening when I arrived, and his wife, with a spirit 
which any woman oug'llt to exhibit towards one who had so 
deeply wronged her husband, denied me admittance to his 
chamber. She said-and her words wer·e arrows to my soul
' He may be dying; and the sight of your face might add to 
his anguish.' 

" Hai:J. it come to tllis ? I said to myself, that the man 
whose labours had, through Christ, brought me into His fold; 
who had consoled .my spirit in a terrible bereavement; and 
who had, till designing men had alienated us, been to me as a 
brother-that tllis man could not die in peace with my face 
before him ? ' God pity me I ' I cried,''\ what have I done ? ' I 
confessed · my sins to that meek woman, and implored her for 
Christ's sake, to let me kneel before His dying servant, and 
receive his forgiveness. 'vVhat did I. care then whether the 
pews by the door were rented or not. ? : I would gladly hav-e 
taken llis whole family to my home for ·ever, as my flesh a;n(dl 
blood; but no such happiness was in store for me. 

" A:; I entered the room of the blessed warrior, whos·e 
armour was falling from his limbs, he opened his langruid eyes, 
and said, ' Brother Lee I Brother Lee I '· I bent OV'er him, and 
sobbed out, ' My pastor I my pastor I ' Then raising his white 
hand, he said in a deep impr·essive. voice, ' Touch not Mine 
anointed, and do My prophets no harm.' I spoke tenderly to 
him, and told him I had come to confess my sin, and bring 
some of his fruit to him-calling my son to tell him how he 
had found Christ. But he was unconscious of all around; the 
sight of my face had brought the last pang of earth to his 
troubled spirit. (To be conifinaed.) 
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. " Search the Scriptures."-John v. 39. 

" How is the gold become dim I "-Lam. iv. 1. 
" Thus saith the Lord, Stand ye in the ways, and see, and ask 

for the old paths, where is the good way, and walk therein, and 
ye shall find rest for your souls. But they said, vVe 1vill not walk 
therein."-Jer. vi. 16. 

" Put on the whole armour of God, that ye may be able to 
stand against the wiles of the ·devil."-Eph. vi. 11. 

"Hold fast the form of sound words."-2 Tim. i. 13. 
"Prove all things; hold fast that which is good."-1 Thess. 

v. 21. 
"HE ABIDETH FAITHFUL."-2 Tim. ii. 13. 

EDITORIAL COMMENTS. 
Religious Strife.-The daily press, with a keen scent for 

anything of a controversial character, lu1.s lately given prorrrinence 
to the affairs of St. Aidan's, Birmingham, and the correspondence 
between Bishop Bames and the Archbishop of Canterbury. On 
account of matters connected with ritualism, the BiShop declined 
to license the presentee to the living of St. Aida;n's, being eventu
ally overruled by the Archbishop. The refusal of the Bishop and 
his defence of Reformation principles' (or some of them), has been 
hailed by some religionists as a sturdy defence of Protestantism. 

Our readers are not under any delusions concerning the 
Romanising influences of the Bishops and clergy of the Church of. 
England. The steady growth of ritualism, and the narro:wing line 
of distinction betw·een them and the Church of Rome, is common 
knowledge. But let those who are inclined to the view that Bishop 
Barnes is a champion of the truth make thems-elves acquainted 
1vith his utterances concerning the Holy Scriptures, the P.erson of 
Christ, and the Atonement. vVe refuse to be led away by the 
specious plea that anything anti-Romanist is for the truth. 

Of course, vve view with extreme sorrow the position of the 
National Church, and in the coming warfare against all religions, 
it will be sad to find it arrayed on the side of Rome. One recalls 
the days of J. C. Philpot and Wm. Tiptaft-brought up in the 
Church of England, but at great sacrifices, leaving it. With them 
were many others, and our belov-ed denomination during the past 
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hundred years has reoeiv.ed many accessions from it. These men 
·were loolcing for " broken hearts, contrite spirits, ·emptied, stripped 
and humbled souls." To-day our very " Protestantism" is so 
impregnated ·with Arm.inianism, Modernism and worldliness, that 
it can be viewed with little less ·suspicion than ritualism and 
Romanism. Surely that is the spirit of Antichrist, which, whilst 
on the ·one hand, condemning the sacrifice of the Mass, will ques
tion the inspiration .of the Scriptures, and make of the Lord Jesus 
Christ a mere man. There can be no justification for calling 
any man a Christian, however anti-Romanist, who does not regard 
Christ as God, and rests upon Him alone for salvation from sin. 

True religion does not consist in denunciation of ritualism, 
however much tlus is to be deplored and abhorred; neither is 
association with so-called Protestants to be taken up without 
regard to their adherence to the all-important questions of the 
Lord Jesus Christ, His Person and work, as set forth in the 
Scriptures. Our fathers were not deceived by Romanism, neither 

,did they receive all as teachers who were opposed to the Pope. 
One of our greatest protagonists for Protestantism asked this ques
tion: " vVill the doctrines I am delivering honour all the P.ersons 
of the Deity alike ? " It might well be asked to-day. A Chris
tianity without Chri.st; a Bible without authority; a God without 
omnipotence; a Holy Ghost ·without invincibility; a Christ without 
complete triumph; man without depravity, helplessness and total 
umvillingness to come to Christ, would appear to be the charac
t·eristics of much that is ready to cry against the evils of Rome 
and the Church of England. May we turn a deaf ear to every 
invitation to look; for teaclung and light to any source wluch has 
not its origil]. in the vVord of God. Controversy is not a matter 
for our pages; but we wo·uld desire to have clear peroeptions .of 
the trend of events, and to cleave fast to that which we hav•e 
received. Paul's advice to Timothy may well be heeded: " 0 
Timothy, keep that which is committed to thy trust, avoiding pro
fane and vain babblings, and oppositions of science falsely so 
called: wlllch some professing have erred concerning the faith " 
(1 Tim. vi. 20, 21). 

"The Government's Greatest Crisis."-The urgent messag·e 
received by the Prenlier while he was away on holiday, resulting 
in his immediate return to London to discuss the above-named 
serious situation, has rightly given rise for grave concern. A huge 
saving in national -expenditure is imperative in the present crisis, 
and we are told that " everybody must help to tide the couDJtry 
over its difficulties until such times as trade revives." Vle c·er
tainly are far too loyal to wish to turn a deaf ear to needfu~· 
counsel, but where is God in the matter ? When will our rulers 
call for a Day of National Humiliation, Confession and 
Prayer? They say, "Everybody niust help." \Ve reply, in the 
absence of confession and earnest p1~ayer, :in the absence of <t 
recognition .of God's uplifted hand in judgment: "Vain is the 
help of man" (P.sa. lx. 11). "· 

The urg•ent messag1e r·eferred to was received by Mr. lVIacDonald, 
he returned to Londqn, the huge problems were discussed, and 
the Prenlier made. a public stat·ement, from which we have just 
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Afterwards he resumed his holiday, and the week which 
with this serious news, closed with divine visitations of 

.n ..... _._ and storms all over E'ngland I Houses the1'eby hav~ 
swamped, crops ruined, and roads rendered in1paJSsable. 

e refrain from further comment, .the facts speak loudly enough 
themselves to all who fear God. · Oh that to all. such there may 
given a spirit of godly sorrow and wrestling prayer, that out 
national clanger a way of deliverance may be found, and that 

present gross indifference to God may be replaced (through 
and not judgment) by a: sincere turning again towards Him, 

whom we all live, move, and have our being; and without whose 
· aiel the case is beyond hope. 

Nuggets of Gold.-A record of some preciou~ sentences that 
dropped from the lips of that dear servant of God, Francis 

of Croydon, has re::ently been discovered by us. Truly, 
to-clay, " all is not gold 'that glitters," but ·we are much 
vision if the golden ore of truth does not shine brightly 

this welcome discovery. Our heart grew warm in reading, till 
felt a strong desire that the sacred p-leasul'e derived in our 

of these sJ.voury utterances of Mr. Covell's might be 
·if the Lord's vvill, by many of .our gracious readers. 

ore, we gladly append the following:-
1. " I often tell God in my simplicity, ' Lord, ~~rhy" I ask such 

things is because you are such a great and good God.' " 
2. " Many times I have known what it is to try to wash 
hands before going to God, and to clothe myself, but have 

found much .acceptanc-e that way. Many times with filth 
on my heart I have dropped my head befo-re God, and 

out, ' God be merciful to• me. I am a sinner, good God.; 
and save me. I hav·e nothing to say on my own 
His mercy, love and compassion, have come dropping 

my heart, and made me get off my knees a happy man:" . 
3.. " I have known what it is to trust in God, and have had 

·Of fears about it, but He has nev·er deceived me. r. 
known what it is to trust in Him, and have no fears. T 
dropped the matter into His hands, and left it. Glory, 

and praise to His Name, He stands fast; ., He knows 
that trust in Him.' " 

4. " In days past, Oh what forebodings, fears and apprehen
I have had whether I should be accepted ·of God at last, 

cannot say I feel so now. I thought, if He should say at last, 
Depart, ye cursed,' my eyes would follow Him till the gates of 

closed the sight. I thought I would tell that He was a good 
ad, though I was suffering the punishment .of my sins, and had 

deserts." 
5. " I remember hm\1 I was oppressed in circumstances at one 

I rolled the matter upon God; the spot is in my eye at this· 
as I went along \iVaddon Marsh to JVIitcham Com'1non .. 

I felt God had got it; He carried me through." 
6. " God often keeps His people short in tlus world for this 
on: 'They have ·enough in Me,' He says. There is enough in 
to sa:tisfy the largest heart, the most ·enlightened mind, and the. 
capacio'LJ.S ·wish and desil'e." J 
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ASSU"RANCE. 
Being a Sern1on preached in Streatley Hall, London, by the 

late Mr. J. E. Hazelton. 
(Co11Vtlnued from Jmge 147). 

"These things hav·e I writt<en unto you that believe on 
the name of the Son of God; that ye may know that y~ 
have ·eternal life, and that ye may believe on the name of 
the Son of God."-1 JOHN v. 13. 

DEAR friends, it is no light thing to be a: Christian; it is easy to 
talk about it; it is easy to write about it. Is So-and-so a Chris
tiau ? So-and-so has become ·a Christian. The phrase is heard 
on the right hand and on the left. \iVhat is it, as Hart sings, to 
be a Christian ? 

" Let us ask th' important question 
(Brethren, be not too secure), 

What it is to be a Christian, 
How we may ·our hearts assure ? " 

It is to be an anointed sinner, an anointed man or woman. Christ. 
means the Anointed; and a Christian means an anointed sinner, a 
set apart sinner, a called sinner. It is to take up the cross; it is 
to bear it; it is to mortify the old man vr.i,th his deeds; it is to 
put off the old man. It is to put on the new man; it is to know 
the power ·of Jesus Christ and Him crucified, crucifying the 
world to you, and crucifying you unto the world. ·what is it to 
be a Christian ? It is to know under divine power arid teaching 
the burden and the guilt · o£ sin, and that under the condemning 
power of God's holy law you can find no salvation. A Christia~ 
a called-out man I A Christian-a sensible sinner I A Christian
a man or woman who endures a conflict within and without all 
along the way I Everything outside us is against us; the world, 
and the things that are seen. Our old nature is against us; the 
great .adversary of souls is against us. That being the case, to 
continue a Christian -vve need daily supplies of grace and strength 
and consolation. And the strong consolation which God has 
set forth in our text this morning, is to k!now that we have eternal 
life; if I know that, by the grace of God I shall win through. 
By the grace of God I shall battle ·on. By the grace of God, 
though faint, cast dmvn by the inward conflict, and tormmted by 
outside things, I can say: 

" Yes, I to the end shall endur·e, 
As sure as the earnest is given; 

More happy, but not more secure, 
The glorified spirits in heav-en." 

Here, then, is the importance of the knowledge of eternal life. Is 
there any encourag-ement to the child of God like this : to know 
tl!-at we have ·eternal life ? " I have written unto you that believe 
on the Name of the Son of God." 

Look for a moment, then. Here is one who believ-es on the 
Name of the Son of God, and yet does noJt know that he has 
eternal life. What does the believing involve? There can he 
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no believing without life, and where there is life it is eternal. God 
does not give one life to believ·e, and then confer eternal life subse
quently. If I can say honestly, " I believe on the Name of the 
Son of God," I have life in my soul, and God put it there, and 
that is eternal life. 

But what does believing involve ? A title to heaven, becaUSf' 
the righteousness of Christ is there. It is a righteousness which 

"unto all and upon all them that believe." If I am at this 
ent believing in the Name of the Son of God, I have Christ's 

work and Person as my title to the inheritance that is 
incorruptible, undefiled, and that fadeth not avvay•." Hence, 

started by saying that faith is essential to salvation; I can have 
belief in the Name of the So::1 of God without that faith which 

connected with the righteousness of the Lord Jesus Christ. 
"That ye may know that ye have eternal life." Believing puts 
in touch with our title. Etemal life is the capacity for re

ceiving from the Lord our God. A dead sinner-that is, a sinner 
" dead in trespasses and sins "-'-has no title, experimentally so, and 
no . capacity for the things of God, none whatever. I think I 
have related to you what I read once in the " Life of \i\Tilli;atm 
vVilberforce," a grand man, the great instrument in the emancipa
tion of the slaves in the w·est Indies. On one occasion he took 
his friend, William Pitt, then Prime Minister of England (one of 
the greatest), to hear ·one ·of the best of the evangelical ministers 
of his day. The minister laid the sinner low, and exalted a pre
cious Christ, to vVilberf.orce's great delight. After the servioe he 
asked Pitt what he thought of the sermon, and he repEed, " I 
could not make ·out what the man was driving tat." Apart from. 
the .conferment of a divine capacity_;,_the new nature, eternal life
there can be ~10 reception of the things of God. " These thing<s 
have I written unto you that believe, that ye may know tha,t ye 
have ·eternal life." vVhat is it ? How does it commence ? A 
sinner is laid low before Jesus Christ and Him crucified. \i\That 

. does the Apostle Paul say concerning his own experi~ce of the 
ups and downs of the way, and of that which .God had do111e for 
his soul ? In the Second Epistle to the Corinthia11S, chapter iv ., 
we have this .as the transcript of the Apostle's experience: "vVr:: 
faint rnot; but though our outward man perish, yet our inward 
man is renewed day by day; for our light affliction, which is b'Ult 
for a moment, worketh for us a far more exceeding and ·eternal 
weight of glory; while we look not at the things which are seen, 
but .at the things which are not seen; for the things which are 
seen are temporal, but the things which are not seen arc;. 
eternal." Oh, the mercy to have that faith which looks at 
the unseen I that faith which looks towards an U:Useen 
Saviour, which looks towards unseen things, .and which, working 
in the heart, brings to us the knowledg:e that we have eternal life, 
so that our afflictions are esteemed to be but light afflictions, 
which endure but for a moment. This assurance, then, of salva
tion is an unspeakable comfort; it is a divine encouragement, and 
it fills the soul with a holy and gracious confidence. 

Again, to revert lto the experience ·of the Apostle Paul, he 
says, " I am willing rather to be .absent from the body, and to be 
p:resent with the Lord." vVhy? He l1ad the grace .of assurance, 
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and it is a sanctifying prinCiple. ·when we are favour-ed -with the 
assurance of faith, . knowing that we have eternal life, all the 
terrors of the grave are gone; we are delivered from that bondage 
which ·comes through the fear of death; we have a blessed antici
pation of glory; we gird up our loins and go forward in the way 
which the Lord is pleased to appoint. 

But -does not all this mean conflict ? Joseph Hart sings con
cerning the temptation of our Lord: 

" That impious ' if ' he thus 
At God Incarnate threw; 

No wonder if he cast at us, 
And make us feel it too." 

"If Thou be the Son of God "-the "impious if" that the devil 
cast at God Incarnate; and Joseph Hart says, " If he cast that 'if' 
at Incarnate God, do you suppose he will let you escape ? " Th~ 
devil :seeks in every possible way to hinder and destroy the assur
ance vvhich the Ap'ostle John, by the Holy Ghost, has in view when 
h.e says, " I .desire that ye may lmow." Burt: when we are thus 
brought low, we do know, again and again, something ·of th~ 
experienoe of Christian in the Valley of the Shadow of Death, when 
his sword was knocked out of his hand, and he laid low befor~ 
the destroyer. Then said Apollyon, " I am sure of thee now;" 
and Christian replied, stretching forth his hand-faith brought into 
exercise-" Rejoice not against me, 0 mine enemy: when I fall, 
I shall arise; when I sit in darkness, the Lord shall be a ligh!t 
1.mto tme" (Micah vii. 8); and with !that he gave a deadly thrust 
at Apollyon, who 'Spread lll.s black wings and flew away. 

(To be concluded), 

., HE IS. ALTOGETHER LOVELY." 
LORD JESUS, Thou art lovely quite, 

vVho can with Thee compare ? 
Of tens of thousands Thou art chief, 

And fairest of the fair. 
No human tongue can speak Thy worth, 

Nor half Thy glories tell; 
'Twould all fall short of what Thou art, 

Thou blest Immanuel. 
The brightness of ten thousand stars, 

And angels' shining light, 
Must fade .away before Thy face, 

Thy beauty is !So bright. 
The glory of Thy presence, Lord, 

Brings )J·eace without alloy; 
vVith just one word m look from Thee, 

Ther·e's ecstasy of joy. 
Ther·e's only one thing, dearest Lord, 

Will satisfy me quite-
To see Thy face in Paradise, 
. And wall{ with !Thee in white. 
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ENEMIES of the CROSS OF ·CHRISt (No. 8). 
BY PASTOR F. H. WRIGHT (Rochdale). 

injunction of the Apostle Paul to Timothy is familiar to us 
erning "•opposit5.ons ·of science falsely so called." One of 

remarkable ·of modern movement.:;, yea, of all time, is 
goes :under the name of Christian Science. To some, 

that bears the label of " Christian" commands a meast1r~ 
and particularly if it is associated with activities that 

to be :for the good of mankind. In former days our fathers 
alert. to the ·evils ·of Romanism and Armi.n.ianism:, and to-day 

confronted with the same evils and others also; is it not 
that we should give some consideration to the signs of 
? To us· it would appear necessary, and that Christian 

comes under the heading of " Enemi•es of the Cross of 
' there is, in the judgment of th~ writer, no doubt whatever. 
should be borne in mind that in dealing ·with enemies th~ 
e is not determined by sectarian jealousy m denominational 
Believing in the absolute safety and •eternal security of the;> 

's people, we do not regard oppositions and. religious activitie~ 
light of possible loss. He that keepeth the feet of I-Iis 

·will not suffer the _devil in any form to pluck any from His 
but there is a witness for the truth in the earth and a 
.against -error. Sometimes silence is interpr·eted as fear, or 
t arise from ignorance; in any case, " watch thou in all 

" must include a concern .as to the movements in the world 
in opposition to the \iVord ·of God. The Lord's warnings 

.all times and cotmtries, and we remember how He declared 
would be those who· should say, '" Lo, here is Christ." 
many false ·prophets shall rise, and shall deceive matlly. 

because iniquity shall abound, the love ·of many shall wax 
" (lVIatt. xxiv. 11, 12). In a day oaf decline ·of religiou~ 

when the world is frankly unbelieving, and many of th0 
are either absorbed in Modernism or ·entertaining devices, 
the !springing :up almost everywhere oaf new buildings 

,to advancing and sprreading the principles of Christian 
Its disciples are noted for their cheeriness; they appear 

p·ossessors of a unique happiness, and their sole object is 
o be the good of mankind: There are certain question~ 

and an attempt will be made to answer them. 
inaugurat·ed this cult, vvhat does it claim ? \iVhat are 

, and what is it in the light of the Word of God ? 
do we regard it an ·enemy to the cross of Christ ? It comes 

name of Christ, quotes Scriptm'e, uses a great deal of 
.associated with Christians. It has allied with its 

brilliant journalism, a daily paper of a large circula-
.and its .adherents a1·e drawn frcim all classes. Huge sums 

into its coffers, and it can be said to be growing . 
. and .advanc·ement were proo-fs of good, then this 

'\'vould be hailed as a boon to mankind. Bu.t it i.nust 
in :mind that .the activities of Satan are not always to be 

· in works that repel with disgust. Satan as the author of the 
· and heinous is familiar, but ·he comes also as an. angel 

In the .guise of an instructor, the discoverer of /llew 
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truth, ;and the harbinger o£ good tidings to the suffering, he comes 
often in cults, some .of which spring up in a night and perish 
in a day, whilst others have a more ·enduring ·existence. Hovv 
long this something that is called Christian Science will last wr;-. 
cannot say, but that it will perish, as all enemies of the Lo,yd 
perish, we have no doubt. Those who have read the products of 
this singular organisation will remember its chieE features; as a 
commercial renterprise it has nothing to equal it, perhaps, outside 
of Rome. The Person of Christ, the Holy Scriptures, sin, death, 
judgment, :are all denied; and such are its ·evil teachings that no 
one can believ·e the ·divine revelation ·who believes Christian 
Scienpe, and no rone can believe in this who believes the \~Tord. 
It is not a question ·of diff.erenoe of opinion on minor details, or 
a question of administration or ordinances. It stands absolutely 
opposed to the VVord .of God. "But there were false prophets 
also among the people, ·even as there shall be false teachers 
among. you, who· privily shall bring in damnable heresies, ·even 

· denying •the Lord that bought them, and bring upon themselves 
swift destruct.ion. Al1d many shall follow their pernicious ways; 
by reason of whom the way of truth shall be evil spoken o£. 
Alld through cov.r!tous;zess shall they 1vith feigned words make 
merc!umrUse of you" (2 Pet. ii. 1--3). We hav·e underlined the 
words raf scripture because merchandise is probably the out
standing feature of ithis system mis-named Christian. Let us look 
a little into 'the cau,ses of its existence. 

It is associated 'With the name of a Mrs. Eddy, an Amerioan, 
bom in 1821; •of a pecl]jliar temperament, her early days were 
considerably -chequ.er·ed by strange ·experiences. She married 
first a builder, who died; then a dentist, >vho deserted her for the 
daughter of a wealthy client; and lastly, Mr. Eddy, who also 
died. Mrs. Eddy, evidently a woman of considerable resource, and 
with a tum for business that is amazing, receiv·ed the inspiration 
of her movement through an individual of the name of Quimby. 
Al11erica has been the cradle o£ many strange sects, and there is 
scarcely .any new doctrine but has had considerable adherents to 
it in that country. The originators have, in some cases, lost 
money and reputation in the causes they have espoused; but in 
the case of Christian Science, :iVIrs. Eddy ·emerges from p·ofVlerty 
and obscurity to wealtl1 and influence. VVhen she died at th.e age 
of about 90, in 1910, she possessed wealth ·estimated to reach 
the amazing figure of nearly three million dollars. Living in the 
height of luxury, surrow1ded by those whose business it was to 
protect .the inter·ests of the foundress of tlus colossal scheme of 
commercialising religion, Mrs. Eddy was acknowledged head of 
·668 churches in the Urtited States of America. \¥e cannot enter 
in detail into the strange yagaries of tlus woman's lif.e-there are 
many sources available for those who are interested-but we must 
look briefly at the cirC'Wllstances that led to the adoption of the 
title, Christian Science, before examining the creed itself. An 
invalid herself of an hysterical type, much of her earlier life 
appears to have been spent in the quest of health. Spilitualism 
was •exceedingly popular, and to it she resorted. But an adve,n
turer of the illa.rrie of PJlineas P. Quimby appears on the scene. 
This man appears to have exercised mesme1ic influ,ence, a,nd 
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strcn~~ly' beli~ved hi the ·patient's faith. in t~e ~ealer. -~e ·ga':e- :no 
meclicme, but sought -to co-rrect the 1mag:manon of his P'atlemts, 
and invented a theory of health and disease to· support his asser
tions. Mrs. Eddy, then Mrs. Patterson, came to this man, and 
her spinal disease was apparently cured; in her excinemeut she 

. hailed the man as a vessel of divine purpose. This mesmerist 
.made no claim to religious beliefs, but his patient was an intensely 

. "religious" individual. She compared him to the Founder of 

. Christianity, and he in lris tum saw an opportunity to . exploit the 
sentimental .and 111eurotic. H·e was ·encouraged to write a book 
on the science of healing, and to reveal, what had been hitherto 
concealed from mer·e man, the principles upon which health could 
be lJreserved. Strange that a credulous public should s·wallow, 
as 1they do, any n~w £angled 'notion; and true to type, there was 
a !Crowd who received and applauded this individual who fattened 
on the believing multitude. He died of ulcer in the stomach, 
and his death marks the date of the birth of Christian Scie.noe. 
Mrs. Eddy describes her view of how she was led to discover 
divine healing, which she named Christian Science. Her story has 
been 1examined, and, needless to say, there is much in it Vi'h~ch 

·. will illot bear the light. It is certain that the nriracle of her healing 
. can be clearly traced to the success of a medical practioner who 
had been called in. The doctor gave his view, wlrich has been 

. obtained; but, of course, the followers of Mrs. Eddy must con-
· .. veniently forget anytlring so mundane as the effect of medicine. 

It is evident that at the first Spiritualism bore a large share in 
Mrs. Eddy's ·beliefs, but she gradually developed the. line of lady 
healer. It is important to realise the atmosphere of New England 

·at the time of Mrs. Eddy's declarations. All sorts of wild theories 
·were greedily receiv·ed, and there seemed to be a peculiarly recep

_- tive !State of mind for any religious theory. A.jt all events, the 
. ·work •of healing spread to classes for teaching others to heal. 

.. Courses •of lessons were given-12 lessons for a hU111dred dollars
. and commission on the· profits later ·on ·earned by those who wer·e 

instructed. Later on the fee was trebled, and the course reduced 
from twelve lessons to seven. Many troubles arose, students wer<;> 
sued for fees ; some challenged the head. of tlris peculiar concern 
·and charged her ·with hypocrisy, but grow it did. 1877 beheld 

. the :marriage vvith Asa Gilbert Eddy; in 1882 he passed away. 
1 The <doctor diagnosed valvular trouble ·of the heart; the faithful 

. were consoled with the v·erdict ·of Mrs. Eddy, that her husband 
. died of " mesmeric poison mentally. administer.ed." This womaiJJ. 

appeared to many as a saint; her boldness •Of front had the effect 
of suggesting confidence and composur;e. · However, we leave 
her, before her ·death surrounded by all the •evidences of a highly 
successful ):msiness ventur·e, controlling her mvn press, and issuing 
edition after edition of " Science and Health "-the Bible of her 
order-at three dollars. vVe quote one who carefully reviewed 
her career: " It was a maxim characteristic of the superb confi-

.- dence wlrich made of her the most successful boss whose brains 
have been employed in the exploitation of a creed;" and this ·was 
in reference to her remark, " N ev·er admit anything wlricl'l may 
weigh against ourselves." . · 
. . _ (To be co'ntlnued.) 
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'.-· GLEANINGS. FROM. THE PSALMS. (No. 7:) 
BY PASTOR E. A. BROOKER (Tunbridge Wells). 

PSALM iv .-The concluding words of the first verse are, " And 
.'hear my pray;er." This is not a vain repetition -of the opening 
clause of the verse, but denotes a gracious importunity and a 
pressing plea for help. The people of God. never can be ·too 
importunate before the Throne of God;. the danger too often is a 

• lack of "·watching thereunto with all perseverance" (Eph. vi. 18). 
: " 0 ye sons of men, how long will ye turn my glory into 
: shame ?·" It had long been David's glory to magnify the l)ame 
··of 'God, and to openly testify his trust in the Lord, and now he is 
·in adversity, his oppressors, and those who appeared to be enjoying 
. prosperity at hls •expense, ridiculed both him and his religion. David's 
· greater Son trav-elled this pathway when the " sons of men" in His 

day of humiliation cast this in His teeth: " He trusted in God; let 
·Him deliver Him now, if He will have Him" (Matt. xxvii. 43); 
and we find that the " trial of cruel mockings " had its place 
amongst the persecutions suffered by the worthies whose names 

. are recorded in Heb. xi. The reproach of the cross has not 
ceased to exist. 0 for that grace to "rejoice in being coutiied 
woJ!i!zy to suffer shame for His Name" (Act:; v. 41). David's 

· bitterness here was not caused by the personal contempt he suf
. ·fered, but rather on account of the shameful reflection cast upon 

the integrity and faithfulness of his God. Had he been an idolater 
the derision would have been merited (e.g., the scorn poured by 
Elijah upon the prophets of Baal in 1 Kings xviii. 27), brut the 
honour of God was 9-ear to David's soul, and such mockery drew 
from him tlus lp·ointed expostulation. In such circumstances as 

. these our reputations suffer no dishonour, but the name of God is 
blasphemed. "How long will ye love vanity? " Adversity did 
not deaden David to a -sense of the Omnipotence of God, nor shake 
his confidence in the ultimate triumph of God's righteous and 
eternal purposes. David might lose his throne, and lzis :name 
might perish, but he knew that the Throne of Righteousness 

· never could be overthrown, and that before the Name of the Lord 
every knee should bow, and he therefore described as vanity the 
attempts to overthrow llim. Those that fight against the godly do 
not raise the arm of hatred against tneJZ, but against God, and Job 
asks (ix. 4): "vVho hath hardened himself against Him, and hath 
prospered ? " yet ever sinc-e the days of Cain the ungodly have 
loved tlus vanity. There is a solemn warning in this interroga
tion, but the blind devotion of the wicked to their vain cause 

: hardens them in their sin. Pharaoh's love of vanity reached its 
climax when he perished in the Red Sea. Absalom's love of 
vanity ended in his violent death at the hands of Joab. Judast 
love of vanity issued in lus self-destruction in circumstances of 
undying infamy; and all who are entangled and die in this 
tentacle of Satan will likewise perish. · 

~·And seek after leasing "-or after a lie. A lie is a deliberate 
attempt to deceive or defraud. Everything but the truth of God 

- is a lie;· that is, if rested in, or sought after, or built upon, 1:vill 
prove a fatal deception when " the rain descends, and the floods 
come., and the winds beat upon it," Honesty between man and 
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'tn'ft.h, anc1 between nation anti !Il.ation, is to be commenc1ec1; 
morality is a temporal bond which prevents the world from falling 
into utter corruption; but all of us are fast hastening on to an 
eternal world, where ·earthly estimates of value and worth are 
unknovm and disregarded. 'vV e need something upon which 
" Tekel " never can be inscribed, and ·that " something " is a 
saving knowledge of God and Jesus Christ, whom He hath sent; 
this is life eternal. Everything short of this at its best is bu.t 
" seeking after leasing "; and from such solemn vanity .may the 
Lord in His rkh mercy deliver us all. 

" But know that the. Lord hath set apart him that is godly for 
Himself." David here utters a most blessed truth, to which the 

. persecutors •of the saints in all ages would do well to give heed. 
Persecution, -even i:fi it issues in a violent death, must always fall 
short ·of its object, inasmuch as the lives of the saints an~ hid with 
Christ in God (Col. iii. 3). The body may be destroyed, but the 
eternal purpose of God in the salvation of the redeemed is not 
thereby def·eated. Multitudes of martyrs have entered the " rest 
which remaineth" through a gate o£ fire, or have been ushered 
therein at the point of the sword; but even the thirst of Satan 

·for the blood of the godly has its limitations, for, " Not a single 
shaft can hit, till the God of love sees fit." Moreover, our blessed 
Lord and Master, who well knew what faith in His Name wou;ld 
entail, did not leave His followers in the dark as to the issue of 
their .sufferings,. but spake thils to them, " And I say unto you My 
friends, Be not afraid of them that kill the body, and after that 
h:ave vw more t.lutt ~hey c.an do " (Luke xii. 4). Whomsoever the 
Lord. sees fit to set apart for Himself will be a_ godly man, and 
he will become a servant to God, and although the corruptions .o£ 
his fallen nature will sometimes assert themselv-es, they will pierce 
him through with many sorrows, and lead him to broken-hearted 
confessions be£ore God. Paul says· (Rom. vi. 22) : " But now, 
:being made free from sin, and ·become servants to God, ye have 
you.r fr.ait ru~to Jwliness, and the end everlasting life." A sanctified 
person _is not only set apart for the service of God here on earth, 
but is also "sealed unto the day of redemption." No violent hand 
can be laid upon him,. nor fatal ill befall him, until that service 
on earth is accomplished, and when that sanctified service:- i;; 
ended, he is fitted and .prepared to join "the spirits of just men 
made perfect." VVhen in the vortex of pers·ecution and sorrow,_ a 
person manifestly set apart by the Lord may honestly and bitterly 
feel, " I shall now perish one day by the hand o£ Saul" (1 Sam. 
xxvii. 1), yet, "He that keep,etlz. Israel shall neither slumber nm· 
sleep" (Psa. cxxi. 4); and the watchful car~ of Israel's God over 
11is saints con.stitutes a shield which will serve its appointed 
purpose, .and a blessed sense of divine protection will sometimes 
find >e:h.--pression thus :-

" Since all that I meet shall- work for my good, 
The bitter is sweet, the medicine is food. 
T!wag./t p.ainful ai presen-t, 'twill cease before long, 
And then, 0 how pleasant, the conqueror's song." 

(Gadsby's, 232;) 

The Lord >vill claim all wli.om He hath set apart, and none is 
able to plu.ck them •out ;of His hand. 
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" The "Lord. ,vi.J.l lieat \V hen :r: call unto Hint.'' . A sanctifi.1ed 
person will be favoured to prove that prayer is no vain exercis-e. 
He may be so sifted and shaken at times that there vvill only be 
three words left at the bottom of his heart, and those three words 
are, " Lord, help me I " and that cry . of real distress is never 
disregarded. A sanctified memory will recall former times of 
deliverance, with all their vivid circumstances, and such recol
lections, under the Spirit's witness, will tune -even an oppressed 
heart to sing:-

." His love in tirrie 'past forbids me to think, 
He'll leave me at last in trouble to sink; 
Each sweet Ebenezer I l1ave in. review 
Confirms His good pleasure to help me quite through." 

(Gadsby's, 232.) 
David had many sad proofs that " confidence in an w1faithful 

man in tim.e of trouble is like a broken tooth, and a foot out of 
joint" (Prov. xxv. 19), but never once had his confidence in his 
God been betrayed, nor had the confidEmoe he expressed in his 
God been repro\ned by Him. Some of us have been favoured to 
receive marked answers to prayer, yet when fresh difficulties arise, 

. we often hesitat'e to believ;e thus, individually, " the Lord will hear 
when I call unto Him." May sufficient grace be given us to 
more steadfastly belie,,e what we sometimes sing:-

" \iVhen most we need His helping hand, 
This Friend is always near; · 

'With. heaven and ~arth at His command, 
He waits· to answer pTayer." (Gadsby's, 132.) 

GE1VIS FROM NEWTON. (8.) 
NEWTON's exposition of Mark iv. 28, in the form of letbers, is 
concluded in the following extract :-

C., OR GRACE IN THE FULL CORN IN THE EAR (co.ncltukd). 
. 2. Spirttu!ality. A spiritual taste and.a disposition to· account 
-all things mean and vain, in comparison of the knovvled~e ;and 
love of God in Christ, are essential to a true Christian. The 
world can never be his prevailing choice (1 John ii. 13). Yet we 

. are renewed but in part, and are prone to an undue attachment to 
worldly things. Our spirits cleave to the dust, in defiance of the 
dictates of our better judgments; and I believe the Lord seldom 
giv:es His people a considerable victory over this evil princip1e 
until He has let them feel how deepily rooted it is in their hearts. 
vVe may often see persons tangled and clogged in this respect, of 
whose sincerity, in the main, we cannot justly .. doubt; ·especially 
upon some sudden and unexpected turn in life, which brings 
them into a situation they have not been accustomedto. A con
siderable part of our trials are mercifully appointed to wean us 
from this propensity; and it is gradually weakened by the Lord 
she-vv:ing us at one time the vanity of the creature, and at another 
-His own excellency and all-sufficiEmcy. Ev-en C. is not _perf-ect in 
·this respect; but he is move sensible of the evil of su,ch atta.ch-
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'rrierits; more humbled ·f~r tlleni, more watchful agalnst them, and 
more deliver·ed from them. He still feels a fetter, but longs to 
be fi·ee. His allowed desires are brought to· a point; and he see~ 
nothing worth a serious thought, but communion with God and 
progress in holiness. \iVhatever ·outward changes C. may meet 

. with, he will, in general, be the same man still. He has learned 
with the Apostle, ~1ot only to suffer want, but, which is perhaps 
the harder lesson, how to abound. A palace would be a prison 
to him without the Lord's presence, and with this a prison would 
be a palace. From herioe aris·es a peaceful reliance upon tlw 
Lord; he has nothing which he cannot commit into His hands, 
which he is not habitually aiming to resign to His disposaL 
Therefore, he is not afraid of evil tidings, but when the hearts of 
others shake like rhe leaves of a tree, he is fixed, trusting in the 
Lord, who, he believes, can and >vill make good every loss, 
sweeten every bitter, and appoint all things to work together for 
his advantage. He sees that the time is short, lives upon the 
foretastes of glory, and therefore accounts not his life or aily 
inferior concernment dear, so· that he may finish his course with 
joy. 

3. A union of heart to the glory and will of God is a.nother 
noble distinction of C.'s spirit. The glory of God and the g.ood 
of His people are inseparably connected. But of these great ends, 
the first is unspeakably the highest and most important, and into 
which everything else will be finally resolved. Now, in propor
tion as we advance neal'er to Him, our judgment, aim and ,e,nd, 
will be conformable to His, and His glory will have the highes:t 
place in our hearts. At first it is not so, or but very imperfectly:. 
Our concern is chiefly: about ourselves; nor can it be otherwise. 
The convinced soul enquires, ' 'What must I do to be saved ? ' 
The young convert is intent upon sensible comforts; and in the 
seasons when he sees his interest secure, the prospect ·Of the 

· troubles he may meet with in life makes him often wish for an 
early dismission, that he may be at rest, and avoid the heat and 
burden of the day. But C. has attained to more ·enlarged views; 
he has a desire to depart and be with Christ, which would be 
importunate, if he considel'ed only himself; but his chief desil.'e is 
t11at God may be glorified in him, whether by his life or by his 

: death. He is :not his own, nor does he desire to be his own; 
·, but so tP,at the power of Jesus may be manifested in him, he will 
· take pleasure in infirmities, in distresses, in temptations; and 
··though he longs for heaven, would be content to live as long as 

Methuselah upon ·earth, if by anything he could be or suffer, the 
will and glory of God might be promoted. . . . 

The power of divine grace in C. may be exemplified in a great 
· variety of situations. C. may be rich ·or poor, learned or illite1;ate, 

of a lively, :nat:ural spirit, or of a more slow and phl~gma.ticaJ 
constitution. He may have a comparatively smooth, or a remark
ably thorny path in life; he may be a minister or a layman-these 
circumstances will giv·e some tinctur·e and diff·erence in appearantl;'. 
to the work, but the work itself is the same; and we must then, as 
far as possible, drop the consideration of them all, or make proper 
'allowances for each, in order to form a right judgment of the life 
of faith.· ·The ·outward ·expressions of grace may be heightened and 
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~set off to ac1vantage by many things which rare merely !natural, 
. such as evenness of temper, good sense, a knowledge of the world, 
and the like; and it may be darkened by things which are not 
properly sinful, but unavoidable, such as lowness of spirits, weal> 
abilities, a11d pressure of temptations, which may have effects that 
they who have not had experience in the same things cannot 
properly account for. A double quantity ·of real grace, if I may 
so speak, that has a double quantity ·of hindrances to conflict 
with; will not be easily observ·ed, unless these hindrances arc: 

. likewise known and attended to; and. a smaller measure of grace 
may appear great when its exercise JJ.1eets with no remarkable 
·obstruction. For these reasons we can never be competent judges 
of each other, because we cannot be competently acquainted with 

. the whole complex case. But our great and merciful High Priest 
knows the whole; He considers our frame, " remembers that wr; 
are but dust;" makes gracious allowances, pities, bears, accepts 

. and approves, with unerring judgment. The stm in his daily 
course beholds nothing so excellent and honourable upon earth as 
C., though perhaps he may be confined to- a cottage, and is little 
known or noticed by men. But he is the object and residem.oe 
of divine love, the charge of ang.els, and ripening for everlast:i:ng 

. glory. Happy C. I his toils, suff~rings and exercises will be soon 
at an end; soon his desires 1vill be accomplished; and He who 
has loved him, and redeemed him with His ·own blood, will receive 
him to Himself, with a "vVell done, good and faithful senrant; 
enter thou into the joy of thy Lord I" .... 

FROM THE PAGES OF HISTORY. 
OuR BIBLE. 

THE coming of the N ormans, the victories they achieved and the 
customs they introduc-ed, did not mean the absolute subjugation 
of the people, •Or the destruction ·Of their language. Neither was 
it the tongue ·of the common people ·Only, the aristocracy did tnot 
cast it away, and French was regarded as a foreign language. 

'As we draw inear to the age of vVycliff.e we get acquaint·ed with 
. English as a vehicle of a most wonderful power. \iVhat was the 

condition of our country when it received its first complete Bibl~ ? 
\iVycliffe's Bible was published in 1383, and these times were 
stirring. Our young readers will doubtless call to mind thr,>. 
features of the fourteenth century, though they may have faded 
from the memorie~ •Of older ones. The hundred years' war with 
France ·began in 1337; the Black Death beginning in 1348, 
halved; the population, which then amounted to three or four 
millions. Even then there wen~ troubles through the disarrange-

. m(:!nt of labour; the serf had begun to shake off his shackles. 
Under vVat Tyler the peasants revolted against the landlords and 

: la·wyers, Whilst Rome was claiming huge payments of money 
from Eingland, and thrusting foreig'n priests into English livings, 
it was practically a kingdom of this world and the tool of. a French 
king. The English clergy, whilst seeking to sever themselv:es 
from:_Rome, were alienated from the people by reason of corrup-
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tion. In such a time as tlus, more fully to be learned from tht;. 
Iustorian, vVycliffe believed that an open Bible would teach me.n 
the ideal of government and authority. \iVycliffe's Bible was, of 
course, a translation ·of a translation, but its chief me1it lies in its 
forcible English. Its circulation was large, and even Parli;l.ment 
tried to stop it, and one of the mighty ·of that clay responded: 
"vVe will not be the refuse of all other nations; for since they 
have God's law in their own language, we will have ours in. Eng
lish, whoever say nay." A large sum was paid for a few pages 
of the manuscript; it is a familiar statement that a load of hay 
was given for permission to read it for a certain period-ane hour 
a day. John Foxe, of " Book of Martyrs" fame, is reported to 
have said, " Certes, the zeal of those Christian clays seems much 
superior to this ·our ·day, and to see the travail of them may well 
shame our CJUreless times." 

Before me, ,,,rhilst writing this, lies an English Hexapla, 
and I am extracting a specimen of vVycliff·e's writing taken from 
the Gospel according to Luke, chap. xvi.; it may interest some 
as an example of our language in the fourteenth century, and 
appeming in our first complete Bible: " He seicle also to lus·~ 
disciplis, there was a 1iche man, that hadcle a bayli; and this was 
defamed to hym, as he hadde wastid his godis. · 2 and he ·clepid 
hym and seide to hym what here I this thing of thee ? zilde 
rekynge of thi baili, for thou myzt not now be baili. 3 and thc;o .. 
baili seide with JliDe hJln silf, what schal I do, for my lord takith 
awei fro me the baili, delui may I not: I schame to begge 4 J 
woot what I schal do, that whanne I am remouecl fro the baili; 
they resceyueu me in to her hous 5 therfor whanne al the;' 
clettours of his lord wereu clepid to gidre; he seide to the first .. 
hou myche owist thou to my lord ? " Of course, the characters .of 
the period are not here reproduced. 

With the revival of learning in Europe came the printing 
press, making knowledge the common property of all, instead ·of 
the treasure of a few. An1erica was discovered, and men began 
to look on an altered world. \iVith the march of events, however, 
we are not greatly concerned, but for our purpose we come to the;' 
great translator, William Tyndale. Tyndale was a scholar, and 
in 1526 he translated the New Testament. An oft-repeated 
expr·ession of his was tlus : " If God spared his life, ere many 
years he would cause a boy that driveth the plough to know more 
of the Sc1iptures than the Pope did." The resolution was good, 
but difficulties were many; the obstacles were so great that it soon 
became obvious that the task of translation could not be carried 
out in England. In 1524 he left his native laJ!ld for Hamburg, 
and until his martyrdom in 1536 he worked at his translation. 
\iVith the advantages of the printing press, he was able to issu~;. 
editions from 1525 onwards. It is said that Testaments poured 
into England like a flood, and in many curious ways; sometimes 
lud in barrels, in bales of cloth, or in sacks of flour. Cardi,nal 
Wolsey and his agents bought up all they could, and every avail
able copy was burned at St. Paul's Cross as a burnt offering to 
God. The press was speedier than the fire, however. Th!i' 
following incident has often appeared, but its reproduction will 
be · pa'L'doned. perhaps.. The Bishop ·Of London sought out a.u 
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Antwerp merchant, and enquir·ed his opinion concerning the buying 
up of all the copies across the ·water. " My lord," said Pakington, 
a secret friend of Tyndale, " if it be your pleasure, I could do in 
this matter probably more than any merchant in England; so if 
it be your lordship's pleasure to pay for them, I will ·ensure you 
to have every book that remains unsold." " Gentle Master Faking
ton," said the bishop-deeming that "he hadde an angel by the 
toe, :whanne in truth he hadde, as after he thought, the devyl by 
the fiste "-" do your diligence and g·et them for me, and I vviU 
gladly give you what·ever they may cost, for the books are :naughty, 
and I intend surely to destroy them all, and to burn them at 
Paul's Cross." Subsequently, as the chronicler records, Tyndale 
and Pakington are in conference. The bargain was made, the 
bishop got his books, but naturally enough copies multiplied. 

GOD'S WITNESSES (Elijah,. the Tishbite). 
BY PASTOR J. T. SHARPLES (of Evingt~n, near Leicester). 

·WHEN Elijah heard " the still small voice," we read, " he 
·wrapped his face in his mantle." There is something very sig
nificant in this act. He had heard the roaring wind; he had 
seen the upheaving ·earthquake and the consuming fire, and though 
the Lord was in all these terrible manifestations, for " He has His 
way in the whirlwind and in the storm," as the prophet testifies 
(Nah. i. 3), yet it was not until these had passed, and when he 
heard that gentle prevailing voice, that Elijah ·w:as deeply aff·ected. 
He 1vas filled. with solemn awe before, but now the " merciful 
kindness " of the Lord reached his heart and melt-ed him dowln.. 
Then it was that he wrapped his face in his mantle UJn.der .the 
inf!owings of divine mercy and goodness; he was humbled and 
felt his unworthiness o£ so· signal a blessing. To the believer, 
the Lord's last acts .are alwayB very wonderful. 

" After the storm, a calm; 
Alter the bruise, a balm; 
For the ill brings good in God's own time, 
And the sigh becomes a psalm." 

The fugitive prophet here lost in great measure his burd·en. 
Everything had seemed against him, but now the Lord began to 
turn his captivity, restore him to his vacated office, and re-com
mission him to go forth as the Lord's messenger. 

Now Elijah had indeed felt his forlorn condition, and (as he 
thought) was the only true worshipper left in Israel. This matter 
was grievous to him, and he mentioned it twice "before the Lord." 
But what saith the Lord to His servant ? "Yet I have left Me 
seven thousand in Israel, all the knees which have not bowed 
unto Baal, and every mouth which bath not kissed him" (1 Kings 
xix. 18). Vvhat a surprise this good news must have been to 
the prophet, and what a solacing effect it must have been to hin1. 
How easy it is for the best of men to make mistakes I Did not 
the great and godly Moses speak unadvisedly with his lips ? 
·well, the Lord has His secret ones in all ages, however dark the 
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... age may be .. · Unknovvn to ·each other they may be, but :well 
.known to God, and He knows who they are, where they are, and 
what they are .. The world has never been without His witnesses~ 
true Protestants~and often they have appeared as solitary lights 
shining (with the light of truth) in darl].< places. "Ye are the 

ht of the world," said the greatest of all preachers (Matt. v. 14). 
Elijah then had many unknown friends 1vho in spirit were both 

him and for him, who must have heard of his a~ts and fame, 
soon Elisha was to be Ii.umbered with them in an actu;ul sense, 
Elijah was, Vi7ith other commissions, commanded to anoint the 

to be his successor in the prophetic office.· 
Elijah passed through stormy scenes as the Lord's prophet to 

Israel; the severity of his recent experiences brought him 
very low at the time, even as the trouble which came to PauJ 

Asia, ·when he " despaired even of life," and was "pressed out 
. measure,-and above strength," and having, too, "the sentence 
death in himself, that he should not trust in himself, but i111 God 

raiseth-the dead" (2 Cor. i. 8, 9). Paul did not then die, 
God delivered him "from so great a death." Even so Elijah. 

a different man he :now was I Think of him fleeing south 
eb, and his now going north, and back again to his 

labours. His strength is now renewed; his fears are 
gone; his courag·e has returned,. and a grace-given resolution 
-spirit_ succeeds his former weakness and weariness. vVhat 

may now be made ? This : " What hath God wrought I " 
e conclude with this most valuable deduction and experi
truth~a lesson which all " the household of faith " are 

1ve are only strong when we are we..rck; and God's 
e alone is sufficient for us, at all times, in all places, an,d 

all circumstances. See 2 Cor. xii. 9, 10, and for further 
evidenc-e, everywhere in the Book. And may both 

and writer ever be enabled to ·endorse this truth with the 
" of faith in the heart. 

" Let me but hear my Saviour say, 
' Strength shall be equal to thy day;' 
Then I rej oioe in dee_p distress. 
Leaning on all-sufficient grac-e. · 

I glory in infirmity, 
That Christ's own power may rest on me; 
When I am weak, then am I strong; 
Grace is my shield, and Christ my song." 

" Trials are sent to the Lord's peopie to make proof of their 
; therefore, look on trials as occasions to evidence your 
."~ERSKINE. 

" He that lives in sin and expects happiness hereafter, is like 
that soweth cockle and thinks to fill his barn with wheat or 
ey."~BUNYAN. 

" Having gotten Christ, it is not possible to keep Him peace
except the Devil were dead."-:-RUTHERFORD. 
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uNo BIG WORDs· OF READY TALKERS.n 

\iVHAT idle chatterers there are in the visible Church of God, 
who are always talking, talking, talking about religion, and know 
nothing secretly of groaning and crying unto the Lord I Bunyan 
has dravvn their character with a mnsterly hand under the name of 
"Talkative," in his " Pilgrim's Progress." vVho so forward as 
these to discuss the most knotty point of doctrine; and who so 
backward to call upon the Lord in secret ? vVho so forward with 
their . tongue; and who so backward Virith their heart and hand ? 
vVho so much for the mere talk of the lip; and who so ignorant 
of the hard labour and severe exercises of a troubled and tried 
soul ? \iVho so ready to condemn others; who so slow to condemn 
tl1emselves ? \iVho so nimble 1vith. the letter of Scripture; who 
s.o ignorant of the power ? \iVith them it is all talk, talk, that 
tends only to penury. They will 111ever profit your souls, children 
of God, Talkative associates 1¥-ill never be your helP' and com
fort, if you are labouring 1,mder heavy loads. It is the meek, quiet, 
humble, broken-hearted, ·exercised family of God who hav·e ofteiJ 
not a word to say, and· can only speak as they feel some little 
power moving in their heart, that will be your choice associates. 
Take Solomon's advice, ye that· fear God, " Go from the presence 
of a foolish man, when thou perceivest not in him the lips of 
knowledge" (Prov. xiv. 7). J. C. PHILPOT. 

OUR CHILDREN'S PAGE. 
DEAR YOUNG PEOPLE, · 

There is a short text in the Old Testament which tells 
us how God's vVord was valued il!- the days of Samuel. You 
vvill find it in 1 Sam. iii. 1. Thus it reads: "And the word of 
the Lord was precious in those d-ays." Sad to say, there an;. 
not many, comparatively. speaking, who regard the worth of the 
Bible to-day. And the reason is not far to seek,' Numbers do 
not hold this precious Volume as ·the Word of the Lord, hence 
they are strangers to its precious teaching. . vV e do hope and pray 
that, by God's grace, it will. be .made as pr-ecious to· our clear young: 
readers as it was to young Samuel. To hii.n, the \iVord of the 
Lord was revealed by the Holy Spirit (1 Sam. ill. 21), by whose 
po·wer he ~vas enabled to proclaim " every whit" (margin--all the 
words), ver. 18, to Eli, and others to whom he was sent. And 
God greatly blessed Samuel's testimony. lVIay you each value all 
God~s servants, to whom His vVord has been made precious by 
divine revelation, and may the hearing ear be given to you to 
receive their messages, whether delivered in p~eaching or by way 
of addresses in the Sabbath School. Never listen to clespis•ers 
of the Bible. Now it is this little, yet important word, PRECIOUS 
(as it will always describe the vVord of God); that we want to seek 
to impress upon your young minds in this colllllection. As an 
acrostic is alvi'ays appreciated by our boyiS and girls, we will 
endeavour to proceed by such means : 
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Says-PROVE I'l'. Precious truths will ,always stand proving. 
God's vVord has never proved false. Its directions in all generations 
have proved safe and invaluable, its warnings most needf1il, its 
promises precious, and its precepts equally so. God grant that 
you may prove its preciousness. 

Bids you-READ IT. Precious words are well worth reading. 
Jesus says, "Search the Scriptures," etc. (John v. 39). Read your 
Bibles, and while you read, way you pray as David did: "Open 
Thou mine eyes, that I may behold wondrous things out of Thy 
law" (Psa. cxix. 18). Praying readers :G.nd that the Bible reads 
them. Praying readers too, are favoured to-" Read their title 
clear, to mansions in the skies "-in this precious Book. 

Reminds us of those who-ESTEEM IT. Job said, "I have este·amed 
the words of His mouth more than my necessary food" (Job 
xxiii. 12). God's Word is the most precious food that can be eaten. 
By faith it i~ eaten, received, or taken in, for the nourishment of 
the soul. Oh that the Author of this Holy Volume may so feed 
us therefrom, as that we may be enabled often to say feelingly: 
"Food· to which the world's a !Strang·er, Here my hungry soul enjoys." 
How pure, how safe, how free from poison, is this celestial food 1 

Intimates that seekers are bidden to-COME TO IT. What for ?
Jesus Ohdst. He is to be found "in all the Scriptures" (Luke 
xxiv. 27). "Seek, and ye shall find" (Matt. vii. 7). The eunuch 
found Him there, to his great joy, when Philip, therefrom .. 
"preached unto him Jesus" (Acts viii. 30-39). Seekers are invited 
to come to this precious Book for counsel, wisdom, instmction, food 
and rest. ALL these great blessings are found in Him who says, 
"Come unto Me" (:i\!Iatt. xi. 28). 

Here is a word for godly parents and teachers.-IMPART IT. Impart 
this Pr~cious Word in the home, in the Sabbath School, and Bible 
Class. As you have prayed over r·eading it, may you pray about 
imparting it. Impart it as it is revealed to you by the Holy Spirit, 
and blessing will attend your labours. Impart it, never depart 
from it. 

May you, with us, be given grace to-OBEY IT. Obedience is the 
fruit of love. If the Bible is made precious to us, we shall desire 
grace to obey its Author and its teaching. God says, "If ye love 
Me, keep My commandments" (John xiv. 15), and "Behold, to obey 
·is bet.ter than sacrifice, and to hearken than the fat of rams" 
(1 Sam. xv. 22). 

U vVhat a favour to be helped to-UNDERSTAND I'l'. Only its 
Author can reveal its meaning. When Jesus appe.c"tred to the apostles 
after His Resmrection, and revealed Himself to them, we read ·that 
He " opened their understanding that they might understand the 
Scriptm1es" (Luke xxiv. '15). He who says, "Learn of Me" 
(Matt. xi. 29), provides both instruction and understanding. Reason 
fails with all her powers to understand the Bible, while faith be
Hev•es, and love adores. Lord, teach us each to pray-" Give me 
understanding, that I may know Thy testimonies " (Psa. cxix. 121i). :s . All who, like Mary, hear the Word at Jesus' feet-STICK 'L'O I'l'. 

· David said, "I have stuck unto Thy testimonies: 0 Lord, put me not 
to shame" (Psa. cxix. 31). The Lord will never put anyone to 
shame who, valuing I-Iis Word, is graciously ·enabled to stick to it, in 
spite of all the assaults of men against it. Be it ours to prove and 
stick to it by faith. May its preciousness be enjoyed when we are 
alone, in the House of God, the Sabbath School, Bible Class, in the 
home, in the workshop aml the house of business. As we handle 
the Bib1e, Lord, help each to say: "Precious Bible 1 Book divine 1 
Pr.ecious tJ:.easure 1 thou art mine." All who have been favoured with 
the experience, can say that the preciousness of God's Word is to 
be •enjoy·ed in each of these eight exercise.s, under divine blessing. 

· May a close ·exmn:iJ.k"ltion of tlus acrostic not only prove inter· 
esting, but profitable and confirming to our dear young readers. 
If Sunday School superintendents; 'teachers, and other older friends 



find benefit also, our labour will not be in vain, arnd the God of 
the Bible, who " cannot lie," shall have all the praise. 

Your sincere friend, THE EDITOR!. 

FOR THE LITTLE ONES. 
"WE had been reading John v:iii .. 44, and speaking to the children 
of Satan as the father ·of lies; and of our hearts as the piace of 
lies (Jer. xvii. 9); of Christ as the Truth, and of the Holy Spirit 
as the Spirit of Truth. In the evening we heard a little voic-e 
from a little couch crying very earnestly in these vwrds : ' 0 Lord, 
let rnot Satan be my teacher, for he will teach me l~es; 211d let 
1iot my own heart be the teacher, for it will teach me lies; bu:t 
let the Holy Spirit be my Teacher, for He will teach me the truth, 
and He will tell me about Jesus Christ who is the Truth.' " 

DEACON LEE'S OPINION. 
( Ca.;zclttded f.tom p~age 16 0.) 

" I KTSSED his brow, and told him how dear he had been to me. 
I craved his pardon for my unfaiilifulness, and promised to car~ 
for his vvidow and fatherless little ones; but his only reply, mur· 
murmured as if in a troubled dream, w:as, ' To·uch not ::VI:inie 
anointed, and do My prophets no harm.' 

" I stayed by him all night, and at daybreak I closed 1ris 
eyes. I offer,ed his widow a house to liv·e in for the remainder of her 
days, but, like a heroine, she said, ' I freely forgive you; but my 
children, who enter·ed deep~y into their father's anguish, :shall 
never see me so regardless of his memory as to take anything} 
from those who caused it. He has left us all with his covenant 
God, and He will care for u:s.' 

" Well, sir, those dying words sounded in my ears from that 
coffin and from that grave. \i\Then I slept, Christ stood befor~ 
my dream, saying, ' Touch not Mine anointed, and do My pTo
phets no harm.' These words follow·ed me till I fully realise.d 
the esteem in 1vhich Christ holds those men who have gi'IT'en !Up 
all for His sake, even if they are not perfect; and since that day, 
sir, I have talked less than before, and have supported my pastor, 
even if he is not a very extraordinary man. My tongue shall 
cling to the roof of my mouth, and my right hand shall forget 
her cunning, before I dare to put asunder what God has joined 
together. When a minister's work is done in a place, I believ~ 
God will show it to him. I will not join you, sir, in the schemec 
that brought you here; and, moreover, if I hear another word of 
this from your lips, I shall ask my brethren to deal with you a;; 
vvith those who cause divisions. I would give all I own to r·ecall 
what I did thirty years ago. Stop ·where you are, and pray 
God if perhaps the thought of your heart may be forgiven you.'' 

This decided reply put an end to the new-comer's eff·orts. 
There is often gr·eat power in the little word, "No," but sometimes 
and in some circumstances it requires great courage to speak it so 
resolutely as did the silent deacon. 
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"Search the Scriptures."-John v. 39. 

" And they shall look unto the earth; and behold trouble and 
kness."-Isaiah -\riii. 22. 
"And upon the earth distress of nations."-Luke xxii. 25. 
"Men's hearts failing them for fear."-Luke xxii. 26. 
" Therefore also now, saith the Lord, turn ye even to Me wit,h 
your heart, and with fasting, .and 'vith weeping, and with 

urning."-Joel ii .. 12. . 
" Help, Lord; for the godly man ceaseth; for the faithful 
from among the children of men."-Psa. xii. 1. 
" Some trust in chariots, and some in horses : but we will 
ember the name of the Lord our God."-Psa •. xx. 7. 
"Asc,:ribe ye 'strength unto God."-Psa. lxviii. 34. 

EDIT'ORIAL COMMENTS. 

Beloved Country.-The National Government 'vhich has 
set up as a temporary ineans, in the n'lidlst of our National 

for dealing with immediate financial problems of a pressing 
can but be regarded by seriously-minded people as a 
of expediency which only proves the seriousness of the 

The new Government, made up as it is of politicia;ns 
have laid aside for the moment their acute political differ· 

is concentrating a united effort in the direction of stablisl'ling 
Credit. vVhat loyal citizen can do any other than wish 

good to arise from the deliberations of all who are at the 
t called upon to discuss such huge problems, and take 

lneans to avert a national calamity ? \iVho can fail to 
the noble example of our King and Queen, the Prince of 
and other members of the Royal Family, of self-sacrifice, 

a time when all classes of' the community are called upon to 
vu'J'"""""" and take their share of the national burden ? Yet, we 

ask: \iVhat prayiri.g citizen can do any other than long to 
our King and his Gov·ernment showing sig;ns of their felt depend

upon the Lord for help ? Where is the name of God in 
places to-day? Where is the call for National Humili
Confession and Prayer? Our eyes scan the daily papers 

for. these matters 'of paramount importance. ·· Have we as 
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a nation forgotten that God says: " I will be exalted among the 
heathen, I will be exalted in the earth" ? (Psa. xlvi. 10.) It 
makes God-fearing people wonder, in the absence of honour being 
rendered to His holy Name, what judgments will follow, to bring 
about a fulfilment of this abiding declaration. That churches, 
impressed -vvith the present situatimi., have in some districts, with 
one consent, agreed to hold Special Prayer Meetings for the 
Nation, is matter for thankfulness and hope. 

" God is the refuge of His saints 
\iVhen storms of sharp_ distress invade." 

0 • 

And when th~y uiutedly desire to call upon Him in the day of 
trouble, they may look for deliverance in His own time and way. 
:we forget not the pleadings of Abraham for Sodom, and the 
immunity from judgment that followed during his short sojourn 
there. Judgments will doubtless be moderated where the saints 
are, but we have all sinned, and what lies in the future for EnglaJD.d 
by way of punishment, God alone knows. It would be folly to 
paint a bright picture under present circumstances, yet it would 
be equally wrong to forget that our God is able, in answer to 
the many cries of His people, to change the present soene of 
national forg·etfulness of His Name by mercifully shovving our 
rulers that He alone is able to help us. Such a ch<mge of scene 
would surely soon be followed by a call from the throne of 
England for a day to be set apart for National Humiliation, 
Confession and Prayer. 'With what unity and fervour could these 
memorable words of Luther be sung upon such .an occasion: 

" vVith force of arms -we nothing can, 
Full soon were we dovvn-ridden; 
But for us fights the proper JVIan, 
:whom God Himself hath bidden. 

Ask ye, who is tlus same ? 
Christ Jesus is His name, 
The Lord Sabaoth's Son; 
He, and no other one, 
Shall conquer in the battle." 

,God Alnughty help us 1 

Floodlighting.-A sad contrast to National Humiliation was 
evidenced when thousands of floodlights were brought into full 
play in London during the first 1ught in September, so- as to 
cause quite a chaos in the streets. By this very powerful lighting, 
we are told that the vast Metropolis was turned into the brightest 
city in the world. Surely the great expense which such illunlina
tion must incur seems hardly consistent with the imperative need 
for more economical conditions I But leaving the natural sirle, 
we cannot forbear to express some spiritual thoughts sugg•ested 
by tlus glaring light. Consider the floodlighting wluch slunes 
into a sinner's heart as the Holy Spirit discovers " the ludden tllings 
.of darkness," and the " chambers of imagery" that before re
remained unperceived there. vVhat floodlighting can equal tlus 
for illuminating, exposing, and penetrating power 1 :what a sight 
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is opened up in such an experience I Then when the same 
Spirit shines into the same heart " to give the light of the know
~edge of the glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ" (2 Cor. 
1v. 6), how blessedly the scene is changed! ·what floodlighting 
can equal tllis I " Marvellous light " indeed. 

Again. 'vVhen numbers of hearts are affected all at once by 
this all-powerful Light, as numbers of buildings are affected at 
once when thousands of lights are spent upon them, what a Hood 
of light and life is produced I Such was the case at P·entecostt, 
" when all were of one accord in one place " (Acts ii. 1). So 
great was the heavenly flood of light that shone into men's hearts, 
as it accompanied Peter's sermon, that no less than three thousand 
souls were savingly affected, and added to the Church in one 
day! 

'vVe can do without floodlighting in the streets of our cities 
and towns, and find satisfaction (during these days of stres:;; 
especially) with sufficient light for safety and business. But oh I 
for that day-may it soon come-when a mighty outpouring of 
the Holy Spirit in His all-purging, sanctifying, teaclung and 
reviving power shall flood the Church of the living God in the 
nlidst of the earth. No other floodlighting can possibly take 
the place of this. Then should we behold a great gathering 
together in unity of men and women who, walking in the refulgent 
beams of such glorious light, -vvould so behold and adore the Lord 
Jesus by faith, as that each would cry with John: " He rnu.s:t 
increase, I must decreas-e." How glad and willing for the con
sequent fulfilment of Isaiah's word of prophecy, " A little child 
shall lead them" (xi. 9), would such favoured people be I Good 
Lord, hasten that day, we beseech Thee. 

ASSURANCE, 
Being a Sermon preached in Streatley Hall, London, by the 

late Mr. J. E. Hazelton. 

(Concluded from page 166.) 

" These things have I written unto you that believe on 
the name of the Son of God; that ye may know that ye 
have ·eternal life, and that ye may believe on the name of . 
the Son of God."-1 JOHN v. 13. 

LET us speak of the means which the Lord is pleased to use to 
give this assurance or knowledge that we have eternal life. The 
Apostle John very simply, clearly and directly expresses the means 
that are used, " These things have I writ~en." Oh, let us bless 
and praise God for the written \i\Tord, not one leaf of which 
Luther would part with for all the world. " These things hav•e J 
written." You, dear friends, who are trembling, doubting, fear
ing, read this letter again and again; pray over it, " Lord, open 
Thou mine eyes, that I may behold wondrous things out of Thy 
law." This I know, that no living soul here this morning, trem
bling, doubting and fearing, will ever be satisfied, and can ever 
be satisfied, until sweetly assured in the sense of the Apostle here. 
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Safe you are as a b eliey;er in the Lord Jesus Christ; comfortable, 
happy, satisfied, strong, that you will be through the assurance 
which is spoken of here. 

I know of no other part of God's \iVord which is so full of 
evidence as to the position and work of Christ in the soul as is 
this Epistle. One of the greatest proofs of eternal life is giV'en 
when a sinner feels the plague of his own heart; when a sinner
pursuing a figure used by Solomon in his dedicatory prayer at 
the opening of the Temple-when a sinner stretches forth his 
hand toward this holy place.· Solomon said, " 0 Lord, whether 
that man be a stranger or a Jew, as he feels the plague of his own 
heart, and stretches forth his hand toward tllis holy place, then, 
Lord, hear, answer and forgive." And if you want God, if yoo 
kno·w the plague of your own heart, and stretching forth your 
hand toward the Lord Jesus Christ, you have an indubitable 
evidence that you are a possessor of eternal life. 

" But I am so unworthy; I have not sufficient depth of con
viction; my repentance is not what I would have it." 

" If you tarry till you're better, 
You -vvill never come at all." 

You say you ar·e so unworthy. vVhy I that just makes you suit
able for Jesus Christ the Lord. That sense of unwortlliness is, 
as it were, the digging into your heart of God the Holy Ghost, 
that into that hole He may let down His grace, love and mercy. 
In the Temple and the Tabernacle, mortice and tenon exactly fitted 
into one another, and God has made a mortice in your heart when 
you say you are unworthy and sinful, which exactly fits the tenm.1 
of Christ's all-sufficiency. 

" But," you say, " I am so unworthy; will Jesus receive me ? " 
I answer that questiol!l as I dicl, I tllink, last Monday evening, Is 
His Name Jesus ? His very name of Jesus is the sign-manual 
that He will receive you. " Thou shalt c.:1.ll His Name Jesus; for 
He shall save His people from their sins." Concerning conviction 
of sin-my experience is, I doubt not that many of you will 
confirm this-my ·experience is that my conviction of sin has been 
deeper at the cross foot than before I reached that place. Re
pentance I My repentanoe is so shallow I Oh, but when we see 
the crucified Saviour, when He condesoends to commune with us; 
when our Joseph says, " Draw near to Me," and falls upon our 
neck and kisses us, then repentance deepens. Oh, brethren and 
sisters, it is all at Calvary; deepening conviction, deepening re
pentance, blessed assurance I 0 Thou risen Saviour, draw us to 
Thyself, and the praise and the glory shall be Tlline I Here is 
another evidence in the first verse of this chapter: " vVhos-oever 
believeth that Jesus is the Christ is born of God." 

" vVhat more can He say, than to you He hath said~ 
You who unto Jesus for refuge have fled? " 

vVhosoever I That is wide enough, _ is it not ? " \iVhosoevelr 
thirsts, let llim come unto Me and drink." Do you believ·e that 
Jesus is the Christ, that He who is called Jesus is the Christ, 
God's anointed Saviour ? That is what " Christ " means; 
anointed by God the Father to be the Saviour of His people. 
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Believing that, you believe that Jesus is the Son of God, becaus·e 
only He could be a Saviour for such an one as you. Then you 
are born of God and have re:eived the anointing. So we have 
an anointed Saviour, and anointed· sinners coming to Him as their 
Prophet, Priest and King. "The same anointing teacheth you 
of all things." 

Here, then, stand the infallible Scriptures; here stands the 
inherent \~Tord of the living God. "These things have I writtJen 
unto you." Take them not simply as John's wm·cls, but as the 
words of God the Holy Ghost. " I heard a voice from heaven 
saying unto me, \~rite;" and the Spirit replied, " Yea" (Rev. 
xiv. 13)--the Spirit's "Yea" to the writing. Now to have this 
bl cssed Book with these truths expressed in black and white is 
better than a vision that fades and dies. It is better than angels. 
Here you have the truth of the living God, not in visionary form, not 
by angelic messengers, but written by men under the Spirit's power. 
This same blessed Spirit attends this ·word with divine power in 
your heart and conscience, and so through the things that are 
written, the ·word of God. at1lended with divine power, we have 
this blessed testimony. · 

Once more. " Every one that loveth Him that begat, loveth 
him also that is begotten of Him" (1 John v. 1). What is love? 
vVhat is desire ? It is an effect. If you love the brethren, that 
is an effect, and an effect cannot exist vvithout a previous caus-e. 
And what is the previous cause of love to the brethren ? God's 
love to you. Unless God loved you, and has shed abroad His 
love in your heart, according to the measure of His grace, yoq 
would not love. " This is the love of God, that we keep His 
commandments, and His commandments are not grievous." Obedi
ence is the test of lov·e. Now: I ask you in this respect, " Is your 
presence in this house of prayer-in other houses of prayer where 
God's people are wont to assemble-is it cheerful ? is it willing ? 
do you feel it to be a very hard matter to give up sinful worldly 
amusements ? " " His commandments are not grievous," and "this 
is the love of God, that we keep His commandments." \~herr;l 
your heart is, there 1vi.ll be your pleasure. 

But I must stop. There are three wit'n!esses--you can follow 
all this out as you read them, to the strengthening of your fa:i:th 

, and the bringing of that assurance which you desire. " There are 
thr-ee that bear witness in earth, the Spirit, and the water, and the 
blood: and these"three agree in one" (1 John v. 8). Has the 
Spilit quickened, changed, illuminated you ? Do you know aught 
-I know not a few of you do-do you know aught of His secret 
power ? " The water and the blood "-water, Christ my sancti
fication, delivering me from the power of sin; " the blood "
Christ my justification, cleansing me from the guilt of sin. All 
this is of God's sovereign grace and mercy. The Lord give us 
then that sweet assurance of faith which is expressed by Susannah 
J;;l:arrison: 

" My God I for I can call Thee mine, 
My Father and my Friend I 

Am I not Thine, for ever Thine ? 
To Thee my groans ascend." 
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I read the other day of a blind child who· was in the arms of his 
father. The father put him into the arms of someone ·else, and 
said to the child, "You do not know who l1..:1.s hold of you; don't 
you feel frightened ? " And the child replied, " I don't know, 
but you do; and I am n01t a bit frightened." Oh to have the sweet 
assurance that God is my Father, tha:t Jesus Christ is my blessed 
Redeemer; that the Spirit of the living God is my Comforter and 
my Guide. "He brings the blind by a way that they knew not." 
Often we know not in the providence of God the next place on 
which we shall set our foot, but our Father knoweth all, and 
"these things have I written unto you that believe on the Nam~ 
of the Son of God, that ye may know thqt ye have eternal life, 
and that ye may believe on the Name of the Son of God "_,that 
ye may believe mol'e fully, more powerfully, more sweetly on the 
Name of the Son of God. The Lord bless His 'Word for His 
Name's sake. Amen. 

CONFLICT. 
'WHAT means this conflict in my heart, 
In which both grace and sin take part ? 
Both seem resolv'cl in me to reign, 
And thus a daily war maintain. 

Grace bids me seek the Lord by prayer; 
Sin almost drives me to despair. 
Grace bids me rise by heav'nly birth; 
Sin drags me downward to ihe earth. 

Grace· makes me love the saints of God; 
His house, His senrice, and His \"1 or cl; 
But sin in every place has tzied 
To turn my wand'ring heart aside. 

Grace gives me drops of heavenly joys, 
But sin my happiness annoys; 
Sin is resolv'cl to hold me fast, 
But grace shall conquer sin at last. 

JOSEPH IRONS. 

GLEANINGS FROM THE PSALMS. (No. 8.) 
BY PASTOR E. A. BROOKER (Tunbridge Wells). 

PSALM iv. 4.-" Stand in av;,e, and sin not." David here utters a 
solemn ·warning to his persecutors. In the previous verse he had 
expressed his confidence in the preservation o£ the living God over 
all His people, indicating mercy to the godly and judgment to th~ 
vvicked. Upon that mercy Davicl had cast himself in the confi· 
dence of faith, and knowing that his enemies neither fear·ed God 
nor regarded man, he knew their clanger in being exposed to thr; 
wrath of God, and accordingly exhorts them to "stand in awe." 
David was not· speaking to a people ignorant of the ways anc;l 
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judgments o£ God, but to a people whose very existence as a 
nation -vvas solely attributable to the interposirions of God on their 
behalf from the time they were brought forth ·out of Egypt. Thei:r 
v·ery history was a demonstr:ation of the truth that " the Lord thy 
God is a j-ealous God," and was heavy with terrible records of the 
visitations of divine displeasure against sin within or without the;> 
camp of Israel. Sin, however, deadens both nations and indi
viduals to the very facts of history, let alone the trutbs of the 
Bible, notwithstanding the warnings of Jehovah. Every ag·e has 
witnessed its wars, pestilences, ·earthquakes, famines, distresses 
and sorrows, which loudly re-echo tlus solemn v-mnung, " Stand in 
mv·e, and sin not;" rcmd every nation or individual that ignores it, 
God will judge. The amazing mercy of God towards those :who 
have no mercy for themselves or for others, is demonstrated by 
the repeated warnings uttered in the Scriptures before the judgment 
falls. Our own beloved nation has been favoured above all the 
nations 6f the earth, and its greatm.ess had its rise in the glorious 
Reformation, when in the sovel'eign good pleasure of God, the 
Light of Life dispelled the centuries of darkness, superstition and 
sin; and whilst this nation walked in that light, the blessing of 
God overshadowed it. But the Saviour's own words that " mer! 
loved darkness rather than light, because their deeds w.ere evil " 
(John iii. 19), have been sadly verified in one bulwark after 
another being destroyed, with the proportionate restraint being 
removed from the national conscience. Phara-oh witnessed the 
wonders of the Lord in Egypt, and those wonders devastated lus 
kingdom, yet Pharaoh hardened his heart against God, until the 
final judgment swept the flower of Egypt's manhood into eternity. 
This nation, in common ·with all those involved in the recent 
world-wide war, shared in the universal horror wluch drained the 
earth of its manhood an9. its resources; yet it has hardened its 
heart against God, and subsequent visitations have failed to awaken 
its conscience, for we are still " sowing to the fl.esh," and we are 
.plainly told (Gal. vi. 8) of the inevitable harvest. ·Ere that 
fatal harvest is reaped, may the Lord " in wrath remember mercy " 
(Hab. iii. 2), and constrain tlus nation to " stand in awe, and sin 
not." 

" Commune with your own heart upon your bed, and be 
still." Here is a divine exhortation to heartfelt reflection in soli
tude-when withdrawn from the ISOenes of s:ll1 .and wickedness-and 
an adm01ution to utilise the necessary seasons of bodily rest in a 
searching exanlination of the motives behind sinful actions, and a 
careful weiglung up of the inevitable issues. The wicked may he 
suffered to carry .all before them, as has been evidenced by the;'\ 
persecution and martyrdom of Christians throughollt the world's 
history; but when their lust and hatred has thns been vented, ther·e 
is !Still the Christian's God to reckon wit11. ·we read of a " God 
by whom actions are weighed" (1 Sam. ii. 3), and although the;'\ 
reckoning may be delayed, it will surely be called for :ll1 due 
season. Those that fear God would do well also to give heed to 
this scripture, for if there were more of this inward debating, and 
an honest exam:ll1ation of words and motives as before God, much 
that now deadens the life of the Church, as well as the life of the 
individual, would oease to exist; but we fear that the closing · 
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Words in the Book ·of Judges, "Anci evel'y man ciic1 that which. 
was right in his own eyes " ( xxi. 25), too truly describes the 
position both within and without Zion. . 0 for grace to read the 
vVord of God, as ilze Word of God, vvhich declares amongst other 
things respecting its Author, •· Thou desirest truth in the inward 
parts" (Psa. li. 6), and to truly "stand in awe" of it as that 
word which "is quick and powerful, and sharper than any two
edged sword, piercing ev.en to the dividing asunder of soul and 
spirit, and of the joints and marrow, arzcl is a discerner of ilze 
thoag!zts mu!. inteJ~.t.s of the heart :· (Heb. iv. 12), 

" Offer the sacrifices of righteousness." Israel were still a 
sacrificing people. A sacrifice presupposes a transgression, and 
a transgression is an offence against God's holy law; therefore, all 
sacrifices under the first testament involved a con£,ession of sin 
against God. A 111c1.n may be a blind devotee to rigid ritual, as 
many are to-day, and withal b·e a bitter and relentless persecutor' 
of the saints of God; in fact, the Masber foretold the begintu'ngs 
of the persecution which would fall upon His true disciples in 
these solemn words: " They shall put you out of the synagogues: 
yea, the time cometh, that whosoever killeth you will think that he 
doeth God service" (John xvi. 2). Persecution originating from 
-the synagogue-the place where " the law and the prophets " wer~ 
constantly read, the very scriptures foreshadovving the Atonement 
and testifying of Christ-and those engaged therein professedly 
" offering according to the law." Mental allegiance to the most 
perfect creed is but a dead form, and can only lead to corruption, 
apart altogether from the solemn mockery thus perpetrated, ·whereas 
heart work will mean true sanctification. Be it ours, through 
the mercy of God, to " commune with our own hearts " more and 
more as to the true motives of our profession, our church men:r'
bership, and our ministry, and in each of these matters may grace 
be given us to "off·er the sactifices of righteousness." The mere 
externals of worship will never absolve us from the s~ns of our 
profession, nor vvill they propitiate wrong thoughts, wrong words, 
wrong motives and wrong actions; and may the Lord powerfully 
impress upon ·our hearts the solemn fact that " whatsoever is not 
of faith is sin" (Rom. xhr. 23), and grant us grace to act 
accordingly. 

"And put your trust in the Lord." Trust placed elsewhere 
·will ever prove vain. The Jew in his ceremonial devotions, the 
Pharisee in his strict adhesion to the lett·er of the law (and his 
consequent assumption of moral superiority), the Papist in his 
penances, the Anninian in his good works and progressive sancti
fication, and the dead Calvinist in his allegiance_to a sound creed, 
all imagine that their trust is well grolmded, and in that trust may 
unite in persecuting the saints of God, and may subsequently 
defend their trust thus: " Lord, Lord, have we not prophesied 
in Thy Name? and irz Thy Name have cast out devils ? and iJn 
T/zy Name done many wonderful works ? " vvith this solemn 
v·erdict upon their trust, " And then will I profess unto them, I 
never knew you: depart from Me, y.e tlwt work iniqai:ty " ( JVIatt. 
vii. 22, 23). How solemn to have a life-long profession of 
religion branded by the great Judge of all the earth as " a work 
of iniquity." May our trust, through mercy, be of a different 
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nature, even one begotten o£ and maintained by the Spirit o£ the 
living God; one which finds this supplication ever needful: "Hold 
up my goings in Thy paths, that my footsteps slip not" (Psa. 
xvii. 5); and one which will, in our most favoured seasons, move 
us to pray, " Search me, 0 God, and know my heart: try me, and 
know my thoughts: and see if there be any wicked way in me, ~:nd 
lead me in the way ev·erlasting" (Psa. cxxxix. 23, 24). 

GOD'S WITNESSES (Job). 
BY PASTOR J. T. SHARPLES (of Evington, near Leicester). 

JoB is an interesting character, and what is divinely recorded of 
him, as to his uplightness, his wealth, his great losses, his bodily 
afflictions, his tonnents by Satan, his wife's reproaches, the taunt:;; 
of his fliends, and the desolation of soul, together with the secret 
sustaining povver of God, as well as the blight glimpses of truth 
here and there let down into his soul, and the fluc~uations of his 
faith and feelings all through his diversified experiences, light 
on to the very end, when the Lord turned his captivity-these all 
form a profitable exercise and study to the enlighvened mind, and 
they set forth a solemn appeal, and the divine certainty that, " If 
God be for us, who (or what) can be against us ? " (Ram. vili. 
31.) Here the Lord has given us an extraordinary example of 
what He can enable His tlied and tempted ones to endure. 
Neither changes, nor reverses in providence, nor the most dis
tressing tlials and temptations, either in things temporal or 
spilitual, can alter the love of God, the cov·enant of grace, or the 
everlasting stability of the promises. These mighty truths (blessed 
be God) are made sure and st·eadfast, and are firmly ·established 
in Him who is the "Yea and Amen" of the Gospel. 

"Ye have heard of the patience of Job, and have seen the 
end of the Lord," wlites J ames (chapter v. 11). Patience, suffer
ing and endurance, are close associat·es; but as patience is a 
spiritual grace, and though tlied, it still survives. Had not this 
been true, how could Job have come forth victorious at last? His 
faith was tded, so his hope and love. But the grace of God 
shines blightly all through his dark expeliences. Let us listen 
to him for a few moments; he says, " Though He slay me, yet will 
I trust in Him" (Job xiii. 15); and again, "He knoweth the 
way that I take, and when He hath tried me, I shall come forth 
as gold" (Job xxiii .. 10). It is one thing to read about these 
things, but another thing to pass through them by actual expeli

ence. But God ever honours His own work, and the language of 
fear and unbelief is never the language or' truth. It is sometimes 
said that " Patience is a virtue," and in things natural there is 
truth in the saying; but in matters spiritual, unless patience is a 
gracious endowment, it will certainly fail, and give up at last. 
There is always a limit to natural endurance, for " that which is 
born of the flesh is flesh, and that which is born of the Spirit is 
spirit " (John iii. 6). To sum up matters (and this applies witllO'ut 
any exceptions to all the "pilgrims of Zion," Job included), we 
come at last, having been instructed by the Holy Sphit, and the 
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rigorous action o:f drcunl.stances, to as·cribe all the honour, praise 
and glory, to the sustaining power of God and His matchless 
grace, even as Paul so beautifully included all right lmovvledge 
and experience in his own when he testified, " By the grace of 
God, I am what I am" (1 Cor. xv.. 10). 

The poet says : 

" In Thy presenc_e I am happy, in Thy presence I'm secure; 
In Thy presence all afflictions I can easily endure." 

But to be in. the midst of denuding trials, and at the same tim~ 
for God to withdraw the light of His countenance, and thus feel
ingly (but never actually) to be left of God; this is indeed to 
d1ink the " bitter waters of Marah "; this will make the strongesr 
saint stoop and gro.an in spirit. This was Job's experience, a:;; 
set forth in the twenty-third chapter, v-erses 1-9. The opening 
verses are a sorrovvful lament: " 0 that I knew where I might 
find Him;" and so on in the same strain to verse 9. Then (wcn
derful to read) he adds, " But He knoweth the way that I take .. 
and when He hath tried me, I shall come forth as gold.:' \iVhat 
a sublime utterance I Job could nev·er have said this of himself; 
his reason and his feelings, in the midst of his present surround
ings, seemed to contradict the assertion. How true it is, then, 
that "1ve walk by £aith, not by sight" ( 2 Cor. Vi. 7). ·wher-e 
l'eason fails, there faith prevails. God will have it so. 

" Blind unbelief is sure to err, an.d scan His work in vain; 
God is His own interpreter, and He will make it plain." 

God is the all-wise, all-powerful God. He never makes a 
mistake, and never fails in His purposes. Job believed in such 
a God; hence that gracious resolution, " Though He slay me, yet 
will I trust in Him." He was shut off from ev-erything and 
everybody. Every avenue of creature help and hope was blocked. 
Job was constrained, and even obliged to look up and to wait 
patiently for Him; and that trust God honoured, that is, He 
crowned His own enablings in His servant; or, as the Shuhite 
said, " Till He fill thy mouth with laughter, and thy lips with 
rejoicing;" or, as the word is rendered in the margin, "shouting 
for joy" (Job viii. 21). The hope that God gives never makes 
ashamed, because it is a " good hope " which God will certainly 
verify. 

Job lived in the distant past, and possibly long before the days 
of Abraham, but the utterances of his faith ring out strong and 
true in our own days, and " as face answereth to face, in water, so 
the heart of man to man" (Prov. xxvii. 19). And as the Apostle 
Paul could say under divine authority and guidance, " \iV e know 
that all things work together for good to them that love God, to 
them who are the called according to His purpose," so Job found 
it. Is there a believ-er any-where who has not in due time-God's 
time-confirmed so precious and self-evident a truth ? 

" In. darkness or distress, His love's the same to thee; 
'Without declension more or less, immutable and free." 

(To be co'Jvlinued.) 
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THE ENElVIIES of the CROSS OF CHRIST .CNo. 9). 
BY PASTOR F. H. WRIGHT (Rochdale). 

" CHRISTIAN Science," whether in the claims made for it by its 
adherents, or as it is set forth in the book, " Science and Health," 
is such a mass of confusing statements that it is difficult in few 
words to reduce it to tenns easily comprehended. Its extra
ordinary hold on so many people is a matter of surprise, and yet 
need uot be when certain facts are realised. 

\Ale may look upon its propagation and maintenance as a 
triumph of organisation. Before the death of its founder a Boaro 
of Directors was formed (in 1904). The five men who consti
tuted this Board w~re appointed for life, and had the power of 
nominatli1g their successors. These control the activities of Chris
tian Science everywhere, and these activities, be it noted, ar~;> 
almost entirely among so-called Protestants; Roman Catholics 
seem to be avoided. No branch can be formed ·without the con
sent of the niother church at Bastion, in America, where the 
Board functions. Every address given by the travelling lecturers 
must pass the censorship institut-ed. Preaching is discotmten
anced; controversy is dangerous, and public debate is therefore 
prohibited. The idea is spread that Mrs. Eddy is still working, 
and the faithful must accept every statement, and not challenge 
anything. In its newspaper there is a careful exclusion of sensa
tional matter. There is a suf-ficient public that does not seek to 
have its feelings harrowed by police court proceedings, political 
controversies; so a virtue is made of keeping out that which is 
calculated to arouse evil. Vindictive and bad thoughts must be 
suppressed, lest there be erroneous beliefs. In the conduct of 
services there is an absence of ritual; Mrs. Eddy and her book 
are prominent; in fact, no service is held without mention of her 
and her works. At the \rvednesday meetings ·opportunities are 
given for testimony regarding healing miracles, and the general 
value of Christian Science. Ther-e are no confessions, no recog
nitions of failures, but simply the relation .of virtues and triumphs 
of Christian Science. The general atmosphere is one of cheeri
ness, for will· not Christian Science heal you of any disease you 
have ? True, it does not deny Scripture in as many words; it 
is not like :Modernism in this respect. The subtlety of its teach
ing J.ies in ins interpretation of Scriptlure, and its attack on what 
it regards as the bad beliefs in the devil, death, hell; it is going 
to make man more perfect. All the dark things which ordinarily 
depress are unreal; Satan, sli1, sickness and death are unreal, 
arising from false beliefs. It is elaborate in mind cure. Mine) 
healing has been practised for a long time; why call this particular 
fonn of it Christian ? But that it claims to be Christian we 
should have no concern about it; but when it is alleged that to 
Jesus and to lVIrs. Eddy is committed the work of revealll1g the 
divine mind, and that Mrs. Eddy's teaching amplifies that of the 
Lord Jesus, we are aghast, and shudder at this most horrible and 
blasphemous suggestion. It rejects the whole of the medical and 
surgical science of the world as worthless, and worse than worth
less-evil. Everything rests on the book, " Science and Health." 
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" A thorough perusal of the author's publications heals sickness," 
is one of its audacious claims. If there we:t'e ·enough Christian 
Science, there would be no more sin, sickness or death. J\ny 
failure is through lack of faith, and even the human race could be 
propagated through the power of the mind, according to this 
terrible book. 

Take an illustration of Mrs. Eddy's interpretation of Scrip· 
ture. " Give us this day our daily bread;"-" Give us graoe for 
the day; feed the famished affections." Again in Revelation xii. 
we read of " the woman clothed with the sun, and the moon under 
her feet, and upon her head a crown of twelve stars." Tlris is 
made to mean Mrs. Eddy; she, being guided by an inner illu
mination, knew this, and her interpretations of Holy \iVrit are on 
these lines. \iVhat an awful use of the Word of God, and what a 
terrible delusion to enter into I This putting of " Science and 
Health," before, or on equal terms with, the Bible, and the 
clai.J.ni.ng for Mrs. Eddy divine inspiration, are amongst the 
indictments laid against this pernicious system. The book itself 
consists of endless repetitions, no order is in it, simply a collection 
of statements. If bulk were an advantage, it would enjoy a great 
one. Sin, death, disease, pain, are all illusions of the mortal 
mh1d; a person might say he felt a pain, but that would b~; 
untrue. It is a false belief; work on this, and the pain will 
vanish. Infection is a false belief, propagated by fear and 
destroyed by courage. Doctors are responsible for these false 
beliefs also, and should be discouraged. The adherents are not 
required to do anythmg, but have faith and live it; it is true that 
the standard of life aimed at is high, and this commends it to 
many. But again, seeing it is so completely contradictory of the 
Scriptures, why call it Christian ? Strange that its appeal should 
be so strong, but to none, we are convinced, who have been taught 
anythmg of themselves by the Spirit of God. 

vVe v1rill proceed now to quote some 'of the statements of 
Christian Science in regard to sickness. "A man's belief pro
duces disease and all its symptoms." The Scripture is clear as 
to the fact of disease as well as its origin, and yet we are toilcl 
that " All disease is the result of education," and that " One;> 
disease is as much a delusion as another." " Catarrh, rheuma
tism, or consumption, are not because of climate, but on account 
of belie£;" and further, " The evideEI.ce of the senses is not to b<'! 
accepted in the case of sickness." "Argue ·with the ,patient that 
he has no disease." These are literal passages taken from 
" Science and Health," and could be multiplied in support of the 
teaching that " Man is never sick," and "Disease is a fear." vVe 
go h1to a hospital, and are to believe that the suffering there are 
under an hallucination. Dread disease, the effect o£ sin, laying all 
kinds and ages of men and women low is mere fancy; dispossess 
the patient of the idea that he is sick. The Lord Jesus did not 
cure sickness, but a false belief, and when God visits men in His 
providence, and when fools because of their transgressions are 
afflicted, it is but an imagination that affects them! When vvc;> 
remember the close com1ection between sin and disease, the inti
mate contact the Lord came into with the sick, we are appalled 
that any so-called religious person should write, or others should 
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believe, the £.ear£u1 stateti:ietll£ regarding disease set forth in 
Ch1istian Science. Experience teaches us as well as the Scrip
tur·es that siclmess is beyond the control of the human mind. Of 
course, when we speak of sickness, we are not including the ima
ginative disorders of the neurotic or the afflictions o£ the fanciful. 
Many of the symptoms of such persons yield to suggestion; ev-en 
as people have thought themselves ill at the idea being presenteo 
to them that they look poorly. Some enjoy a semi-invalid life. 
No; the subject is too serious to include such cases. Sickness and 
disease are, alas I the terrible fruits o£ sin, causing much anxiety 
and distress, and yet ofttimes used by the Lord as powerful agents 
far accomplishing gracious purposes. vVe would not overlook 
either the use that He has made of afflic1ions; the granting of 
patience and dependence upon Himself. So much so that one said, 
" It is good for me that I have been afflicted;" and another was 
enabled t;o glory in afflictions and infirmities. Many a groaning 
sufferer is, alas I too painfully persuaded o£ the realities of disease 
to be affected by the reasonings, or rather vapomings, of Christ;i.an 
Science, and amongst them how many have died realising thr;> 
terrible delusion they have fostered. Perhaps the height o£ pre
sumption is reached when those (and we are acquainted with 
some), smarting under affliction, lacking both the desire and 
power to seek resignation at the hands o£ God to His will, hav~ 
defiantly declared, "Vle have tried God, and He has failed; we 
will now try Christian Science." Many are the boasted cures, 
but Christian Scientists are still being borne to our burying-place:; 
in the same proportion to the rest of their fellow-creatures. 

(To be co'Jdinaed.) 

FROM THE PAGES OF HISTORY. 
OuR BIBLE. 

vVE left the last treatment of our subject with Tyndale pursuing 
the great work of distributing the Sc1iptures. His prayer, made 
in 1536, is familiar: "Lord, open the King of England's eyes." 
In 1539 it was granted. " In every parish church stood an 
English Bible, and its pictured title-page tells its own story of 
opened eyes. The design is by Bans Holbein. In the first 
compartment the Almighty is seen in the clouds with outstretched 
arms. Two scrolls praceed out of His mouth to the right and to 
the le£t. On the former is the phrase, ' The word which goeth 
forth from Me shall not return to Me empty, but sha.ll accom
plish whatsoever I will have done.' The other is addressed to 
King Henry, who is kneeling in the distaJnce bare-headed, with his 
crown lying at his feet, ' I have found Me a man after Mine own 
heart, who shall fulfil all lVIy will.' Henry answers, ' Thy word 
is a lantern unto my feet.' Immediately below is the king, seated 
on his throne, holding in each hand a book, on Vi7hich is writte'n, 
'The Viford of God.' Tlus he is giving to Cranmer and another 
bishop, who, with a group .of priests, are on the right of the 
picture, with the words, 'Take tllis and teach;' the other, on the 
opposite side, he holds out to Thomas Cromwell and the lay peers, 
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and the vvords are, ' i make a decr,ee that, in all my kingdom, me1i 
shall tr,emble and fear before the living God,' while a third scroll, 
falling dmvnwards over his feet, speaks alike to peer and prelat,e, 
'Judge righteous judgment; turn not away your ear from the 
prayer of any poor man.' In the third compartment Cranmer and 
Cromwell are distributing the Bibles to kneeling priests and lay
men, and at the bottom a preacher, 1:v:i.Lh a benev,olent and beau.
tiful face, is addressing a crowd from a pulpit in the open air. 
He is apparently commencing his sermon with the words, ' I exhort 
therefore, that first of all supplications, prayers, thanksgivings, be 
made for all men, for kings --;' and at the word ' kings ' the 
people are shouting, ' Vivat Rex,' children who knew no Latin 
lisping, ' God save the King I' while at the extreme left a prisoner 
at a jail window is joining in the cry o£ delight as if he, too, were 
delivered from a worse bondage." Truly an amazing change from 
the frantic hostility to the Bible, and tius elaborate title-page 
gives us a:n idea of the alteration in the attitude. ' 

Ty:ndale, howev·er, did not live to see tlus. In 1535 he was 
the victim of treachery, and the result of his betrayal was confine
ment from May, 1535, to October 6th, 1536, when he was pur 
to death by strangling and lus body burnt at the stake. Yet from 
tlus time onward, more or less liberty was giv,en for the possession 
and use of the Bible. One fears that in our own day a grea:t 
number of people would make little or no effort to retain what 
cost so much to procure. Dllring the reign of Edward VI. the;> 
Great Bible was the authorised Bible; this was substantially Tyn
dale's book, and, ·of course, during the reign of JVLary the reading 
of the Bible was discouraged. It does not appear that the book 
was destroyed, but men, notably Cranmer and Rogers, who had 
been closely associated with the English Bible, were put to death. 
\iVhen Elizabeth came to·the throne in 1558, b1ighter days began; 
the exiles for Protestantism returned from Geneva, and they 
brought with them a translation of the Bible which took the place 
of the Great Bible-the GENEVA BIBLE. This was really the 
favourite with the people. King James (in 1604) summoned the 
bishops and clergy to discuss Bible revision, and the desirability of 
one accepted book. Three different versions were then in use. 
In many churches the GREAT BIBLE was still to be found chained 
to stone or desk. The BISHOPS' BIBLE, as it was called, received 
the support of the Church. The GENEVA BIBLE was looked 
upon as the book of a sect because of its Puritan notes, and thest;>. 
were particularly nauseollS to the King. So with objections to 
each of the Bibles in use the work of revision was commenced. 
Fifty-four learned men, selected from Church and Puritan parties, 
entered upon the task, and the services of the most competent 
scholars in the land were available for them. The work was 
finished in 1611, and this is the Book we have grown up wi1th, 
wluch we call the AUTHORISED VERSION. It had no official author
isation, but has been received by common consent and usage. Pre
vious Bibles had been embellished with marginal notes and doc
trinal expressions; the Authorised presented the \iVord without 
additions, save of a grammatical kind. Even during the Civil 
War (1640-1650) this Bible held its own, and was accepted by 
Royalist and Puritan alike. 
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It is significant thci.t 217 years passed away before there was 
any serious attempt to institute a thorough revision of the whole 
Bible; the hold of the Authorised Version is certainly unparal
leled. Our treatment of this subject has been but a rapid flitting 
over the long expanse of years; other pens have ably c1escribed 
the ·wondrous preservation of this glorious ·word. 

INTERNAL EVIDENCE. 

A MAN of subtle reasoning ask'd 
A peasant, if he knew 

\iVhere was th' internal evidence 
That prov'd the Bible true. 

The terms of disputative art 
Had never reach'd his ear; 

He laid his hand upon his heart, 
An.d only answer'd, "Here I" 

EXTERNAL EVIDENCE. 

PROPHETS of old events foretold 
Ages ere they transpir' d ; 

Each word fulfill'd, as God had will'd, 
Proclaims they were inspir'd. 

GEMS FROM NEWTON. (9.) 
How ardently Newton desired tci live in submission to the Lord's 
will, and how fervently he sought to inculcate it, is evident in the 
following letter to ·one of his many correspondents :- ' 

" It is indeed natural to us to wish and to plan, and it is 
merciful in the Lord to disappoint our plans and to cross our 
·wishes. For we cannot be safe, much less happy, but in propor
tion as we are weaned from our ovm. ·wills, and made simply 
desirous of being directed by His guidance. This truth, when we 
are enlightened by His \iV ord, is sufficiently familiar to the; 
judgment, hiJ.t we seldom learn to reduce it into practice, without 
being trained a while in the school of disappointment. The 
schemes we form look so plausible and convenient, that when they 
are broken, we are l.'eady to say, ' ·what a pity I' 'vVe try again, 
and 1vith no better success; we are grieved, and perhaps angry, 
and plan out another, .and so on; at length, in a course of time .. 
experience and observation begin to convi:nce us that we are not 
more able than we are worthy to choose aright for ourselv·es. 
Then the Lord's invitation to cast our cares upon Him, and His 
promise to take care of us, appear valuable; and when we have 
done planning, His plan in our favour gradually opens, and HI;' 
does more for us than we could either ask or think. I can hardly 
recollect a single plan of mine, of which I have not si:ncc seeln 
reason to be satisfied that had it taken place in season and circum
stance just as I proposed, it would, humanly speaking, have prGved 
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my ruin; or, at least, it would have deprived me of the · grea.ter 
good the Lord had designed for me. We judge of things by 
their present appearanc-es, but the Lord sees them in their conse
quences. If we could do so likewise, we should be perfectly of 
His mind; but as we cannot, it is an unspeakable mercy that H0 
will manage for us, whether we are pleased with His 11"k'1nagement 
or not; and it is spoken of as one of His heaviest judgme,nts., 
when He gives any person or people up to the way of their own 
hemis, and to walk after their own counsels. 

Indeed, we may admire His patience towards us. If we wen~ 
blind, and reduced to desire a person to lead us, and should yet 
pretend to dispute 1:v:i.th him, and direct him at every step, we 
should probably soon weary him, and provoke him to leave us 
to find the way by ourselves if we could. But our graciou!3 
Lord is full of compassion and long-suffering; He bears with our 
frowardness, yet He 1vill take measures both to shame and humble 
us, and to qring us· to a confession: that He is wiser than we. 
The great and unexpected benefit He futends us, by all the dis
cipline we meet with, is to tread down our wills, and bring them 
into subjection to His. So far as we attain to this, we are out 
of the reach of disappointment, for when the will of God Cat) 

please us, we shall be pleased every clay, and from morning to 
night-I mean with respect to His dispensations. Oh the happines$ 
of such a life I I "have an idea of it. I hope I am aiming at it, 
but surely I have not attained it. Self is active in my heart, if it 
does not absolutely reign there. I profess to belieV'e that one 
thing is needful and sufficient, and yet my thoughts are pron0 
to wander after a hundred more. If it be true that the light of 
His countenance is better than life, why am I solicitous about any
thing ·else ? If He be all-sufficient, and gives me liberty to call 
Hin1 mine, vvhy do I go a-begging to creatures for help ? If H0 
be about niy path and bed; if the smallest, as well as the greatest, 
events in which I am concerned are under His immediate direc
tion; if the very hairs of my head are numbered; then my care 

·(any farther than a care to walk in the paths of His precepts, and 
to follow the openings of His providence) must be useless and 
needless, yea, indeed sinful and heathenish, burdensome to myself 
and dishonourable to my profession. Let us cast clown the load 
we are unable to carry, and if the Lord be our shepherd, refer all 
and trust ·an to Him. Let us endeavour to live to Him and for 
Him to-day, and be glad that to-morrow, with all that is behind 
it, is in His hands. 

It becomes us to say, it is not necessary for me to be rich, 
or what the world accotmts wise; to be healthy or admired by my 
fellow worms; to pass through life in a state of prosperity and 
outward comfort; -these things ni.ay be, or they may be otherwise, 
as the Lord in His 1visdom shall appoint-but it is necessary for 
me to be humble and spiritual, to seek communion with God, to 
adorn my profession o.f the gospel, and to yield submisshr.ely to 
His disposal, in whatever ;vay, whether of service or suffering, He 
shall be pleased to call me to glorify Him in the world; it is 
not necessary for me to live long, but highly expedient that whilst 
I do live, I should live to Him. Here, then, I would bound my 
desires, and here, having His vVord both for my rule and my 
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warrant, I am secured from asking amiss. Let me have His 
presence and His Spirit, wisdom to know my calling, and oppor
tunities and faithfulness to improve them; and as to the rest, Lord, 
help me to say, ' vVhat Thou wilt, when Thou wilt, and, how 
Thou -vvilt.'" 

11 1 CANNOT GET NEAR ENOUGH/' 
[A dear old friend, not long since passed away, spent a good 

deal of tin1e, especially in her younger and more robust clays, 
visiting the sick and dying. The follovving is her own description 
of visiting a friend about whom she felt much concem.-F. I-I. \ill.] 

WHEN I (M. A. Wild) first visited Eliza --, she seemed very 
umo'ell, suffering from a violent cough, which tried her very much. 
After talking a little with her, I said, " You seem very weak; 
do you tllli1k. you will get well again ? " She answered, " Some
times I think I shall; at other times I think not." " If yot1 
leave us," I inquired, "have you any hope for another world? 
How is it with your soul ? " She gazed as though she woU!ld 
pierce me thropgh, and said emphatically, "Mrs. W., I am not 
saved." I answered, "Have you felt yourself a sinner, and have 
you a desire to know and fear God ? If so, God's vVord applies 
to you." I then quoted several texts. She seemed somevvhat 
calmed', and I left promising to come again soon, and to pray for 
her. 

Eacl1 time I visitecl' her I found her weaker. She said on 
one ·occasion, " I have always been reserved, and nev·er felt an 
inclination for gay life like some; this makes me concerned to 
lmow if the work of grace is indeed begun in me. I do long to 
feel nearer; I cannot g·et near enough. I feel I can leave all 
my dear children (of whom she was a good i:notl1er and very 
fond) and my husband, who has always been so good to m10, 
with God', knowing He can provide." For five weeks she kept 
her bed', and during that time never murmured, although an in
tense sufferer; she said her easiest hours were from 12 to 1. 
That time seemed to be giv·en her for self-examination. She could 
mostly pray then, and hold _converse with God, although she could 
not fully r-ealise that Jesus was her Saviour, until one night Satan 
was permitted to visit her three distinct times. The first time 
she was on a beautiful grassy slope, and heard his voice, but 
could not see him, as he was behind her. He tried to persuade 
her to run down. " Oh, no; I crumot," she said, feeling it would 
be certain death; at which she avvoke in great alarm, yet feeling 
joy at the escape. The second time she saw a sheet spread, on 
which some friends were sitting. They rose, and asked her to sit 
on the opposite side. Again she refused, and again awoke. The 
third time sl1e was on a high hill, and Satan told her to jump 
down. In much alarm she awoke, and the joy of deliv·erance was 
v·ery great. The fact that not once had she been left to yield to 
the Evil One was a great source of comfort to her. 

Daily she grew weaker, but was constantly rejoicing in her 
Lord, and longing to go home. Talk to her of heaven, and her 
face lit up with joy at the contemplation of soon going. I some-
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tunes asked if it was too much for her for me to come, but she 
said, " Oh, no; I like you to come and talk to me. I cannot talk 
myself, but I am quite happy, and quite prepared to die." To 
all her clear ones I believe she spoke as one that was dying, and 
just before the last hour came, ar_rangecl conceming her funeral, 
vvishi.ng no display, saying, " It matters not for the poor body; 
the spidt is going to be with Jesus." She knew everyone to the 
last. vVhen I went in she said, " You have come to see me for 
the last time. I believe I am soon going." Upon her sister 
asking her if she was happy, she triumphantly answered, " Oh, 
yes I" Soon after she said, " Oh clear, it won't be long;" and 
s\veetly fell asleep in Jesus, to wake up in His likeness, and sing 
the song of Moses and the Lamb in glory. She was interred in 
Colnbrook Churchyard, on July 8th, 1885, at the early age of 
26, by Mr. Barclens, of Hayes. 

OUR CHILDREN'S PAGE. 
DEAR YOUNG PEOPLE, 

You will never be able to uncler-·estimate the value :of godly, 
praying parents. To h,:we upright, wise and kind parents who 
seek your good, should invoke much gratitude, love and obedience; 
but many of you have fathers and mothers who possess the 
added blessing of the fear of God. Oh how thankful should all 
children be that have Gocl-feadng parents who seek to bring them 
up in the nurture and admonition of the Lord. " Children, obey 
your parents in the Lord: for this is right" (Eph. vi. 1). Alas I 
one of the crying evils of to-clay is " clisobeclienoe to parents " 
(2 Tim. ili. 2). We are told on the highest authority that this 
sin will be manifest in the last clays. May God in much mercy 
point out to you all the fearful evil of disobedience to parents, and 
save you from it. Listen to those paternal petitions that go up 
in your presence at the beginning of each clay, when your clear 
par·ents gather you with them around the vVorcl of God, and to 
seek help from on high. You will soon trace their anxiety for 
your best interests and obedience. Often will you hear them 
breathe out prayer that you may know the Lord early in life. Let 
not these God-given parents pursue their duties, and lie clown 
upon their beds at night grieved and sick at heart over your lack 
of loyalty and obedience. Ever remember that they know what 
is best for you. Boys and girls are very apt to forget this, but 
as they grow up they become convinced it is a fact. God says, 
" Foolishness is bound in the heart of a child; but the rod of 
correction shall drive it far from him" (Prov. xxii. 15). Yes, 
mother and father do know best, and they desire to do their best 
for you. Obey them swiftly and affectionately, and so spare them 
the pain of chastening you for failing to conform to their wishes. 

Now, are there any young readers who are beginning to trace 
answers to the oft-repeated prayers that have fallen from their 
fathers' lips in their presence ? Prayers expressed something likf' 
this: " Lord, do put Thy tender fear in the hearts of the chil
dren" ? Do some of you now find a clesir~ bubbling up within 
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to accompany your parents to the House of God in the week, as 
well as on the Lord's Day ? vVhy is this ? Do you long to 
know your father's God, your mother's God ? Dear children, 
·whoever and wherev:er you may be, you shall not long for such 
blessings in vain. Truly it is a big 'blessing to know Him, and 
He who gives it says: " I love them that love Me; and 'those tha.,t 
seek Me early shall find Me " ( Prov. v:i.ii. 1 7) Never shall we 
forget the earnest longing that went up from our heart as these 
words· were once sung in chapel one Lord's Day morning, in the 
days of our youth: 

" Lord, I address Thy heav·enly throne; 
Call me a child of Thine. 

Send down the Spirit of Thy Son 
· Tc1 form my heart divine." 

And we have lived to hear Him say, " And they shall be Mine., 
sa:i.th the Lord of hosts, in that day when I make up My jewels " 
(Mal. iii. 17). Truly a precious Jesus, and Friend of sinners 
has He proved Himself to be to us. And what He does for one 
seeker, He does £or all who truly seek Him. Let us I'efer here 
to a mother's love over a child· who confides in her those early 
exercises and long:i.ngs· for eternal realities. \i\Tell do we remember 
attempting to tell a loving mother about those " feeble desires, 
those ·wishes .so weak," at the same time expressing our fears that 
conviction: of sin was not deeply enough felt. The wise answer 
she gave was this: 

" All the fih1ess He requ:i.I'eth 
Is to feel your need of Him. 

Tlus He gives you; 
'Tis His Spirit's rising beam." 

May be that timely encouragement will now be suited to some 
young reader's case. In spiritual matters, you will find your godly 
parents deeply sympathetic. Do not fear to talk to them, but, 
above all, and first of all, "•vVait on the Lord: be of good cour
age, and He shall strengthen tlline heart: wait I say on the Lord " 
(Psa. xxvii. 14). Seek Him in secret, in I-Jis Word, in His 
House, and while you move about. Go to Him just as you are, 
v.rith your sins and an..uous questions. Presently, at -His time, 
Philip's words to Nathanael ·will be your sweet experience: " ViT,e 
have found Him, of whom Moses in the law, and the prophets, 
did write, Jesus of Nazareth, the son of Joseph" (John i. 45). 

A wise letter by the late Joseph Irons, of blessed memory, 
to lus son, follows tlus one, for your careful perusal. That his 
words and ours may be made useful to you all, by divine bless
ing, is the prayerful desire of 

Your sincere friend, THE EDITOR. 

" Having gotten Cluist, it is, not possible to keep Him peace
ably except the Devil were dead."-RUTHERFORD. 

" God's time is true time, 
Full time and clue time." 
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LETTER BY JOSEPH IRONS TO HIS SON. 
Mv dear Boy,-As you so frankly acknowledged, in your note to 
me, that all your calamities might have been avoided had you 
attended to a ki11d father's counsel, I feel encouraged to write a 
few words of counsel for your use. 

· And first, as soon as you read this, get alone somewhere to 
l'ead a portion of Scripture; and put yourself upon your knees to 
ask God to teach you how to pra)r~ and to direct all your future: 
steps. Then prooeed to the persons to whom you have letters ·of 
introduction, and seek to get employment as soon as possible. 
And when you have succeeded, which I pray God may be soon, 
let the Psalmist's prayer be often repeated by you: " Let integrity 
and uprightness preserve me, for I wait on Thee." Never on any 
account forfeit your word, but strive to obtain and maintain the 
entire confidence of those who ·employ you. Make but few 
acquaintances, and let them be exclusively men of reputation. 
And prove this befor·e you associate with them; for if you once 
stoop to mingle and mix with· persons of lower standing than your 
ovm., you will never rise again. 

May God Almighty make you a Christian. \iVith the hope 
·of this, for which I am daily praying, let me further advise you 
to avoid Sabbath-breaking. Early inquire for some place of 
~vorship where the same doctrines are preached which . you haV'e 
often hea1;d in Grov·e Chapel, and medita1Je upon what you hear. 

' Now may God, vvhose I am, and whom I serve, preserve you 
from all ·evil, and give you life divit1.e; that, if I never see you 
again in this world, I may meet you at Hi:s right hand in the 
r·ealms of bliss. 

Mrs. I. unites with me in love to you, and I remain, 
Your affectionate father, JOSEPH IRONS. 

FOR THE LITTLE ONES. 
ONE day a little blue-eyed friend of mine was playing merrily m 
the parlour, seeming to have no thought beyond her pleasures, 
When a lady and gentleman in the room began to talk about the 
Bible. The gentleman thought that a great many things in that 
1:vise book were not meant to be understood exactly as they were 
written. For insta11ce, that the bunch of grapes that required the 
strength of two men to bring out of' the " land flowing vvith milk 
and honey " was really an entire· vine. The lady agreed with 
hin1. My little four-year-old friend dropped her toys, and going 
to the lady, put her hand upon her arm, and looking at her 1:vith 
pitying eyes, said, " Aunty ? " " vVhat, dear ? " the lady ans\vered. 
"Do you know who made you?" "Yes; God." Then, sum
moning all her strength, in solemn tones the baby asked, " Do you 
thirik that it is any wo1lderfalter for God to mal<:e that big bunch 
of grapes than to make you ? " " Out of the mouth ·of babes 
and sucklings hast Thou ordained strength because of Thine 
enemies, that Thou mightest ·still the eheri.1y and the avenger" 
(Psa. viii. 2).-Selecited. 
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"Search the Scriptures."-John v. 39. 
FOR:-

1. Salvation. 2 Tim. iii. 15. 
2. Sound Doctrine. 2 Tim. iii. 16. 
3. Satisfaction. Psa. xxii. 26; Psa. lxv. 4, 
4. Safe Direction. Psa. cxix. 105. 
5. Substance. Prov. viii. 21; Isa. lv. 2, 
6. Solid Comfort. Isa. xl. 1, 2; Matt. v. 4, 
7. Saving Strength. Psa. xxviii. 8; Deut. xxxiii. 25. 
8. Sufficient Grace. John i. 16; 2 Cor. xii. 9; Heb. iv, 16. 

EDITORIAL COMMENTS. 
A National Day of Prayer.-Upon reliable information, we are 
thankful to be able to inform our readers that a memorial has been 
addressed to the Prime JVIinister by the Lord's ·Day Observance 
Society, asking that Parliament should appoint a special " Day of 
Prayer for the Nation," to be held on as early a date as can be 
arranged. vVe are reminded that a similar Day of Prayer wa::; 
authorised by Parliament on July 14th, 1918. How many praying 
hearts would glovv ·with relief and gratitude, if one morning our 
newspapers should contain a special official announcement regard
ing the setting apart of such a Day of Prayer. There is hope. 
" The king's heart is in the hand of the Lord " (Prov. xxi. 1). 
People of God, pray on. 

Unity.-Two Baptist ministers were talking together recently 
about this great and much controverted subject. One reminded 
the other about David's precious little Psalm which deals vvith it 
so 'well and concisely, and then remarked, " \iVhere brethren dwell 
together in unity, there the Lord commanded the blessing " 
(Psa. cxxxiii.). 

Is not the way into this fragrant fellowship learned at Jesus' 
feet ? Surely no division exists there. No error or bitterness 
is nursed there. Nay, all who are favoured to sit together 
there can blessedly agree. It was at Jesus' feet where the man 
was found " clothed and in his right mind." There he sat in 
sweet gratitude and contentment (Mark v. 15). It was at Jesus' 
feet where Mary sat le;:trning the truth, and loving its blessed 
Author at i:he same time (Luke x. 39). It was "by the feet" 
that the women held Jesus, as He met them running to bring the 
disciples ·word concerning His resurrection. Holding Him thus, 
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they ·worshipped (Matt. xxvm. 19). ·when John saw this ador
able Person, he fell " at His feet " as dead. There and then it 
was that Jesus said to him, " I am the First and the Last" 
(Rev. i. 17). No·w, could· these five well-taught children of God 
have met together :at Jesus' feet, there wonld surely have been 
a blessed oneness of heart in the things that matter most. Christ 
would have been " the First and the Last " to each and all of 
them. · Hymemeus and Philetus would not have felt at home in 
this little company, since truth and error can never agree together. 
But, brethren, how stands the case with us ? Are there not many 
things which wrongly separate between true brethren, and more, 
which separate between them and their God ? (Isa. lix. 2.) The 
Lord help us each to pray in the language of Anne Steele: 

" Low at Thy feet my soul would lie, 
Here safety d·wells and peace divine." 

The Lord gather and keep us "at Jesus' feet," to enjoy much of 
the " unity of the Spirit," and may He help us, by prayer and 
supplication to " endeavour to keep " this unity "in the bond of 
peace" (Eph. iv. 3). Its worth is priceless. 

GOOD NEWS FOR THE RIGHTEOUS. 
Notes of a Sermon preached at Barton, Beds., by JY1r. G. 

Rose, Pastor at Tamworth Road Baptist Chapel, Croydon, on 
June 17th, 1931. 

" Say ye to the righteous, that it shall be well with him: 
for they shall eat the fruit of their doing.s."-ISAIAH iii. 10. 

THIS afternoon I tried to describe the righteous. The righteous 
in this text are not self-righteous, though self-righteous people 
always think they are righteous. God's people are not self
righteous, although self-righteousness is as natural to tli.em as 
to others; but the Lord so leads and teaches them, as to con
vince them of the danger of trusting to their own righteousness. 

"The Spirit never moves a man to say, 
' Thank God, I'm made so good;' 

But turns his eye anotner way, 
To Jesus and His blood." 

If you have a righteous principle implanted by the Holy Spirit, 
your own righteousness will not be good enough for you. I 'know 
that my righteousness-if I might use such a word-c:ould never 
appear before God; but now I have a new nature, and can 
honestly say that what I am in my best natural s.tate is not .goo.d 
enough for me. I do not want to trust·it. I want something b.etter 
than anything of my own. " ·what is that ? " I want to be cleansed 
with the precious blood of Jesus Christ. I know :I must be if I 
am to be right. I want also to be clothed with the spotless right
eousness of the Lord Jesus Christ. I do not want, if I could, to 
appear b-efore God with anything but the imputed .righteousness 
o'f the Lo:cd Jesus Christ. I want to .have nothing else than God's 
.Spirit and His lreavenly grace i:n my heart. I .can truly say that 
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I want that which God gives tci His mvn people; a spmt that 
loves holiness and hates sin. Now our text is expressed thus: 
" Say ye to tlze righteous, it shall be well." Briefly, then, I ·want 
to come to this word "well," because it is "well " in a sense con
cerning which the natural man has no right conception. If you 
were to ask a natural man what it is to be "well," he would say: 
" To have good health, to be prosperous, for things generally to 
be congenial and pleasant." But that is not enough for God's 
people. To " be well " with God's people is to be interested in 
the first chapter of the Epistle of Paul to the Ephesians. Read it, 
my friends, at your leisure. It contains God's gracious purpose 
from all eternity to His mvn people. The Apostle says~ " Blessecl 
be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who hath blessecl 
us with all spiritmil blessings in heavenly places in Christ." If 
you eau read that chapter, and feel your soul go out in longing 
desire and prayer to God, then you are favoured. If you can 
appreciate God's eternal love and gracious purpose in sending His 
dear Sor.. to die, and say with the Psalmist in the 106th Psalm, 
" H.emember me, 0 Lord, with the favour that Thou bearest unto 
Thy people: 0 visit me with Thy salvation; that I may see the 
good of Thy chosen, that I may rejoice in the gladness of Thy 
nation, that I may glory with Thine inheritance;" then you will 
be able to add : 

" Grant these requests, I ask no more, 
But to Thy care the rest resign; 
Living oi· dying, rich or poor, 
All shall be well if Thou art mine." 

. Novv, my friends, is such your experience? Are you ever led 
thus ? Then I say, " It is well " with you. " Say ye to the 
righteous, that it shall be vvell v;rith him." I have a dear friencl 
at Cranbrook who is more afflicted in body than anyone else J 
know. I know a good many people, a number of whom are 
afflicted in various ways, but not another person afflicted like thi~ 
man. He has not been out of his room for nearly forty years. J 
said to his sister one day, " How is \iVillie ? " She replied, " He 
is in a good place. He had these words given to him the other 
day, ' The lines are fallen unto me in pleasant places, I have a 
goodly heritage.' " I have never seen so much happiness in a 
person's countenance as I have seen in his. I have seen the tears 
of love, joy and thanksgiving fall from his blind eyes. That is 
" well," is it not ? It is " well " with God's people in a sense that 
nothing ·can undermine. ViThatever circumstances there are in the 
lives of those that fear God, it is " well " with them. It does not 
say God's people shall have no trial or pain, no temptations qr 
distresses. They are never promised immunity from trials of 
every kind, and yet, in the midst of all, as the Apostle said: " vVho 

. shall separate us from the love of Christ? " (Rom. viii. 35.) 
Now, my friends, "it is well" to know the love of Christ. Thus 
to " be well " is what God's people want. They desire to know 
the love of Christ that passeth knowledge. If you want to s«e 
happiness, you· do not want to go where there is no trouble, but 
where there is grace, where the love of God is in the heart, and 
the fear of God is in the soul. 
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'.'How can my ·soul with "hopes like "these · ~: 
Be sullen or repine ? . 

My gracious God, take what Thou please, 
But teach me to resign." 

··where Christ is precious, where He is first, where the love of God 
.is, and sin is a burden, it is " well " with that person, and nothing 
can interfere with it. Mark, it shall be well. Neither sin, nor 
Satan, nor the evils of their own heart shall be able to inove God's 
"1vell " out of the experience of His people. " Say ye to t!te 
righteous, it shall be well." 

Now, my friends, none feel their unworthiness as God's people 
-do. No others feel their sinfulness in the same way as the chil
.dren of God. Others do riot feel their distance from God like 
His· people feel it, nor do they feel sii1 on the conscience as the 
saints do. There is no people ·with such trouble as God's people 
have. It is a peculiar, particular kind of trouble. The world will 
never understand your trouble, if you are a child of God, and it 
will not underst~nd your comforts either. Vve know that Job was 
a favoured inan; and that he was a child of God. Those who 
fear God know that if a person is born again it is "well " with 
him, because " Blessed is the man that hath the God o:E Jacoo 
-:for his. help." If God is yom God, it is." well " with you. If he 
has put His :fear into your heart it is " well " with you. Solomon 
says, " I know it shall be well with them that fear God " (Eccles. 
viii. 12). Do we not believe it ? vVe know and believe it " shall 
be well with the righteous." The Lord· permitted Satan to pre
vail in Job's experience up to a point, but still it was "well." 

. Satan was never permitted to· move him from that blessed position. 
It was well with Job when he was iD, the deepest affliction. Jol;l 
had his natural feelings, as all God's people have theirs. They 
·:feel trouble as much as other people. Grace never blunts the 
natural feelings of the saints, and when the Lord permits them to 
come into trouble they fee_l it like other people, only in their case 
there is always this, " Underneath are the everlasting arms." 
Neither temptation, nor the power o:E Satan, will ever r<;:move you 
:from the support o:E those arms, even when you cannot :feel them, 
because: 

" He lends an unseen hand, 
And gives a secret prop, 

.\iVhich keeps them waiting stand, 
Till He complete their hope." 

I do not know, my friends, hovv much you know about Satan's 
power. For years in my experience Satan was allowed very great 
power in temptation. I have not time to enter into the particu-

. lars, but I was never permitted to fall in with Satan's suggestions; 
the Lord always preserved my life. Satan could only go so far, for 
God said, "Touch not his life." He vvas allowed to touch Job's 
body, his :family and his property, but not his life. If you are a 
child of God, Satan has no power to destroy the life o:E God in 
your heart. There was always something in Job that clave to the 
Lord, and something that believed, as he said, " when He hath 
tried me I shall come forth as gold." He had the root of the 
matt<tr in him. If you ant a child of God you will always have 
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the root of grace in: your heart.· Nothing ever took the eternal 
love of God away from Job, and Job here and there said many 
things that showed he had the life of God in his soul. He said 
(it is a beautiful thing to say)," I know that my Redeemer liveth" 
(he knew that the Lord would redeem him out of all his trouble, 
as well as redeem his soul from hell), " and that He shall stand 
at the latter day upon the earth: and though after my skin -vvorms 

·destroy this body, yet in my flesh shall I see God, whom I shall 
see for myself, and mine eyes shall behold, and not another" (Job 
xi:c 25-27). The Lord showed Job many useful things, It was 
"well " with Job because: .divine teaching was in ).lis trials. 
Underneath were the everlasting ai-ms, and God's purposes of 

·grace were over-ruling all the afflictions that he was brought into. 
·When you are in affliction or trial, it is " well " if you can ask the 
~ord to sanctify your pathway. One said, " It is good for m_e 

·that I have been afflicted." Have you ever said that? I have 
said, " It is good for me that I have been afflicted; for before I 
was afflicted I 1vent astray, but now I have kept Thy word." vVhat 

:does affliction do when it is sanctified ? \iVhy, it brings us to the 
Lord in prayer; it brings us to His feet in supplication. If ym,1 

· and I nevet had anything to disturb the even tenor of our lives, 
·· if we never had any difficulties or trials, do you think there woulc] 
be the prayer that there is, if the Lord is pleased to sanctify 
affliction ? As one said : 

'.' Trials make the promise sweet; 
Trials give new life to prayer; 

Trials bring me to His feet, 
Lay me low and keep me there." 

\iVhateve:r; may be the means used for keeping you near the Lord, 
such will be " well." \iVhatever means God uses to wean you from 
earth and .self, and to loose you from your hold on this time state, 
bringing you to seek those things that perish not with the using, 
these will be "well." The Apostle says, "Now no chastening for 
the present seemeth to be joyous, but grievous: nevertheless, after
ward it yieldeth the peaceable fruit of righteousness unto them 

. which are ex:ercised thereby." God's glory comes out o£ God's 
'!well " to His afflicted people. The poet says: 

" And from their afflictions My glory shall spring, 
The deeper their sorrows the louder they'll sing." 

(To be concluded). 

GLEANINGS FROM THE PSALMS. (No. 9.) 
BY PASTOR E. A. BROOKER. (Tc:nbridge Wells). 

PSALM iv. 6.-" There be many that say, vVho will shew us any 
good ? " Ever since sin blighted his primeval happiness and 
estranged him from God, man has been engaged in a tireless1 but 
futile endeavour to satisfy the cravings of his heart and mind for 
pleasure and ·comfort.· " Man is born unto trouble as the sp~uks 
fly upvvards " (Job v. 7), and this sa cl birthright has ever been a 
galling yoke upoJ1 mortal · ~xistencer and every artifice of_ Satan, 
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'and the <i many inventions , 'which man has "sought out, to ease 
the pressure of that yoke have only served to fasten it on more 
securely. Goodness can proceed from God alone, and as "the 
carnal mind is enmity against God: for it is not subject to the law 
of God, neither indeed can be" (Rom. viii. 7), man, in a state 
of nature, never can and never will find that which is good, as he 
tu:rns ·with hatred from the very source. Adam in the Garden of 
Eden was surrounded with goodness, yet Satan represented to hi:m 
that something was lacking to secure his perfect happiness·, and 
from that fatal and lying suggestion until nmv Satan has per
suaded mankind that the goodness of God is insufficient to satisfy 
their real needs. It is a solemn and humbling reflection that the 
one thing upon ·which God saw fit to place a divine ban in Eden 
was the very thing Satan affirmed was necessary to complete the 
happiness and good of man; but the promised happiness, once 
partaken of, was found to be a bitter and deadly cup, yet intoxi
cating withal. Space forbids us to refer to the many instances in 
Scripture where this craving has goaded men into lengths and 
depths of sin, so we pass on to a brief survey of our own times. 

-National prosperity is· wari.ing, and sober reflection upon its real 
causes is being sacrificed u1jon the altar· of cupidity, amidst the 

· evel'-growing wail of " \iVho vvill she1v us any good ? " Politicians 
.of all parties are frantically " hewing out broken cisterns that can 
hold no water," and inviting a blinded nation to drink from a 
source which can never satisfy, but only aggravate the evil, and 
to make confusion worse confounded, organised Christianity for
sakes the " fountain of living waters," and seeks to bolster up and 
to recommend the traditions of men; yet that ungodly compromise, 
.with all the strength of political power, has failed to answer the 
burning question, " vVho will shew us any good ? " JVIeanwhile 
the longsuffering forbearance of God continues, and under its 
gracious respite may all who truly fear God unite in praying with 
Habakkuk, " 0 Lord, revive Thy work in the midst of the· years, 
in the midst of the years make known: in ·wrath remember mercy" 
(Hab. iii. 2). 

But there are times 1vhen even the Lord's own people take up 
this bitter cry, " vVho will shew us any good ? " When the Lord 
is pleased to hide His face, -vvhen Satan is permitted to harass and 
distress. the soul, when in the deep waters of tribulation, when one 
has lost the joy of salvation, when misunderstood by friends and 
maligned by foes, when the means of grace (whether private or 
public) afford no comfort nor bring relief, when there is a silent 
God and a roaring adversary, when " their soul abhorreth all 
manner. of meat, and they draw .near unto the gates of dea,th " 
(Ps·a. cvii. 18), when "their earthly joys are ftorri them torn; ·and 
oft an. ·absent 'God 'they mourn," feeling forsaken of· God and 

. hated of men, then in bitterness of soul their \Vot1nded spirit 
murmurs, "\iVho will shew us any good ? " expecting never to see 

. it again in this life, nor in the life to come. Yet ere their expec
tations and gloomy fears are realised, the pressure of the '' ever
lasting .arms," which are still underneath them, will wring this 

. confession from them: " This is my infirmity: but I will remember 
the years of the right hand of the Most High" (Psa. lxxvii. 10. 
N.B.-Read the preceding verse of this Psalm). 
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. ":Lord, .iift .Thou ·up the llght "of Thy . countEmante upon us. n 

VVhat a mercy to be drawn from the poisonous air of reasoning 
into the pure atmosphere of prayer, and to be led, as was Jonah 
in the depths of his trouble, to exclaim, "Yet will I look again 
toward Thy holy temple " (J onah ii. 4). vVhen Israel drew nem: 
to Marah their expectations of relief were great, but when they 
tasted of the water, their cry, in effect, was, " 'liTho will shew us 
a11y good ? " and in answer to that cry the Lord shewed JVIoses a 
tree which svveetened the bitterness; and so here David looks 
toward the .tree which had hitherto sweetened his Iviarahs; and 
which had been productive of all his real good. Toplady trod 
this. path. when he penned these lines : 

" Encqmpassed with clouds of distress, 
'And tempted all hope to resign, 
I pant for the light of Thy face, 
That I in Thy beauty may shine. 
Disheartened with waiting so long, 
I sink at Thy feet with my load; 
All plaintive I pour out my song, 
And stretch forth my hands unto God. 

Shine, Lord, and my terror shall cease; 
The blood of atonement apply; 
And lead me to Jesus for peace, . 
The Rock that is higher than I." (Gadsby's, 293.) 

1
1 

And in all ages the saints have known that there is but one Light 
that can dispel their darkness, one arm only that can bring deliver
ance, and but one source alone of good; and one smile from the 
Lord is worth more than all the world, and affords more happiness 
and joy to the believer than all the "treasures of Egypt." Miss 
Steele truly observes: 

" Let earth's alluring joys combine, 
While Thou art near, in vain they call;. 
One sniile, one blissful smile of Thine, 
Thou dearest Lord, outweighs them all." 

(Gadsby's, 927.) 
" Thou hast put gladness in my heart, more than in the time 

that their corn and their wine increased." David's prayer had evi
dently been. answered, for he here compares the gladness this 
divine favour imparted with the highest joy of the world, i.e., the 
time ot harvest, when there is an abundance to eat and to drink. 
The ungodly " spend. money for that which is not bread, and their 
labom for that which satisfieth not" (Isa. lv. 2), whereas the 
godly are enabled to buy the wine which maketh glad man's heart, 
aml the milk which nourisheth man's soul, without money mi.d 
without price. 

" I will both lay me down in peace, and sleep." Here David 
reaps the settled peace that proceetls from the light of the Lord's 
countenance, and the fruit of that gladness which the Lord had 
put into his heart. When the heart of man is blessed with that 
" peace which passeth all understanding," his mind is calmed, not
withstanding the continuance of outward troubles, and restful sleep 
will follow, which will impart bodily st1'ength for future labour and 
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toil; soui and body both thus· partaking of the cHvl.ne favour; and 
at such seasons the believer is enabled to rest in the Lord, be
lieving that " He careth for him." How different is this state from 
that in which many ·who are " in the gall of bitterness, and in the 
bond of iniquity," continually dwelL Their fruitless search after 
" any good " wearies their bodies, inflames their passions, distracts 
their minds, wounds their hearts, and deaden their souls, and they 
are thereby often robbed of their sleep; in fact, " their sleep is 
taken a·way, unless they cause some to fall" (Pr_ov. iv. 16). Some 
lie down, but it is not in peace; they may close their eyes, but it is 
not to sleep. ·worldly prosperity brings with it prolonged anxiety 
and no real good, and it can never supplant the calm serenity of 
faith; and the end of all ungodly mirth is heaviness, whereas 
no stranger intermeddleth with the joy of the godly. God will put 
death into every cup but the " cup of salvation." 

" For Thou, Lord, only makest me dwell in safety." JVIoses, 
the man of God, says in the 90th Psalm, "Lord, Thou hast been 
our dwelling-place in all generations;" and every man of God 
·will live to prove that "safety is of the Lord" (Prov. xxi. 31), 
and by a Spirit-·wrought faith will prove that " the eternal God is 
his refuge," and that "underneath are the everlasting arms." 
David's apparent security in his palace at Jerusalem had been 
rudely shaken by Absalom, and his army had proved false to their 
trust; yet \V hen all the help of man proved vain, and he went 
weeping "up by the ascent of Mount Olivet" (2 Sam. xv. 30), he 
found as Mr. Hart found: 

" Then, then to have recourse to God, 
To pour a prayer in time of need, 
And feel the balm of Jesu's blood, 
This is to find a Friend indeed " (Gads by's, 707); 

and finding that Friend, found grace to sustain him, PO\·Ver to 
protect him, mercy to preserve him, goodness to surround him, 
love to uphold him, a refuge to hide in, and1 a dwelling in safety. 

" Lord, help us on Thy grace to stand, 
And every trial firm endure; 
Preserved by Thy sovereign hand, 
And by Thy oath and covenant sure." 

(Gadsby's, 224.) 

GOD'S WITNESSES (Job). 
BY PASTOR J. T. SHARPLES (of Evington, near Leicester). 

THE written records of Job's experiences present us with extremes, 
in worldly wealth and poverty, in bodily vigour and pitiable 
disease, in soul distress and ultimate deliverance. Job was not 
tried because he >vas not a good man and upright, but because he 
was righteous, the Lord tried him. The Lord's testimony con
cerning him is very noteworthy : '' There was a man in the land of 
Uz whose name was Job; and that man was perfect and upright, 
and one that feared God and eschewed evil" (Job i. 1); and 
further we read, " There is none like him in the earth " (ii. 3). 
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We read of his heavy trhils anci temptations, anci follow him irt his 
manifold perplexities and soul exercises, and at last, through the 
sustaining power and mercy of God, he emerges from them all; 
his faith "\vas tried, tested, and found true. The inherent excel
~ency of this grace is not in the power of the creature, but in its 
divine Authcir. Job's great trials prove how great and wise the 
Lord is, and "how great is His goodness " (Zech. ix. 1 7), and 
hmv faithful to His \illord. That wonderful utterance of Job's, 
" The righteous shall hold on his way" (chap. xvii. 9), spok~n at 
a time when he was in a very sea of troubles, is as a brigqt light 
shining in a dark place, and is the very essence of divine truth. 
\iVhere and ·when have the Lord's fearing ones ever b10e11 for
saken? Job himself is a living confirmation of the reality of 
covenant truth, before a single word of it was ever written. It 
forms a solid part of " the everlasting Gospel," as preached by 
Christ and all His apostles, by prophets of old, and· all sent 
ministers in later days: " The righteous shall hold on his way." 
God's promises and performances are harmoniously. linked to
gether in experience, and are firmer than "the lasting hills." 

Vlc read about Job before his trials, much during those trials, 
and then comes the " afterwards." \i\That a difference there is I 
In his arguing with his friends, although they falsely accused him, 
·and laid heavy charges against him, of which he knew nothing, yet 
all through there are traces of a self-righteous spirit, and of all 
sins of a religious nature, this, in the sight of God, is the worst. 
Pride befools us all, both sinner and saint. The big " I "--SELF
is ever ready to stand upon its supposed dignity, and in unrenewed 
nature is self-assertive, and defiant of God and His \i\Tord. Now 
.it is the invariable rule of the \iVord that before God exalts, He 
humbles; before He enriches, He makes poor; before He streng
thens, He shows how weak and helpless we are; before He bestows 
His promised blessings, He makes us appreciate them. Job lost 
·much and gained much during his trials. God was with him and 
for him ·when everything seemed against him. The trials he 
endured were really God's acts of mercy and lovingkindness to
wards him; for " whom the Lord loveth, He chasteneth; and 
scourgeth every son whom He receiveth." The medicine may be 
very bitter and nauseating, but how sweet the returning health and 
spirits. Jacob certainly said, "All these things are against me," 
";hereas God was thereby leading him on to great glory. His 
trials made him stoop and think unworthily. So did Job. And 
perhaps the reader has been there, too. \i\lell these searching, 
testing, trying things are not an end in themselves; they are a 
gracious means to something better-a divinely-planned and all
wise process to instruct in heavenly ·wisdom; the work is sure and 
progress certain. We find, theri, Job at last, and after his many 
and prolonged trials, making this confession before his God, 
" Behold, I am vile I " Here is unalloyed sincerity of heart; the 
eye of the Lord is upon him, searching him through and through, 
and Job makes a new discovery; he sees himself, and realises what 
he had only imperfectly known before; and later he more deeply 
confesses to God: " I have heard of Thee by the hearing of the 
ear, but now mine eye seeth Th.ee. vVherefore I abhor myself, 
and repent in dust and ashes " (chap,. xlii. 5, 6).. This is the 
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spirl.tuai climax; what a needful knowledge is tins I When the 
·night is darkest, the dawn is at hand; when the soul is lowest, the 
Lord is nearest. " I abhor· myself "I ·. This is the language of the 
saint indeed. T/zen, the soul is ready to receive God's bounty on 
His own terms, namely, as an act of free and sovereign grace .and 
mercy; and 0 how sweet t!zen that mercy is I " Great is Thy 
mercy to·wards me," says the saintly David, "for Thou hast deli
vered my soul from the lo·west hell" (Psa. lxxxvi. 13). 

All God's dealings with all His redeemed end at last in 
praise. 

" As gold from the flame, He'll bring thee at last, 
To praise Him for all through which thou hast passed." 

It is not necessary to have Job's special trials to learn the same 
lessons. It is a comforting assurance to know that, "All Thy 
children shall be taught of the Lord, and great shall be the peace 
of Thy children" (Isa. liv. 13). V·le do not learn all in a day, 
a month, or year; His spiritual teaching is life-long; and how 
often, before the soul leaves its earthly tenement, does the· Lord 
indulge His dying child with glimpses of His glory and ravish
ments of His love. 

:what a blank there would be if the last chapter in the Book 
of Job were omitted; but as one might, on scriptural grounds, 
expect here in the latter part of the last chapter, we are brought 
to a standstill before the amazing goodness and glory of God, a~ 
bestowed upon, and manifested to, "His servant Job." Does not 
this perfectly accord with the exuberance of the Psalmist's words : 
" Thou broughtest us out into a wealthy place " (Psa. lxvi. 12). 
Read but the whole verse, and the agreement is complete. Now 
let. us notice how the Lord wrought for Job. "The Lord turned 
the captivity of Job;" "The Lord gave him twice as much as he 
had before;" " The Lord blessed the latter end of Job more than 
his beginning." How conspicuous that great Name-" The Lord I" 
And is it not worthily placed and mentioned? Job had made 
many speeches, had spoken many words; but in this last part 
there is not a word from him, not a note of praise or thanks
giving, or expression of gratitude. But though nothing is written, 
can we . not imagine ·what Job felt ? There are times in the 
believer's life vvhen silence and weeping better suit than attempted 
words. Nehemiah said, "Blessed be Thy glorious Name whicb 
is exalted above all praise and blessing" (Neh. ix. 5). No lan
guage that Job could ever use would ans·wer the dimensions of 
his blessings. Silence is more eloquent than speech. Who can 
utter all His praise? "Living tongues are dumb at best." 
Believer, hold fast, and hold on; " God hides the purpose of His 
grace, to make it better kno·wn." 

"The way to heaven is narrow, and there are but few traveUers 
in it. God's children must not expect a smooth path, for a reli
gion that brings no cross will not lead to a crown. If we are 
sincere followers of Christ, we must expect trials, cro;sses and 
afflictions."-W. TIPTAFT. .. ... 
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f>RAiSB ANb PRAYER. 
11 

They shall praise the L01·d that seek Him.-PSALM xxii. 26. 
MOURNING sinner, dost thou seek Jesus pities-Jesus loves-

Jesus Christ, the Son of God? Though awhile He seems to frown; 
vVouldst thou wash thy crimson stains Thou art fearing death and hell, 

In the fountain of His blood! But He has for thee a crown. 
:VVouldst thou Jay thy burden down Yes, prepared e'en for thee-

At the foot of Calvary's cross? Is a crown and mansion fair; 
vVouldst thou for Christ's precious blood Thou wilt strike a golden harp, 

Count all earthly treasures loss? Thou the spotless robe shalt wear. 
Does the thought of death affright? In His own appointed time 

Fearest thou the judgment seat? He, whose mercy Thou dost seek, 
In Christ's robe of righteousness, vVill, in tones of tender love, 

Longest thou to stand.complete? To thy heart thy pardon speak. 
Fear thou not to plead for grace; \Vatch and wrestle, wait and hope, 

Jesus will not say thee nay ; Though the answer tarry long ; 
Never was a begging sciul "Weeping may endure a night," 

From His presence cast away. But will end in joyful song. 
Here on earth to Christ our King, 

Soon thy grateful praise may rise; 
And it shaU in sweeter notes, 

Join the song above the skies. !sA. 

THE ENEMIES of the CROSS OF CHRIST (No. 10). 
BY PASTOR F. H. WRlGHT (Rochdale). 

ANY system of religion, or scheme of things for the uplifting of man, 
must be tested by its attitude towards the Person of Jesus Christ. 
" Christian Science" stands condemned ancl abominated by every lover 
of the Lorcl Jesus Christ by reason of its blasphemous treatment of 
Him. Rome itself is not such an enemy to the dear Redeemer as this 
awful concoction of an imagination whose flights are a continuous 
amazement. With terrible effrontery the authoress deals with the 
sacred subject of the Lord's Incarnation, and declares that the Virgin 
Mary never conceived and brought forth an actual body. She gave 
birth to a spiritual idea, and the real Christ never came in the flesh. 
Here are some of the exact expressions : "Jesus was the offspring 
of Mary's self-conscious communion with God; " " Mary's conception 
of Christ was spiritual; " "The Virgin mother conceived the idea of 
God, and gave to her ideal the name of Jesus." Christian Science 
makes the blessed Incarnation of the precious Redeemer to be the 
neurasthenia imagination of an unmarriecl woman. There are so many 
in the realms of religion so-called who are ready to question the truth 
of the Incarnation, that the teaching of Christian Science does not out
rage their feelings, but to the believer of the Scriptures no greater 
insult can be levelled against the darling Son of God than to seek to 
reduce Him to an idea. 

According to this theory, He never cast out devils ; they do not 
exist, He only cast out false icleas. He never raised the deacl, they 
were never dead. The Lord Jesus did not die for sinners ; there are 
no sinners, and there is no such thing as sin. He did not die; alive, 
He hid in the tomb, and His resurrection was a pretension. The 
Scriptures do not speak uncertainly Ol' hesitatingly concerning God's 
dear Son. Types prefigured Him, prophets foretold Him. He was 
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begotten o£ the Father (John L 14), was rnade flesh, in harmony with 
the declaration: "A boc1y hast Thou prepared Me" (Heb. x. 5). Solemn 
is the expression: "Every spirit that confessetb not that Christ is 
come in the flesh is not of Goc1, and this is that spirit of AntichJ'ist 
whereof ye have heard that it should come" (1 John iv. 3). Again, one 
is bound to apply the words of 2 John 7 to Christian Science; its 
believers stand condemned by them: "For many deceivers are entered 
into the world, who confess not that Jesus Christ is come in the flesh. 
This is a deceiver and an antichrist." According to the wickec1 
teaching of this system, Christ did not come· in the flesh the first 
time, and will not come in the flesh the second time. Dealing with 
infirmities, we hltve this surprising statement : "At the time when 
Jesus felt our infirmities, He bad not conquered all the beliefs of the 
flesh, or His sense of material life; noi: bad He risen to His final 
demonstration of spiritual pov''er." Christian Scientists will c1eclare 
they believe in .Tesus, but when their belief is examined it is discovered 
to be worse than the unbelief of the sheer materialist. According to 
them, the mission of Chrfst was not to save men from sin, but to lead 
them to deny the reality of sin. Immediately you believe there is no 
sin, you are saved; but we can only be saved by' doing the healing 
works He dic1! What a frightful thing to do, to endeavour to delude 
men into a denial of the reality of sin. There are those who have 
experience like the publican, who smote himself upon the breast 
anc1 said, ,..Goc1 be merciful to me a sinner;" or the jailor, "What 
must I do to be saved?" The Psalmist expresses some who have 
cried: "I acknowledge my transgressions, and my sin is ever before 
me;" and sin was a terrible reality to- the apostle when he cried: 
"Oh wretched man that I am I who shall deliver me from the body of 
this death ? " Sin was no imagination to Ezra when he saic1: " I arri. 
ashamed, and blush to lift up my face to Thee, my God; for our 
iniquities have increasec1 over our head." It is the conscious sinner's 
comfort to know that" His Name shall be called Jesus, for He shall 
save His people from their sins." Deny the reality of sin, when the 
rottenness and pollution of the world, the sighs and groans of creation, 
the ever-increasing apostasy in the earth and the almost boundless 
descriptions of crime horrify us daily I Take another vile expression; 
" The material blood of Jesus was no more efficacious to cleanse from 
sin when it was shed upon the accursed tree, than when it was 
glowing through His veins as He went daily about His Father's 
business." What a horrible mixing up of words; to link His Fa~ber's 
business with contempt of the precious blood of Christ I "Witboub 
the shedding of bloocl there is no remission of sins," saitb the scripture, 
but Christian Science denies the reality of sin and ridicules the efficacy 
of the blood. The apostle declares the Lord's people are redeemed by 
the precious blood of Christ, and John exclaimed that " the blood of 
Jesus Christ His Son cleanseth us from all sin" (1.John i. 7) The 
book of Revelation opens with ascription of praise to Him " that 
washec1 us from our sins in His own blood" (Rev. i. 5), and the ·song 
of the redeemed includes : " For Thou wast slain, anc1 hast redeemec1 
us to God by Thy bloocl" (Rev. v. 9). I cannot believe Christian 
Science and the Bible, however much they claim to bold the Scriptures. 
To the Ephesians, Paul speaks of Him "in whom we have redemption 
through His bloocl" (Eph. i. 7). Further it is the bloocl of His cross" 
(Col. i. 20) that makes peace. Is not that an enemy of the cross of 
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Ohrisb thah makes light o! the sheduing of Eis l)redous ·blood? Jesus 
Christ Himself (John vi. 55) declares "My bloocl is drink indeed," and 
unless "ye drink His blood ye have no life in you " 

We must go on to another emanation from this book, "Science 
and Health." We are bold that Christ's death is not a sacrifice for 
sin, and has no substitute for sinners. Here are the words: "One 
sacrifice, however great, ·is insufficient to pay the debt of sin ; " and 
again, "That God's wrath should be vented upon His beloved Son is 
divinely unnatura.l. Such a theory is man made." One would 
scarcely believe that any person possessed with intelligence should 
utter such words, and least of all to claim to be under the inspiration 
of God in doing so. Our readers must keep in mind that this woman, 
Mrs. Eddy, assertecl that she got all this blasphemous utterance from 
heaven,-that she was inspired. The enemies of divine truth have 
made some terrible statements, but scarcely worse than these that 
pretend to be from God. What saith the Scripture? Unless of course 
we can appeal to the Word of God, all our examination of this subject 
is useless. If the scriptures are not to be the final court of appeal, 
what is ? Even of the fathers, Milton said that unless their teaching 
could be substantiated by the Scripture, he should i·egarc1 their words 
the same as he would those of anyorie else. This is the clanger, that 
men will not come to the Word; some apparently feasible idea, some 
catchy phrase, some pretty sentiment, and away many go, without 
considering if it is in keeping with the Word of God. "One sacrifice, 
however great, is insufficient to pay the debt of sin l" One might ask 
then, how many is sufficient, and whose and when? and if they could 
be found in sufficient numbers, would they be willing and woulcl they 
be acceptable when found? The apostle writing to the Hebrews 
cleclares : " By one offering He bath perfected for ever them that are 
sanctified " (Heb. x. 14) ; and we are sanctified through the offedng of 
the body of Jesus Christ once for all" (Heb. x. 10). What of this: 
" For there is one God a'nd one Mediator between God and men, the 
Man Christ Jesus" (1 Tim. ii. 5), or, "By one man sin entered into the 
world . If through the offence of one many be. dead, much 
more the grace of God, and the gift by grace, which is by one man, 
Jesus Christ, bath abounded unto many" (Rom. v. 12-16). "There
fore as by the offence of one judgment came upon all men to con
demnation, even so by the righteousness of one the free gift came upon 
all men unto justification of life. By the obedience of one shall many 
be made righteous" (Rom. v. 18, 19). "Neither is there salvation in 
any othm·, for there is none othe1· riame under heaven given among men 
whereby we must be saved" (Acts iv. 12). " Other foundation can no 
man lay than that is laid, which is Jesus Christ (1 Cor. iii. 10). These 
are not texts violently wrested from context to support an argument, 
they are statements of facts, and could be multiplied. To confusion be 
put all those that teach that the One sacrifice is insufficient to pay the 
debt of sin. 

We must, however, give a little attention to the other abominable 
lie already quoted. "That God's wrath should be ventec1 upon His 
beloved Son is divinely unnatural. Such a theory is man made." 
Again the Scriptures must speak. " Let God be true, but every man a 
liar." Will any presume to deny that Isaiah liii. applies to the 
Lord Jesus Christ? " We did esteem Him stricken, smitten of God, 
and afflicted." "He was wounded for our transgressions." "The 
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cba.stisemenh of our peace ~a.s upon Him.'; -.,The Lord ha.th .la.ia on 
Him the iniquity of us a.ll." "Yet it plea.sed the Lord to bruise Him, 
He ha.th put Him to grief." Is not this in reference to the Fa.ther's 
wra.th? Was it not the belief of Peter that God sent His Son to die 
a.nd endure the wrath : " Him being delivered by the determina.te 
counsel a.nd foreknowledge of God"? We know what the cup wa.s of 
which the Lord prior to His crucifixion sa.id, "0 My Fa.tber, if this cup 
ma.y not pa.ss a.wa.y from Me, except I drink it, Thy will be clone" (Ma.tt. 
xxvi. 42) ; a.nd in that drea.d moment when da.rkness covered a.ll the· 
la.nd, this a.wful cry went up from Jesus : "My God, My God, why 
ha.st Thou forsa.ken Me? " "He ha.th ma.de Him to be sin for us who 
knew no sin" a.nd the Cross tells us wha.t sin was. "Behold the 
Lamb of God!" anc1 these words take us back to the Old Testa.ment, 
wherein is the teaching concerning the offering of the lamb, and back 
again to the Apocalypse and the beholding of a lamb as it had been 
slain. The sufferings of Christ have been the ground of His people's 
consolation many times. It was foretold that He must suffer; He did 
suffer as the Scriptures prove. It is not necessary to bring hymns to 
support the argument, but we cannot forbear to mention that wonc1er
ful hymn that includes this verse: 

" On Him almighty vengeance fell, 
That must have sunk a world to hell; 
He bore it for a chosen race, 
And thus became their Hiding Place." 

(To be concluded). 

FROM THE PAGES OF HISTORY. 
THE ARIAN CONTROVERSY. 

WHEN the Church has enjoyed outward peace, it has usually been 
favourably placed for attacks upon it, either in regard to its ·doctrine 
or practice. So long ago a.s sixteen hundrec1 years a bolc1 and open 
assault was made aga.inst the deity of the Son of God, and it centred 
around a person of the name of ARIUS of Alexanc1ria ; a name famous 
in history. The historians tell us that he was by nature formed to 
deceive. A severe and grave manner wa.s associated with a tall and 
venerable person, whilst his conversation was a.ttractive. This man 
was promoted to a position of importance in the church, but used it for 
the purpose of disseminating heresy. The Lord's blessing on Peter 
is familiar, and the circumstances under which it was expressed are 
called to mind when dealing with Arianism : "Whom say ye tha.t I 
am ? And Simon Peter answered anc1 said, Thou art the Christ, the 
Son of the living God " (Matt. xvi. 15, 16). Arius asserted that there 
was a time when the Son of God was not, tha.t He wa.s capa.ble of 
virtue or of vice, and that He was a creature, anc1 mutable as creatures 
are. It is a. matter for sa.dness that many deem doctrine to be totally 
unnecessary of study; something so dry as only to engage the attention 
of people with nothing to do, or singularly crabbed in their na.ture. 
We feel, however, that it is eminently desirable to be acquainted with 
the errors that have entered the life of the church in a.ll ages, anc1 the 
steps ta.ken to refute them. 
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· The teaching of Arius was somewhat similar to that of SAJ3ELLIUS 
a -philosopher of Egypt in the third century, who openly taught that 
there is but one Person in the Godhead. The Sabellians taught tbat 
the Worcl and the Holy Spirit· were only functions of the Deity, that 
they· had no distinct Person. The Arians, however, held that the 
Son of God was totally distinct from the Father; that He was the 
first and noblest of those beings whom God had created, but inferior 
to the Father both in nature and dignity: also that the Holy Ghost 
was not God, but created by the power of the Son. Tbey owned tbe 
Son to be the Word, but denied the Word to have been eterna.l, whilst 
they held that Christ hacl nothing of man but the :flesh. Re salcl, 
" that the Son proceecleth out of a state of non-existence ; that He was 
not before He was made : that He, who is without beginning, has set 
His Son at the begiuning of things that are made; that Gocl made one, 
whom He called Word, Son and Wisdom, by whom He c1ic1 create us." 
Some have ac1visec1 silence ancl charity in controversy, but the con
troversy was too important for silence. How could it be regarded as 
a matter of small moment whether the Saviour be believed to be 
the Creator or a creature? In those early clays it appeared to many 
that to persist in blasphemy of this nature was a greater evil than to 
persist in drunkenness and theft. It is true that contention waxerl 
atrong, and animosity rose high. The Pagans used the dissensions of 
Chr~stians as fit subjects for ridicule, ancl their theatres resounded with 

Jaughter ancl scorn on account of their divisions. Alas! when Christian 
debate becomes the worlcllings' sport. To the honour of some of those. 
early Christians be it said that, although religion was low, there were not 
wanting many to boldly withsta.ncl the impious assertions of Arius, 

· ancl being condemned at a synod in Alexandria, he was compelled to 
:flee, which he c1ic1, seeking supporters in other parts of the Empire. 

It is almost like reading something of the spirit of om own clay to 
leam how the weak, adaptable Emperor Constantine urgecl the parties 
to compare ,their differences ; or at least to leave each other to their 
own opinions, provided they c1ic1 not disturb the outward union of the 
church. Peace at any price, ancl an appearance of union was the chief 
concem. of this time-serving ancl worlc1ly-minc1ec1 emperor, called 
dhristian. Such anxiety for peace reveals, not desire for the Lord's 
glory or the hononr of Christ's Person, but either indifference or love of 
ease. The disputes becoming more vehement, the necessity of a 
General Council was soon evident, and this was called at Nicea -in 

. Bithynia, in 325 A.D. ·Over 300 of the leaders of the church gathered, . 
ancl here is the fit place to introduee tbe name of the worthy 
ATHANASIUS. With ·consummate skill be refuted tbe so-called 
arguments of the Arians, and tbe Council passed tbe following 
resolution drawn up by Athanasius, 9.nc1 known as the Nicene Creed: 
"We believe in one Lord Jesus Christ, the Son of Gocl, begotten from 
the Father: only-begotten-that is, from the essence of thA Father
God from Gocl, Light from Light, very God from very Goc1, begotten 
not made; of one essence with the Father, through whom all things 
were made, both those in heaven anc1 those in earth; who for· us men 
and for our salvation came clown, ancl was ma.c1e flesh, was ma.c1e man, 
suffered, ancl rose again on t.he third c1ay, ascenclecl into heaven, coming 
to judge the living and the cleacl." This was almost unanimously 
accepted, two only refusing to sign it. 

In t~e judgment of Athanasius, Arianism was a blasphemous 
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dishonour don~ t~ his. divine Lorq and Ma.st~r; in his treatises be 
maintained that the true Godhea.d of Jesus Christ was attested in 
many passages of Scripture, was impliec1 in His unique Sonship, 
an(i! was necessary to any tn;.e conception of the meaning anc1 effect of 
the Incarnation. Here is the tribute of one of his most eminent 
co.ntemporaries, .the eloquent Gregory Nazi~nzen: "Atbanasius was Q.S 

humble in his mind as he was sublime in his life; a man of an inimit
able virtue, and yet withal so courteous, that any might freely ac1dress 
him; of an angelical look, but much more. of an angelic temper and 
di.sposition; mild in his reproofs andinstructive in his commendations. 
He was a patron to the widows, a father to orphans, a friend to, tb!3 
poor, a harbour to strangers,, a brother to brethren, a physician to the 
sick, a keeper of the healthful-one who be'carn.e an things to all m.en, 
that if not all, he might at least gf1in the more. , . He was the 
pillar of the faith anc1 a secopd John the B,aptist," Referring to 
Ariai)ism our o:wn beloved Philpo,t remarked: "Xbe great leaders 
of the Council at Nice,. at which the Arian heresy was condemned, such 
as Athanasius, knew what they were about, for they had to contend 
with men of the most daring audacity and the subtlest .int~llect, backed 
by an arr;oy of adherents all .over the then known world ai)d at one 

_perioc1 with. the wl1ole temporal power against them. It W!LS therefot·e 
f1 common saying at that time, 

1 

Atha.nasius against all. the wodd, and 
·alt the worlc1 against Athanadus.' Now if these mighty champiou.s 
for the truth adopted the term 1 eternal generation,' to express t4e 

· true filiation of Jesus, we U)ay be sure that they had some good grounds 
for its adoption. By it. therefore, they J;Deant this great and g]orious 
truth, that Jesus is the Son of t.he Father in truth and love (2 John 3), 
T~1is is the truth we desire to contend for." 

GEMS FROM NEWTON. (iO.) 

. JOHN Newton wmte. forty-one letters on religio11s S1,1l;ljects over the 
signatures of Omicron ana Vigil. Here is a-q extr[].ct from . OI).e on 
" Simplicity an9. Godly Sincerity" : . . . 

· "It. would be a happy time if all p~·ofessors of thE:J gospel could, 
with the apostle, rejoice in the testimony of their consciences; that 
they walked in simplicity and godly sincerity. How many E)Vils \).nd 
scandals would be prevented! But. alas t too many who naD;Je the 
Name of Christ, seem to have hardly any idea of this essential part of 
the Christian character. A few thoughts u,pon a. subject so little 
attended to, may not be unseason~ble. The most advanceQ. in the 
Christian life have something of this leRson yet to l(3arn.; and the 
greater proficiency we make in it, the greater will be our inward peace, 
and the more will om light shine before men, to the glory of our 
heavenly Father. 

"Simplicity anc1 sincerity, though inf!eparable, may be dis
tin):(uishen. The former is the principle from which the latter is 
derived. Simplicity primarily respects the fraD;Je of our spirit in the 
sight of God; sincerity more directly regards our conduct as. it_ falls 
under the observation of men. It is true the terms are often 
used indifferently for e[1.ch other, an~1 may be so withoqt opcasioning 
any considerable mistake; but as they are not precisely the same, it 
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·:nay.·be proper, i£ we woula speak accurately, to keep this· disthiction 
~n yrew. 

"Some persons who have been more enamoured with the i1:tme of 
simplicity; than ucquainted with its nature, have substituted in its 
stead a childishness of language ancl manners, as if they understood 
the word simple· only in the mere·vulgar sense as equivalent to foolish. 
But thiS: infantihe softness gives just disgust to those who have a true 
tastQ and judgment cf divine things; not only as it is an unnecessary 
'deviation from the common usages of mankind, but beca,use, being the 
effElct of art and imitation, it palpably defeats its own pretences. An 
artificial or affected simplicity is a contradiction in terms, and diffei·s 
as much from tbe simplicity of the gospel, as paint does from beauty. 

· "The true simplicity which is the honour and strength of a 
believer, is the effent of a spiritual perception of the truths of the 
gospel. It arises from, and bears a proportion to, the sense we have 
of our own unworthiness, the power and grace of Christ, and the 
greatness of our obligations to Him. So far as our knowledge of these 
things is vital and experimental, it will :q1ake us simple heartec1. This 
simplicity may be considered in two respects-a simplicity of intention, 
and simplicity of dependence. The former stands in opposition to the 
corrupt workings of self, the latter to the false reasonin·gs of unbelief. 

"Simplicity of intention implies that we have but one leading aim, 
to which it is our deliberate and unreserved desire, that· everything 
else in which we are concernecl may be subordinate· and subservient; 
in a word that we are devoted to the Lord. and have by gmce, been 
enabled to choose Him and to yield' ourselves to Him so as to place 
our happiness in His favotu, and to make· His glory and will the 
ultimate . scope of all our actions. Hs well deserves this from us. 
He is the All-sufficient Good. He alone is· able to save the vast 
capacity He has given ·us; for He formed us for Himself, and they 
who have tasted that He is gracious, know that His 'lovingkindness is 
better tl1an life,' ;1nd that His presence and fulness can supply the 
want, or make up the loss of all creature comforts. So likewise He 
has a just claim to us that \Ye should be wholly His; for besides that, 
as His creatures, we [\>re in His hand as clay in 'the 'hands of the 
potter, He has a redemption title to us. He loved us and bought us 
with His own blood. He did not halt or hesitate between two 
opiiJ.idi)s, when He engaged to redeem our souls from the curse of the 
law, and the power of Satan, He could in the ham of His distress, 
have summoned legions of angels, had that been needful; to His 
assistance, or have destroyed His enemies with a word or a look; He 
could easily have saved Himself, b'nt how then could His people have 
been saved, or the promise of the Scriptures have been fulfilled? 
Therefore He willingly endured the cross, He gave His back to the 
smiters, He poured out His blood, He laid do·wn His life. Here was 
an adorable simplicity of intention in Him, and shall we not, 0 Thou 
lover of souls, be simply, heartily and wholly Thine? Shall we refuse 
the cup of affliction from Thy hand or for Thy sake? Or shall we 
desire to ch·ink the cup i:lf sinful pleasure, wheri we. remember what 
our sins have cost Thee? Shall we wish to be loved by the 
world that hatec1 Thee, or to be· aclmired by the world that 
despised Thee? Shall we be ashamed of professing our attachment to 
such a Saviot1r? Nay, Lord forbid it. Let Thy love constrain us, let 
Tl{y 'Name be glorified, and Thy will be done by us and in us. Let us 
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count all things loss anc1 dung for the excellency of the knowledge of 
Christ Jesus our Lord. Let us not desire anything Thou seest fit to 
withhold, nor repine to part witb that Thou callest for, nor even take 
pleasure in what Thou bestowest, unless we can improve it for Thee 
anc1 ever prefer Thy love above our chief temporal joy! Such is the 
language of the heart that is blest with gospel simplicity. It was once 
the stronghold of sin, the throne of self; but now self is cast down anc1 
J esns rules by the golden sceptre of love. This principle preserves the 
soul from low, sm·dic1 and idolatrous pursuits, will admit of :rio rival 
near the Beloved, nor will it yield either to the bribes or the threats of 
the worlc1." 

(To be co·nlJnued.) 

OUR CHILDREN'S PAGE. 

DEAR YOUNG PEOPLE,-

As you again will hope a worcl to find, 
Ac1c1ress'c1 by one who loves the youthful mincl, 
You shall not have regret to see the space 
In "Waymarks," chosen for the children's place 
Fill'cl with good thoughts for those beyonc1 your age, 
So let us read with care the sacrec1 page, 
And we shall finc1 a word, for young and olc1, 
Most needful in these days when sin is bold:
"Avoid the way of every evil man" (Prov. iv. 14, 15). 
" Enter not in his path " to learn his plan : 
"Pass not near by it" lest your feet shall go 
Along its track, to misery and woe. 
"When sinners shall entice consent thou not,; (Prov. i. 10), 
Lest your fair character sustain a blot-
Which many years and tears will not erase, 
For sin brings sinners into sad disgrace. 
Goc1 make you watchful in your youthful clays, 
Anc1lead you by the hanc1 in Wisdom's ways-
Such are fair ways of "pleasantness" anc1 "peace" (Pro. iii.17), 
Ending in heaven where sin and sorrows cease. 
"How may I find them ? "-asks some anxious youth, 
Jesus will lead you, for He is "the Truth." (John xiv. 6.) · 
"I greatly fear," says one, "lest I shall fall;"-
Look unto Jesus, He will bear your call. 
Search through His Worc1 anc1 pray for heav'nly light 
That He will guide your trembling footsteps right. 
Never shall one who thus to Jesus prays, 
Be left to wander in forbidden ways. 

The clay. will come when every evil man 
Will hear from God about his sinful plan ; 
Then judgment will be pass'd anc1 he will go 
Without reprieve, to misery and woe. 
But what a contrast will be then expre~s!c1 · 
As Jesus says to seekers..:....." Come ye blest!" (Matt. xxv. 34). 
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These, through rich grace, shall spend an enilless day 
In praising Him who taught.their hea.rts to pra.y. 

God Almighty bless you all, 
Your sincer_e friend, 

THE EDITOR. 

SABBATH--BREAKING AND DISOBEDIENCE" 
TO PARENTS. 

A RECENT SOLEMN W ARNI.l'rG. 

THE following account was given in the Daily Press on Monday• 
October 12th, 1931. We clo hop9 that our young ft·iends, when 
reading it, will be enabled to see the heavy hand of God in 
punishing those who desecrate His Day .and disobey their parents. 
May the Lord save you each from these sins. Eel. 

"Five persons were burned to Cleath and a ·sixth was serious~'Y 
injured yesterday (Sunday) afternoon wlwn a. motor-cycle and a 'baby' 
saloon ca1· came into head-on collision on the main Folkestone road at 
Harrietsham. 

\ The bodies were burned beyond recognition, but three oi the 
\ -victims were .found to be E. 0. S., aged fifteen, of Bermonclsey; 

S. B., aged eighteen, ancl A. H., aged seventeen,--also of Bermondsey. 
They, with W. S., who was injnreu, were the occupants of 

the car. 
The driver of the motor-cycle and a pillion pa.ssenger have not 

yet been identified. 
A woman·s boot was found among the dismembered and charr.ea 

remains, and it is believed that the pillion passenger was a woman. 
The force of the collision was so great that the motor-cyclist 

was driven head first through the bonnet of the .car, which over
turned and burst into flames. 

Other motorists attemptecl to rescue the occupants of the car, 
but ·could not get near the wreckage for some time. 

Eventually they were able to drag W. S. · clear, but, although 
partly. conscious, his clothes and even his boots were burnt off. 

E. S. was employed as a solicitor's clerk with Messrs. Davies 
and Davies, of Moorgate, E.O. His brother William is unemployed· 

The four boys about a month ago formed themselves into a 
syndicate and bought the car. Since then they have spent the 
week-ends on the road, usually at Hastings, from whence they were 
returning yesterday. 

The parents of all .the boys wer.e s.trictly opposed to their 
ownership of the car. 

'I pleaded with S. time and time again not to go in it,' Mrs. B., 
one of the three stricken mothers, .said to a Fress representati-ve. 
'·.On Saturday I begged him not to go away. I knew s.ome.thing 
would happen.' 

A. H. had promised to join his parents at a. party on Saturday 
night, but evidently decided at the last moment to join his 
companions. They bad no.t been seen shwe ·Saturday afternoon. 
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Mr. 0. T. Lawrence, of London, who was on the scene a few 
minutes after the collision, said to a Press representative:-

'The sight will always be a nightmare to me. In the middle of 
the road was a blazing mass, with flames twenty feet high. We 
could not get near the car as the heat was intense, but from a 
distance I could see at least three bodies with the flames licking 
around them. 

I should think the motor-cyclist was in the act of pulling out 
of the line· to pass another vehicle when the accident occurred. 
He evidently did not see the oncoming "baby" car. His body had 
been forced right into the bonnet, and only his legs were visible.' 

The fire blazed for an hour and a half before the bodies could 
be recovered. A great line of motor-cars homeward bound, was 
held up by the fire. . 

According to one eye-witness, 'We simply had to wait until the, 
flames had died down before we could get anywhere ·near, let' 
alone attempt any rescues.' . 

Dr. Lairc1, of Harrietsham, was called to the scene and gave 
what assistance was possible to the survivor, who was taken by 
ambulance to Maidstone Hospital, where late last night it was 
stated his condition was critical." 

" Remember the Sabbath day, to keep it holy " (Exod. 
XX. 8). 

" Children, obey your parents in all things " (Col. iii. 20) .r 

FOR THE LITTLE ONES. 
ON a hot summer's clay a gentleman met a little girl carrying a big 
baby boy upon her back along a dusty country road. Her face was 
glowing with heat, and her hair was flowing in the summer wind. 
The gentleman was struck with the romping, fresh child, but thought. 
she was overburdened. He stopped her, and asked if the baby was. 
not too heavy. She looked up through a mist of golden hair and a, 

wave of smiles, and said, " Oh, he is not the least he!tvy; he is my. 
brother.'' Love \vas the spring that made her burden light. May our 
dear little ones not onl:ilove each other thus, but, in the days of: 
child11ood, may they be brought to know and love the Good Shepherd, 
who "gathers tbe lambs with His arm," anc1 carries them in His. 
bosom. "His is love beyond a brother's." All who "once His kind'
ness prove, find it everlasting love." What a burden dic1 this clear 
" Brother born for adversity" bear, when He bore the sins away on 
the cross, of those whom He is not ashamec1 to call brethren ! " Oh 
bow He loves.'' 

" To strike cold metal with a heavy hammer would only break 
it in pieces. So the smith heaps over it coals of fire, as one CarJl 

see in any smithy. Then the iron can be shaped. Hardness 
only increases the stubbornness of the enemy; kindness melts 
h .. " 

liD. 

" Grace hath glory for its goal; 
Gifts can never save the soul." 
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" Search the Scriptures."-John v. 39. 
FOR:-

1. Life. Psa. xxx. 5; Prov. iii. 18; Prov. xiv. 27. 
2. Light. Psa. iv. 6; Prov. iv. 18; John i. 4. 
3. Love. 1 John iii. 1; Ram. viii. 35; 1 Cor. xiii. 
4. Liberty. 2 Cor. iii. 17; Heb. x. 19 (margin·); Ram. viii. 

21 . 
5. Living Bread. John vi. 35, 48, 51. 
6. Learning. Ram. xv. 4; Matt. xi. 29; Isa. xxvi. 9. 
7. Leading. John x. 3; Matt. vii. 13, 14; Isa. xlviii. 17; 

Psa. xxiii. 2, 3 . 
8. Laws. Jer. xxxi. 33, 34; Heb. x. 16. 

EDITORIAL COM;MENTS. 
Our Nation.-Since writing comments for this part of our Maga
zine, our country has passed through the throes of a very important 
General Election. The usual flood of oratory has been poured out 
with the additional appeal for unity in the national interest. The 
result is now history, and Government. has been formed afresh to 
deal with the great tasks before it. To many the formidable 
majority obtained by the National Party is an incalculable boon, 
to others a potential scourge. Disappointments are· many, and 
frequent expressions of misgivings concerning the future disturb 
the minds of a great company. 

It is not in our province to express any particular political 
view, or to assume the prophetic r6le; we only affirm the belief 
that no ascendency for the moment of any party will, of itself, 
deliver our nation from the terrible crises that confront it, and 
through which it is now passing. From all quarters of the world 
come. the howlings of a frightful tempest; the pound sterling, 
balance of trade, possibility of war, are phrases freely used, and 
cures, or likely cures, are discussed on every hand. 

Vfe are glad to learn that in our own denomination meetings 
for confession and prayer have been well attended, that there are 
still those who believe in God and bear in mind the testimony of 
the past. To men and women that fear God the presumptuous 
declarations of the impregnability of the Empire are so many 
proofs that the people and its leaders in, alas I so many cases .bave 
overlooked the plain statement confirmed by history that He 
reigneth. " He ruleth by His pmver for ever; His eyes behold 
the nations: let not the rebellious exalt themselves " (Psa. lxvi. 
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7). " There is no king saved by the multitude of a host: a mighty 
man is not delivered by much strength" (Psa. ;xxxiii. 16). 
Crowds may find delight in singing their national songs; with 
fervid eloquence men may appeal to patriotic emotions; yet in 
all this there may be the greatest affront to the Most High God. 
There can be a contempt of God which is equally blasphemous 
with the challenge of Pharaoh, " \iVho is the Lord ? " and there 
can be a vaunting of self or country vvith pride and vain glory that 
is of the same nature as boasting Nebuchadnezzar's cry, " Is not 
this great Babylon, that I have built for the house of the kingdom 
by the might of my power, and for the honour of my majesty? " 
(Dan. iv. 30.) \Ne know the sequel, and it is not an isolated 
instance of the dethronement of human glory. 

\iVe believe that God-fearing people are lovers of their coun
try. ·what is their plain duty in this hour of national peril ? 
Undoubtedly before us lie months of anxiety and trial, when the 
ability of statesmen shall be tested and the people's patience tried. 
Expedients of all sorts will be suggested and tried, hindrances will 
arise from within and 1vithout, irreligion may grow, true religion 
may be derided more than ever. Be it ours, in our places of 
worship, in our privacy, to call upon God, to plead His mercy; 
not in spasms only, but seeking the outpouring of a spirit of sup
plication continuously, that we may be able to pray for our beloved 
land. \iVe are not indifferent citizens, and are enjoined to pray for 
those in authority, even though they may not pray for themselves. 
In the light of our manifold troubles is not the prayer of Jehosha
phat timely? "\iVe have no might against this great compa:ny 
that cometh against us; neither know we what to do : but our eye::; 
are upon Thee" (2 Chron. xx. 12). F. H. W. 

Our Annual Meetings.-A preliminary notice appears on the 
inside cover of the present number, by which our friends will be 
able to glean necessary particulars in reference to the Annual 
Meetings, in connection with "Waymarks," which we hope to hold 
at Rowley Regis in January. The Committee hopes there will be 
a good attendance at these Gatherings, to which a hearty welcome 
is extended to all, and arrangements will be made for accommo
dation for friends who would like to come, but on account of 
distance, could not return to theil' homes on the same night. "It 
is hoped to have the evening Meeting concluded by g· o'clock. 
Surely it would seem a most appropriate beginning to the New Year, 
for a company of those who love the truth, to gather ·themselves 
together in one place, for the purpose of seeking establishment in 
"those things which are most surely believed among us," and with 
a desire to hold communion with each other and the Lord. We 
are aware that certain difficulties are bound to arise, immediately 
friends who have " a willing mind " begin to consider the pos
sibility of meeting together on this occasion; ai).d where these 
·difficulties cannot be wisely overcome, we refrain from persuasion. 
In cases, however, where the supply of necessary directions as to 
reaching Rowley Regis, and the assurance of accommodation in 
the neighbourhood, would suffice in deciding friends to come, we 
?incerely hope they will not hesitate to write and seek such 
facilities at our hands. We believe our heartfelt language is, 
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" Grace be with all them that love our Lord Jesus Christ in sin
cerity " (Eph. vi. 24) ; therefore, it will afford us real pleasure 
to do what~ver lies in our power towards makin~ these gatherings 
representative of many of the churches to which " V!aymarks " 
goes in different parts of the country. May the blessing of Goc] 
attend our plans and Meetings, and to His Name shall be all 
the praise. 

Sunday Newspapers.-Alr who love the Day of Rest, and 
desire to observe it in the fear of God, are shocked at the way in 
which Sunday newspapers are gaining admittance into many 
homes. Much of the reading thus provided, is as God-dishonour
ing as the method adopted for its publication; therefore we feel 
constrained to wai'n all, our young friends especially, against the 
evil of sanctioning, purchasing, or receiving Sunday newspapers of 
any description. " Remember the Sabbath day, to keep it holy " 
(Exod. XX. 8). 

Our January, 1931, Number.-If any friends have any spare 
copies of our January, 1931, number of "'vVaymarks" to dispose 
of, the Editor would be thankful to receive them at an early 
date, and to pay for same. 

GOOD NEWS FOR THE RIGHTEOUS. 
Notes of a Sermon preached at Bm·ton, Beds., by JVIr. G. 

Rose, Pastor at Tamworth Road Baptist Chapel, Croydon, on 
June 11th, 1931. 

" Say ye to the righteous, that it shall be well with him: 
for they shall eat the fruit of their doings."-ISAIAH iii. 10. 

(Concluded from page 205.) 

TEldPTATIONS and tribulation work on our self-pity. Naturally we 
love ease, and not trial, but seek a pathway that is congenial to us. 
V!e do not like the earthly springs of our comfort to be dried up; 
when they are, unless we get away from ourselves, >ve begin to 
repine and sometimes think the Lord's ways are not equal. V! e 
even go as far as to ask ourselves the question, " 'vVhy is it that I 
must have this difficulty, this trial, this affliction ? " You look at 
·others -vvho fear God; you know they are going to heaven, and 
yet the Lord does not seem to allow them to be tried like you. 
Then your flesh asks why it is. But ·when the Lord comes and 
speaks, what a difference that makes. I was once full o£ self-pity; it 
had been one thing after another, and I said in my heart, "Am I 
never to have any comfort or rest ? " Then the Lord came, and 
in such a gentle, gracious way He spoke to me and brought these 
words to my mind while supported by grace: 

" How light, while supported by grace, 
Are all the afflictions I see, 
To those the dear Lord of my peace, 
My Jesus, has suffered for me I 
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To Him every comfort I owe, 
Above what the fiends have in hell; 
And shall I not sing as I go, 
That Jesus does everything well ? " 

Then, my dear friends, it was "\vell." ·My case was not altered, 
it was no better naturally, my circumstances were exactly the 
same, but I was not the same. I could fall into the Lord's hands. 
I could thank God for His mercies, I could bow with submission 
to His will, and I felt that the Lord had a perfect right to do ·what 
He would both with me and mine. \~Then we are in a softened, 
humble frame of mind, though our pathway may be one of tempta
tion, tri::tl and difficulty, it is " well." I believe I can say I have 
never been happier, probably never so happy, as when I have 
been in a path of sanctified affliction. But I want to speak to 
those that are seekers. It is such a heavy matter to .know and 
feel what we are as sinners. You can appreciate, if you are a 
seeker, what Hart says: 

" The chief concern of fallen mankind 
Should be t'enjoy God's favour. 

\Vhat safety can a sinner find, 
Before he finds a Saviour ? " 

If your eyes are opened to see your danger, ai1d the weight of 
eternal things, the value of your immortal soul will be your chief 
concern. \Vhen the Lord brings this upon your mind there will 
be nothing so weighty, or of such importance. "Am I His, or 
am I not ? " will be the exercise. But, you see, Hart says: 

" Blest soul that can say, ' Christ only I seek,' 
\~Tait for Him alway; be constant though weak; 
The Lord whom thou seekest will not tarry long; 
And to Him the weakest is dear as the strong." 

The Lord says, " I said not unto the seed of Jacob, Seek ye Me 
in vain " (I sa. xlv. 19). \~le live in a day wherein there is 
apparently but very little clear manifestation. Most of God's 
people are in a place of feeling their need, knowing that there is 
no safety outside Jesus Christ, and knowing that there is nothing 
of their own that they can trust; and yet they cannot realise 
clearly, fully and definitely, that they are in the Lord Jesus Christ. 
For a person in these days to really know what it is to have a 
powerful application of the precious blood of Christ to their 
conf.cience, to be clearly brought out of darkness, out of fear and 
temptation, into full assurance, is a blest condition one does not 
hea:- of very often. Although there is a very great measure of 
withdrawing of the Spirit in these days, Christ is the same. It is 
through grace that you feel your need of mercy, and by the 
blessed Spirit you arc brought to see the emptiness and nothing
ness o:' the world. Though you do not get that which you would 
like tu realise and enjoy, the \~lord says: "Ask, and it shall be 
givc:1 you ; seek, and ye shall find; knock, and it shall be opened 
unto yc~u " (Matt. vii. 7); that is, in the Lord's own time, and in 
the Lord's own way. I have felt many times that if I had the key 
to f~ll assurance, I should open the door to every real, needy, 
scekmg soul; but I have not the key, and therefore I seek to 
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point people to Him who has it; and mark, no one has the key to 
J~eaYCJ: or. to hell except Jesus Christ. He said, " I am He that 
hveth, and was dead; and, behold, I am alive for evermore. 
Amen; and have the keys of hell and of death " (Rev. i. 18). It 
is not the one you are afraid of, Satan, but the One you seek, the 
Lord Jesus Christ, \vho has the key. One man said, " If Satan 
had th1: power to take me to hell, he could not put me in, because 
he has nol the key." No seeking, believing sinner, 1vill ever be 
lost. If you are a living soul, you have living faith. Do you not 
sometimes feel:-

" My faith would lay her hand, 
On that clear head of Thine; 

vVhile like a penitent I stand, 
• And there confess my sin." 

There is everything in the Lord Jesus Christ that you want. "Now 
is Christ only a name to you ? " " Is prayer only a formal 
thing ? " My friends, we pray best at irregular times. You try 
to pray at regular times, and it is right to do so; but you do not 
a.hvay.; get as near God then as you do vvhen you are about your 
work. It is, "Lord, help me!" " Lord, bless me!" It is the 
heart that prays. \iVhether we use the lips or not, He knov.rs our 
heart. He knows that you believe in the Lord Jesus Christ, and 
His ability to save you. Every living soul believes that the Lord 
Jesus Christ is able, that He has the power, if He will. vVe are 
like the poor man who said, " Lord, if Thou wilt, thou canst make 
me clean." You do believe that the precious blood of Christ is the 
only thing that can take away sin. You have no hope of heaven 
by any other vvay than through the precious blood of Jesus Christ. 
That is living faith. Now, my friends, whatever troubles you have 
been through, whatever may be your pathway, you will be brought 
safely at last. "The righteous also shall hold on his way " (Job 
xvii. 9). If you had looked at some things with the eye of reason, 
and could have seen the path you would have to walk, you would 
have said, " I cannot go through it." But the Lord has brought 
you through many things. Do you not have to say, "Having 
therefore obtained help of God, I continue unto this day " ? (Acts 
xxvi. 22.) How do you account for it, my friends, that your faces 
are still towards Zion ? Do you attribute this to your own 
strength and wisdom, or is it God's mercy and kindness that has 
preserved you up to the present moment of time ? You see, it is 
the Lord who is pleased to uphold and sustain, and to bring yo\.1 
through. Has the Lord been a wilderness to you altogether ? A 
man said to me, " How long is it since you found the Lord ? " I 
said, "You have put it the wrong way round; I can tell you how 
long it is since the ;Lord found me, and He has been a good and 
faithful God to me." One said, "Not one good thing hath failed 
of all that the Lord hath promised." Cannot you say the same 
when you look back? "Thou shalt remember all the way thr;> 
Lord thy God hath led thee these forty years in the wilderness, 
to humble thee, and to prove thee, to know what was in thine 
heart" (Duet. viii. 2). If you are a child of God, His. purpose 
of mercy is in all your life, " and we know that all things work 
together for good to them that love God." You cannot say that 
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sometimes; you feel, " How can this be for my good; it does not 
seem as if it can be ? " 'vVhen we are in affliction and trial, and 
we feel the Lord's absence, when He is silent, we cannot always 
believe that these things work together for our good, but this will 
be true, " \i\That I do thou knowest not now; but thou shalt know 
hereafter" (John xiii. 7). Jacob had a troubled life, and Jacob, 
like some of us, was a very weak man. You never find Jacob 
triumphant in trouble, except when the Angel wrestled ·with him. 
That is why his faith is not mentioned in Hebrev;rs until he came 
to his dying bed. He had a fight of faith, and often-times it 
seemed as if, had not God been his God, he would have been 
overcome; but when he came to his end he said, " The God whicb 
feel me all my life long unto this day " (Gen. xlviii. 15). There 
are times when God's people would not change places with anyone. 
They can say, 

" Shall I envy then the miser, 
Doting on his golden store ? 

Sure I am, or should be ·wiser, 
I am rich, 'tis he is poor; 

Having Jesus, 
I have an immortal store." 

If the Lord is pleased to speak to you, do not you feel " it is 
·well " ? ·would you change with the \Vorlcl when the Lord visits 
'you ? One said: 

" I would not change my blest estate 
For all the world calls good or great." 

Sometimes the Lord's people are able to feel "it is well," and, 
my friends, it is well even when you cannot say it, because the 
Lord is in your case, and " Blessed is the man that hath the God 
of Jacob for his help." But it shall be better. Ah, it is well with 
God's people when they come to die. I have said many times, 
when a ·worldly person dies, they leave home; but when God's 
people die, they go home; they are taken home. 'What a beautiful 
thing it is for God's people when they die. Death can do no 
more, Satan can do no more, and their own heart can do no more, 
against them. John said, " I heard a voice from heaven saying 
unto me, \lilrite, Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord from 
henceforth: Yea, saith the Spirit, that they may rest from their 
labours; and their works do follow them " (Rev. xiv. 13). Oh I 
it is a blessed thing to die in the Lord. " Say ye to the righteous, 
It shall be well vvith him." It is well in life; it is well in death; 
it is well in eternity. May the Lord add His blessing. Amen. 

THE- BEST KNOWLEDGE. 

He nothing knows, who knows not this, 
That earth can yield no settled bliss, 

No lasting portion give: 
He alt .things knows, who knows to place 
His hopes on Christ's redeeming grace, 

Who died that he might live. 
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u ONE THING IS NEEDFUL" Luke x. 42. 
I NEED Thee, precious Jesus, 

For I am full of sin, 
My soul ii:l dark and guilty, 

l\1.y heart is dead within ; 
I need the cleansing Fountain, 

Where I can alwa·ys flee-
The blooc1 of Christ most precious, 

The sinner's perfect plea. 
I need Thee, precious Jesus, 

For I am very poor ; 
A stranger and a pilgrim, 

I have no earthly store; 
I need the love of J esuf: 

To cheer roe on my way, 
To guide my doubting foot:>teps, 

To be my strength and stay. 
I need Thee, precious Jesus, 

I need a Friend like Thee, 
A Friend to soothe and pity, 

A Friend to care for roe ; 
I need the heart of Jesus 

To feel each anxious care, 
To tell my every trouble, 

And all my sorrow share. 

I need Thee, precious Jesus, 
For I am very blind, 

A weak and foolish wand'rer, 
With c1ark and erring mind; 

I need the light of Jesus 
1'o tread the thorny road, 

1'o guide roe safe to glory, 
\Vhere I shall see my Goc1. 

I need Thee, precious Jesus, 
I need Thee day by clay, 

To fill me with Thy fulness 
To lead me on my way; 

I need Thy Holy Spirit 
To teach me wha.t I am, 

To show me more of Jesus, 
To point me to the Lamb. 

I need The.e, precious Jesus-
My worthless name to own 

With all Thy blood-bought children, 
Before the Great White Throne. 

Then, yonder up in glory, 
May I for ever be 

Bowing, as chief of sinners, 
And gazing, Lord, on Thee. 

GLEANINGS FROM THE PSALMS. (No. 10.) 
BY PASTOR E. A. BROOKER (Tunbridge Wells). 

PSAUd v. 1.-" Give ear unto my words, 0 Lord." Praying 
breath is largely spent in secret prayer, " when none but God is 
near,' and is expressed in l<'tnguage for God only to hear, and in 
words which only the Holy One of Israel will understand. Secret 
prayer is prompted by secret causes knovvn only to God and the 
soul. In secret prayer the soul is really anxious to gain the ear 
of God; in public prayer the aim may sometimes be to gain the 
ear of men. Outward trouble is visible to all men, but inward 
trouble is known to God alone. Bodily wounds excite the sym
pathy o.E mortals, but heart wounds touch the compassion o£ God. 
The expressions of a wounded heart might be misunderstood by 
mortal ears; but when poured into the ear of the living God, are 
weighed in a just balance, and are sympathetically considered, for 
hatlt He not said, " Call upon Me in the clay of trouble; I will 
deliver thee, and thou shalt glorify Me" (Psa. l. 15). Again, 
om: fellow-creatures may be so immersed in their own troubles as 
to have• neither time nor inclination to listen to us, or may be so 
hard-hearted as to turn a deaf ear to our distress; whereas the 
ht'art of the Redeemer is " made of tenderness, and His bowels 
melt with love " (Gads by's, 120). Human sympathy is largely 
governed by circumstances, but divine sympathy does not move 
upon such a precarious hinge, it is in perfect harmony with every 
attribute of a holy God. Hence Davicl appeals to the ear of 
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etern9-l syp1pat:hy, and, c,onscious that that Ear niight be occupied 
in listening to the woes of others, in as much, or deeper, trouble 
than himself, he pleads that his words might find access, and not 
be lost amidst the cries of other suppliants for deliverance. The 
Mercy-seat is thronged day by day, but He who occupies it " knows 
every saint's peculiar case " (Gads by's, 263), and the weakest cry 
will never be overwhelmed by the combined entreaties of the whole 
host of praying souls. 

" Consider my meditation." David did not rashly, thought
lessly, or carelessly present his case before God. It had afforded 
him searchings of heart, and had been productive of sober thought 
and deep consideration. JVIeditation is a profitable exercise, and 
when associated with prayer will act as a salutary check upon both. 
self-justiJication and self-pity, and it will lead to self-abasement 
and to a casting of one's self utterly upon the mercy of God.·. 
JVIoreover, David was not ashamed of his meditation, but 1vas 
prepared to submit it to the scrutiny of heaven, and could urge it 
as an additional plea in his approaches to God. :May the blood 
ever purge our meditation and fortify our supplications at the 
Throne of grace. 

"Hearken unto the voice of my cry, my King and my God." 
A persuasion that God would favourably " consider his meditation" 
encouraged David to more urgently press his case before the Lord, 
and transformed his " words " into a " cry." Some things, we 
feel, may be expressed in words, but there are other things that 
can only be expressed in a cry. vVords may be profitably used in 
the exercise of faith, but a cry is the product of faith under pressure. 
This cry was addressed to David's King. The Lord is King of 
kings, but very few comparatively acknowledge Him as such, and 
such an acknowledgment is a confession of absolute loyalty to and 
subjection under Him. In all civilised kingdoms it is the privi
lege of every subject to present a petition to the king, and thus, as 
a subject in the kingdom of grace, David exercises his privilege 
by petitioning his King. Every king worthy of the name is eager 
to defend and to secure the welfare of his subjects, and exercises 
his sovereignty for good over all whom he rules. David was lci.ng 
over Israel, and v1ras therefore well acquainted with kingly pro
cedure in protecting the rights of his people, yet knowing that he 
had received his crown from a greater King than himself--from 
One who could not be less just and merciful than he himself-and 
having had many proofs of the sovereign interposition of his King 
on his behalf, he again appeals to the consideration that a king 
extends to his subjects. Every act of oppression on the part of 
one power against the subject of another is, in effect, an act of 
oppression against, and a gesture of contempt towards, the latter's 
king, and David was favoured with sufficient grace to realise that 
every thrust at him was really a thrust at his King; and rath~r 
than attempt to defend himself from his enemies, he presents the 
whole case before God. Satan cannot injure or oppress the King 
of kings, but he can and does injure and oppress all of His sub
jects, so far as he is permitted to do so; and when, under such 
onslaughts, petition is made to the King, faith sometimes perceives 
this inscription in the path to the Throne, " Behold your God will 
come with vengeance, even God with a recomp~nse, He will come 
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and save you" (Isa. xxxv. 4), and the sword of divine vena-eance 
will surely fall upon all who afflict the inhabitants of Zion. 

0 

0 for 
grace to more often be in the real position of a subject, and 0 
for grace and faith to grasp the reality of the l(ingship of God l 
David does not hesitate to add, " and my God." God is the God 
of all creation, but in a peculiar and special sense He was David's 
God, as He is of all the seed of David. God had endued David 
with strength to overcome the lion and the bear. God had chosen 
David, who was the least in his father's house, to be king over 
Israel. God had fortified David for his victorious combat with 
Goliath, and God had raised David to the throne of Israel. The 
hand of God was conspicuous throughout the whole of David's 
history, and David had worshipped the Great Being who had so 
signally and so often interposed on his behalf, and that worship 
had been accepted. There are circumstances, similar in kind, 
though smaller in degree, in the life of every saint; incidents which 
constrain the subjects of them to exclaim, " This is the hand of 
God! " and at such times the saints " take off their shoes from 
their feet, for the place whereon they stand is holy ground;" and 
on that holy ground they have worshipped a holy God, and that 
worship has been accepted. If God has ever interposed on our 
behalf, or has ever wrought for us, it is not presumption to 
address Him as " my God," as faith thus :;trengthened 
prompts this ascription. The Lord does not take a transitory 
interest in the affairs and well-being of any of His children, 
but " having loved His own which were in the world, He 
loved them unto the end" (John xiii. 1), and "if we believe not, 
yet He abideth faithful; He cannot deny Himself " ( 2 Tim. ii. 
13). An a:ppeal to God as " my God " is a solemn one, and the 
interisely personal nature of it is only truly entered into when faith 
which lays hold upon the holy relationship, illumines the past, 
implores for the present, and trusts for the future. 

"For unto Thee will I pray." Sometimes the Lord "bears 
long " with those who " cry day and night unto Him," but a 
gracious importunity ·will be crovvned by God " avenging them 
speedily." The inference is that David would pray until his prayer 
was answered. Faith never takes things for granted. If the Lord 
gave an immediate answer to all our entreaties, where would be 
the exercise of faith. \iVhen He sees fit to " wait to be gracious," 

" He lends an unseen hand, and gives a secret prop, 
\i'ilhich keeps them waiting stand till He completes their hope." 

And, (Gadsby's, 749.) 
" Though the Lord awhile delay, 

Succour they at length obtain; 
He who taught their hearts to pray, 
\iVill not let them cry in vain." (Gadsby's, 397.) 

" My voice shalt Thou hear in the morning, 0 Lord: in the 
morning will I direct my prayer unto Thee." It is a sweet mercy 
to be enabled to employ one's waking moments in prayer before 
God, and to find our first concern, morning by morning, to be one 
for divine protection and guidance, as well :itS to render thanks
giving for the mercies of the night. iVIoreover, this language 
implies a consciousness that if one day's needs have been supplied, 
and grace sufficient for the day has been granted, the ensuing 
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morning would bring with it occasions for fresh errands to the 
throne of grace, and a renewed need for the Lord· to appear. 
Further, to- " direct my prayer unto Thee," denotes a reverential ~ / 
and thoughtful approach unto God-not a hasty or indifferent 
utterance before the Lord-and is, in effect, a " seeking first the 
kingdom of God, and His righteousness." 

" And will look up." To look up denotes expectancy and 
hope, and a knowledge of the source from whence deliverance 
would be sent. The Lord Jesus Christ is exalted " to be a Prince 
and a Saviour, for to give repentance to Israel, and forgiveness of 
sins " (Acts v. 31), and when burdrcned with prayer, we fear 
that, for the most part, we do not look high enough. It is blessed 
to see the dear Lord's feet; it is more so to see I-Iis lovely face. 

· Guilt will make a man hang his head down; fear will sometimes 
prevent " the upward glancing of an eye "; unworthiness felt will 
often be a weight upon the eyes, as -vvell as upon the heart; and 
doubt sometimes challenges the exercise of hope; but one with a 
full knowledge of, and sympathy with, such heavy labour has said: 

" Raise thy downcast eyes and see, 
Numbers do His throne surround; 
These were sinners once, like thee, 
But have full salvation found." (Gadsby's, 956.) 

There are times, through the rich mercy of God, when we are 
favoured to approach His holy throne under a sense of guilt re
moved, of fear dispelled, when unworthiness is so sanctified as to 
become a humble and contrite confession, and when all doubt 
disappears, when faith beholds the blood-sprinkled Mercy-seat 
adorned with this inscription, " There I will meet with thee, and I 
will commune with thee" (Exod. xxv. 22). \iVhenever there is a 
felt consciousness of the blood there will be a " looking up." The 
Lord does not despise a downcast eye, for He alone can impart 
the power to "look up." It is good to be enabled to pray at all, 
but it is blessed to see a Hand stretched out to help, and to see a 
smiling God. \iVhilst, therefore, we would ever desire to pray 
that the Lord will " pour upon us the spirit of grace and of sup
plications," may we also, through that grace, be enabled to " look 
upon Him whom we have pierced, and mourn for Him " (Zech. 
xii. 10). 

GOD1S WITNESSES 
(Shadrach, Meshach and Abed-nego). 

BY PASTOR J. T. SHARPLES (of Evington, near Leicester). 
THE Apostle Paul, in writing to the Romans, says, "\~Thatsoever 
thii,gs were written aforetime, were written for our learning, that 
we through patience and comfort of the scriptures might have 
hope " (Ram. xv. 4); and these emphatic words of wisdom and 
good counsel, strongly confirm all that is recorded in the Old 
Testament as being most trustworthy, because divinely inspired by 
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God " that cannot lie," and all the writers, " the holy men of God, ', 
spake as they 'Nere moved by the Holy Ghost " ( 2 Peter i. 21). 
Hence, whether we read of prophecy, or promise, or history, or \ j 
miracle, or public or private events, we have the continuous and . 
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ever-abiding assurance, as J. Hart expresses it, " That all God's 
words are right." It is needful in these days to re-assert these 
things, as there is a widespread movement in the religious world 
to discredit all miracles, all God's special providences, all real 
spiritual experience, and to explain things away as being mythical, 
legendary lore, and fiction. In thus sitting in judgment on God's 
\N ord, the so-called critics seal their own condemnation and verify 
the words of truth, as, " The carnal mind is enmity against God; 
it is not subject to the law of God, neither indeed can be " (Ram. 
viii. 7); and again, "The natural man receiveth not the things of 
the Spirit of God; for they are foolishness unto him; neither can 
he know them, because they are spiritually discerned " ( 1 Cor. ii. 
14). Or listen to the words of the Master in Israel: " In that 
hour Jesus rejoiced in spirit, and said, I thank Thee, 0 Father, 
Lord of heaven and earth, that Thou hast hid these things from 
the ·wise and prudent, and hast revealed them unto babes; even so, 
Father; for so it seemed good in Thy sight" (Luke x. 21). 
This introductory paragraph will open up the vvay for us to jot 
down a few things respecting one of the miraculous wonders re
corded in the Book of Daniel. 

In the reign of Jehoiakim, king of Judah, Nebuchadnezzar 
came up with his army, besieged Jerusalem, captured the city, and 
carried away captive to Babylon its inhabitants, among whom were 
Hananiah, Mishael and Azariah; their names being changed, they 
were called Shadrach, Meshach and Abed-nego respectively. But 
the changed names did not imply a changed faith or religious 
belief. They remained true to their own spiritual principles; they 
feared God, and in that heathen and idolatrous land, ·were as 
lights shining in dense darkness. God had also endowed them 
with heavenly wisdom and understanding, so that, on the king's 
testimony, they were " ten times better than all the magicians and 
astrologers that were in all his realm," and the consequence was 
they were appointed to serve in the king's presence. · 

Peter speaks of " precious faith," also that " the trial o£ your 
faith is much more precious than of gold that perisheth, though it 
be tried with fire " ( 1 Peter i. 7), and he knew what he was 
saying. Now these three servants of the Lord were called upon 
to pass through a terrible testing time; shall they submit to the 
king, an earthly monarch, by bowing clown to the golden image 
on the plain of Dura, or shall they remain faithful to the King 
of kings ? The sequel magnifies the enabling grace of God and 
I-Iis glory. "Ye are My witnesses, saith the Lord" (Isa. xliii. 
10). 

The occasion was great. There ·were worldly pomp and glory, 
and every circumstance of earthly vanity and profanity; and when 
the music began, all the people, high and low, bowed down and 
worshipped the golden image. But Shadrach, Meshach and Abed
nego, refused to obey the royal command, and when this matter 
was reported to the king, his rage knew no bounds, and command
ing them to be brought, he asked if the report was true. Shocked 
at their apparent audacity, he urgently appealed to them to obey, 
and otherwise threatened them with a fiery death; and glutted with 
pride, he defiantly added, " And who is that God th:at shall deliver 
you out of my hands? " (Dan. iii. 15.) How calmly and meekly 
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they ans·wered him I Were they dismayed? They had every 
reason to be on natural grounds. No; the Lord was there. ·~ 0 
Nebuchadnezzar, we are not careful to answer thee in this matter. 
If it be so, our God whom we serve is able to deliver us from the 
burning fiery furnace. . . . But if not, . . . we will not serve thy 
gods, nor worship the golden image" (vers. 17, 18). \iVhat a 
contrast between the meekness of God's faithful servants and the 
raging fury of the king I And so maddened was he, that he com
manded the furnace to be heated seven times hotter than usual; 
" the most mighty men in his army " cast them bound round about 
into the " burning fiery furnace," and so urgent was the king's 
command that they vvere slain in the act. Behold now what a 
wonderful thing took place. The king is eagerly watching, and 
instead of instant death to the three youths, he beholds four per
sons, and they are vvalking about in the fire free from harm, and, 
says the king, amazed at the sight, "the form of the fourth is like 
the Son of God" (ver. 25). Then the king, astounded at the 
wonder, called forth the three servants of the Lord; the fire had 
not touched them, nor had the smell of it passed upon them, nor 
was the hair of their heads singed; only the cords that bound 
them were burnt off. Then the king declared before the assembled 
a_nd astonished multitllde, " Blessed be the God of Shadrach, 
Ivieshach and Abed-nego .... There is no other God that can 
deliver after this sort." And the king made a decree, that if any 

. should speak against " the God of Shadrach, Meshach and Abed
nego, they should be cut in pieces, and their houses be made a 
dunghill." "Then the king promoted them in the province of 
Babylon." 

This is truly a marvellous record. God honoured His three 
witnesses; preserved them from yielding; preserved them from the 
fire and the fury of the king. " Them that honour Me I will 
honour, and they that despise Me shall be lightly esteemed " 
( 1 Sam. ii. 30). These three Hebrew worthies found their free
dom in the fire. And much more, too; who was the fourth person 
whom the king especially. noticed? Vle need not hesitate to 
affirm that He was the Angel of the Covenant, the Son of God, 
whose goings forth, as the Iviediator of the New Covenant, have 
been from the days of eternity (Micah v. 2); and here, in time 
of need, He does not fail them, but delivers His three favoured 
servants, vindicates their faith, answers their prayers, and fills their 
hearts with joy and praise; for how could it be otherwise when 
the Lord was there ? 

" Gold in the furnace tried ne'er loses ought but dross; 
So is the Christian purified, and bettered by the cross." 

THE ENEMIES of the CROSS OF CHRIST (No. 11). 
BY PASTOR F. H. WRIGHT (Rochdale). 

THERE seems to be no limit to the Bible-contradicting statements 
of Christian Science, although so many of its statements are 
wrapped up in. scriptural language. No person with any real 
unc!erstancling· of the Scriptures, however, would be deceived by it; 
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it· dishonours Christ so much, and wrests His Word to such an 
alarming extent; Pretty phrases may captivate the ignorant, but 
hungry souls and needy sinners will want something different to 
" Science and Health." The non-existence of the devil is dealt 
;vith. By an ingenious device of taking away a letter, the subject 
ts closed. The devil without the " d," and evil is th~ result; nothing 
more says Mrs. Eddy. No personal devil, says she; and what 
are we to do with the fourth of Matthew ? The temptation of 
Christ in the wilderness is plainly recorded; the personal pronoun 
is prominent enough. Throughout the Scriptures the personality 
of Satan is distinctly proved; we venture to suggest that the author 
of " Science and Health " '"'as herself under the influence of the 
devil when she sent forth such God-dishonouring matter as is 
found in her book.. Satan's knowledge is such, that knowing his 
end is drawing near, he is -vvith increasing vigour seeking to harass 
the Church of God on the earth. All temptation finds its active 
agent in him, and this foul spirit presumed to tempt even the Lord 
of life and glory when upon earth. The subject of Satan is too 
big to deal with exhaustively, but we have to recognise that it is 
characteristic of Christian Science that it should cast doubt on the 
existence of Satan. 

The New Testament leaves us in no doubt as to the person
ality, power, cruelty and final doom of Satan, and the variety of 
his titles is some little index to the varieties of his operations. 
Those sufficiently interested will be able to trace no fev>7er than 23 
separate names given in the New Testament to the great enemy of 
souls, and nearly as many descriptions can be discovered. His 
nature is evident by such terms as fowler, wicked sower, wolf and 
lion; and all who love the Lord Jesus Christ are exhorted to 
counter his advances with the most vigilant resistance. The forces 
at his disposal are so staggering in multitude, as well as bewilder
ing in activity, that were it not for the fact that One greater than 
he keeps the feet of His saints, the Lord's people, being no match 
for their wily foe, would be in despair. His transformation into 
an angel of light is perhaps the worst aspect of his machinations; 
for evil is usually associated with darkness and the grosser forms 
of wrong-doing. Satan lives in the knowledge of his approaching 
doom, and the last mention of Satan in the Vlorcl of God is found 
in Rev. xx. 10: "And the devil that deceived them was cast into 
the lake of fire and brimstone, where the beast and the false 
prophet are, and shall be tormented clay and night for eve;r and 

.,, ~ ever." 
Personality is strangely regarded by Christian Science. It 

declares that neither God nor man has personality. " God is not 
a Person," but a principle; and man has no distinct personality, 
because he is a part of God. Man is co-existent with God. Then 
no final judgment, it declares, awaits mortals, and resurrection is 
the spiritualising of thought. \Vhat does all this mean ? one may 
well ask. The official l(Octurers of this body issue from time to 
time in the press reports of their statements at meetings. Few 
appear to be able to comprehend the mysteries of them all ; but 
one thing is evident, and that is the production of a self-sufficient, 
self-satisfied, self-glorifying body of men and women, who vainly 
imagine that they are supporting truth found at last. It deals with 
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some of the human institutions, although it declares " man is eter
nal; artd has no human origin." It anticipates the time when it 
shall be able to prohibit marriage; but human growth is not yet 
mature, so "until time matures human growth, marriage and pro
geny will continue unprohibited in Christian Science." \i'iThat 
unmitigated balderdash 1 

Seeing that ·woman is so prominent in this system, it is well to 
look at the place she occupies. The headship of this concern 
called Christian Science was vested in a woman. \i'iTomen readers, 
women healers-women preponderate in its official posts. Be it 
remembered that when Jesus sent forth His disciples to preach 
there was not a woman among them. A man baptised Him, and 
to men He gave instructions concerning ordinances. Upon men at 
Pentecost fell the power of the Holy Spirit, and men >vent forth 
preaching the Gospel. Christian Science ·was originated and 
inspired by a woman. Objection has sometimes been lodged 
against the teaching of the Apostle Paul as to the place of woman; 
but he did not forbid a woman to speak or teach, simply because 
she was a woman. Very far from being the woman-hater he is 
supposed by some to have been, Paul certainly honoured and 
exalted ·woman in the spheres in ·which she rightly belonged. To 
him, woman was a symbol of the Church in submission to the 
authority of Christ concerning truth and doctrine. He forbade her 
the public ministry, in order that she might not contradict the 
symbol which places doctrinal headship in the man Christ Jesus; 
and because, as the expression of that headship, Christ had con
fided the ministry exclusively to men. This should be borne in 
mind in these days of inconsidered talk of the equality of women. 
Men, under the teaching of Scripture, and the truth as it is in 
Jesus, will neither degrade woman nor treat her as a chattel. The 
superstitious veneration and almost idolatrous regard with which 
Christian Scientists regard l:VIrs. Eddy and her title, " Mother," is 
disgusting, threatening to outvie the Romanists in their homage to 
lVIary. 

There is one name Christian Science never exalts, that of the 
Lord Jesus Christ; whilst it appears to accept the Virgin Birth, it 
declares the conception of the Virgin to be wholly mental. She 
gave birth, not to a child, but to an idea. Its claim to the Scrip
tures is monstrous, and its distortions are unpardonable. Look at 
John xiv. 26. The Lord promised that the Comforter shall teach 
you all things, but Christian Science says the Scriptures are full of 
contradictory readings and errors, and that " Science and Health " 
is the book that contains the truth, and the Bible is incomplete 
without it. " Science and Health " is claimed to be the infallible ,:'i 

key to the Scriptures, and so it interprets the text above: " When 
the Science of Christianity (Christian Truth) appears, it will lead 
you into all truth." What a perversion! The word in Col. iii. 
4.: " ·when Christ, who is our life, shall appear, then shall ye also 
appear with Him in glory," is made to mean: " \i'ilhen spiritual 
Bein'g is understood in all its perfection, continuity, and might, 
then shall we be like Christ." Here is another: " As in A dam 
(error) all die, even so in Christ (truth) shall all be made alive." 
But look at this contemptuous expression: " The material record 
of the Bible is no more important to our well-being than the· 
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history of Europe and America." ,"The story of the serpent is a 
fable and legend." These are only samples of the contents of 
" Science and Health," and they are not chosen with a vie·w to the 
mere traducing pf Christian Science; the fact is, it leaves us ·with 
nothing that a needy soul can require. The miracles of Jesus 
Christ are ridiculed, whilst the healing virtues of Christian Science 
are held up for veneration to its deluded devotees. 

GEMS FROM NEWTON. (10.) 

SIMPLICITY AND GODLY SINCERITY (Concluded). 

" THERE is likewise a simplicity of dependence. Unbelief is con
tinually starting objections, magnifying and multiplying difficulties. 
But faith in the po·wer and promises of God inspires a noble sim
plicity, and casts every care upon Him who is able and has 
engaged to support and provide. Thus, when Abraham, at the 
Lord's call, forsook his country and his father's house, the Apostle 
observes, ' He went out not knowing whither he went.' It was 
enough that he knew whom he followed. The all-sufficient God 
was his guide, his shield, and his exceeding great reward. So, 
when exercised with long waiting for the accomplishment of the 
promise, he staggered not; he did not dispute or question, but 
simply depended upon God, who had spoken and was also ·able to 
perform. So likewise, ·when he received that hard command to 
offer up his son, Of whom it was said, ' In Isaac shall thy seed be 
called,' he simply obeyed and depended upon the Lord to make 
good His own ·word (Heb. xi. 17-19). In this spirit David went 
forth to meet Goliath, and overcame him; and thus the three 
worthies were unawed by the threats of Nebuchadnezzar, and rather 
chose to be cast into a burning furnace than to sin against the 
Lord. Thus Elijah in a time of famine was preserved from 
anxiety and want, and supported by extraor<:linary methods ( 1 Kgs. 
xvii. 4, 6, 14). In these times we do not expect miracles, in the 
strict sense of the word, but they who simply depend upon the 
Lord, will meet with such tokens of His interposition in a time 
of need, as will, to themselves at least, be a satisfying proof that 
He careth for them. How comfortable is it to us, as ·well as 
ornamental to our profession, to be able to trust the Lord in the 
path of duty; to believe that He will supply our wants, direct our 
steps, plead our cause, and control our enemies I· Thus He has 
promised, and it belongs to gosp~l simplicity_ to take His word 
against all discouragements. This will animate us in the use of 
all lawful means, because the Lord has commanded us to wait 
upon Him in them; but it will likewise inspire confidence and hope 
when all means seem to fail (Hab. iii. 17, 18). For want of this 
dependence many dishonour their profession, and even make ship
wreck of the faith. Their hearts are not simple; they do not 
trust. in the Lord, but lean unto their own understandings, and 
their hopes or fears are influenced by 'Norms like themselves. This 
causes a duplicity of conduct. They fear the Lord and serve 
other gods. By their language, at some times, one would suppose 
they desire to serve the Lord only; but, as if they feared that He 
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was not able to protect or provide for them, they make a league 
with the world, and seek either security or advantage from sinful 
compliances. These cannot rejoice in the testimony of a good 
conscience. They must live miserably. They are attempting to 
reconcile what our Lord has declared to be utterly incompatible, 
the service, of God and mammon. They have so much sense of i 1 

religion as embitters their worldly pursuits; and so much regard 
tfJ the world as prevents their receiving any real comfort from 
religion. These are the lukewarm professors, neither hot nor 
cold; neither approved of men, nor accepted of God. They can 
attend upon ordinances, and speak like Christians, but their tem-
pers are unsanctified and their conduct irregular and blameable. 
They are not simple, and therefore cannot be sincere. 

" I need not take time to prove that the effect o£ simplicity 
will be sincerity. For they vvho love the Lord above all, who 
prefer the light of His countenance to thousands of gold and 
silver, who are enabled to trust Him with all their concerns, and 
would rather be at His disposal than at their own, Virill have but 
little temptation to insincerity. The principles and motives upon 
which their conduct is formed are the same in public as in private. 
Their behaviour will be all of a piece, because they have but one 
'design. They will speak the truth in love, observe. a sn·ict punc
tuality in their dealings, and· do unto others as they would others 
'should do unto them; because these things are essential to their 
great aim of glorifying and enjoying their Lord. A fear of dis
honouring His name and of grieving His Spirit will teach them 
not only to avoid gross and known sins, but to abstain from all r 
appearance of evil. Their conduct ~~rill therefore be consistent, 
and they will be able to appeal to all who know them, ' that in 
simplicity and in godly sincerity, not in fleshly ~~risdom, but by the 
grace of God, they have had their conversation in the world." 

"To a sincere Christian, that craft and cunning which passes 
for wisdom in the world, appears to be not only unlawful but 
unnecessary. He has no need of the little reserves, evasions and 
disguises by which designing men endeavour (though often in vain) 
to conceal their proper characters, and to escape deserved con
tempt. He is -...vhat he seems to be, and therefore is not afraid of 
being found out. He walks by the light of the wisdom that is 
from above, and leans upon the arm of Almighty power; therefore 
he walks at liberty, trusting in the Lord, whom he serves with his 
~pirit in the gospel of His Son." 

u SUFFERING WITH HIM." 
[An esteemed reader of "vVaymarks" has submitted the 

following savoury letter written by the late Mr. Moxon, whose 
ministry was so much blessed, both at Bury, where he was pastor, 
and elsewhere.] 

Freetown, Bury. 
March 28th, 1889. 

MY dear Friend,-! duly received your kind letter, and was glad 
to find in you an attentive and an exercised hearer of the Gospel; 
may the Lord ever keep you unto your journey's end in the same 
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diligent, fervent spirit. I gather from your epistle that the first 
part of my sermon on Tuesday encouraged you, but the last part 
discouraged you; what a mercy to be encouraged at all, especially 
by such a vital and important part of God's 'vVord, "The Spirit 
itself beareth witness with our spirit, that -vve are the sons of God." 
I hope in this matter you will be more and more established, and 
ever led to contend for a living, feeling, witnessing religion; may 
the Lord give you sweet communion and fellowship with Himself, 
and keep you humble at the throne of His grace. 

And now with regard to the discouraging portion: " If we 
suffer with Him, that we may be also glorified together." Some
times the Lord makes His servant to testify of the past, sometimes 
of the present, and sometimes of the future. One gentleman that 
I met with on Tuesday- evening, told me that he had for a long 
time experienced the latter part of my text in a variety of ways 
lVIy description had been his history; to you it may be a prophecy. 
But don't pray and long and desire for its accomplishment, it may 
come sooner than you are aware, and from sources that you little 
expect; but this is very certain, that through much tribulation we 
must er}ter the kingdom. Vve have reason to bless God that there 
are no prisons now, no torturing of the body now; but many still 
suffer in character and in circumstances from an ungodly world. 
The word suffer has a variety of significations, it means endurance, 
want, pain, deprivation; a person in poverty is a sufferer, a person 
in affliction is a sufferer, a person who is blind is a sufferer, a 
person who is overworked is a sufferer. 

Now I daily find myself a sufferer in some way or other. 
\iVhat the Lord says of the Laodicean Church, I continually feel; 
wretched, and miserable, and poor, and blind, and naked. 'vVhen 
I consider my vile nature, my wicked, unbelieving heart, I have to 
say with Paul, " 0 wretched man that I am I who shall deliver me 
from the body of this death ? " and thus I suffer. 'vVhen I consider 
how empty and fading and disappointing are all human pleasures 
and earthly ties; that I must soon be separated from those I love, or 
see them separated from me; I feel with Paul again, " If in this 
life only we have hope, we are of all men most miserable;" and 
thus I suffer again. \i'lhen I think what a poor, dull, sleepy, 
useless Christian I have been, what little love I have had to my 
Lord, what little sacrifice I have ever made for Him, and how soon 
tired of the cross, how impatient and rebellious I have been, I 
sometimes think I cannot be a child of God, and tlzus I suffer. 

Again, when I look at the wealme::;s of my faith, the faintness 
of my hope, the little knowledge and experience of the Person and 
work of the Lord Jesus Christ, I feel ashamed of myself; and 
t!zas I suffer. \iVhen I see and hear God's people growing worldly 
minded and remiss in the means of grace, and falling out and 
quarrelling with each other, then again I suffer. 'vVhen I see no 
fruits in the ministry, no ingathering of souls, no building up, no 
spiritual-mindedness among the people, I suffer. Pursue the 
subject yourself, my paper won't allo·w me to enlarge; but I feel 
sure you will have the suffering path soon enough and sure enough 
before you have travelled far or long in Zion's road; the legacy 
is left for us by our Master, " In the world ye shall have tribula
tion." It may be that you are being nursed and dandled on the 
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knee, but a weaning time ·will come, try to count it all joy: tribu
·lation . worketh patience; patience, experience; experience, hope ; 
and hope maketh not ashamed, when the love of God is shed 
abroad in our hearts. 

vVishing you every covenant blessing, I remain, 
Yours sincerely, R. lVIoxoN. 

OUR CHILDREN'S PAGE. 
DEAR YOUNG PEOPLE, 

Christmas-time will soon be here, and you are, no doubt, 
looking forward to its approach. Hm.v apt vve are, however, to 
forget the origin of Christmas I Much pleasure is found by fathers 
and mothers with their dear children, around the family hearth, 
during this season of the year ·which marks the birth of Christ; 
yet hO\v inadequately is the attention taken up with sober con
siderations concerning the dear Babe of Bethlehem! Alas I sin 
has so alienated us toward God, that Joseph Hart's way of 
describing the natural bent of our sinful hearts is only too true. 
He says: 

" The crowded inn, like sinner's hearts, 
(Oh ignorance extreme I ) 

For other guests, of various sorts, 
Had room; but none for Him." 

Grace alone can make room in us for Jesus Christ. Fain would 
we hope that a new heart has been given to many of our young 
readers, and that others whose hearts at present remain cold to the 
Best of friends, will one day be ·wrought upon by divine grace. 

Let us consider the beautiful names given to the holy Child 
Jesus, who was the only babe that has ever been born, or ever will 
be, without sin. You will find these names in Isa. ix. 6. The 
prophet said: "His name shall be called Wonderful." How 
suitable is this name for Him I As Jesus lay in the manger at 
Bethlehem, a tiny infant, He was no less the Almighty God. This 
is a wonderful truth which the Holy Spirit reveals to the children 
of God, and by faith they hold it fast. The wise men and the 
shepherds believed that the lowly Babe they looked upon was the 
God of heaven and earth, and as such they worshipped Him. 
How wonderful, too, was this holy Child as He grew I (Luke ii. 
40.) \iVhen about twelve years old (as to His earthly sojourn), 
He sat ·in the temple with the doctors, both hearing them and 
asking them questions, so that all who heard Him were astonished 
at His understanding and answers (Luke ii. 46, 47). He was 
wonderful in His performance of miracles (John iii. 2}, wonderful 
in raising the dead (John xi. 25, 43, 44), wonderful in His love 
(John xiii. 1; xv. 13), and wonderful in His speech and preach
ing. Even His foes had to say, "Never man spake like this JVIan" 
(John vii. 46). Aye, and how ·wonderful was His death, resur
rection and ascension into heaven I and how wonderful is His 
abiding intercession there I Hail! spotless Babe, how suitably 
named art Thou I 

Another name is His, even "Counsellor." vVe may correctly 
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join these two names together, and say, "Wonderful Counsellor." 
The counsel Jesus gave, and still gives (for let us not forget that 
He is "the same yesterday, and to-day, and for ever," Heb. xiii. 
8), is more wonderful than, any earthly counsel, because it is 
infallible. He is able and V~;ilJing to give it to all corners, at any 
time of their perplexity and need, and never will His counsel fail. 
This is His word: " My counsel shall stand, and I will do all My 
pleasure " ( Isa. xlvi. 10). This cannot be ~aid concerning the 
best earthly counsel. Do you feel to need His wonderful counsel ? 
Pray as enabled, open His \iVord with prayer, and you shall surely 
find that whatever counsel is thus sought, He ·will give you from 
that blessed Volume. Do you want reliable counsel as to the way 
to heaven ? Seek Him who says to His people, " I will instruct 
thee, and teach thee in. the way which thou shalt go: I will guide 
thee with Mine eye " ( Psa. xxxii. 8). All who find this precious 
counsel have to exclaim: " It is wonderful indeed, and a wonder 
of wonders that it should be given to me." 

Again, " The Mighty God " is His name. \liTho but the 
Mighty God could walk on the sea as if it were dry land, and 
silence its raging billows with a single word 1 You will remember 
that the obedience of the waves to His voice caused t.he disciples to 
say to each other: " \iVhat manner of man is this that even the 
wind and the sea obey Him ? " (Mark iv. 41). And could anyone 
less than the :iVIighty God create the universe, spread the starry 
heavens, make man, feed His creatures, save sinners, and "take up 
the isles as a very little thing" ? (Isa. xl. 15.) · 

" Thi;; wondrous :iVIan of whom we tell 
Is true Almighty God." 

Furthermore, His name is, " The Everlasting Father." Dear 
children, Jesus is the only father who never dies 1 His love is 
everlasting, His care is everlasting, His mercy is everlasting, His 
truth is everlasting. If He is your Father, He will never leave 
you, nor forsake you (Heb. xiii. 5); He will provide all you need 
for time and eternity. vVe have felt the unspeakable s\,veetness 
of teposing by faith in His arms, vvhich are everlasting (Deut. 
xxxiii. 27), and desire for you all the like blessed experience. 

Lastly, He is " The Prince of Peace." His peace is un
eclipsed; it stands alone, and always will. fHe says to His people, 
" Peace I leave with you, My peace I give unto you: not as the 
w·orld giveth, give I unto you. Let not your heart be troubled, 
neither let it be afraid" (John xiv. 27). It is perfect peace, 
solid peace, sacred peace. Peace which stills all storms, even the 
storm of death 1 Jesus is a Prince to give peace, and to secure it 
when it is given .. :iVIay you each know this blessed One, ·who was 

" As much when in the manger laid, 
Almighty Ruler of the sky; 
As when the six days' work He made, 
Fill'd all the morning stars with joy." 

\iVe wish for you the best of blessings, a quiet and happy time 
·with your dear parents and relatives in your homes during the 
Christmas season, and a spirit of gratitude to God as the kincl 
Giver of all your mercies. 

Your sincere friend, Trm EDITOR. 
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THE INFIDEL CONFOUNDED . . 
So:tviE years ago, James Annstrong preached at Harmony, when a 
doctor of that place, a professed deist, or infidel, called on his 
associates to accompany him vvhile he attacked the Methodists, as 
he said. At first he asked Mr. Armstrong, "if he followed preach
ing to save souls ? " He answered in the affirmative. He then 
asked Mr. Armstrong "if he ever saw a soul? " "No." "If he 
ever heard a soul? " "No." " If he ever tasted a soul? " 
"No." "If he ever smelled a soul? " "No." "If he ever felt 
a soul? " "Yes, thank God," said Mr. Armstrong. "Well," 
said the doctor, " thete are four of the five senses against one that 
there is not a soul." Mr. Armstrong then asked the gentleman 
if he was a doctor of medicine; and he also answered in the 
affirmative. He then asked the doctor, " If he ever saw a pain ? " 
"Nd'." "If he ever heard a pain? " "No." "If he ever 
tasted a pain? " "No." " If he ever smelled a pain." "No." 
" If he ever felt a pain ? " " Yes." Mr. Armstrong then said, 
" There are also four senses against one to evidence that there is 
no pain; yet, sir, you know that there is pain, and I know there 
is a soul." The doctor appeared confounded, and walked off. 

Young people, may God Almighty save you from infidelity, by 
making you all true believers, if His holy will. Remember, "The 
fool hath said in his heart, There is no God " (Psa. xiv. 1). 

FOR THE LITTLE ONES. 
A LITTLE girl and her father were travelling together, and in 
order to reach their home it was necessary for them to travel all 
night. ·when it became quite dark, the child's father, spreading 
out some shawls and wraps, invited her to rest. But the little 
one did not understand how she was to sleep in such a ·place. 
" This is your resting-place, my dear," he said, drawing her to his 
heart; " and a warm one you will always find it." And then he 
tucked her up very carefully, until there was silence. But the 
bundle moved, and a little voice said, " Oh I father, I am afraid 
to go to sleep here I " Then her father assured her that he was 
taking care of her, and would do so all night. So at last, soothed 
by the assurance, and worn out by fatigue, she fell asleep. Hmv 
happy the child who, while peacefully resting in the fond embrace 
of an earthly father, is taught in early years to know the " Ever
lasting Father," so as to be able, by faith, to fall quietly and 
lovingly into His kind hands, saying: 

"\i\That harm can ever reach my soul 
Beneath my Father's eye ? " 

" Love is a golden key to let in Christ, and a strong lock to 
J.<eep out others: though many may knock at love's door, yet love 
will open to none but Christ."-:-BROOKS. 

" He looketh to what I desire to be, and not to what I am."- \ G1 /r ' RUTHERFORD. /~, y/ 
" 1 . ' 1\J ~~-· 
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